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BIGGS IS AN INFOBMER. WERE PURSUED IN VAIN.
Tom would teem to imply th»t Mestre.
Vincent and Riggs expect to do a big 
business.

suasions to bring back her wayward child. 
But the couple had again flown. They 
did not come back to Bedford as expected, 
but drove to a station further up the line, 
boarded the train, and thus eluded pursuit 
for the time.

Mr. McNellan has since returned to Hali
fax. He chime that he and Miss Roche 
have been friends for the last four years, 
and that the objections of Mrs. Roche were 
not to him individually, but to any young 

paving attention to her daughter. He 
does^mt soem to think he has done any
thing more than anybody else would have 
donej in marrying the girl of his choice.

MB. GBEGOBY WAS MAD.

HU Name Did Appear In Big Type In the 
Halifax City Directory.

Halifax, Aug. 8.—Rev. T. B. Gregory 
is nothing if not sensational. He has a 
grievance with McAlpine’s city directory 
becahee, while all the other ministers have 
their names in black letters, his are in or
dinary small type.

Mf. Gregory made this action of the 
directory people the text for halt his ser
mon cn Sunday evening. He said a friend 
of hit had asked the directory publishers 
for an explanation. The reply furnished 
was that they despised him and his doctrines 
so thoroughly that they coudn’t find letters 
small enough in which to print his 
Mr. Gregory accordingly expressed him
self in this way from behind his pulpit front.

“I have been a universalis, but I have 
lost my faith. All men can not be saved. 
There is not room in heaven for the soul of 
this directory man, small though it be. On 
the last day they will not be able to see 
that little soul, and will pass it by. Bar- 
num's Tom Thumb could have carried this 
man round in his vest pocket and found 
room enough left for his watch.”

Mr. Gregory, in view ot his early de
parture from Halifax for Chicago, might 
have had something more pleasant to say, 
but what he did utter is not likely to be 
forgotten.

A BIG, BRAWNY HAND lines of inquiry found the $3,000. It was 
in the hands of a well known lawyer.

Piiir fo tie fire this money had been ic- 
veeted here, but after that event it had been 
called in arid was in the lawyer's hands from 
that time forward. The lawyer, it is stated, 
eajs that the whole matter had passed from 
his mind, there being nothing to recall it 
for such a long period of time. He paid 
the $3,000 t> the lady, without interest.

Had the old gentleman not made bis will, 
there is just a possibility that the family 
would not have had the $3,000, unless 
some accidental occurrence had recalled 
the existence of it to the lawyer’s memory.

Just who the particular lawyer is has not 
transpired, and Progress does not know, 
but for all that the story is a true one.
я 1V/QHTS 1KMPLAK IN ЯГ.

The Great Priory of Canada le to Have Ita 
Set.idon Here This Month.
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BMP LOT Л A BBT. HOW A HALIFAX YOUNG MAN GOT 
AWAY WITH HIS BBint.

wm
WAB WHAT WON THE GAME ON THE 

BAIL WAY,

Between a St. John Contractor and Three 
Card Sharps—Senseless 
the Aisles When the Game was Over and 
the Money Won.

Maritime province men are nearly alwajs 
capable of holding their own undtr any 
circumstances. Few ot them are expert card 
players ytt their natural shrewdness gives 
them a fair idea of what cheating at cards 
is and when it is being done. One of the 
building contractors, who is busily engaged 
upon a big building in Maine at present 
was on the train between Bsngor and 
Houlton a short time ago, trying as best 
he could, with other passengers, to put in 
the time. Fortunately, at he thought, a 
gentlemanly looking passenger suggested 
a game ot euchre and soon the two were 
engaged in a friendly and, to them, inter- 
e®*in2 game. But there appeared to be 
other lonely people on the train for

man, acquiinted with the stranger 
asked if he might have a hand, suggesting 
that it there were no objections a friend of 
his in the next car might make a pleasant 
lour handed game. Though this was 
agreed to willingly yet the St. John 
placed bis hand upen his roll ot cash to 
make sure that it was there. His thoughts 
were in the proper channel for very soon, 
though the party was playing euchre, осе 
of the strangers wagered another ot them 
that he had a better poker hand than him- 
To begin easy and not to scare the stranger 
too much,a box of cigars was the first mild 
bet, then a five dollar gold piece. The 
contractor kept clear ot this bye play but

Prosecutions Are Carried on and 
1 iueSeenred—Methods Which May 

Benefli the Inspector and Biggs More 
Than the Municipality.

8he was Very Young and There Were 
Strong Objections to her Marriage—Me- 
NelLan Solved the Problem and lliat

Mr. Vincent is said to have an idea that 
there quite a number of houses in the 
county w ere а|«еАгу traveller can get a 
quiet dnnk now and then, and where money 
will be taken if the traveller offers it. It 
may be be is right, but most of these houses 
are little known to the public, for the

ІПForms Strewed
Ended the Matter. лNo one сіп doubt that the license in

spector tor the municipality ot St. John is 
an energetic officer. The only question 
i« whether be is taking just the right course 
to do what he considers to be his duty. 
A good many people, who htve no interests 
at stake in the prosecutions, assert that 
he is not.

І,ютр’о°'

UL.%,V,d.c'Wri‘Iht;
bv Rev. D. O’Sullivan, John 

>ris E. McCarthy.

7uly 10, by Rev. RobertC. 
s to Hannah Cook. ■ 
by Rev. Trueman Bishop► 

littie J. Thurston.
July 23, by Rev. J. A. to \b 
wn to Agnes Scott.
7. by Rev. J. A. Mosher: 

і to Annie L. Murphy.

Halifax, Aug. 8.—There is no account
ing for the infatuations of t he feminine 
heart, or the masculine heart either, tor the 
matter of that. The love of seventeen year 
old pretty Miss Roche tor Charles McNel- 
lan, is this week’s illustration of the in- 
scrutibility of cupid’s work. Miss Roche 
is well-connected, the daughter of Charles 
Roche, of Russell street, and a neioe of 
William Roche, M. P. P., a< man worth 
$600,000, one of the richest capitalist in 
Halifax. Her parents did everything they 
could for her in the way of improving 

own her education and accomplishments, and 
unlike many of the girls ot today she was 
not asked to work for her living, but was 
kept at home in elegant leisure.

On the other band, Charles McNellan, 
with whom Miss Roche became infatuated, 
apparently had little about him to call for 
such devotion. This is not a difficult fact 
to substantiate. Young McNellan is the 
son of an honest father and though young 
in years, he is rather old in his 
experiences. The daily papers had par
ticulars some weeks ago of a romantic 
midnight marriage in which a young 
man wedded almost at the pistols 
mouth. The man who was spliced on that 
occasion, it seems, was not the only youth 
to whom the revolver was presented that 
night. It is said is was first pointed at 
McNellan, bnt to no avail. He challenged 
the irate man to fire and bis nerve saved 
him from marriage. The crack of the 
pistol was not heard, and the marriage 
was not forced, so far as McNellan was 
concerned. At the same time he would 
not deny that he bad as good a right to 
marry on that occasion as had the second 
man approached by the pistol, who did

'son that they do not sell liquor as a busi
ness. Riggs is after them. On the Loch 
Lomond road, for instance, old Mr. 
McLellan was recently caught by him. 
Mr. McLellen, an old man who was form
erly in very good circumstances, lives there 

wav. He does not keep a 
tavern, nor has his place a reputation 
resort. He has been in the habit of keep
ing a little liquor in the house for bis 
use, and it may be he would now and then 
sell a glass to a person who seemed to be 

s in need ot it. That is the reputation he 
had in a very limited circle. Riggs weut to 
the house intent on making this man commit 
a breach of the law. The story goes that 
McLellan was not at home, but his daugh
ter was, and from her Riggs got a drink ot 
liquor, on the pretext that he was ill and 
needed it. He gave the girl ten cents, 
just as many men would do it they called 
at a farm and got a glass of milk. The 
next thing was an information against Mc
Lellan. He was summoned, convicted 
and fined.

;

іfljIt was shown in Progress, last week, 
that this inspector, George R. Vincent, 

instituted various prosecutions in 
Із94, the cost af which to the in a humblecounty was 
■ото $40 more than the receipts from 
fines. The principal portion of the 
amount collected went into the pocket of 
Mr. Vincent for fees for attending court 
from time to time as prosecuting 
offiotr. In this way he got con
siderable more than double the amount 
of his fixed salary. In some of the 
cases the municipality got nothing, either 
from failure to convict, the subsequent set
ting aside of conviction, or the inability of 
JùxC- defendants to pay fines imposed. In 
such cases the muaicipality not only got 
nothing, but was a good deal out of pocket 
for law costs, to say nothing of having 
to support prisoners win were committed 
to jail. These things would happen with 
any prosecuting ofiher, however, and it 
cannot always be expected that the county 
can have the law enforced and make money 
out of the convictioj in every case. The 
county of St. John was out of pocket by 
the zeal of its license inspector last 
and at the rate prosecu tions are now being 
pushed it may be still more out of pocket 
in the accounts for this year.

as a

у 18, by Rer. G. Lawson, 
lathereonto Katie McKay*

";.Mi0LD«‘rr^bb^“
З bv Rev. W. F. 

a D. Stewart to Etta Ste-

JOHN.

W htle Boston is making ready for the 
Triennial conclave ot Knights Templar , 
St. John is to have an event of interest in 
Templar history, when the Great Priory of 
Canada meets here, Thursday, the 22od 
of this і month. This is the first time 
the sovereign body of the Dominion has 
chosen St. John as its meeting place, 
though in no place in Canada has there 
been a more flourishing or wide awake 
body than the encampment of St. John.

The Encampment ot St. John, however, 
is not under the control of the Great 
Priory of Canada, but is an anomalous and 
practically independent body. Its allieg- 
ance is to the Chapter General ot Scotland, 
and with the exception of one encampment 
at St. Stephen, it is the only body ot the 
kind in America.

8. July io, by Rev. w. в. 
Adehade to Cecelia C.

?• bv Rev. В. C. Jenkins 
d. D. Wetmore, D. Edwin 
Jenkins.
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Riggs has also had William Abell, of 
Spruce Lake, brought up on charge ot 
selling liquor. He went to the place as 
a laborer, giving his name as Johnson, 
and was given some work. Not lor g 
after he complained that he was in great 
pain and asked for some liquor. He was 
told that none had been kept there for 
some time past, but was offered 
alcholic 
drink.

It existed before the 
Great Priory of Canada was formed, and it 
has;steadily refused to affiliate with the 
latter, though strong efforts in that direc
tion have been made for

year,
one of the patty challenged him 

to back bis hand. lie did so and 
Belore the chance came again there was a
call in the car for Mr.------- , the St John
man, coupled with the statement that there 
was a telegram tor him in the station. 
There wasn't any telegrem, but a quiet 
hint from the conductor that the parly he 
was with were companion card sharps. 
This was confirmation of what he thought, 
so when he returned he was fully on bis 
guard. I he game went on and soon, some
what to his surprise the contractor found 
f jur aces in bis hand. He was challenged t0 
bet and placed a modest five upon th 
carV Hie chalengcr covered it and 
the BUds were about to be ca'led and 
shown *hen one of the others called 
“say,can't I raise you two.” The contrac
tor was willing thinking that the usual bet 
°f five would be placed but instead the 
8t3V raifled $-°- Hie friend also 
pfiKwi twenty on the board and the St. 
John man followed suit but as lie did so he 
collected the bills, some $70 in all, pushed 
them in his pocket and then exposing bis 
band be struck straight from the shoulder. 
There was terror among the sharpers. The 
contractors fist was a heavy one and one 
of the fleecers was a long time coming to his 
senses. Then the hands were looked at 
and it was found that the third man who 
raised the $20 had a royal fiush which was 
better than the four

years past.
The mistake of the Great Priory, 

ten years ago, was in attempting to force 
the St. John body to join its ranks, by en
deavoring to prevent fraternal recognition 
by the Templars or the United States. Tie 
edict, most unwisely made, had a brief 
duration, the Canadian body seeing that it 
was likely to make matters worse than be
fore and to render the final reconciliation 
impossible.

How much Mr. Vincent will make this some non-
potion, which he declined to 

He finally did succeed in getting 
drink of what he a wears was whiskey, but 

what others assert was merely pop-beer. 
The case is not concluded aa Progress 
goes to press. It ia asserted positively by 
Abell's friends that he has not kept a stock 
of liquor there this season. In cross-exam
ination, the other day, Riggs admitted an 
“arrangement” with Mr. Vincent, but 
not alloweu to give the particulars of the 
bargain.

There was a case against James O Don
nell, of Musquash, the other day. It was 
tried before D. H. Anderson, but Mr. 
Vincent, in these cases is in a great 
measure both prosecutor and judge. He 
prosecutes as license inspector, and as 
clerk of the peace he is the legal adviser of 

a person the magistrate, who naturally accepts his 
is abroad to tempt people to merely techni diefnm as to whit is or is not evidence, 
cal violations ot the law it see ms time to All that could be shown against O’Donnell 
call a halt. Mr. Vincent is a public i fiber was that he had sold a certain kind of beer, 
and should give some heed to public opin- but the opinion ot witnesses differed as to 
ion. That opinion is that he and Riggs whether or not a large quantity of it 
are m a pretty mean kind of a partnership, would intoxicate. O’Donnell, fortunately 

Tuere hive been and are some notor ious for him, had a lawyer, though 
resorts and road houses in the county which Mr. Andersou had previously told 
are a good deal worse morally than any him he would not need 
ordinary gin-mill. The inspector does 
not overlook these,but he lets them off quite 
as easily as they deserve, by an occasional 
fine of $20 tor “keeping liquor.” It will 
be remembered that ot the sixteen 
victions ot non licensees where a fine 
was paid, in 1894, all 
“keeping” and none for “selling.”
The penalty in the latter case is 
$50. and in the two or three instances 
where it was imposed the fine could not be 
collected. There may be wisdom, there
fore, in some cases, in levying a fine only 
for the minor offence, so that the accused

year cannot now be guessed, nor will it 
•even be known when the accounts 
The fees received will be there, of 
but from these must be deducted (he

appear. a 

money
paid to a spy and informer, by the name of 

Riggs, who has declared on oath that he 
has an ‘ arrangement” with Mr. Vincent in 
regard to the aid he furnishes in securing 
convictions.

A CUKIOU8 PLEA.
Then he had a little misunderstanding 

with stipendiary Griffin about the rent ot a 
farm owned by the magistrate out the Pres
ton road, or rather the lady tenant had a 
grievous misunderstanding, which Mr. 
Griffin ended by dispossessing his tenant 
with some promptness.

For a time McNellan ran a fruit stand 
the public gardens. Some of the sup

plies were purchased from the Halifax 
fectionery company. They were not paid 
tor. Secretary Henderson, failing to get 
the money from McNellan and seeing no 
prospect of doing so in the future, apparent
ly determined to get his money's worth out 
of [the debtor in ж harsh physical way. 
McNellan promptly charged his assailint 
with assault, and in the police court a fine 
of $6 was exacted from tho confectionery 
man to satisfy justice. McNellan came out 
on top that time.

Here then we have a pretty girl and 
Charles Me Nellan.

This was the couple that ran away to be 
married. Me Nellan had no money but 
he bad a tongue and knew how to use it. 
He is said to have told Miss Rocbe that 
he had been left $10,000 by a relative in 
Boston, and with that capital his idea 
to start in business. If he said this, the 
girl doubtless believed him, and certainly 
did not repel his advances.

Mrs. Roche did not like this by 
тнапв. naturally she would not. She

A Fredericton Lawyer Defends a Suit For 
a Liquor Debt.

The law allows a smart man many a loop 
hole to escape the payment of his honest 
debts. An instance of this has come to the 
notice of Progress and the details of the 
story show that good lawyers are apt to 
avjl themselves of the loopholes of the 
law.

In other words, the license inspector 
employs a man to sneak around the country 
under false pretences and either gives him 
a percentage or in some other way rewards 
him for bringing grist to the mills of the 
law and lees to the pocket of the inspector. 
Tais would be a pretty small business 
even if the object was only 
to get necessary evidence against 
notorious resorts, but when such

Within the last few years, the overtures 
have been of a most friendly character. 
The idea bas been to have St John 
Templars a pait of the body which has 
jurisdiction throughout Canada, and many 
of the St. John men have favored the idea. 
The Union de Mo la/* Preceptory, of this 
city, is a Can idian body, but it has for a 
long time been in a practically dorman 
condition.

A St. J^>hn liquor firm sold goods to a 
drug firm in Fredericton interested in which 

prominent lawyer of that place. 
This man while in St. John made the ar
rangement for the purchase of the liquor, 
alchohol or whatever it was and according 
to the idea ot the firm became responsible 
for payment.

Some $500 worth was purchased and 
paid for in part. There was a balance 
of between $200 and $300 which at last 
the liquor concern had to bring suit 
against the lawyer for. He is defending 
the suit and has pleaded, so Progress is 
informed, that the liquor was sold for an 
illegal purpose with the knowledge of the 
plaintiff. The attempt will be made to 
escape payment on this ground. Frederic
ton is a Scott act town and it is illegal to 
sell liquor there, but there

і

Between it anil St. Join 
Encampment there was 
far from 
bath bodies

formerly
a friendly feeling when 
were flourishing, but as 

most of the men responsible for the trouble 
have either died or resigned, the local 
antagonism no longer exists.

Whilo many of the members of St. John 
Encampment would le willing to 
under the Canadian jurisdiction, there is 
a conservative element which 
fo control the vote to the 
A motion tending 
was voted on a month or two ago and de
feated by 15 to 11. The total vote

W. B.
Wallace was the lawyer, and he showed 
such a disposition to fight the case through 
that the charge was not pressed. The 
statement ot some “Musquash temperance 
man,” in the Sub, that the case was al
lowed to stand because O’Donnell

aces. The sym- 
passengers was with

manages
pathy of the 
the contractor who had by main force 
turned the table upon the youths who had 
tried to “do” him. They won’t try it 
again, still as few men have the muscle 
this St. John man possessed it would be 
well to keep clear of strangers who play 
cards and propose a game to pass away the 
time.

contrary. 
to affiliation

repre
sented but a small proportion of the total 
membership.

When the Great Priory fixed St. John as 
ita meeting place lor this year, there was 
probably a hope that St. John

are many
things in the liquor line that a drug store 
must keep and is allowed to dis
pense, This case, when tried, will be 
watched with much interest not only be
cause of the peculiar defence set up but be
cause if such a plea is successful

prom-
Led to give up the business, is not correct. 
He still sells beer which does not intoxi
cate. He is the one dealer in Musquash 
who bevond doubt does deal in purely 
tenperance drinks.

It is one thing to see the license law en
forced in the county, and another thing to 
have a spy on the road to make a business 
of working up prosecutions and incident
ally brin ging fees from the pockets of the 
prosecuting officers. Mr. Vincent should 
make a note of the distinction.

were lor

encamp
ment would be under its jurisdiction 
There will, however, be cordial relations 
between the members of the

tioned her daughter against McNellan, and 
finally she positively forbade her keeping 
company with him. But the warnings 
were unavailing. The girl was infatuated. 
One evening Mrs. Roche learned that 
her daughter had gone, eloped with 
Charles McNellan. She was told the 
girl was seen driving towards Bedford. 
That was all she knew. The Roches 
have

many
concerns in Fredericton, and other towns 
not in the drug business might escape the 
payment ot their honest debts by the 
road.

WAS NE ABLY POBGOTTEN.

Tlie Story of Three Thousand Dollars In 
the Hands of a Lawyer.

A former resident of St. John is 
living in a city in Ontario, at the advanced 
age of about 93 years. It is about eighteen 
years since he ceased to reside here and it 
was
ing of some little means he had previous 
to the fire of 1877. Ot late his mind has 
not been strong, and bis family believed 
that be was subject to delusions, as aged 
people frequently are.

Several months ago, being in very feeble 
health, he believed that the end of his long 
life was drawing near. With this impres
sion he called his family around him and 
caused his will to be read. Among other 
bequests were some which related to 
$3,000 he claimed to have in St. John. 
His family supposed this money to exist 
merely in his imagination, and endeavored 
to convince him that he was in error. He 
was very positive, however, that he had 
that amount here, though he could give no 
definite explanation in regard to it.

He did not die, as he had expected, but 
hie assertions in regard to the money led 
the family to write to a gentleman in St. 
John, asking him if he thought there wts 
any basis for the story. His reply was to 
the effect that such a thing was so im
probable that it could only be the fancy of 
a deranged mind.

The old gentleman was so positive, how
ever, that one ot the family, a daughter, 
concluded to oome to this city to investi
gate the matter tor herself. She arrived 
here recently, and by following np certain

encampment 
and the visitors. A joint committee from 
St. John and De Molay has the reception 
in charge, and part of the programme is & 
dinner on Friday the 23rd. It is quite 
likely that the session of the Great Priory 
here will have a marked effect in hastening 
the union so long sought between the two 
bodies.

ia, infant daughter i

^Mabel, daughter o1

ngeet child ot Charles

-yjnfant

daughter of the late 
her, 15.
P. infant daughter ot 
months, 
a Cuming,
John, 64. 
lam Elton, only child 
oire, 4 months.
Kate Rose, adopted 
anie Sheppard, 7.
B. Infant daagbtL. o* 
pearin, 9 mo$5S^f<

son of Leon-

may be able to pay it. There may be 
9'л»ег cases where the proprietors of houses 
really have an advantage 
who have

She Paid for Her Supper.

Those who have read “Ships that Pass 
in the Night” will remember that the Disa
greeable Man declined to pay for the 
luncheon of the young lady he took 
excursion. It was a matter ol principle 
with him, and perhaps this was the case 
with a man who recently returned to St. 
John on the Boston boat. A young lady 
with whom he was acquainted was on board, 
and he invited her to accompany him 
to supper in the dining saloon. She ac
cepted, and in due time the steward 
around to collect. "I would like to pay 
for your supper,” remarked her escort, 
“but 1 have only enough change left for 
my carfare, after I have paid 1er my own.” 
The young lady, while mildly surprised, 
gracefully accepted the situation and paid 
lor her own supper. She might 
possibly have paid for that of the gentle
man also, had he explained the situation 
in advance. The moral is that ladies who 
are asked to supper by escorts should not 
go to the table without enough money in 
their pockets to pay lor what they eat.

over men
taken out 

a cost of $50, because they pay only 
two $20 fines and actually save $10 by be
ing unlicensed.

license at
son of J ohn not supposed he had any assets remain-

A Medeet but Effective Remedy.

Very often celebrated remedies began 
in a modest way. Medicines compounded 
by skillful hands in a country or citv 
horau to meet emergency cases have become 
so useful in a small circle that their fame 
has extended and the demand for them 
grown until their use became general. 
The demand for Pineal Syrup prepared 
by Mrs. Lauckner ot this city, as a cure 
for diarrhoea and such forms of disease, 
has spread to such an extent that she has 
placed the remedy on sale in the drug 
stores. Mrs. Lauckner has received 
testimonials which came unsolicited and 
show how much the medicine 
dated by those who used it.

and the eloping girl’e 
to send cons a-

means
mother decided 
hies in pursuit. It 
dark when the news of the runaway became 
known to Mrs. Roche and it was late when 
the pursuing team started. The constables 
drove rapidly to Bedford. They learned 
that a couple answering the description 
given of the eloping pair had gone to Sack- 
ville. The pursuers arrived at Sackville 
between 11 and 12 o’clock, where they 
found them at Mrs. Snow’s. The officers 
remained there till three in the morning, 
but all their persuasions were unavailing. 
The girl would not return home. She 
stated that she and McNellan bad been 
married by a clergyman at Sackville, and 
pointing to the wedding ring on her finger, 
intimated that she had decided to remain 
with McNellan.

There are houses and houses. It is said 
that Mr. Vincent claims to have driven 
eighteen men out of the business last 
but it he did they were men who 
known to the general public as being in 
the> business. The old, familiar 
nottoious places are 
found as in the years past. There are 
other places reported where all the ingenu
ity of. informer Riggs has been taxed to 
get evidence that even a single glass of 
liquor can be procured.

was alter No Lack of Applicants.

The board of work, haaaa jet done noth
ing in the way of filling the vacancy in the 
office caused by the death of Mr. Seely, 
but that has not been for a lack of appli
cants. There has been a pretty active race 
among all sorts and conditions of 
ївспге the place, and it all get there who 
think their chances are good. Director 
Smith will have a pretty large staff.

Equestrianism Is Popular.

The craze for horse back riding baa not 
equalled that for bicycles as yet but still 
there are a tew young ladies who have 
learned to be quite expert of late. They 
include Misa Jewett, ot Boston, Mias Dunn, 
of Houlton, and the Misses McCormick.’ 
Then several young men have also taken 
lessons from Mr, Bond who is the only rid
ing master in the city.

No Inspecter Appointed.

The board of works had a session thin 
weak, but Newman’s brook bridge 
even mentioned. It now seems pretty cer
tain that the aldermen have realised how 
big a mistake they would make in appoint
ing an inspector lor the bridge, in defiance 
ot pnblie opinion. Tory realize that the 
eeriest way ont ol the matter ia the bom 
in this instance.

son of the !
year, 

never were

,•
still to be

If William J. Riggs
with Inspector Vincent in securing evid
ence against unlicensed dens where liquor 
is openly sold the year around, where 
the-worst kind of fighting rum is dealt 
out with a tree hand, and which are 
nuisanceee to the community where they 
are found, it might be thought he was 
engaged in a useful, though dirty, service. 
He appears, however, to be

were cooI was appre-

How He Took the Prise.

A prominent merchant of Fair ville took 
an archery prize at a Sunday school picnic, 
the other day. He took it in a summary sort 
of a way, despite the protests of the other 
contestants who did not see how he bad any 
claim to it. The trouble came from his in
sisting that he had the highest score, while 
everybody else said he had not. Since then, 
finding publie opinion too strong for him, 
he has returned the prize, and no longer 
ranks himself as the crack shot on that 
particular occasion.

і
Mr«. Roche snxiouily awaited the return 

of the conatahlee, hoping that her child 
might be with them. $he sat up all night, 
and when confronted with the tiding» that 
her daughter had married McNellan, ihe 
became hyiterical.

Mr*. Roche lays ehe ia determined that 
her daughter shall not live with Mo Nellan 
and indeed ihe cannot, tor the husband ia 
pennileaa. The mother left next day for 
Sackville to try by her maternal per-

engaged to 
make cues by tempting people to violate 
the law, and expects to make a sea- 
son’s pay out of it. He is reported 
to have said this, in effect to a 

from whom he sought to buy a 
waggon. When asked how and when he

A Hint to Correspondents.

Correspondents will please hear in mind 
that a sealed letter with

was not
a one cent stamp 

upon it calls for double postage from 
Progress. After this such unpaid letters 
will not be taken from the post office.vmi&m

•’Prepress" U for sole in Bouton at King'» 
Chupol Рим Stand.
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PILGRIMS, _000D CHEER. аЙі“ш“ЇЖ,“й IS OVER A CENTURY OLD. -ч!--»*1--Be-

і
land metropolis. In every way, those Moaner Halo and Hearty, Screw.' ”
TiiÜSs wil1 “*k" M,nx ol «be readers ol Phogrbss have “Why didn't Charles Ctrroll ol Cirroll-
stone will be left ^unturned to insure™ hcsrd ol the remarkable age attained py t°n tell Jeflerson tost fountain pens weren't 
sojourn which shall be not only pleaeura- Thos. Blizzard of Me Donald’s Point *nv nted either?” asked Tommy, 
ble but profitable. Tois feeling is marked Queens County, who is now on the verge don’t think hekoiwit A greit mmv
particularly by the arrangements lor dec ol her one hnndred and lourth birthday, people then thonght that fountain pens 
n"on»d. E,^Teb*,ir“« 'hoï“”in ?he" ^7* birthday will be next Fridsy the ,6th And then they ulked a long
city will display the star, and strips, and <>'August. A representative of Progress вТйт^п f
bunting, and Masonic as wall as Templar recently found Mrs. Blizzard in her daugh- Dri„Jt i, bntbTtidh.h.'iT*0 ,Pe a.*"d 

A‘'/h«bigboPteU tors home „ Mc Donald', Point. The old Stt kit, U^Lfon & 5JÏÏK 
to coping «^hS^gSrVSS l*dy said she was feeling well, although she «d ю couldn't; and then the other, sidre 
commander, wiU tack up enough èm® ,ound ,t s little more difficult to get .round Ô І‘ї„СЬь1Г1” ^collol Carrollton, and 
blems end Templar emblems to lend va- ‘ban on her last birthday, osring to an iiuilf nen and wiuT aanri ’ .iT*'^ l
ПТЬе°еІ™,гігГІГ,1 -hite Y“e ‘"‘ck°' u -hich ■h« bedlam til. Ґь tCeadol bil^pap*,ДЧс.иГе l"he

some of the business bnihHngs, on°Muôlüc . "ї r,8e about «e™» o'clock in the morn- "v°Л"! 10 in'eDt blotting
temple, on Horticultural ball, the head- ln6 »“d «rrange my own dress," she said. !? Pf. J nJ”l?V o ,rmy 10,1 gaa' °6 ro 
quarters ol Boston commandery, and the “Occasionally I lie down during the day, th® m7n\b.7 .Led У°П !*S ^0,”,n7- 
Vendôme, where the granu encampment but on bright day, I seldom "rest. I .L ^ГоГт^^ГиГ^",^:

BOSTON PREPARING TO ОЛШЯТ 
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

m Гіги Hundred Sleeping Cere Will Be on 
Asylum Grounds In Somerville—І I

Other Preparations to Accommodate the: I Great Crowd ol Visitors.

Boston, August 8.—When the mighty 
army of Knights Templar marches on Bos
ton two weeks hence it will find a city ready 
to receive it, a place rich in historic in
terest, mide brighter and more interesting 
in scores of ways never before thought of 

, The triennial conclave will be the biggest 
event of thi kind in the history of Boston 
as well as in the history of masonry, and 
everything "os points t - a week of gorge 
oneness and entertainment which will far 
outclass the la it famous triennnialof Wash
ington.

The Knights Templar of Boston and the 
surrounding towns and cities h ive entered 
into the work of preparation with the true 
masonic spirit of liberality, origin ility and 
liveliness. The merchants are preparing 
to join with them, and the railroad 
panies running into Boston are out doing 
themselves in their determination to facili
tate the transportation of the mighty hosts 
which will surely arrive.

Tbe ranks of the Templars embrace most 
of the silid m:n ot the country; they re
present wealth and influence, and this fact 
is apparent in all that is being done ,to re
ceive them. Every palace car available is 
being pressed into service for their special 
benefit and the splendid Knight Templar 
trains whicn will ran into Boston this month 
will mark an epoch in railroading.

One of the unique features of the 
clave will be a city of sleeping] cars, the 
like of which has probably never before 
been seen in this country. It will be made 
• feature of the triennial and some of the 
finest entertainments of visiting knights 
will be offered at the settlement which will 
hold forth in glory tor a week.

The Boston & Maine roau envolved the 
idea when it gave an official aunouncement 
that track room tor 500 sleeping cars would
be provided on the old McLean asylum 1 ___________________
grounds,, psrk-like expanse used by one | ^ ^ver.aL°11?ir Т!,і|іпв . organisation; born iu 1792 .1 the parish of Osgeto.n But you ought to be thanklul that they did 
ol the best known sanitariums for years, most elaborate ‘see^ i^tbis counVrv <juee”8 Countv' JI» father was Albert « m July instead ol January." 
until it gave way to the encroachment ol and probably in the world, say the el-cln- Akerlv ol !iew York, and my mother was Tommv thought a mom -nt, and then 
business and the managers sold out at a cia“8- Lucy Ward, ol Cumberland, I was mn- ’“..у,,
big price to the railroad corporation. Day ‘Ь? “°™ne Aur’ 28- tied in 1811. to Tbos. Blizzird. at Can- si, week, earlier it 'would bavTgivvn “иЛ
by day the magnifiant stretch of Jjgreen deriea on the Kerin' combien- b edge Queens Co.. 4, husband died in holiday while there was achool, and I thiok 
dotted with fine old trees is giving 'wayjjto the South end. and companies ol °Kn'igbte St John 57 -ve‘r8 ,ЬІ8 ,JI* »nd »» buried jba,'“ 1 P™,tF 8°”d *>“•» Ю- holidays."— 
lines of steel gridiroued with sleepars, bnt I ,dl contest lor the reward ol merit in 11 L,PP" Hmipstead. He was 77 years ll,rPere Kound Table, 
the park is so large that even though the ,bat branch which is présentai at every old and I am from November to August 
work goes rapidly on it will be many weeks Ün/n-ГЄ* ть= “little command-ry” old-r than be 
be,ore i, is completed and the 2,h I tti, "MXьГ. L‘‘ni

month, when the firstconti lgent of knights Louisville, Ky . will appear on that d*te 
reaches Bjiton, will fiad plenty of pleasant | tr^.*° Put elder fraters to blush

by their proficiency in minjfuveres and 
the handling of the swords. Tb^ee hove

rp. . , "j11 bî under the leadership of Sir H. B. , v , nE . 1ûie
і ne cars will be run into the great union Grant, the author of Grant’s Tactics. ' *eb- 25l°’ and 

station, of course, and then switched back are 8hid t0 be very skilled in the
to the asylum grounds and their осей* I 'uIiS 8îyle ol maTching and n aneeuverea 
pant, .,11 look on a vista not nntike a “ bv '0e K^hf Г-"ір1.г.
scene from the historic old common. So * *
pleasant is the place and so elaborate are
the arraogemeu, made by the railroad , Halifax ha, a ,ad dea,h ,rom loo-b.ll ,» 
dial the accomodation committee thought cbronicle lVlllon Vincen, a,si„an(
LWih-,0beau,H„ "nor TT8 7 Uli‘" Ckrk °” H" M S Crescent,died las, week
Bor, we Ta ° V,a" ,hrouib iDjuri«8 rrceiven by a ki k Irom a
йГмГЛеагХ A, ,h У, 60 in'° 8bipm“e' Tbe P°or le,1°" 8"li"'-d f"
:: :: ,a" nyM as ,ье. ^,re n°"' -««н week8 .nd tben died. 

tnerUore, tbe old grounds will see some hia fliu>u.- u
of the best eatertaining of «be town dur- ! У T Г, У* a"4,nst ,00t 
ing tbe conclave week. Every special baU 0 ' ac=oa« of the,danger atte d.ni on 
tram „II roll no. trimmed wi.h magnifi- “.іГТ'' и"п1’,‘ШІ',Є ‘ЬІ1 *‘d
cient decarations These will be unt.Ld, d‘^‘У “ “ d°“b ' ' ,ЄГЄ‘!‘ mUtb
as would be tbe ease i, ,bey were to run ,hlT ‘Ґ У “ '00,Ш
- , . J than in many other of
into some dm,у storehouse, but will Look „
be allowed to remain on the cars whert* , ® ent».they will add ,0 the attractivenes's .like .ttju"‘"„ЬиГГ® ^ ,be
unusual scene. Toe committee, having the 77, !ê ”77 a n 8' aDAd ,be m'ur'=8 
matter in charge w,11 see to the erre!,ion “ 7a ' Є'С' A в*тЄ wi'b

ol numerom tents on the rolling space о,green and visitor, „II be expeLd to ,e lel‘ “!b‘,,'be '™tbali 
up their ice-water tank, in them, where all * ‘ЄТЮ‘ И Н‘Шх аЬоМ 

who visit the city of cars 
cooling dnught. 
attendants, tbe
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dodge patent- :.t 1it і 2lilb Wood Split Pulleys..;

■
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM.

1893.asarüiiiif»ТЬну Grip rhe Shaft.
Souple end Quirk to Adjust and Run Perlectly True in their circnmlerence.
ThZ №№ - “,nulac;at?,be Rtsalt ol Tni.teen Yevs’ Experience. 
The Dodge is Perfection and Everybody knows it.
Use Ло Other.

MRS. BLIZZARD AND HIR TEN CHILDREN.

■ І «wee#

W. H. THORNE & CoЩл LIMITED.F > SlatUilc* wf Suicide.

common in Russia, the 
rat br-ing 30 to 1 000,000 «habitants, 
while m Saxony it is 311, in France 810 
in Prussit 133. in Austria 130, in Bava ià 
90. in EngLni 66; an! while the rate has 
increased by 30 or foity per cent in other 
European countries during the last thirty 
vears. in Russia it has remained stationary. 
Proiessor Sikorski. of the University at 
Kiew, thrnks th- low rate is due in pirt 
to the patience and long suffering of 
the Rushian under even the worst treat
ment, but also to an indreision of char-
atL-ev' -whieb ,rars f0 d° anything from 
which it cannot retreat

I have hid sixteen Suivi le is notF

\
t lb

cbil Iren—eight sons 
— have raised fifteen, and ten

MARKET SQUARE. ST- JOHN.: and eight daugbt re

living, three sons and *even daughters 
I will fell you about those living.

“My eldest son.Oiiver Blizz ird,w is born
room left tor the accommodation of the 
‘•sleeper visitors.”

was married in apper 
Canada He is now living a; the Nar
rows, Washademoak lake.

11
!Your в

Attention

“John, was born Sept. 17, 1817, and is 
now living at indiantown, St. John.

•Thomas was born May 21, 1834, and 
is now living at Indiantown, St. John.

• Sarah was born Jan. 11, 1819. She is 
now the widow Scribner, living at Iloulton, 
Maine.

“Fannie E. was born May 12, 1823, and

Washadomoak lake.
“.Mary was bom Oct. 18. 1814, is 

the widow Mead, Indiantown, St. John.
4 Margaret Jane, born April 7, 1827, is 

now Mrs Geo. Black, Indiantown, St.

“Isabella, born Dec. 30, 1830, is now 
lhe Mrs. Wm. В Smith, widow, M ad on aid’s 

Point.
•"Phoebe Ann, born July 17, 1832, is 

now Mrs. Thos. Watson, widow. St. John 
“Lucy M , born Nov. 1, 1838, is now 

Mrs Samuel Hamm. Indiantown, St, John.
“On my last birthday my sons and 

daughters were all here, and they figured 
up that 1 had sixty seven grandchildren 
and one hundred and three great grand
children.

For a
floment.

■
Hie Death Due to Football.

WANTED
Seven Bright MenMrs. .James Hamm. Narrows,

There

ffKïlfti""'"*1 repor“- Ad-
POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,

(Є Just to eee our newRange

The favorite
The Oveo і- Інше a id operates perfect.

FO Beauty. Desiiin aid Fin mb this Range is uneqna Vd.

latest in ibis Line. A nier, 
sized Range, with б holes lorDhawsb 29, cooking on top.Brantford, Omt.

WANTED
Yin Woe aid Mtn

our sports.
M tHr m 4 Styles.

“ЯГЗПЯМіЯІЯВ JSuS?00
Rev. T 8. Linsoott, Bran tford, Can

Emerson &Eisher.f
come and

go, year after year, without serious mishap, 
that now in the oil reason, when 

navil officers got up a little practice 
in the ibckvard, that the angel of death 
should visit the scene and snatch away one 
ol the principal players. Hid this cal unity 
oveured in the height ol thefootbi',1 season 
the rile :t on the game would have been very 
njurioui but as it is there will probnly be 
no diminution in the interest with which 
the league games will be watched this fall. 
Tnere is general symp ith/ lor p in- Wilson 
Vincent and his friends, and for the 
fortunite mu. who inflicted the fatal kick. 
Toe B.-itisb and Eren;h naval offiters and 
n ivy military offlters attended the funeral 
in a body

can stop for a 
Fuerti will bo a host ol

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

(SmokeThere's one go,id rclioul—Snell's College
business Schools 

and departments are plenty. 
So are doctors; but the skilled 
physician is most in demand. 
A course here gives you the 
advantage. Full information 

I free

m committees providing 
guides and Asiistints anl the railroads the 
porter*, so the service will be fully equal 
to that of the beer hot ils.

“It I live until the 16th of this month, I 
will see my 104th birchdiy 
ceived word from my children that they 
intend having a larger party than they had 
last year.”

The engraving shows Mrs. Blizzard 
surrounded by her ten living children, and 
it would be difficult for

if:-
1 have re-

Probably only breakfast will be -e- 
gularly served in tbii oar city, but booths 
will be arranged so that il any one is hun
gry or it si jk ones find it necessary 
main there all day no one shall snflir Irom 
want ol food.

Nowhere about the city can a cooler 
place be found than the asylum grounds, 
and it is not unlikely that in the 
ing dog days not a lew ol the visitors, es
pecially ladies, will find it very desirable 
to wan 1er about the shaded pirk, rath-r 
than travel in the dusty and heated cilv. 
For that reason, il lor no other, the 
mittee ol arrangements desire to make 
the place lolly as attractive as the city 
breathing places. 3

Sjme of the visiting commanderies will 
invite the fraters whom they wi*h to en
tertain to that place and evenings there 
will be a seem rivaling the most lamous ot 
Parisian boulevards.

Creme de ia Creme Cigarettes
Are mad,. Irnm the h s- В ieht Golden Virginia Tobacco, 
with enough I utki-h a. ded in giv ■ , ,disant aroma

10c. Package.S A, Snella stranger to 
believe that she was old enough to b ; the 
mother of them all. It would be a diffi 
cult task.eto find another such group in 
America, and probably it is without its 
equal in toe wjrld.

Mrs. Bl.zzird Ins the congratulations ot 
Progress

Truro N 8

MEN
La Fayette Virginia Cigarettessteam-

шмщттм
Are gui-rante-d to be absolutely free from the slightest 
narcotic adulteration so injurious to the system. . . . - 
I heir mildnec* and delicacy will re ox mend them to 4* 
smokers......................

Living Slouee In Falkland.

The most curious specimens ol vegetable 
or plant life in existence are the so-called 
“living stones" ot the Falkland Islands. 
Those islands arc among the most cheer- 
less spots in the world, being cons antly 
subjected teas rung polar wind In such 
a chm ite it is tmpo sible lor tre -s to grow 
erect, as they do in other countries, but 
nature bas made amends by furnish ng a 
supply o'wood intho most cur.ous shape 
imaginable. The visitor to the Falkland» 
sees scattered here a id there singu'ar- 
shaped blocks ol w at appe ars to be wea'h- 
“r-beaten an I moss cove cd boulders in va- 
ouss z s Attempt to turn one of these 
“bon ders" over and you will meet with a 
surprise, becau -e the stone is actually au- 
choredoy roots of greit strength., in (act 
you will find that you are looting with 
ol the native trees. No other c

on tbe near approach ot her 
104th birthday. May she live to enjoy 
ma ty more ol them in the same good 
health whichsh; now enjoys.
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ІІ lie and money by consulting us

NEW LIGHT ON UISIOHV.

Liter ParilcuUre as to the Signing <,f the 
Declaration of Intb-pandence.

“Did you ever hear about the dispute 
Thomas Jefferson and Charles Carroll of 
Cirrollton had when they came to write 
and sign the declaration of independence P” 

“No,” said Tommy, wondering what his 
aunt would say next.

- “They had quite a little tiff Jefferson, 
you see, wanted to have it written
typewriter, and----- ”

“But, aunt, the typewriter wasn’t in
vented then.”

“That’s just what Charles Carroll of Car- 
rolton told him. But Jefferson insisted on 
calling in the janitor, and having it invented 
while they waited. ‘Posterity

WHITE MOUNTAINS*GENUINE

F J When Boston put in her cltim forth a 
conclave ol '9ô its representatives declined 
to say anything about the amount ot money 

t should be spent in entertaining. Some 
rival municipalities mentioned that 576.003 
or even §100,000 could be raised, but the 
Boston men declared that it was not a 
question of money—it the conclave came to 
Boston the knights and their ladies and 
blends would ha well taken care of. To
day in the city and auburbs alone it ia 
eehmated that $160,000 has been raised 
end probably surrounding cities like Lo- 
Гт.’ "“ro“,er' Salem, ete., will offer at 
lî1ît.?40'000,more’10 il can ba easily seen 
teat the conclave here is bound to exceed

■ Ice Cream Freezer.TAMR8 вїїа.,^аі„.^Йїї;
^ulrt And Merchants supplied. Lin- 

îu barkers, Monograms, Stencils,
1 Büjïhsj&jîsss:

tha
The. Leading Free ter of the World.■ш>i

v-y I æsssaaasai.............. gs«3»?.'Msria,fcsa3
can' are made at Bast Chsrcael Tin PI.», and lb. B,.»,, à? VXibl.'l™ тЙІЯ Р°“°°Є<1' ** “*

.і. 1 щшшш.
flSBSSSfjil t. m’avity a мию,

3
Il .

.. , . ------ country in
the world has such a peculiar “foresf’grjw.h 
and it is said to be next to imposai ale to 
work the odd shaped bio ,-ks into fuel, haca- 
uie it is perfectly d avoid ol a rain and ap
pears to be nothing but a twisted mass of 
woody fibres.—

іI і
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I 3I KOQDsS©gQDaiDnÆŒ)oaaii]m®'Q0®o witboat considering the heavy cash invest

ment. The question is, it adds, “will the 
city stand so heavy a drain in this one line Г

Kennedy follows neat week in Howell’s 
play “Samson.”

The Boston theatre has been in the
— a-_.H '""ЛГг"------------ ““““ЛГ‘Z

Special music, lor Sunday evening ser- | f1'500 "• 8mon8 dr°P on the $10,000 or Xmk He™d recently had the evening old habitues will only recognise
vice by selected voices appears to be now l®1® 000 ot ,b® newspaper paragraphists. ° owulg » s*y about Miss Olga Nether- the general shape ot the andit-rimn? lor
in order in some ol onr churches. It is a ne Ameli went 'or $725, an F. Rag- 11 . new chain have been pnt in, the whole
good idea in a business sense, especially ol 1698 for $345, an A. and H. Amali . 4a aani Olgx Nethersole is consider- interior has been redecorated and in Isct
when the attraction is announced in ad- of 1618 t°r $375. and so forth. Some ex- I mg *” adaptation ol “Ma Cousine,” but it is practically a new theatre. Minstrelsy
ranсe in the daily press. It has the effect “llen‘ 0,d l!d,,n "dins were sold lor m*7 ,h® God* forbid ,h,t ■> amounts to wilt form the opening attraction in the 
not only ot securing to the clergyman a nnder *200. and this, I believe, wee quite m0r® lh*“ 1 “consideration." Miss Neth- shape of Thatcher and Carroll's twentieth 
larger congregation for his sermon, but it I Up ,0 ,beir rf»1 ,,lae The moral, I sup- f"”.’"0, ’l® “ mnch ont of her depth Century Minstrels. The pUy of “Bar
bas also the effect of enhancing the col- pOM’ "•'b,‘ 111 -*rt In bny a violin, і ,n t-lb,c " p,ec®.18 * tornado in a Iron msb,”.a spectacular war drama is an i arly 
lections. With neither of three results eb,M ^ 10 ba7 '*11 nuction. On the I P°nd.’hough one can easily see what at- attraction at this house, and great pre-
however have I anything particularly to do. otber bsnd' 111 ,lnt to sell one, the high- r*ctrd ber' II 18 ,b*1 marvelous first act, parafions are being made for a very fine 
When the music is well selected and the *** pnce * c8n 0 )tam by newspaper * ere ’uquette thumps a doze i silk production ol this spectacle, 
singer’s voice i. sweet and true i, always p,~g'®pb” I 2‘в,ГоҐ o^ZT '° 'Г The Boston museum will open on the 19,h

umpire, devotmn. Remenyi tell, this story about Liszt: dein-iest underscoring of"û ° Пу’.,Ьу llC | -,lb,b= huurlesque “Thrilby” which has
Mrs. Spencer who has been heard several When he was seven years old he already that a French nl Л 1 ™Ч°е «‘nation made ,nch a hit in New York Met

tones in different churches quite recently pl«yed, like a grown up master.Bach’s pre- Kei.ne m.n.Jd the .МтЄ" lr*in in her "«» P'ece “The Wicow Jones’
haggpne on a visit to friends m the United 'odes and I agues. One day his father h Л , Ь Bo,,on 8 ->» be the next attraction.
St2£. She will not resume her musical I Adsm Lie,.. who was . good all aro^d “1* м Л P" Engli8b “d il
studies until late in the fall aa previously musician, came home unexpectedly and don h H “’.“‘n vu^,r ,nd impossible. Lon-
mdmated in this department. heard little Liszt playing on^ of Bach’, Їті " Ґ" pr"“M'h™lh,t

Mr. Tom Daniel has arrived in St John four-part fugues,bnt the fugue was written lew 1*° .СГЄ11Пга P*7®d Rl4uette there a
and is receiving a hearty greeting from “> another key than the one in which little Nethemol l*°u' “ ««rcely likely Miss
friend, here. It is probable he will ring a L„z, was then playing. The father ,« p['b®"“‘® ®»»M.d.Pt aptoyso thoioughly
solo m some one of the churches-perhap, appalled. He knew too well that hi. son rT'T’ ""° “7thing “в™»®М" to the
St. Andrews—tomorrow (Sunday). At had no intention whatever to transpose the • ‘T’" °. рГ°рт‘7' And what a
this church I believe Miss Shireef wiU sing intensely polyphonic tonr-part fugue H K. ^ ^ и1““‘llke Olga Nethersole’s „ , „ Tt
•Є-™ at tomorrow’s service. knew th.tit being done а„сГ.сіои,І, t ^ " m,ramed ! Sb« 8«“8 «W Ш Ш * fi°®

Mr. Marston Gnillod, a form r resident He ssked the boy why he did not pUy it ‘ч’їн °" P°luh> eitber b®«"8e 8he “ *‘ “ U*bt °P®r*: “d “-e manage-
ofthis city and well known in musical I in the right key. The little fellow .„.à • ^ dur®8,rd' tbo8e eonnselors who m'“'ha. deeded to con,mne this style ol 
cirrus here, is now making a ri.it to St. toni.hed and .sked if the fugue was noi u ,here is w«kToh™^ T L“‘
J®n. Mr. GuiUod i. manager of a branch written in the key he was pfayinn it in T”,”' ,h*‘ "roke °' K«-im> that .****. Olivette Urn*. Etasmg made her
bank at Parrsboro. He i, looking very No; I, was written in E fl.,,„d7o,L G ? b,=nd qualities together ” І8рР*'«псе. and sensibly .„„ml,°

sas н-и—fzpzzsz'-iz; *•~ «каг.ї.її

The opera La fille du Regiment” by ,hir(J b , , „ *y . r . k®7 1 ment, and accnse her of bringing back 7 "eleemed back to Boston. Мім Salinger f.tbe preparation of artifical lemonade.
Domzetti, was first produced at the opera k ГпЬап®' "tricks which may have pleased her andi ,ho rePl,c®8 her as prima donna chose ^,bout “ °“M “d a quarter (570 grain.)
comique, Paris, Feb. 11, 1840. Its re- Je™V Lind and Pat,і still figure in a «псе. in the States, but which do not be- I "Tb\<jr,nd Duchess” for her opening, .»і??гі,мТ.Соіїьоп .‘hkS. ,‘кЛРІ°‘ °*
vival with Marcella Sembrich in the leading |°°d “Traviata” story. Patti has just lo“g ,0 the English stage,” just as though 1°d ,1ІЬ rec°Uections ol Lilian Russell so ecidity of good lemon juice When'dff6 
role, has become popular. ha,8bed one ol Violetta’s songs at a “he was any different irom the day she lint recen,l-v in ,he past I think she was un- luted with several times its bulk in water

The most popular ot Gilbert and Sol- Dr,,,te house, when a little old lady trotted 8e‘ f°ot in New York and “astonished Wl8e' JIiss Salinger has a pleasing voice ”"®f e'|ed W1'h 8“Я,Г' end scented with a
Uvan’s operas will be revived at the Savoy "P ‘° th® pi*”°' Sh® clm® t0 P«»e. but ple"ed and amused theatre patrons.” ’ “db“ ev‘dintlv been well trained, but I fic.UemoMdé Torndurnd ™ЬісІі h’si'ÜÜ' 
theatre,London. The • Mikado” will be the y®nl8,ntd lo find <*ult with one of Patti’s Mis, Sidney Armstrong has been ir^V Ьвсот*‘ th® ІІтогі(е here that used as a cooling drink in fever bspitaB. 
fimt given. br*vur, passages, “But.” said the Utile g.eed ,o nla, ,h«T«T • ! Ml" Е,88ІПК -as. I» ha. .Iso been used in the navyasa

old lady, “that you may no, think me a sori lv lv TuV ,6 P"‘ 'he "®w .... ‘“Ь-ti-nte for fresh lemon juice in" “he
blind man quarreling about colors I give P ' The Silver Lining. ’ The T..m ,■ . treatment or prevention of scurvy, but has
you mv card ” i, , ' ’ K1 ® LiUian Walrath i. the , I e Tremont is still runnmg under sum- been found much less efficient. In fact,
' T“- „It r®*d Jenny Lind ,,U'*n Wafrath, „ the name ot a ne. I mer management, and “Kismet” ha, l thi8 artifical lemonade is by no means
Goldschmidt. Patti winced under the “ for next season, and Frederic De tairly successful although n n,' rL iqual to that made from pu rifle mon jui e
lashol her critic, but was puite equal ,0 BoUevUe -ha, been eng4cd as leading man. good musically or otherwise V^Th” rwbhetherf u"edat ,8bl® or tor invalid. In

Four anthograph pieces of music by I "7 "М®Ь P‘««® » -® ^ 8 h““ I-мГ.етоГГрГ r^'én tc^

Mozmt were sold in London recently for The little old tod, maX no f ,h "T Verona " Th h gen"emen 01 "®xt week’ «* Ki™« -Ш be token to New Ї ;'b® b''c,tr8te of.P?'8” which it con-
$518. Beethoven’s autograoh “Throo LJ,„Ti. e d °o further remark, Ver0n8- Th. house was crowded, it i, York. ,(*ш8' Pure lemon juice „ also a valuable
songs of Goethe” 1810 to, аім Th f“d/r0tted b,ck ,0 her 8«8t—London 8,,d’*“d >b« setors received with enthusi- ...• remedy ,n sore throat and diphtheria;
songs ot Goethe 1810 for $185 ; aquartett Weeklv Sun. asm, the nriminals hein» ».n ,i k . f Stagelkts c,ses h‘v® been «ported in which children
by Spohr for $46;. fragment ol a trio by . ■ „ . , ’“®P»to‘P*l« being called belore the . STAOELKTS' have sppatently been cured ot this terrible
Schubert for $52, the price also naid tor A ,nt®r ln Mu',c «Lies this Rubins!ein U fiv® l,m'8 8t ,be cloee ol the per- B7 ,lle l,me the Knights Templars get dl8ease by constantly sucking
two polonaise, by Chopin P ‘necdo'«: b*d “b®d b™ -by he never lorm“»®' b«r« -11 'b« -be.,re, with possibly the ex- „

Tamagno say, “reasoned criticism, how- ГіісХХ'ь'е nîïï 7" ^  ̂ (Mr,. "î^'“ ^ ^ru’1”^ .смГ.Г^'.П.^ТьХь."
ever severe, does an artist good.” habti datedXom’ d.h® "Pbed that the Moore) has been engaged aa a member Lonr, e С«гтуаІ of Venice” an out-ol- effects of polluted water used"fo?drinking ;

A fine portrait of Miss Nita Carritte bad l . , “per,,nc® b® °‘ tb® «'«rd Avenue theatre company do"" «Ь»-. largely specular and pyro- but it is. perhaps, I etter to boil the
-~s; — .1..«JSÆ5 its” SS Г.ЇГІ T,r™ " - » - 2Г-"- —• SasaiS?1 — ••

tembe^afPriZ’x et l. °П P' dee,r® .«"mpanionship in hi, artistic joy season M„, Molli,on will have „u.te an Th« 8,пв1пК °>tbe big chorus and the cake

entitlcd ' K enr H T .” *,COm'C°Per> 'w 10 rl,se hi“ e?e8 ; ‘bey fell, by extensive repertoire, as the intention is to ,r® cert8inlJ -°rtb hearing and
entitied ’Fleur de Lys.” It i, by J. chance, upon a „out, buxom m.ter-f.m- produce a new play a, “hto 7h. ? 1 eeei"B’
Cheever Goodwin. Wm. Furst ha. written d»s in the front row ; his mental ecet.sv -eek. P ’ 18 theatre each Our old friend. Wm. F. Owen ptov,
1“и,1С' -a, greeted by the most exaggerated yam". R- ,. „ Faleteff this season, in (Julia Marlowe
Edouard Remenyi, the famous violinist, ™P08“ble to imagine for the facial cap.ci- chard Mansheld will open his season Tahir’s production of “Henry IV. and 

has said that he has been playing the violin tie" °* Polite society. It will not be diffi- н Є,, аГПС lbe,lr® "'tb a new play. Mr- Owen's performance of the tat knigh-
60 years and in that time has handled about cult 10 conceive the reaction. From this w,u ,PP®lr 10 a dramatization of -Ш be one of the best pieces ot work on
10,000 instruments. I date he determined in self-defense, never , C C> v' e7m“o’e “The house of the woll.’’ (be legitimate stages this

own account h ***'" 10 raie® b'8 eyes while playing in L*tor h<! еШ giv® ‘ Timon ol Athens.” Keith made
way in which she achieved that innocence publ‘C'. Th® Holli8 'heatre, Boston, will open its elght m®mber8 01 tbe Symphony
and simplicity of manner which writers Al h'8 benefit a popular singer in a„ ocat season,on the sixth inst.with "Mighty cchestra to play at his lively theatre
have raved about as the perfection of art °рЄГа hou,e of * Rbcnish town, deeply Miu«>n..” The men appear three time, a day and
is a. follow,.- The simple Yvette it seems ”°Ted' ра‘„Ь*h,nd on bi* h«»rt »=d ex- Charles Coghton has been engaged by !! ‘ Г 'T ,l,aJa 8ure ro fi"d
wm originally a dressmaker’s model, and .XT ’ Ntver ,b*111 ,orgst what I owe Forbes Robertson to play Mifrratio in T
did not like it. The business was not LT і‘" ,pbabit*n"’" And the "Romeo and Juliet” at the Lyceum, Lon- McNallri, ® “‘T ”,И open witb
spirituelle enough. So she Studied the Tg Ь*вГ ealoo”-beeper arose and said d»n, in September. He ought to take hi, -л p f n , Р'Є°Є 'Th® N,gbt Clerk”
concert halls and said to herself “H‘„ *“b® ‘«p of hi, lung, : “I hope not." wile along to look alter him W'th Pcter Ull,«7 “ tb® 8'®«аг attraction,
chanteuses excentrique are all alike • thev L In “rb®Grlnd Duchess" at the Castle Robert Mantell fnlto.;»» n. , I Proscenium.
sing naughty songs, With a naughty tone ^Tv'tobT' ““‘‘““і"16 ЄЙССІ °* ,b« °< ‘be May N.nne’ry company i, »Tn7o «"z.,.
“d eiPre88|on- Why not be different and T , 7“* “ hc,gb,en®d ЬУ ‘be in- play a season of three weeks in Honnhil Вет*гк'“>*® «"«'«а», »’■ the Lire or.
sing them with perfect naivete ? And I did ,roduc,‘on of five horses on the stage. , . . Honolulu. or Fastidious Testes.

—*• Usïüïî йїг z‘z і-™-“

.зета- 7*“ - ■*“ " a w гл .tbïj: - ~
Шз lonrteen performances ofgr*nd opera It is- ow stated that Emma Eamee will euch wee eIi6»ble to be preeented at a levee ing pla-e where he • ».

мірГХТЛГш °; М,У’ ,he - -0t 8ing iD A— ‘bi. .eason. She Ґ. ^ bJ <be Prince o, v/ales. bu, now be- KgtLe Z 6 oTocit Î. Z
,i,rAucio^^eXa:tb“:rn Vienn*' * b*rn""- ATzz:nszz,( h- '

ande"SPàmson Indü” itoh ” '’ "S'gUrd’” | ^ Madame Nordic, will sing Wa'ter Jones, the comedian in Rice’s ,г®т®8- but I knew a much 'more*“remark

Gluck one. rpmsrlr d , u 11 • e° n " h Mef8re Abb®y and _1492’ c“me ne,r klll|ng himself during able case than that, the case ot my friend
rn.lv te. “rked: ‘1 bave written Drau. She will smg Isolde to Jean de Tuesday night’s performance at Manhattan Joseph Timbler of Storkville ^ Centre

d" Т‘Ук0рвГ“' and ®acb 0M =-t me R®"8k«’8 “Tris,ran”. She will sail ,„r ,he Beach. In bis tramp act he execute, an I V».
overhead tom said "““Гь Picci"''’ -‘о Uto,ed b'-,e8 on 2nd November next. indescribable acrobatic dance. It con- I "Mr. Timbler always wore evening dress 

hundred andt'th T 7“'en °V" F Bamard ie t0 8,il for ®‘“d®8 -ith a series ol pirouette, and I -hotever he might be, at home or abroad
,h™d. d’ * d !b verJ bttl® trouble.” Europe shortly to .tody in Paria and Lon- -h.rling somersaults, similar to those first “Iter six o’clock. There was indeed à

3Zr °,: rT: "My friend, «“" Th.8» the lady who »,, soprano, introduced by the Arabian tumblers. On period o. a month or hZn summed
Madame Fati hs “в d” "му ““Г ' у' "T ІП S'' J°hn' ?" °ССа8І0"be “«ealculated his distance, ‘he Fourth of July and until the latter part

M„v. „ , P h“8 * P®‘ d°g. a little M'88 Jennie Kimball and Corune are Approaching too close to the footlights “* August, when, punctilious as he wa,P he 
can terrier, named Richi. She has e*pected back horn Europe this month. the tost revolution sent him crashing head considered it all right to wear an interim.!

among which aX * COmplele -*rdrobe. Miss Alice Carle, whose splendid voice firet into on® °‘ th® private boxes. The costume at home: but he never did this
costto silk ' Ito iX Tbtg0Wn8mad®®f “d"0rkin"Pa“1 Joa®8’”-Jibe remem-Jaudienc® 8houttd -»b laughter and sp- -broad to any season, and at home, ss 
cue lor each dav in .ьЛ’0. ”Є,ЄП c°ll8rs. b®red here,» now singing on the Pacific 1 Pl,ud«d' thinking it a bit of new stage August waned and September dre 

7 ®ek I Slope. business. But the turmoil i uddenly ceased be put on evening dress again.
The fact that Emma Esmes is not coming wb®“’[-•• 8®e“ that Jones was stunned "In tbe course of time Mr. Timbler’. 

extravagant prices I to sing in the United Stales this season is ,ad he,P,ee8- R -m a quarter of an hour health failed somewhat, and the doctors
m print as the due. m tis said, to her old quarrel with belor® b® 8,med consciousness. He was prescribed for him a long sea voyage He

™7?‘ od ™b®8 are never Madame Calve. Calve Ьм kept hTth".' T'7 T"ed’ “d ,b®re -« « ®u« three «.led Irom New York for . ,ri7.round

Гпіпп гГ W rr y'r°8 fire °‘ ,b® °‘ “Ter again appearing in the s.me com- “T* 8 °n bi’ left leg' He suffered ‘he Horn to San Francisco. Abosrd ship,
fiddt L” T h!" of tbl8 °r that Pany with Earner. She had to do it , cb,eflr from shoefc. Mr. Jonts will pro- •» everywhere else, he wore evening dress 
and T"* WOrtl! ,40'000 " *16.000. Windsor when they sang there ш “Carmen” T'7 mod®r,‘® bis acrobatic activity in «Rev six o’clock. There wm no other p„.
«id of another violin being bought (1er not long ,go. But, му. . Boston nsner futbre' «ngers, but he always appeared .t ,he

зслдаїг „ - —-=n— aS?sr?r'“a"

КоГГЬвот:“*^

auction at Patrick A Simpson's of undêaX fZZ'T M emphatically м ooaic it. curtoin u/їм, SstmXy ntoht oT! *Жра?*® ^ ^ “d

A*SSf35rSâeE—
told others. The highest price ^Tt ™°ô‘rd« "to^TtheTj^500 ‘ М°Ю' ^ Ьопм Ьм been touohed up bto^ мІМ^*0 !ÏP,,h“ Mr ^ -*1®" «"•*

”* “• -“—**WI-MI»J ÎSeS--J’2üy:t,’tІ ^ЗЮіМііИигдШі

Captain clnng to her till the last with the

when they had to leave her. The long
boat, equipped and proriaioni a. had be?n 
kept ready, and when at tort longer delay 
,’?toImp°lü,bie ‘b® Captain gave the order
!пН \Г ТЄ ’І',P 11 »" а1'88 6 o’clock,
•nd Mr. Timbler stepped over the rsil into 
bis place m the longboat in evening dress. 

For <Uys they floated on the ocean, and I
at last th«ir provision gave oat. Then tor I
days they starved, and then thev drew lots 
to ere who should die. The lot tell to Mr. 
timbler. It was noon wten the lots were 
drawn, the failing was set tor 6 o’clock the 
sailor upon whom the lot had fallen 
aft, knife m hand, to where Mr. Timbler 
sat. hor once Mr. Timbler was not in 
evening dries at the hour, though when he 
saw the sailor approach he knew that the 
hour had come when he ought to be. He 
asked for time to dress; he had ccepted 
thelotwuhout a mnrtnur, but be didn’t like 
to be kdled in morning costume.

’’The sailor carried his request forward, 
and after a brief conversation it was de
cided to give Mr. Timber time. As a mat
ter of tact, Mr. ’Timber had been liked 
aboard the ship, both forward and aft. 
Notwithstanding his punctiliousness in the 
matter ot dress, he could look a ga 
eye and he was not afraid ot salt 
oo it was felt that this courtesy was due 
him, and the sailor went back and told him 
he would have time to dreeo. Mr. Timber 
was as delibi rate as he was precite, and it 
does not seem at all improbable that on 
this occasion he was perhaps rather more 
deliberate than usual. He came to the 
end at last, but while he was arranging his 
tie, and the man who was waiti 
was sharpening his knife on t_ 
a shout was made from forward :

“ ‘A «U ! A sail P "-New York Sun.
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S. C. CORSETS(
are unexcelled.

CORSBTS anil CORSET WAISTS.The Grand Opera House has dropped 
out of the list ol dramatic houses this year 
and Ьм decided to follow the lead CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.le in the
Keith in giving continuous performances 
The success of this venture remains 
proved.

77 King St.

t to be RECIPE-For «aktogaDeU'lou. Hearn,
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gnnwale. Die root beer ouilie obtained in .H dru» and ато.

bottlee K- "“be twoS1 »

STEAMERConcerning Citric Add.

CLFTON.
E ourslons.

The regnle, trip, '„„Т .'. p'5kv.

ЕІІЩ.ІЗІ■ until

The prize of $100 offered tor the best
one act opera by an English composer, 
Ьм been won by a Mr. McLean, 
rnccio,” is the title ot his work. There 
were 43 competitors.

TUB“Pet-

jlJUFFERIN
s popular Hotel is now

Bsçssarssass
psrtaet -hr townÆth. bo-tosw^mhi.

mn This
of

oranges or

& BICYCLES
wjp.vissM'sra
■pcood-hantl. We gull everywhere. 
Get our prime end tave money. He.

T.W. BOTOssoiFIBte1-
Old-style Pipes Reappearing.

A European sculptor living in this city 
fiteen or twenty years ago, and not success
ful in his own art, took to modelling clay 
pipes. The clay was burned a light red
dish buff, and he chose tor bis subjeets the 
head, ot local celebrities—Boss Tweed, 
Peter Cooper, and other men known tor 
various things. It is necessary that the 
subject should have some striking peculiar
ity, the more grotesque the better. The 
Peter Cooper pipe had a wide popularity, 
and -o had one simulating a caricatured 
Irish face. These pipes were lost to view 
lor some years, or, at any rate, not made 
m large numbers, but th y have recently 
reappeared Toe subjects now are loss 
local and person il than formerly, th ugh 
the work sesms much the same in execution 
as before, and the new pipes bear the old 
name. They are, however, more than dou
ble the original price.—N. Y. Paper.

SPECTACLES,
EYE CLASS S- 

OPERA CLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS,
watches and Diamonds,

AT 43 KING ST,, 
FERGUSON* PAGE.

Spring Lamb,
T urkeys,

Fowl and Chic 'ens.
TH08. DEAN. 13 and 14 City Market-

season, 
a great bit when be en-Yvette Guilbert’s

Don’t Need Praise.

Priestley’s black dress goods do not need 
praise. They have made their wav. They 
are the standard all over the world. But 
Priestley’s “Eudora” is new, and needs a 
word. It is not a Henrietta, though it has 
most of the qualities of the famous Henri
etta ot this firm. It does not fray, does 
not get rusty, wears long, repels the duit, 
and has a greater width and weight than 
the Henrietta. Wrapped on “The Var
nished Board. ’ as all Priestley's goods are, 
and tha name. Pries'ley, stamped 
five yards.

on every

JAMES S. MAT 1 SOI
Digesting Fowl.

Tailors,
Domville Building, 

68 PRINCE WM. ST.
Telephone No. 748.

The time required by tbe stomach to 
digest turkey is two hours and thirty min- 
“‘:d. Chickens require tour hours, and 

and a half.ducks four hours

L BURDOCK StickyFlyPaper,I
Insect Powder.

FlycPads,
5 and 10c.

:
W near,. BLOODLondon Truth aays : “I have 

once remarked that the 
so frequently mentioned

more than

) А Раскабе at

Ґ BITTERS ciocmrs,CURBS
DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
OONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

CoOsSPrinceaa and Sydney Streets

Notice.I
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10.1895.4
LORD МОВ R BE BY.

Incident* In the Ktrly bite ol the bate Pre
mier of Greet Britain.

It vu under the shadow of the ivy- 
covered ruins of Barnbougle Ctelle that 
Lord Dalmeny made his first speech. The 
occasion was a volunteer review on the 6th 
of September, 1861. Lord Dalmeny, then 
14 years old, replied to the toast of the 
heir with self-possession. A speech from 
a boy in bis early teens always appears 
astonishing to Scotchmen, and so promin
ent a man as Dundee of Dundee, the vice
lieutenant of the county, hazarded the pre
diction that in the young speaker at the 
volunteer luncheon they had heard one of 
Britain’s future Prime Ministers. The 
prediction, as he explained, was prompted 
not only by the speech, but by the extra
ordinary letters which he had received 
from the youth. It is added that “the 
prospect did not seem to meet with the ap
proval of Lord Dліт soy’s grandfather.”

Of his Eton days there are faint memories. 
The late Lord Randolph Churchill, who 
was among his contemporaries, could tell 
how his grave demeanor obtained for him 
the name of the Counsellor. From E:on 
he went Oxford, where he took claret at 
breakfast, and where he earned the re
putation of being “clever enough.” He 
was one of the last under graduates of 
Christcnurch who wore the j gold tassel, 
known as “tuft,” the mark of noblemen 
and their sons. In his time the dons 
abolished the “gaudies” of banquets in 
halls. But they did not give official inti
mation of the fact ; and, on All Saints’ Day, 
Lord Dalmeny, in gown of violet and gold, 
entered the hall with a bottle of wine in 
each hand. The senior censor hurried 
down from the high table and protested ; 
but the chimpion of liberty was allowed 
the two bottles of wine.

A story is told which, if true - as it ought 
to be—would show that Lord Rosebery 
began early to be a courtier. Soon alter 
he left Christchurch, being in the neighbor
hood of Windsor Castle, he met the Queen, 
and her Majesty, recognizing tne young lord 
accosted him and mide a remirk on the 
clemency of the weather. “Madam” said 
the llitterer, “it is always fine where you 
are.”

The little things of life interest Lord 
Rosebery. Although not wbmsical, he is 
particular about everything about him; even 
about the position in which a table may be 
placed. He is a collector ot tiny articles 
which can be handled and looked at, such 
as old silver and china, and all sorts of 
knick-knacks. The relics ot great men ap
peal to his fancy. There are many relics 
of Napoleon in Birnbougle Castle, It may 
be remembered that the theft of a snuff box

in the presence of the Queen, it was not 
usual for one to do so in the presence of a 
lady.—Ladies’ Pictorial.

ГМЖВМв or TKSTRHDAI AMD TODAY 

Newcastle, Mtramlohl.
I’ve been back to our birthplace, Nea, to New

castle, Mlramlchl—
Back to the dearest f pot, earth holds for yon and me ;
Where boyhood’s memories linger like spirits of 

the air.
Hallowing clifl and river and every prospect there.
The old town still queens the hUl, her arm on the 

clifl below,
While theicnnre of the mighty river, bends round her 

like a bow;
Bat the old homes are gone, scarce a vestige now la

Only tints on the landscape flushedfwlth > [deeper

proposes to try the experiment of having 
himself buried alive, with the idea that he 
will be in like good condition when resur
rected ten days later. He proposes to 
have himself covered with clarified batter, 
so as to seal all the pores ot the body, be 
placed in an hermetically sealed coffin and 
buried six feet under earth. His experi
ment would be of practical nee to human
ity if he could persuade all the other cranks 
in the country to try it^at the same time.

From Scott Act Moncton comes the 
story of a bar-room fight and the death'of 
one of the participants. According to the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury, there was no 
visible cause of death, and nobody is to 
blame. The other fighter has accordingly 
been exonerated. The man who died so 
suddenly was under the influence ot liquor. 
With the class of liquor for which Moncton 
has a wide and unenviable notoriety, the 
wonder is less that an unfortunate drinker 
should die in a brawl than that such a thing 
should Ьлрреп so rtrely.

The verses entitled “ Newcastle, Mira- 
michi,” which are published in this issue of 
Progress, appeared in the Union Advo
cate earlier in the week, the writer having, 
apparently, sent a copy of the manuscript 
to both papers. The circumstance is not 
important, but it is mentioned list some 
diligeut reader should attract the attention 
of the fool-killer by writing anonymous 
letters on the subject.

The idea that a signal flag on this earth 
might be seen by the inhabitants of the 
planet Mars is not repudiated by Sir 

Rohert Ball, the great astronomer, who 
even goes so far as to give the dimensions 
thesignal should have. The flag should be as 
large as Ireland, he says, and the pole not 
less than five hundred miles high. Any
thing s m tiler conld not be recognized at 
tbit distance.

8‘ill alive and had every confidence in 
Holmes. He had taken one of the chil
dren from St. Louie to Fhildelphii to 
identity her father’s body, but ehe never 
reached home again. He told Mrs, Pitzel 
ehe wee being cared tor in Indianepo*'*- 

Then be succeeded in getting 
children to take to Indianapolis. One of 
these, a boy, is supposed to have been 
murdered in the latter city, but the two 
girls were taken to Toronto and smothered 
in a house Holmes had rented. Their 
bodies were dug up in the cellar about 
four weeks ago.

Holmes had an extrordinary building in 
Chicago, known as the “Castle.” It was 
built under his direct supervision and had 
all sorts of dark rooms, tanks for gas, 
furnaces, etc, in the besement. Some of 
these appliances were used by the rascal 
in various swindling schemes for selling 
patent processes and the like. In. 1892, 
he was one ot a bogus firm, and bad one 
Minnie Williams as a typewriter. She 
had property to the amount ot $10,000. 
Both she and a sister who came to visit 
her disappeared in the Castle, and bave 

never since been seen.
The next typewriter was Emily Cigraxd, 

who likewise disappeared in the Castle. The 
motive in this case is supposed to have 
been tear that the girl might at some 
time disclose what she knew about Holmes. 
With her disappeared a man named Phelps 
to whom it was said she was to be married.

Julia Connor, who was an assistant of 
the fellow in hib schemes, also disappeared 
in September, 1892, and with her disap
peared her child. Another employee in 
the Castle, a girl named Van Tassell, is 
also among the missing.

The Castle appeares to be a veritable 
Golgotha, tor all sorts of bones have be» n 
unearthed in the cellar. In most cates, 
however, lloiMES seems to have disse- ted 
his victims and had their skeletons 
mounted by his private articul itor, a man 
names Chappell. In this way the mur
derer made a profit out of the bones by 
selling them for anatomical purposes. 
He fully admits the skeleton business, but 
alleges that the bodies he used were 
secured from graveyards in various parts 
of the country.

Despite of all that has been fonnd, how
ever, the actual evidence of murder has not 
been fouud, so as to convict Holmes, un
less it may be in the instance of the 
children in Toronto. In the other cases, so 
far, there appears more of a moral cer
tainty than positive proof. The people 
have disappeared, and nobody cas any idea 
but that Holmes killed them. There can 
be no doubt, however, that the evidence 
wi 1 I be sufficiently worked up to make 
justice a certainty in this most famous case.

In the meantime, the accused takes 
matters very quietly, and asserts that while 
he has committed all sorts of crimes and 
frauds, he has not murdered anybody. 
Everything can be and will be ex
plained, he says, and he seems to be the 
least excited of any ut the persons con
nected with the case. All in all, he is a 
cool villain, and his trial is likely to be 
one of the most extraordinary known in 
the records ot this or any other country.

PROGRESS.
Bdward S. Car nut,..........................Editor.

HUXLEY AMD THE BISHOP.

C int-irbnry street, Sl John, N. B. Snbscri p 
tioo price Is two D >11 *rs p ir -a am. In n Ivanc

The Scientist had a Good Retort Ready for 
the Learned Rcolealastle.

Anecdotes of Huxley are now in order, 
and it is related of the British Association 
meeting in Oxford in 1860, when the bat- 

•tie ot the “Origin o. Species” occurred, 
that he rather got the best ot Bishop Wil- 
berforoe during the discussion. The lec
ture-room in which it had been arranged 
that the discussion should be held proved 
far too small for the audience, and the 
meeting adjourned to the library and the 
museum, which was crammed to suffocation 
long before the champions entered the lists. 
Toe Bishop (Wilberforce) was up to time, 
and spoke for fill half an hour with inimit
able spirit, emptiness, and unfairness. It 
was evident from his handling of thesabje'l 
that he had been “crammed” up to the ' 
throat, and that be knew nothing at first 
hand. He ridiculed Darwin badly and 
Huxley savagely. Unfortunately, the 
Bishop, hurried along on < he current of his 
eloquence, so far forgot himself as to push 
his attempted advantage to to the verge ot 
personality in a telling passage, in which 
he turned round and asked whether 
Hux'ey was related by his grandfathers, 
or mother’s side to an ape.

Huxley, when his time for a reply came, 
had this to say : “I asserted, and I repet,, 
that a man has no reason to be ashimed of

two other

aflrtsaraaJMSS;
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

m Mstee cmn be ■■srebnserf at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many oi

JTSee Cent* each.
The Karlina brook Is still, Ned,’,that ran from Ham

ilton's hill.
Its music forever silenced by jibe crash of a? rail way

of five r ente per copy.
The boulder Is also капе where the Indian maiden 

lay—
Murdered by her lover, as old traditionary.

The Crusher 1 Ah, yes, Reed's mill (The wafs called 
it "Crasher” for sport.

And some, “Blaeberry Grinder." It lay beneath 
the tort.)

It Is gone, mill and owner are капе, gone from tie 
river ride ;

It would pain your neighborly heart tojearn how 
the poor man died.

Was the swimming good in the Cove? Do yon think 
I am still a boy

To go swimming like a duckling because it he water 
was nigh?

My limbs are growing still and I have not the spark 
of a dwarf,

And yet, let me whisper, I did take a plunge frtm 
Leddin's wharf.

And, do you believe it, Ned! when I'shook ny 
head of the brine.

And saw tbe cliffs and creek's, and that glorlcns 
water line,

East wavelet gave back a face to me and yours with

But the faces were water-phantoms and sank with 
the passing crest.

Thus time has brought its changes to those old-play- 
spots ol ours—

As wtll expect tha» years can be the same as hours
As that tbe town where the river carves round like 

a bended bow
Can be the same old town of thirty years ago.
Old spots, old homss, old playmates have changed 

or disappeared
(Why, strangers looked askance at me] where you 

and I were reared.)
•Tls the lack of all things hum in, Ned,—but the 

town still stands,
And her memory is a perfume to her sons in other

“sstssssassa
Une
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copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the 

HmHfmr Branch Office, Knowles' Building, ctr. 
George and Granville streets.
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ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR.

“The days of our years are three-score 
years and ten ; and it by rearon ol strength 
they be fourscore years : yet is their 
strength, labor and sorrow.” So wrote 
the insp'red singer, and such is the experi- 

ot mankind. Now and then a scien
tist comes to the conclusion thit the nor
mal period of man’s life should be not less 
than a hundred years, and that all born in 
health and living proper lives should reach 
that age. For all that, people continue to 
live and die as they have lor centuries and 
tens of centuries in the past, so that a 
nmegenarian is a laii'y, while the 
and women who are a century old are liv
ing wonders, when they are found. Usually, 
at that great age, they are little more than 
merely living. Seldom are their memories 
in good condition, and usually they are 
but feeble specimens ot those who have 
been among the most stalwart in their day 

And generation.
Usually, too, when one has journied so 

far there is a isolation from his or her fel
lows. The old friends and associates have 

• passed away, and it is too late in life to 
form new ties. Very often a father or 
mother may be the survivor of a family, ot 
which all the sons and daughters have 
grown old and passed away, In such 
cases, old age is a burden rather than a 
boon. It would have seemed bitter tl at 
the law of nature, quoted ly the psalmist, 
bad not had its exceptions in some 
instances.

The most remarkable instance of a real
ly happy exception to the rule is mention
ed in another part ot this issue. Should 
Mrs. Bi.iZRAitD, ol Queen's county, live 
nntil next Friday, she will have reached the 

.great age of one hundred and four years 
Still more remarkable is the fact that her 
faculties are null preserved, that her bodily 
health is good, and that ten ot her sons 
and daughters are living to “rise up and 

call her blessed.”
The case ot Mrs. Blizzard is therefore 

one of more than special interest. Accord
ing to all accounts, the venerable lady bids 
fair to live much longer, and may make a 
phenomenal record on the statisticts ot 
longevity in this part of the world. Best 
of all is the fact that she was born in the 
country and has always lived here, so that 
so tar as the question of climate is concern
ed, she is a living illustration of the coun
ty's health giving qualities. May Mrs. 
Blizzard long enjoy her serene old age.

having an ape for a grandfather. If there 
weie an ancestor whom I should feel shame 
in recalling it would be a man, a man of 
restless and versatile intellect, who not con
tent with an equivocal success in his own 
sphere ot activity, plunges into scientific 
questions with which he has no real ac- 
quantance, only to obscure them by an 
aimless rhetoric and distract the attention 
of his hearers from the real point at issue 
by eloquent digressions and skilled appeals 
to religious prejudice.”

The late Professor Fawcett, who was 
present on the occasion, wrote afterward : 
“The retort was so justly deserved and so 
inimitable in its manner that no one who 
was picsent can ever forget the impression 
that it made.”

BOOKS AND MAHIZINB8.

The leading article in Donohoe’s Maga
zine lor August, is entitled, “Ihe Jesuits 
and the Republic,” by Michael J. Dwyer. 
It strongly opposes the idea that the 
Jesuits are doing otherwise than aiding to 
build up American character on lines es
sential to the well being ot American in
stitutions. The Magazine has several 
other strong features, notably, the illus
trated papers by Thomas J. Feeney and 
Edward Gerard, entitled “Glimpses of 
Gettysburg,” and “From Quebsc to Chi
coutimi.” The “Martyrs of Memphis,” 
from the pen ot George Barton, chronicling 
the deeds of heroism evoked by the south
ern yellow fever epidemics of 1878 and 
1878. is a fitting tribute to many who 
sacrificed their lives in humanity’s c*use 
during those memorable visitai і ans. “The 
British House ot Commons” by P. O’Neil 
Larkin, “Leaders of Men” by Mary E 
Blake, “One Phase of a Missionary Tour” 
by Rev. Samuel B. Hedges, C. 8 P., 
“Footprints of the Soldier” by C. S. O’Neil 
and “The Philosophy of Clothes” by Mar
garet M. Ilalvey. are among the other 
timely contributions.

G.
Luone.

Far away in the world of tbe past,
When I sit in the twilight alone,

I see, as I looted on It last,
The beantilnl face of Lnone.

The scarf and the plume that she wore ;
In the grove where so otten'we met, 

Are there, just the same as before;
I had counseled my heart to forget.

We loved, and love's roseate fire 
Illumined the world, while we drank 

From the turbulent stream of derire.
And plucked the wild fruit on Its bank ; 

We loved, but the wind that was chill 
Blew between ns and never again 

Conld the touch of her hand make a thrill 
That was not a prelude to pain.

We parted, alas, her last word !
The tremulous tender good by 

Thai fluttered between us, unheard, 
Except by the wind and the sky

Except by the wind and my son).
And these never cease to repeat 

That word, through the years as they roll, 
Remuursefully, mournfully sweet.

What Water Can Do.

The effect of the hydraulic motor, which 
is now used for the purpose ot removing 
masses of earth, well-nigh passes belief.

A stream ot water issuing from a pipe 
six inches in diameter, with a fall behind 
it of 376 feet, will carry away a solid rock 
weighing a ton or more to a distance of 
fit y or a hundred ft et.

The velocity ot the stream is terrific, 
and the column of water projected is so 
solid that if a crowbar or other heavy ob
ject be thrust against it the impinging ob
ject will be hurled a conei ierable distance.

By this stream ot water a man would be 
instantly killed if he came into contact 
with it. even at a distance of two hundred

At two hunlrei feet (rim the nozzle a 
six-inch stream, with 375 fee; fall, projected 
momentarily against the trunk of a tree, 
will in a second denude it of the heaviest 
bark as cleanly as if it had been cut with

Whenever such a stream is turned 
again et a bank it cuts and burrows it in 
every direction, hollowing out great caves, 
and causing tons ot earth to melt and fall 
aid be washed away in the sluices.

from the noble lord’s room in the Foreign 
Office gave rise to the report that he took 
snuff. This is part of the stage machinery 
of the diplomatist, the credulous persons 
believed that Lord Rosebery used snuff io 
his interviews with ambastafors. As a 
matter of tact, he is a collector of snuff
boxes. He possesses those ot Napoleon 
and Pitt, also one belonging to Hogarth, 
and engraved by the artist himself, which 
he got as a gift. For rare and odd books 
likewise he rummages in shops. His taste, 
for animais includes a fondness for badgers 
several families of these being carefully 
preterved in Dalmeny woods.—The Wo
man at Home.

Has the face that I see far away 
Chang»<i not through the years that are flown?

Are those li ne eyes as brilliant today 
As they were when they looked in my own ?

Thcugh the distance and darkness deceive,
And the heavens be mute and morose,

It is better perchance to believe 
The vision than question to close.

Let me look far away in the past 
When I sat among shadows alone,

And see, as I looked on it last,
The sorrowful face of Luone.

McClure’s Magazine for August, has a 
All interested infine variety ol conti nts. 

the Chautauqua movement will be glad to 
read a very lull and well illustrated article 
on Bishop Vincent and his works. A 
series ol portraits of Dr. Vincent alto 
appears in the “Human Documents” ot 
this number. Rudyard Kipling has an 
illustrated story ot “Hunting in the 
Jungle.” Archibald Forbes has one on 
“Moltke in War”, while Bret Harte has a 
California story entitled “A Yellow I)og.” 
A very interesting account of “Toe Great 
Nothampton В ink Robbery,” from the 
Pinkerton archives, is furnished by Cleve
land Moffett, who has another article, very 
appropriate to the season, on “Behind the 
Scenes in the Circus.” McClure’s is only 
$1 a jear or 10 cents a number, and gives 
a great deal ot good reading for a very 
small sum.

Beards on the Coming Woman.
Will the coming woman be a bearded 

Amezion and the coming man a weak and 
hail less fr< ak ? We arc told by the anthro
pologist, the physiologists, and other “ists” 
that the coming man will be as bald as a 
billiard ball, and that his face will as smooth 
as that of a babe. We had begun to re
concile ourselves to the inevitable, but 
now the scientists have mide tbe startling 
announcement that the beardless and hair
less man will have a bearded woman lor a 
companion, provided, ot course, that he 
has any kind of a female ‘helpmeet.” 
This amazing information is put before the 
world by a learned German, who asserts 
that mustaches are much more common 
among women than they were fifty or even 
twenty years ago. In Berlin, Vienna, 
Constantinople he says, one out of each 
ten women hss an unmistakable covering 
ot down upon the upper lip, while one out 
of each twenty has a very fair mustache. 
Iu Spain, also, the proportion ot women 
with this masculine characteristic is shown 
to be as great as it is in the German capital, 
or in the city on the Golden Horn. In 
America, too, this learned German says, 
medical men tell him that from 3 to 8 per 
cent of tbe ladies are similarly adorned, 
and that a still larger per cent get rid of tbe 
unwelcome hairs by the application of de
pilatory preparations. What is the 
ing of this wonderful increase in bearded 
women ? Is it to be regarded as a sign ol 
physical or mental improvement ot the 
human race, or the contrary P — St Louie 
Republic. *

FILOSOFY AND FOLLY,
The contention tint the Canadian Bisley 

team should be composed of men who have 
some title to be called Canadians appears 
to be sound. The fact that the Queen’s 
cup was won by IIayhurst, an English
man who was a brief sojourner in this coun
try, and who made his name as a marks
man before Le came here, proves nothing 
for Canada or Canadians. The Sun, in 
discussing t^c matter, seems to apprehend 
that there is, logically, some reflection on 
Major Markham, who is manager of the 
team as well as commander ot the Sun 
Printing company, but there is nothing of 
the kind. The Major is an Englishman, it 
is true, but be bas been long enough in 
this country to have the flourishing settle
ment ot Markhamville named by himself in 
his own honor, and to control an organ of 
the Canadian government. Besides, all 
his war record has been made heie, so 

that the Major is in a very different posi
tion from Hayiiurst. He is a good 
enough Canadian for all practical purposes.

A kind word may be spoken with apparent 
harshness, but harsh words are never kindly u>

A chance acqn lintance,—The wheel—of—fortune
Gko. Martin

The Golden Side. There is more Philosofy in folly, then there is 
folly in philosophy.

When cows sre run on the cocoanut plan, the 
"poor" milkman will be rich no longer, but the 
milk will.

There are two things most people dread, the 
maturity of a chicken and that of a note.

There'll be no "traces" of this accident, raid the 
driver, as he threw them into the river.

The same old familiar base bawl, may still be ob
served in most progressive families.

•Tie better to "look over" some things than to 
overlook them.

Gray hairs in the head miy be a sign of weak- ' 
ness bnl when discovered io the batter may be a 
sign of strength.

If potatoes wore smoked eye-glasses, they would 
not see the onion .weep before and after.

Before she went to Boston she simply "Chawed 
6nm" after she returns she "mijestically masticates 
the mucilsgnious excrescence or secretion of a 
vegetable growth commonly designated ^Finer's 
Alba, Intermingled with я slight fl*voting of vanilla 
and saccharine matter, the elasticity of which ad
mits of sufficent rapidity of motion of the lowermost 
bW, to enable her the more readily to consternate 
h :r filends on her familiarity with Tutti Frntti J- 

Testimonial. *|

Fbos Hollow, Feby, 31,18—Gentlemen : I con
tracted a severe sentence, which but for the life 
giving properties of your "Balm of Liveforever' 
wot 1 і eave resulted fatally. The electrocutloner 
was about to pinion me in the electric chair which 
proved disastrous to so many, when I be thought my 
self to ask as a dying favor, that I have a smal 
cfoae of your justly celebrated preparation, the gen. 
tlemanly electrocutloner acceeded to the regnest, 
and after taking a small quantity I told him to do 
his worst, he then "turned on the gas,,’ or electric 
fluid which was to consign me to a place where 
year preparation is unknown, when, I am happy 
to state, the power of your medicine asserted its* fl 
tbe efleet of tbe shock was as that of death, but 
when I was banded over to the students for dis
section, I became re-animated, and after promising 
to send a bottle of "Balm of liveforever” to each of 
the students I was allowed to depart, rejoicing that 
I ever read of yonr life saving and Invaluable medl-

Her mother Inadvertently called her daughter by 
the good old name of "Mary," bnt the oilspring at 
once "sat" upon her as follows. See here my ma
ternal benefactor, I would have thee understand, 
that since I was admitted to that noblest of in 
•tltntions, the "Young Ladles Seminary" my old 
name of Mary has by mutual consent been consign
ed toobllvion, and I am henceforth to be known as 
"Marie"—mother—all right, "Marie" henceforth 
thon mayest 1—ron year own bloo—mere, do уоцг 
own wash—ing and cook yonr own pan—cakies.

There is many a rest on the road of life,
If we would only stop to take It,

And many a tone from the better land 
If the querulous heart would wake 1»,

To the sunny soul that is full ot hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

Tbe grass is green, and the fl >wers are bright 
Though tbe wintery storm prevailetb.

Better to hope, though clouds hang low.
And to keep the ey«§ still lifted.

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep through 
ben the ominous clouds are rifted.

light without a day.
Nor an evening without a morning,

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.

W
The,Had Another Wei Day.

If the rain of last Sunday afternoon did 
not encourage the opponents of Sunday 
excurtions, nothing in the world can. It 
came down so hard as to prevent even a 
dodging out of town between showers, for 
the first shower lasted for five hours. Sun
day observers, have not much to encoflrage 
them. On the same day a church in New 
York State was struck by lightning, and 
several people who did not go on Sunday 
excursions were seriously injured, one of 
them fatally.

re was never a n

1here's many a gem in the path of life 
Which we pass in idle pleasure, 

That is richer far than the jewelled 
Or a miser's hoarded treasure.

It may be the love of a little child,
Or a mother's prayer to heaven, 

у a beggar’s grateful thanks 
a cup of water given.

HOLMES THE HORRIBLE.
If II. H. Holmes is guilty of one hal 

the crimes with which he is charged 
h mging would seem to be much too good 
a fate for him. Up to ^ate he is accused 
of having murdered eleven persons, and 
there it a strong belief that this is only 
a parti ti list. So far there is no direct 
evidence that be killed anybody, but if 
circumstantial evidence counts for any
thing he is responsible for the death of 
every one of the alleged victims. That 
they are dead is certain enough, and it is 
almost equally certain that nobody but 
Holmes was their murderer.

Better to weave in the web 
A bright and golden filling,

And to do God's will with a steady heart 
And hands that are swift and willing,

Than tc snap the delicate silver thread 
Of our cnrioui lives asunder,

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit to grieve and wonder.

of life

People who are complaining that there 
has been scarcely any summer, so far, may 
be consoled by the knowledge that tin 
cell season is not merely a local condition. 
New York weather reports show that this 
is the coolest summer in twenty-four 
years, or so far back as the official record 
has been kept, Striking corroboration of 
this is furnished by the financial returns 
from the summer hotels and excursion 
routes, where business is reported as more 
quiet than for many years past. The sea
son in St. John has been pleasantly cool, 
with just enough fog to make the air nice 
and moist on what would otherwise be very 
dry days.

General Coxey is to the front again, but 
this time bis movements will not excite the 
whole continent, as they did a little more 
than a year ago. The populists of Ohio, 
have nominated him as their candidate for 
governor, and thus the excitement, if any, 
will be confined to one state. One thing 

is quite certain, that Coxby's election 
crowd is likely to be less numerous, and 
probably more respectable, than the army 
of tramps and ‘vagabonds which followed 
him in his famous march to Washington.

A professional mind reader in California

Bernhardt Won Her Case.
Sare Bernhardt drew a large audience 

to a Fans civil court lately, where she 
was sued for not paying a horse dealer’s 
bill. She said that she alwaje destioyed 
îeceipts, but that she had paid this осе, 
and being asked if she would swear to it, 
eaid “Je le jure,” and won her case.

expects to pasd the summer in 
led caftle on the Atlantic coaet 

ot Brittany, where she hopes to lead tbe 
life of a barbarian —and with no more 
clothes than a peasant woman would need. 
She comes to America in October.

W'hatever la—la Best.
know as my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight,

That under each rank wrong, somewhere 
There lies the root of Right ;

That each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft unguessed.

But as sure as tie sun brings morning. 
Whatever is—і

I

Some Swift Trains.
Between Jersey City and Philadelphia it 

is a common occurrence for the engines 
hauling the Blue Line trains to reach 90 
miles an hour. Speeds ot over 84 miles 
an hour are often made by the Philadelphia 
and Reading and Central New Jersey flyers. 
In this country a Gr*at Northern train has 
made 81-4 miles an hour, while a Midland 
train between London and Scotland has 
run up to the same speed, Tfce London 
and North-Western has gone up to 81*8. 
The Continent ot Europe does not appear 
to tffjrd any examples at all approximating 
tfce American and English records, a fact 
attributable to the conservative dielike of 
the Government officials to high speed 
rather than to actual inability,

Bernhardt I know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade, 

Is somewhere, sometime punished, 
Tbo’ the hour be long delayed.

I know that tbe soul is aided 
Sometimes by the heart's un 

And to grow means often to su 
But whatever L—is best.

Holmes is now in j ul in Philadelphia, 
waiting to be sintenced on a conviction 
for having conspired to defraud an insur- 

It will not be worth while

an old ruin

a ice company, 
to sentence him on this charge, however, 
if a tithe of his other crimes can be proven.

Holmes is accused, in tfce first instance 

of the murder of Benjamin F. Pitzel, 
who had conspired with him to defraud an 
insurance company. This man had his life 
insured for $10,000, and the plan between 
the two was to get a body to be passed ofl 
as his, the money to be shared by the con
spirators, Not long after this, Pitzel was 
found dead in the building he occupied in 
Philadelphia, having apparently been killed 
by an explosion of some chemicals. Tne 
body was identified, and the money paid. 
The widow of the murdered man got only 
$400, tie greater share going to Holmes 
and the remainder to a lawyer.

Mrs. Pitzel believed h°r busbard to be

I know (here are no errors 
In the great eternal plar,

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In iu grand eternal quest,

I shall say, as I look back ei 
Whatever is—Is best.

Exchange of Product*.
W. K. Vanderbilt, jr.. has imported a 

hor.elcss carriage from Paris. Doubtless 
the rage will soon begin. In the meantime 
the fai hful American horse is going to Paris 
in cans and will furnish vieil і g Americans 
with rich soup and picnic goods, as they 
take in Parisian wonders. — Inter-Ocean

Growth of Human Hair.
Authorities differ as to tbe rate of growth 

of the human hair, and it is said to be very 
dissimilar in different individuals. The 
most usually accepted calculation gives 
six and a half inches per annum. An 
Englishman’s hair, allowed to grow to its 
extreme length, rarely exceeds twelve or 
fourteen inches ; whilst that of a woman 
will grow in rare instances to seventy or 
seventy-five inches, though the average 
does not ixcegd twdnty-five or thirty inebe

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

After the shower, the tranquil eon ; 
After the snow,1 the emerald leaves ; 

Silver etari when the day Is gone ; 
After the harvest golden sheave*. Queen Victoria's Rebuke.

Speaking of the womanly qualities of 
the Queen reminds me of a good story 
told ot some one—I forget the name for 
the moment—who has the hereditary right 
to wear his hat in the presence ot the 
sovereign. Availing himself of the privil
ege in tne presence of the Queen, Her Ma
jesty quickly noticed the incident, and 
quietly remarked that, although a gentle
man might have the right to wear his hat

Aftei the clouds, the violet (ky;
After the storm, thë lull of waves; 

Quiet wood when the wind goes by ; 
After the battle peaceful staves.

After the knell, the wedding bells;
After the bad, the radiant rose: 

Joyful greetings from sad farewells; 
After onr weeping, sweet repose

After the harden, the blissful meed, 
After the flight, the downy nest; 

After the farrow, the waking seed? 
After the shadowy river—rest.

.
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Fix this fact in your memory,

JOHNSTON’S 

FLUID BEEF 

Ï STRENGTHENS.

!
*

î

i

A NOBBY TURN OUT.
One ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory

IfeSvgfcjgai

2> 3F33

. 1

r ,

A CUT UNDER

English Dog Cart,
Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to rde in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small spa ce. 
Handsomely built by

John Edgecombe & Sons
Fredericton, ГЧГ.
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What leading Art Embroiderers му of oor New Patent Bolder.

“I think the Holder a magnificent “I cannot retrain from telling yon
provement. I uee your Silks constantly for ис*\іЄгЄь>м fm'
my work, and rejoice in tbi. ple...nt way "T ^«bttubt.. to uae them fro

to keep them.” Miss Josik Jones, 752 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Directions for using кз New Skein Holder» 
through and through, »t the tat end, and cut ofl the knot; then poll a single thread as 
It a double-length needlt lei is reqelred, cut through knotted part of. skein only, and 

same end.

and how 
m the

new Patent Holder.” Mrs. C. M. Тжх- 
blin, 837 Third street, Louisville. Ken- 
tnuky.

skein
shown In the cat. 
then pull loop at

As! for Brainerd aid Amte1 Asiatic Dies” Wash Sills.
The Corticelli Silk Co• St. Jokes, QueManufactured by

Г?

THE CELEBRATED
№№

IPI®
SOAP

; THE ORIGINAL TRY IT.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.:r

,0-'-..........
4.

jr

і

I WHEN BUYINS 
BUY THE BEST,

<That Is the

І Bisscll’s
:Carpet 

Sweeper, l
?s
l

Sweeps the easiest. 
Sweeps tl.e cleanest. 
Lasts the longest, 
Five days trial free.

Wholesale and retaU by

Sheraton & Whittaker. I
.•■«.rti'WMVSOVHl'WSeWSI'IAetAeW'.■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•Ik
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THE SCIENTIFIC
HOME GARDEN C0„

Wolfville, 1ST. S.
MOTTO—Theory with practice.

Are laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, with 
(best attention to landscape effects and setting, with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on p.easnre park princi
ples. Areas of nnsurpasse « natural beauty on the G.rnwallie River has been se
cured ns well as the finest tracts i-i the town, - n the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Supt. Power of the P. Gardens is locating the street-*. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D. A. R., now being divided into 20 farms of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards fr. m 2 to 4 acres each, planted and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernacliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
of the kind in the province, is associated with the above co'y.

Address

W. C. ARCHIBALD, - ■ General Manager and Secretary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
НЕЇ AIE PURE.JUICE 

OF THE DRAPE.
Dbt Catawba,
Sweet Catawba 
Isabella,
•St. Augustine, (Registered),

OUR
BRANDS.

Мався 16th, 1Ж

Union Street St. Job 
Mar u.ti H Yii < etSole Agentlor

Merchant,E.C. SCOVIL

NO«
Musty Flavor.

Stowers

limejuiceT
CPf^DIAL

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

---- THEREFORE-----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to

Her Most Gracious flajesty

THE QUEEN.

For sale by all reliable dealers.

I)

DEUCIOUS. HEALTHY4 

If REFRESHING.

£3

Wr. .-*■

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, AUGUST 10,1895. 6
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Drink Montserrat
Lime Fruit Juice

In Hot Weather.
See that you get "Montserrat” which is a Pure Lime 

Fruit Juice nnd can be sweetened to taste.
If a Cordial is required ask lor

Montserrat Limetta Cordial.
Beware ot imitations which are mere concoctions and injurious to health. 

In Montserrat (W. I.) alone is the Lime systematically cultivated for the supply
ing of juice as a beverage.

®©BsiD siciDaC IP®f®®dei8ü0o
Mrs. M. McDonald, Mr. C. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. 
В. B. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman 
Mrs. and Miss Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Peck, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, 
M . and Mrs. Pit Held, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. De Forest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jjhn Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ranklne, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Harding, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Birbour, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Simonds, 
Mr. and Mr*. Carrie, Mr. and Mrs. H. Austin, 
Miss Baton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mis" 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thorne. Mise 
Thorne, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss Crookshabk, 
Mrs. Blair, (Ottawa) Mrs. William Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. John White,Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, Miss 
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cbipmin Smith, Miss 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong, Mrs. Med
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. 

і Me Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Paine,Mr. and Mrs. 
McCready, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davidson^ 

Miss Davidson, Mr. an i Mm. R. W. Turnbull, 
Miss Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hayward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ranklne, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Thorne, Miss Thorne. Mr. and Mrs. •*. W.

8». John.
With th* exception of Mrs. Pogsley's reception on 

Tbarsda) tv oing society bee been unusually qnlet 
since last Saturday. The rain, I believe was the 
cause of several postponed t vents, which will doubt
less be held when the weather deckles to behave 
properly but at present It is unsafe to make any 
plans. I heard ot a projected party to the Moose 
path races—prevented by the rain and of one or 
two other things the promoters of which were 
doomed to disappointment. Perhaps I may have 
them to record next week.

Miss Diver entertained a few friends on Monday 
evening lor the entertainment of her slater, Mrs. 
Barbear of Montreal. The evening was very pleas
antly spent In mnsic and conversation and at eleven 
o'clock supper was served. Mr. Ruel snd Mies 
Wales sang several selettlona, very nicely; the 1st 
ter has a beautiful voice which has been very thor
oughly cultivated. Mrs. Stiatton accompaned 
Misa Wales. вГіJ.

Miss Outran- gave a picnic at the Bay Shore, on 
Wednesday afternoon; a very pleasant time was 
spent although the evening was spoiled somewhat 
by a heavy rain.

The members of the Banjo club were to have 
e to Westfield for

H. Hayward,

Bidder, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hayward, Mrs. 
Thos. Parks. Mr. John Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Fielders, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hagan, Mr. anl Mrs. Geo. Scholl<11, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ryan,Mrs. Ц. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Merritt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brock, Misses Brock, Miss Cofley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Armsiro

a practice at Mrs., Adam", on 
but the rain which has spoiled 

so many pleasant projects during the past wet k 
prevented the trip. They will go by tog the first 
fine evening returning In the moonlight.

Mis» Paddington gave a picnic at Roihesay 
lay afternoon to a number ot tier friends, 
d themselves in true picnic fashion.

The canoeing party chaperoned by Ms. Charles 
Harrison, spoken of last we?k, returned to the city 
on Tuesday.

Miss Marie deBnry goes to M intreal this week to 
visit Mrs. Barbeau, who has been in the city visiting 
her parents, senator and Mrs. Devtr and who goes 
home this week.

Weednesday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Mr. and Mrs.»ng.
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McIntyre, Mr.Davil

and Mrs. Charles Bcammri', Mr. and Mrs. T, 8. 
MacNutt, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Mr. and 
Mrs ,Tifl in, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewett, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Hinningtoi, Mr. Rudlock, >1 Iss R 
Ruddock Miss ll idk >ck, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanny, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. lUinnie, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fisher, Mr. 
and Mis. R. D Emerson, Mrs. Crosby, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Barnhill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Strum, Dr. aid Mrs. James W. 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Frink, Mrs Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs.C. Tilley, Mr. R. C. Dunn, Mr- and 
Mrs. W. W. Lauchlan, Mr. and Mrs. John Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.Chesley, Mr. Gao. W. 
Hoben, Dr. Wm. and Mrs. Christie, Mr. R. G. 
Leckie.

The largest social event of the we< k was of coarse 
the "At Попів” given by Mrs. G. R. Pugslcy at the 
Hotel Aberdeen from 8 to 12 o'clock on Thursday * 
evening. A very largei number ol guests were 
present but so admirable were the arrangements 
that the rooms did not seem at all over crowded. 
The elegant parlors were profustly decorated with 
sweet peas, natturtiums and other cut flowers ; ferns 
were also used in abundance and the brilliantly 
lighted rooms, the quantities of flowers everywhere 
and the many lovely dresses worn was a scene to be 
long remi m be red by those fortunate enough to be 
present.

Those who cared to amuse themselves in that way 
found every opportunity for indulging In dancing, 
while the guests of a quieter turn of mind found 
amusement in conversation, watching tne dancers, 
wandering through the rooms, or listening to the 
excel ent music furnished by the 93rd band on the 
roof which was prettily decorated with flowers, and 
furnished with seats. Tne guests found it a very 
attractive spot during the evening. Light running 
refreshments were kept up all the evening and con
sisted of coflee, cske, ice cream, fruits and ices.

Mrs. Pugslcy received her guests in the front 
parlor and was assisted by the Misses Pugsley, 
Miss George, Miss Tilley, and Miss Gilbert.

Miss Pugsley looked her very best, which is say
ing a good deal. In a lovely gown of pink surah and 
Miss Maud, who made her first appearance in 
society on that evening was a charming debutante 
in a pure white sUk,with a beautiful hoquet of white 
sweet peas. Mrs. Pugsley wore a very handsome 
dress of white moire trimmed with crimson velvi t.

Following is the list of invited guests. The Lieut' 
Governor and Mrs. Fraser, Sir Leonard 
and Lady Tilley, Miss Tilley, (Toronto.) Justice 
and Mrs. Tuck, Messrs. Tuck, Justice and 
Mrs. Barker, Judge and Mrs. Palmer, Sherifi and 
Mrs. Sturdee. Count and Countess de Bury, Miss 
de Bury, Attorney Oerersl and Mrs. Blair, Miss 
Blair, Recorder and Mrs. Skinner, Misses Skinner, 
Colonel and Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Armstrong, 
Colonel and Mrs, Dsmvllle, Misses Domville, Mrs. 
(General) Domville, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Almon, 
Miss Robirtson (Rothesay), Mr. and Mrs* inches, 
Judge and Mrs. Ritchie, Dr. and Mrs. Alward, 
Dr. Christie, Miss Christie, Rev- J. and 
Mrs. de Soyres, Rev. W. O. and Mrs. 
Raymond, Rev. Mr. end Mrs. Dewdney, 
Senator and Mrs. Dewcr, Miss Dever, Mr. 
end Mrs. Barbeau (Montreal), Dr. and Mrs. John, 
■tone, Mayor and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. C. H< p з 
Grant. Consul and Mrs. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. J Mc
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. de Wolfe Spurr, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Parks, Mr. and Mrs. C. Stockton, Mr. and Mis. 
Hamillon-Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. Stetson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Cutler, Mrs. Robt. Reid, Misses Ried, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Alston 
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Willard. (Boston!, 
M -, and Mrs. H. J. Ruel, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Law. 
to i, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Haeen, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Hon. William 
Pugsley,
ing, (Halifax), Mr. 8. Girvan, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Belyea, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fair weather, Mrs. and Misses Vail, Dr. Bruce, 
Miss Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Dr. 
and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sayre, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. 6. Murdoch, Mrs. and 
Misses Dunn, Mrs. L. McLellan, Mr. and W. W. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scovll, Dr. and Mrs. 
Sleeves, Dr. and Mrs. Allison,,Mr. R. Stock on, 
Misses Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, 
Mr». Gillie,Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McIntyre,Mrs. Geo, 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon, Major Tacker, 
Mrs. Charles Hazen, Judge and Mrs. Forbes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mi. and Mrs. E. Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paddington, Mayor and Mrs. Robertson, 
Judge and Mrs. Wedderburn, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wilson, Mrs. Byron Cusling, Mr. and Mrs. Gardl- 
ner-Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. A Hanlngton, Misses 
Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ciulkshank, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Vassie, Misses Vassio, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop, 
Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Warien. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ritchie, Mrs. 8. T. King, Mr. snd Mrs. Farington 
George, (Fredericton) Mis» George, Judge and 
Mrs. Trueman, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Eatough, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Street, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos.Temple, Mr. sad Mrs. .George 
McAvity, Mr. C. E. Jones, Dr. end Mrs. Travers 
Misses Travtrs, Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity, Miss 
McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lockhart, 
Mr. and 
Morley,
and Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Miss Mille, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Coster, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Hall, Mr. 
snd Mrs. Chas.Taylor, Dr.and Mrs.D. A. Pugsley, 
Mr. A. C. Falrweather, Miss Falrweatber, Rev. 
Mr. end Mrs. Daniel, Mr end Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Rev. G. E. end Mrs. Lloyde, Mr. end 
Mrs. George R. Ellis, Mr and Mrs. J. Harrison- 
Mills, Miss Harrison-Mills, Mrs. В. P. Siarr, Mr. 
eid Mrs. McKeown, Dr. end Mrs. Denial, Dr. and 
Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs. 
and Misses Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Watson Allen, 
Mrs. A. Gilchrist, Mr. Timmerman, Mr. Rnss« 1 
Jack, Captain B. A. end Mrs. Smith, Cap
tain end Mrs. Richards, Dr. end Mrs. Mclnerney, 
Dr. J. end Mrs. Berryman, Mr. Clayholm (Mon
treal), Mr. end Mrs. Leech 1er, Mr. end Mrs. Ryan 
(Paris), Mr. end Mrs. James Manchester, Mr. eud 
Mrs. Sydney Kaye, Mr. Domville, Mrs. Trueman 
(Sherbrooke), Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. Fltke, Mr. 
end Mrs. Hills, Mr. end Mrs. Carleton Clinch, Mr. 
end Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Crosby, Mr. end Mrs. 
Carr, Mr. end Mrs. J. M. Lyons (Moncton), Mr. 
end Mrs. Carter, Mr. end Mrs. J. Jones, Mr. end

Misses Ellis, Hall, Greer, Falrweather, Misses 
Kaye, Keator, Veitchel, ^New York), Vibber, 
(Montreal), Misses BlUr, McKean, Campbell. 
(Fredericton), Misses Fraser, Scammell, Taylor, 
Schofield, Jack, Murray, Peters, Ha l, Raionie, 
Vassie, M. Skinner, Parish, Boston ; McNaughton; 
Fellows, London; Vroom Drinkwater, Mon-

Troop, Bote ford, Boston; Misses Sleeves, Mur
phy. Scovll, George, Fredericton; Misses Pheasant, 
Jones, New York; Misses Allison, Jones, McAvity, 
Misses A. and M. Leckie, Torbrook.N- S. ; Miss s 
Lawton, M. Robbins, Morley, Hayden, deBury, 
Robertson, Kerr, Stevenson, McMillan, Misses 
Smith, Misses Parks, Outrain, McKean, Allison, L. 
Harrison, Misses Holden, Miss Berryman, 
Schofield, Miss Iletherington, Halifax; Mbses See
ley, Misses Fotherby, Misses Markham, Hailey, 
Danie1, Boston ; Brea, London ; Wedderbnrn, 
Forbes Vroom, Troop, Caverbil.l Jones, 
M issrs. C. deBury, G. Blair, G. and F. Jones, t-« 
Ruel, Messrs. Skinner, F. Daniel, H. Paddington, 
W. Winslow, Gran», в. Smith, S. McMilllan, P. 
W. Thomson, E. Parks, H. Vroom, F. Stone, J. 
Werner, C. and J. Troop, W. Davidson, T. P. Pug- 
sley, L. and H. Tilley, W. Gilbert, K. J. Macrae, 
W. Allison, J. K. Allison, Messrs. Kaye, G. Co?, 
lledfe, J. Wetmore, W. IUrrison, W. Foster, H. 
Alïflon, J. Harrison, B. Henniogtoo, H. Dunn, W. 
and P. Clarke, W. Scovll, F. Falrweather, J. Mont- 
gomery, Gerard, Dr. T. Walker, jr., W. Trueman, 
W. White, T. Ellis, G. Pheasant, L. Peters, H. Me 
Avity, T. F. Falrweather, Dr. J. B. Travers, N. 
Armstrong, B. Armstrong, T. Blair, W. Ranklne, 
F. Tailor, J. Robinson, W. Robinson, G. U. Win
ters, F. Mtunsell, W. Purdy, F. Keator, W. Hall, 
F. Temple, A. Boyd, A. Lindsay, J. C. Rodgers, 
H. Godard, R. L. Smith, W. Bowman, W. Lock 
bait, Dunn, J. McKean, W. McKean, J. Purdy, A. 
B ixter, P. Scovil, J. M. Robertson.

Misses Gilbert, Misses Skinner,

Among the many elegant gowns worn the follow, 
ing were noted particularly ;

Mrs. Fraser, wife of the governor, pale blue 
satin and diamonds.

Mrs. George Gil* ert, black satin, white lace.
Mrs. Hayward, green silk black trimmings.
Miss Christie, black with pink bodice.
Miss Fraser, bluet, jet trimmings.
Miss Jessie Fraser, cream crepon, green trim-

Miss George, (Fredericton) blue and gold silk . 
yellow trimmings.

Miss Tilley, (Toronto) bine muslin yellow flowers. 
Mrs. Pugsley, white moiree crimson velvet.
Miss Pugsley, pink surah.
Miss Maude Pugsley, white surah, with sweet

Mrs. Harrison-Mills, black satin.
Miss Harrison Mills, brown silk.
Miss Read, black satin.
Miss Harriet Peters, black and pale blue.
Mrs. James Hannay, black and heliotrope figured 

silk.
Miss Alison Jones, cream crepon, white ribbon 
Mrs. Fred Sayre, old rose.
Mrs. Chipman Smith, grey.
Mrs. Brock, black satin, jet and lace.
Miss Mnrphy, white crepon.
Miss MacMillan, black crepon.
Miss Ruddock, black and pink silk, lace.
Miss Schofield, yellow and black silk.
Mrs. Hutton, steel grey silk, cream bodice.
Miss Bernard, cream and black silk.
Mrs. Alston Cushing, black and white silk.
Mrs. Willard, (Boston) black and white silk. 
Mrs. A. Wilson, pink silk.
Mrs. Emerson, black satin.
Mist Begg, cream and red cnallie.
Miss Courtlelgh, black and pink satin.
Mrs. C. Stockton, black crepon.
Mrs. Ba nnle, black crepon, yellow silk.
Miss Gene Rainnie, violet silk.
Miss Fannie Rainnie, pink silk.
Countess de Bury, crimson silk.
Mrs. Charles Scammell, black and white silk 
Miss Fellows, white satin, pearl".
Mrs. Charles Harrison, black satin, spangle 

trimmings and diamonds.
Mrs. Murray, McLaren, blue striped silk.
Mrs. J. McGee, black silk.
Mrs. Snider, black silk.
Mrs. Derby, і lack and blue silk.
Mrs. W. W. Clarke, heliotrope si k.
Mrs. R. W. Turnbull, figured muslin.
M'ss Hannlngton, pink silk.
Mrs. Humphrey, green silk, velvet and jewel 

trimm'ngs.
Mrs. Peck, white satin.
Mrs. Laechler. black satin.
Miss Laechler, mauve satin.
Miss A. Laechler, pink muslin.
Miss Emma Tuck, black and green satin.
Miss Alice Tack, black satin.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, violet satin.
Miss Botsford, Boston, pink siik.
Miss Jennie Hall, white silk.
Mrs. Sturdee, crimson plush.
Mrs. L. A. Carrie, yellow silk, diamonds and

Mrs. George McKean, hellolropa silk, chi lion. Q 
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, white and black satin.
Mise Peters, black silk.

Peters, white »Uk. _____________

[Continued on Eighth Pegs.]

Mrs. Pugsley, Hon. W- 8. Field-

Mrs. W. D. Purdy, Miss.
Mr. and Mies Jarvis, Mr.

Umbrtllat Made, Jteoov- мі, Repaired 
by Dural, 17. Walerl~o M.
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steven» have returned 
trip to Tidnisb.

Mrs. Kinder and daughter Mrs. H. J. Logan arid 
little son are er joying the salt air of Parrs boro.

Mrs. Hearts who has b* en visiting her daughter 
Mrs. T. W. Lampbt 11, for a few weeks returned to 
her home in Truro on Tuesday.

of Truro and Miss Chapman, Bridge- 
guests of Mrs. T. Dunlap.

from Springhill on

25"' її?1 Sh* 86yp haTe returned from Sussex. 
Miss Ada Nelson has returned to Bancor alter a 

brief visit to her parr ms.
Mrs. Patter-on and Children ot Campbellton 
її. Чмиеш of Mr. .od Mr». B. Freeze.
Mrs. wo. Smith and children have returned from 

Albert Co.
port.™’ Bmmereon he< io‘ned her children in Bock

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.і Гп additiowal Society News Sen Fifth and 
Вієетн Paena.l і See this Machine at the Exhibition.

Fine Art Printing js the word to describe 
the clear and beautiful writing without ribbon.

A Clear Saving ot 15.00 to $10.00 a Year. 
VISIBLE WRITING

DIRECT INKING,
Q-OOID DTJPLICATOH.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY SERVICE
(Sunday excepted) between

HALIFAX NOTES.
т/?к)"г“иlac™ K Cochran have refnrued from 

Mrs. Low. rv is pav 
friends in HampsteaJ 
John river.

Miss Boss, 
town, are the gn 

Hev. V. E. Hi 
Monday.

ing a-- ex ended visit 
and other places on

Ne-ta.

раоеавм is for sale i* Halifax at the following
arris returned

ST. JOfflASD B03TEt eowLKs’ Uooa Store, - 24 George street
M won & Co., - - - Barrington street
Jlivfobd Smith, - 111 Hollis street
1 ATT IK Л MTLIÜ8, - - - - Morris street
Comholla ’» Book Store, - - George street
Booklet’s Drug Stork, - Spring Garden Road 
Fawn»' Drug Stork, - - Opp. I C R. Depot
P. J. Gbitvim, ----- 17 Jacob street 
Oa*ad> "Ikwb Co., - - Railway depot
<Mtem ùa Co . - - - - Granville street

F. J. Новякмам - « - Spring Garden Road
W. K. Hkbb, - - - 139 Hells s
N. Sarbk & Son ----- - George S 
H. Silver,
#. W. Al LEN - -

Open air parties of every description are in the 
ascendant just now and the possessors rf lawns, 
gardens or extensive grounds are entertaining their 
friends in this way, by the hundred. Last Tuesday 
Mrs. Willoughby Anderson gave a delightlul open 
air tea at her lovely place out at the Arm. The day 
was perfect and tea was served on small tables on 
lawn which is beautifully shaded with пишу large 
trees. Seats were comfortably arranged every
where and as people were coming and going all the 
afternoon there was not a great crowd at any time. 
Every one was especially well gowned. Mrs. An
derson was asristea in attending to her guests by 
Miss Anderson a debutante of this season.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. George Franklyn 
entertained a very large garden party at“Ems<ote‘' 
at which the guests of honor were the officers from 
the French ship Laclocheterie. The guests were re
ceived by the hostess on the tennis ground, tea and 
ices being served in the house; there were hundreds 
of guests and some beautiful gowns were worn by 
the ladies. Mrs. Francklyn looked stately in a 
shot silk and Miss Frsnckljв was in white; there 
was one lovely dress of dull blue and white and 
many pale colored muslins, the prettiest of them 
being worn by Mrs M. Morrow and Miss Worsley. 
It was alter seven when the vast throng ielt.

There were no less than four large events on Mon
day of last wtek. First there was a large dinner 
at the government house given for the commod.re 
and officers of I*he French ship, and which I hear 
passed off very pleasantly. Then there was Mrs. 
Woods dance which attracted only young people; it 
was a delightlul atlair and it was very late when the 
guests b’teii homeward. On the same evening Ad* 
mirai and Mrs. Erskine gave a dinner at Admiral
ty house and as usual the hospitality of the house 
wan greatly enjoyed. The fourth was a large pic- 
nic given conjointly by several hostesses on the 
other side of the Arm. After dinner a large bonfire 
was lighted and the guests either sat around it or 
went boating, t was eleven when the party got 
back to town as the night was perfect and a lovely 
moon was shining.

On Tuesday there were also several events going 
on, besides Mrs. Anderson’s at home. There 
several tennis parties and two dinners one of which 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Kenny and the other by 
Mrs. Montgomery -Moore ; at both the 
magnificently entertained and at the latter I hear 
the ladies toilettes were especially lovely.

On Wednesday Mrs. Erskine gave a large dance 
ut Admirably Loust—.vhich by the way is a splen
did place lor a dance. The evening was too damp 
lor the gardens to be as much etjoyed as they 
would othei wise have hem. The large verandah at 
the tack was covered in with flags, and was de- 
lightly cool and pretty with its many seats, alter the 
warmth of the house, as the evening was vety close 
ana tbeie was very little air to be had in spite ol all 
the open windows. The decorations wei e unusually 
pretty, great quantities of flowers being used every
where, especially in the drawing room, which was 
used altogether for sitting out. The plants and 
flowers in it were massed in great clumjs with a 
happy ifleet, snd the shaded lights wer« most 
grateiul.

Mrs. Erskine received in the dining rooms, which 
was also used lor dancing, the floor being admir
able, while the room was lit with quantities of 
eleotric lights. Supper was in the room adjoining 
and wassetvtd at small tables.

Mrs. Erskine wore a very pretty gown of 
color with colored and jewelled embroidtrhs» 
and showed hetsell to be a very excellent hostess. 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore was in pale heliotrope 
with yellow, and much lace. Mrs. Stewart was in 
pink,and Mis. O’Dwjer’s while gown,slightly trim 
med with black,was much admired.

Mrs. Kent wore a very pre ty dress of pale chill- 
gold, with some white about It and little knots of 
violets, ana Mrs. Hartley looked very handsome 
In while, as did Miss Harvey.

In lact so many lovely gowns were woin that the 
beholder was quite dazzled.

There were several other dances this week. One 
given,by Mrs J. T. Wood on Monday. One by 
Mrs. Arthur Wiswell on Tuesday, and one by Mrs 
H. Stairs, South Park street on Wednesday.

Mrs. Montgomery-Moore has cards out lor a 
largest home tomorrow (Thursday ) from five til 
seven o'clock.

NORTH SYDNEY. 

is for sale at tie store ol Messrs.[Progress 
Copeland & Co.]

Aug. 7,—Miss Annie Moore entertained the fol 
lowing triends Tuesday evening—Miss Laura 
Henry, Miss Taft, Miss Shand, Miss MacKay, Miss
A. MacKay, Miss Blanchard, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs.
B. H. Bridge. Miss Ross, Miss Panes, Mrs. H. B. 
Moore, Miss Annie Ingraham, Miss Grace Ingra
ham, Messrs. В. T. Campbell, Stanley Earl, L. 
Robertson, H. E. Moore, H. Gann, C. D. Boss and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert son

On Friday evening there was a email dance at 
Mrs. John Vooght's, at which the guests were : Miss 
Panes, Miss Annie Ingraham, Miss Grace Ingra
ham, Miss Shand, Mbs Annie Moore, Miss ,Mac* 
Kay, Miss Alice MacKay, Miss Copeland, Miss 
Lanra Henry. Miss Tait, Messrs. A. Panes, Reg. 
Panes, Tom Archibald, B. MacKay, W. Mackav,
C. Boss, Ltn. Robertson, В. T. Campbell, Harry 
Moore ana J. D. Howatson.

Mr. Tom Archibald returned to Halifax Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James Panes were In town several 
days last week.

Miss Beatrice Vooght returned on Saturday from 
Mahon.

Mr». K 
ing with 
yesterday.

Mr. R. C 
Mines and 
gouche.

Mr. W. Creelmsn has gone to Truro for a short

Miss Tremaine, who has been visiting Miss Annie 
MacKenzie returned to baddeck last week.
_ The Misses MacKay, who have been staying with 
^ Purves, left for their home in Boston on Mon-

&lss Corbett of Halifax was the gnest of Miss 
Purves, Monday.

On Saturday, Miss Sutherland gave a tennis tea, 
followed by u dance. The guests present were : 
Mrs. Blowers Archibald, Mrs. E. M. Archibald, 
Mrs. Lewis Johnstone, Miss Maggie Brown, Miss 
Lizzie Brown, Miss Lilian Brown, Miss Copeland, 
Miss MacKay, Miss A. MacKay, Miss Purves, Miss 
Mahon, Miss Barrington, Miss T. Barrington, Miss 
S. Archibald, Miss L. MacMillan. Messrs. G. Archi
bald, Harry Archibald, Murray Purves, James 
Purves, A. Curves, Beg. Purves, d. Purves and R. 
Brown. Dallas.

PRICE ONLY $45.00. COMMENCING July let 
tLe steamer* of this oo 

willjtany will leaveSt-John
Boston*^*** follows: Mon? 
day, Wednesday Thurs
day and Saturday morn- 
ings at Г.ОО (standard); 
Tuesday and Friday morn
ings for Ka-aport. Lubes 
and Portland, making 

Mose connection a* Portland with В. A M. 
Railroad, due In Boston at ll a. m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamers 
forCalalB,Pt. Andrews ami St. John.

Freight 'e'tived dal y np to o p. m.
C. E LAECHLKR, Agent.

The Visible Writing Is Worth the Money.
A Full Key Board Machine, 84 Characters, Capitals, Figures, Frac

tions, French, German and English, Change Wheels. It will do all 
can l>e done on the J120 Ribbon Machines.- - Dartmouth, Л.8. 

- Dartmouth
&CQC0AS'that

3^For years a large majority of the people have been looking for a practical 
low-priced, portable, key-board machine. A machine that equals any of the 
high-priced ones in capacity and quality of work, and excels them all in con
venience. This is the purpose of ihe Blickensderfer No. 5.

MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily 

typewriter of the wheel class.
The Blickensderfer No. 5, while possessing every desirable feature of the 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby 
manifolding with unequalled force and clearness.

Wedding
■■ CUES

тне ООМІМЮМ

We
Imitation ;

-----IS THE------We send them by 

Safi» arrival
DUPLICATING.

This machine will do excellent flimeograph work. The annoyance ol 
cleaning the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this pur
pose.

S1NCEREST FORM111/They are of the finest 
IІу quality, covered
Jr with oar 
celebrated almond Мщ 
and handsomely 
decorated • •

OF FLATTERY.The largest 
Catering 
EstablishmentDURABILITY.

The Blickensderfer is a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 
to 3.000 parts in other key-board machines. The Blickensderfer has about

.47. Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 5 makes 480 strokes 
a minute, 28,800 an hour, 288,000 a day. One of our No. 5 machines has 
been operated by this automatic power machine for months, making many 
millions of strokes, and yet no preceptable wear is apparent. 6 y

5b‘w".i"cb&.-h«V^ Wedding
Cake
Manufactoryampbell, who has been visiting at Sydney

AN

ШШШЩBARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD

IS BEST

Mrs.EXTRACT FROM JUDGE’S REPORT CHICAGO COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 1893. 
BLICKENSDERFER SMALL J.YPE-WRITFR.

Excellence of a small typewriting machine, designed to meet the require
ments of general office and clerical work. 4

It is a type-wheel machine ; the wheels are interchangeable and inexpen 
give, writing is always in sight; has very few parts; can be adjusted to any 
width between lines ; is a good manifolder, and has a light, well arranged key-

Insist upon havingIt shows lightness, simplicity, scope, inexpensiveness and strength.
IRA CORNWALL, MINARD’SGeneral Agent for Легкіше Provinces, 

Boano or trade Building, 
SAINT JOHN. N. В

RIO HI B UCTO.
AGENTS WANTED. LINIMENT.

Made by C. C Richards & 
Co., Yarmouth, N . S.

G I Progress Is lor sale in Richibncto by Theodore P.

Aug. 7.—Miss Eliza McDougall arrived home 
from Lowell, Mass, on Thursday.

A merry party of young folks picnicked at Long's 
grove, South side last Friday afternoon, a most en
joyable time was spent, the jonng ladies provided 
a nice tea alter which a number of games were in
dulged in until home time came, which was reached 
beiore dark, much credit is due to the young ,ladies 
who arranged the picnic. Those present were : the 
Misses Jessie McFarlane, Ida Hndsoa, Emily 
8ayre, Iren* Jardine, Nestle Ferguson, Annie 
Pbinney, Alice Vautour, Mestre. Fred Richard 
Frank Allen, Fred Phinney, D. Grierson, Aubrey 
Allen, Will Jatdine, Irving Stevenson, and Will

Miss Ella Feiguson, of Moncton, is spending her 
vacation at home.

There was a laree dance at Acacia Valley house 
Tues day evt nit er.ІаЛ' : _ l>TIP 

Mi« s Kate Tobin sod Brunswick Tobin are spend
ing their vacation with their parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston, of St. John, are s< journing 
in Digby.

Miss A

Mr. and Mrs. Harris aid lamily moved 
Harbor the first ol the wetk.

Ml,”‘ R"‘d*U‘ B*If"’d W,re In to.D Ifal, 

Mr. and Mrs.

FLOSS
Threads 

Buttonl 
Threads I

LACE
Threads.
Carpet
Threads. J. і J. D. FOIE,MoultoB and Mr. »td Mn. F„ke. 

Bo.ton. are visiting Mr». M. L. Cunningham.
Mr,, and Ml,s trow», Aiuheret, were in to.D 

one day this wetk.

nnie Kaye is spending some weeks in

Mrs. Jameson gave a five o’clock tea ontb 
noon ofthe 26th. Among the number ol ladies were 
Mrs. В Dm* 1, Mrs. Smith, Mrs Watson, Mrs. 
Viets, Miss Viet«, Miss Bonne ll, Mrs Stewart, Miss 
Stewart, Miss Agatha Stewart, Mrs. Lyrcb, Mrs* 
Meikle, Mrs. Wade. Mrs. Allison, Miss Alh«on.

Mrs. J. M. Viets is visiting ber home in Lunen. 
burg, N. S. JüLiBTTK.

Spool and Skein Threads, &c., Ac. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOR

guests «ere

Miss Gossip leaves on Friday to sperd 
cation wim her parents in Windsor.

gave a very enjoyable musicale 
Tuesday evening, among the gnests were Mr. and

аррйюбаш
•а,,,с„0п'піГь.^,Й‘Г^іі,“'Г ЙЇГ'бЛ?*
“-'w ев«Ж.“

hè seaao^ bBVe betn 0ПЄ 01 the n‘cest partie 
tne season. Kanct.

•------- MANUFACTURERS OF-Mrs. Trotter Sommer Needlework Cabinet Furniture.Barbour's Prize Needlework Series, No. 3. 
IFUCH VALUABLE and recent information 
лХ about Lace-Making, Embroidery and all 

kinds of Needlework is contained iu, 
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3I 
110 pages, prolu»eiy illustrated with Sketches oil 
Tor The book Is full of practical suggestions.! 

 ̂will be sent to any address on receipt of 10I
- that all your Linen Thread л I

carries the above Trade-Mark. • I 
Address : Thos. Samdkl A Son,

8 8t. Helen Street, - - Montreal.
BARBOUR’S THREADS I 

ARE THE BEST 
an I For Sale Everywhere.

PLEASE ASK for BARbOUR’S 
and you will be SATISFIED.

WINDSOR.

[Pbogress is lor »ale in Windsor at Knowles, 
book store and bvF. W. Dakin.]

Aug. 6.—Miss Ida and Miss Anna Mitchell, of 
Halifax, are spending a few weeks in town with 
their aunt, Mrs. Drysdall, “Ay nhurst."

Miss Geirgie Morris and Mist* Mazie Curry have 
gone to Cheverie for a week or two.

Mr. W. J. Morris, of the Halifax Banking Co., is 
■pending his vacation with friends in Dorchester.

Miss Georgie Wilson has returned irom her visit 
to Truro„N. 8.

Miss Mollie Blanchard who has been visiting Mrs. 
A. Blanchard went to Halifax last week.

Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood Mantle» and Over Mantle»

in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

Mr. Thompson, of Boston, is in town the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. White. Mr. Thompson, 
former resident here and will spend a few weeks 
lor the benefit of his health,and his friends trust that 
his native air will have the desired effect.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buck, of Truro, N. 8. are in 
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson.

Mr. aud Mrs. Jame.t Morton, of Kent 
in town at Mr. and Mrs.

ftu4ifStodma(*e on(*||lt ccesary Information 
Wareroom» : 88PGermaln Street.

Factory» East End 01 Union Street.

me;
Вspent Friday 

McKinnon’s.
Miss Blackwood, of Halifax, is 

Emily Sayre this week.
Mrs, Mundv 

few weeks w
Mrs. Jas.oatre,

Mrs. C. J. Sayre. 
t ■4,8.®t'Je.eeic Haine went to Chatham on Saturday

Mrs. Annie Freeman returned from a pleasant 
visit to Chatham on Tuesday.

Miss Jessie White, of Boston, was in 
Tuesday accompanied by her two niece 
Esta and Marshie Peters.

Mr. Wm. Cochrane, of Boston, is visiting his par 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Job Cochrane.

Miss Melanson. of Bathurst, is in town gnest of 
iss Alice Vautour. Aurora.

a euest of MissAMHERST.
ST. JOHN. N. B.ÜM,ЯГ.Ї*

of Moncton, is visiting Mr. and
ciS^K““ “ lor **1” “ Ambenl ьг Mailer A. D.Mrs. W. F. Jennison, ot Walton, was the guest of 

Mrs. J. A. Russell for a day or two last week.
Mr. 8. J. Porter, of Halifax, is spending his vaca 

tlon in Windsor.
Mias Longley, of Kingston, N. S.. is visiting Mrs* 

E. J. Morse.
Miss Janie Curry[has g< ne to Yarmouth to visit 

her sister, Mrs. MtUcaile.
Mr. Mellish, of Keniville, is a guest at "High- 

field."
Miss bimpson, ot Grand Pre’ is visiting Mn. J. H.

Auo. 7—The pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. В. C. 
Munroe, Victoria street, was destroyed by fire on 
Tuesday morning. Part of the furniture was saved 
but badly damaged. Mrs. Munroe has been visit- 
mg at her former home in Bear River, since spring, 
and Mr. Munroe was en route to Join her having 
left by the early train on the morning of the fire; he 
was infoimtdof their great loss beiore reaching 
the end ol his journey and returned to Amherst the 

I same evening.
Mrs. R. H. Trapneil and.children have returned Mrs. C. T. Hillson gave an unusually pleasant 

from their trip to Digby, N. 8. afternoon tea on Saturday, at her home on Have
On Friday evening the Johnson-Smily combina' lock street in honor of Mrs. Winchester and Mrs 

tion under the auspices of the Parish Guild attracted Bas* et, of Boston, who have been her guests lor the 
quite a large audience.,. Miss Johnson’s selections past fortnight. The nostess was gowned in black 
were much e. joyed and some of Mr. Smlly’e were silk, with trimmings of jet and was assisted by Mrs 
very amusing. The fact that all the selections given Alien, who wore black velvet with bodice ol nile 
were original added to the interest. Alter the en- green silk, Miss Hillson and Miss Brown also help

:ае,ГмГь>„п,"Ьев*:Гмр"'r,? "hdid
and Mr. SmiJy. Among those invited to meet „ Mrs. George, Boston, Mr». W. Y. Chapman, 

m were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Brien, Mr. and Reading, P. A., and Mrs. Masters, in addition to a 
Mrs. Clarance H. Dimmock, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur goodly nnmbei of Amherrt matrons
й’сГгіЖ'ійяайгїїз-ігтіі мг..в.е.р.,,є„„п

Cochrane. lea to quite a number of friends on Saturday last

evening and were entertained by Prol. Roberts. ery enjoyable five 0 clock at Holm Cottage.
Mr. P. A. Currv and Mr. J. A. Forsyth ielt on Among the recent arrivals are Dr. and Mrs*

.м.Гно0ег.,‘«г„Хіе?,dD.;b,:,‘;0VPZb„k,rp.nf*Y"-‘°T'00Miss Annie An-low has gone to Canning to visit Y arix‘ ul^ aDd Annapolis Valley. They
friend-. are the guests of Mrs. Dobson's mother, Mrs A*

• ”"k Гг.ҐпГГ' Ми,аі ,heir
Rev. D. Prescott Allison who Las been in town K ^V one.

for some time returned to Baltimore, Md. on Tnes- Mr. and Mrs. Walsh and Miss Hickey, left on
d‘iV.,„dM„. W. Walsh .nd child,... of N.. w"'!," “”P‘”d ’d‘J’ "ltb [""d'™ <*».-
York are the «uests of Mrs. Walsh’s at "C'lilton.” ‘outtown.

Mr. Freu Dimock, of tieatie, W. T. was in town 
last wetk. alter an absence of many years his 
friends here were much pleased to see him.

Miss Bertie Locke has gon 
her mother for a month or two.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
town on 

I, Misses Dominion Atlantic B'y 6«neral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

THS POPULAR AND ЯНОАХ 
X tween 8t. John Halifax and Boston.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)
On and after Wednesday, 3rd July Ц89», 

will run (Sunday excepted) aa follow» : . 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Double Daily Service.
L.e 8L John AS) a. m.; »rr. Dl.br ». 6 a. m.

Digby 10.16 a. m.; arr. St. John 1.00 p. m.
“ St. John 1.3) p. m.; arr Digby 4.15 p. m.
" Digby 4.30 p. m.; arr. St. John Ї.16 p. m,

LINE BE
ard Merchandise, Money and Packages of 

very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
and Bills, with goods (Ç. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messenger e d illy, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmereide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com. 
panles covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and

lying Blnenoee leave. Yarmouth. 8.00 .. m I lï'id’Briuih CofumhU *' *Ь' Nortbwe,t TerriK>r

,ГОЮ EdrdP‘ C““““
.ХІ1Ж.Г»нїїЛГ.!;

L..%bTH;te,01«.3l)rr,.?,„7rBS Dlgfc LÎ .ndbponta*l‘M»tfn.n Ll""p“°1' У-ehzc

Л£-кї:%Т!:£4m„. Arrive еи‘ЇЙиЙр«“сЇ.рг°”рат*n’”d,d““d,0""d-
ьЛн.Ш„ 8.10 p. M.; Keniville 8.10 | 8,i”.^"d C™'“’ ^

Buflet Parlor Care run dally each way between 
Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Blnenoee Ex-

GREENWICH.

Aug. 7,—Mr. and Mrs. H. Green and Miss Arm
strong were the guests of Mrs. Thos. Graham, last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Green went to St. John on 
Tuesday and Miss Armstrong went to Bellelsle.

Miss Howe, of St. John, was the guest of Mrs. 
Me Alpine this week.

Mr. Waiter Anderson, of Minneapolis, spent a 
few days with friends here lecently

Mis. N. T. Peatman is visiting friends in St.John

Miss Maggie Smith has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Holder and МІье Holder have also returned 

from a very pleasant trip to Boston.
Miss Edith Belyea. a recent gradt 

•chool has engaged to teach

Miss Annie Balmar was in St. John last wtek.
Mrs. D. Boyle and Miss Fiossie Morley spent a 

few days in St. John last week. Mabjobib Daw.

Daily Express Trains,
!£ F

LOCKFOKT.

in Lockport at the "Nimble[Progress is for sale 
ixpence Grocery."!
Aug. 6.—Last week was marked for numerous

8 ofthe P. N. 
ool at Oakthe sen

small parties, each of which was spoken of as a 
pleasant atlair.

Mrs. R. B. MacKay was the hostess at one ol 
the most pleasant of these on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. 11. Fi»ke entertained a number of young 
friends at her residence, Wednesday evening.

An, agreeable evening was spent by a small 
Company ol young people at Mrs.Churchill Locke’s 
Wednesday.

A select tea at Mrs. Capsttck’s residence was 
given Thurday evening, for Mr. M.. Rrown of Hall 
fax.

A party of picnickers the guests of 
Churchill, spi nt Tuesday at Canada Hill.

Mr. and Mis. Andrew Hammond, of Beverly, 
ate visiting their Uaughter, Mrs. Sidney Locke.

Mr. >1. Brown a fmmer merchant of Lockeport 
but now ol Halifax, spent aie w day в in town last 
week. to

Miss Magate Burns, who Las 
Mrs. li. B. MacKay, teturned to

Mr Frank Fiskc, of Boston, is visiting his old 
home here.

Mr. O. Payzant spent a few days with his p 
last week.
eitrnde Hammond left Friday

J. R. SIDE, lPETITGODIAC.

August 6.—Dr. and Mrs. Weldon And children ol 
Halifax spent a day w.th Mr. and Mrs. Monroe 
Freeze on their way to Albert Co., where they will 
remain the summer.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Jones of 
Moncton were in the village visiting Mrs. J. D. 
Cochran who is very lli.

Miss Birdie Bleakney and Miss Simonds have re
turned from Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Trites of Sussex paid a short 
visit to Petitcodiac last week.

H. C. CREIGHT Asst. Supt.

Accommodation Trains :
L eave A nnapohs at 6.80 a. m.; a rrive Hallfa* 
Leave Halifax 6.00

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., 12.16 p..m.;
arrive Annapolis 6.30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis: Tnes., Thurs., and Sat., 6.46 a. 
m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For .Tickets. Time Tables, Ac., apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
Willietn street, St. John; 126 Hollis street, Halifax; 

Washington street, В
W- R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

SUTHERLAND, superintendent.

GERARD G. RUEE,
BARRISTER, &c.

a. m.; arrive Annapolilel
Miss Bennet returned last week from a very en

joyable vacation spent at Hillsboro, the gnest of 
Miss Wal ace.e to Halifax to visitMrs. Enos Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury eStreet,
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. King, of Annapolis, is the 
sister Mrs. A. D. Ross.

Mrs. J. Brown and daughter, Miss May Brown, 
le ft on Monday to join Mr. Brown, C E., at Sydney, 
where they will probably remain until autumn.

MissMuuro i« visiting friends in Parrsboro.
Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Cameron on 

the arrival of a little daughter.
Mrs. Page 1. at [Port G résilié .tilling her large 

circle of friends in that vicinity.
The Misses Love are spending their holidays with 

their aunt Mrs. Atkinson, New Glasgow.
Mr. C. E. Fret man and daughter have returned 

from a trip to New York.

guest of her
BARRINGTON

Au , 8.- Capt. W. B. Hopkins is home from New 
York, spe ding a lew weeks with his family at "Sea 
View."

Miss Annie Hopkins returned last week from htr 
vl it to Boston.

The Misses Bown, Gardner and McLaughlin Irom 
Yarmouth who have been at the "CoitAge" lor a few 
weeks, left for home on Wednes Jay.

M s James A wood formerly of Barrington, but 
who has been ab.ent twenty years, is making a visit 
here *ith old friends.

22 ■

Kbeen the gut 
Shelburne THE CEDARS-Г’on FORT. ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

ГЯГрЇЇГіїїї
May 24th. Steamers leave for the 

mng and evening.
W. B. GANONG, Manager.

gilk Elastic 

Stockings 

and Anklets.

in town,
Miss G 

to Keniville.
Dr. Thos. MacKinnon, ol New York, is visiting 

his parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs D. MacKinnon.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mr». A. B. Richard 

son, on the birth ot a girl. Cadmus. .

—®on a visit
CedWhen driving to have are every mor

comfort your carriage must 
have easy springs and cushions 
and backs.

Mi-s Mabel Littlefield, ol Boston, is spending a 
few weeks at the residence of Capt. Harvey Doane.

Mrs. Too.i.a> Atwood, of Portland. Me. made a 
short visit to her aunt Miss L. L. Wilson at,d re
turned to P. E. I. on Friday to meet .her husband. 

King, of Windsor, was at the "Cattage" last

Г ЇК5.Г
in town. DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse ]
Auo. 7.—Hon. W. B. Vail and Mrs. Vail are here 

to remain some weeks.
Among the late arrivals at the "Evangeline" is 

the Governor of Connecticut, wile and daughter.
Trinity church holds it» annual garden party next 

Thursday afternoon.
Mn. Field and three children are spending some 

weeks with Capt-iand Mrs. Wm. Wright.
Miss Dakin, el Windsor, has been engaged as or

ganist for Trinity chuich.
Miss Henrietta Dakin is the gnest of Mies Oaks.
Mbs Ritchie, of Annapolis, has been vbiting 

friends here.
A party of fifteen took a trip across the bay on the 

Prince Rupert Tneaday, returning the same day. 
Among the number jwere Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, Mra. 
Meikle, Mrs. Bonne 11, Mra. W.tton, Mba Bonaell, 
Mb» Stewart, Mb» Agatha Stewart.

You must feel 
that everything is safe and not 
likely to Ьгеяк, both must be 
tight and no unpleasant noise 
or rattle. These are all 
cured in our c arriages

SPRING AND ELASTIC 
WATER PAD TRUSSES,
ICE BAGS,
HOT WATER BOTTLES and 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,

JUST RECEIVED AT

Miss
short visit

•Mrs. K. H. Weir went to Bear River laar w
M.Trd.t Cb;'c«L«;.bro,h"Kd,kim

Mra. C. White, Sand River, la a gnest of the 
Misses Weir.

■b."1*'- ,“d Mr.. Ljthgoe will ,0 to England 
вМе\п future" 0B b e relu,D’ where they will re-

WM n.
Yatmou

Miss McConnell, ;of 
a day or two asfthe

utb, was en’ertained 
>1 Mrs. Thos. Robert-

been visiting bb 
oston on Weaues- 

V ESTA.

eek

(Via C. P. R. Short Line))
Forward Goods, Vi 
of Ontario, Quebec, 
let, British Coltunbi 
nections with 
parte of the wor

for

Mr. Joseph ( 
mother and sist 
day.

alnablea and Money to all parte 
Manitoba, Northwest Tentiez- 

bia, China amd Japan. Best con- 
England, Ireland, Scotland and all

« I dezf ̂ JS4s^,ra“om" “

ère return
ned to В

W.C Rudmaii Allan'sANTIOON1SH. se-
When Should » Man Swear?

f Ppogress b for 
lllreith à Co’s boo

Aug. 7.—Mrs. H. Strong, N. 8., and Mr. Mayne 
Archibald, Moncton are vblling Mrs. L. C, Arch 
bald at Fair Banka.

Mrs. Allan and chi dren are spending some time 
with Mra. C. C. Gregory at Fernwood.

M its Alice Henry b spending her vacation at the

Messrs. N. Cunningham and W. Foster are 
camping out, at the Beach.

Antigonbh at I. R. Me-

and at others they are ao deep down in bb nature 
that nothing less than a volcano would throat them

ЕВгВж&Я Price & Shaw
сам words. Stovepipe» areprovoeatlve of feeling, * * IVV b/IiaiTj
bet соп» are far worse. Wives aha aid see that

222 to 228 Main St.,
8-bWr.b.llS:.»^ W ей-тТ-ЬЙ St J.hn> N- B

—«..«.w

PHYSICIAN’S PEEWOEIPr.ON8r«»„. ...r, ^Ге^Їш  ̂ A*^‘“
1 H.ndllnc of P.rl.h.bl. Good. . SpreUlty.

Yon can always be rare of getting 
Havana Cigar at Allan'» Drug Store.

_ ‘Have you tried my deli do os 
geun PHOSPHATES and CREAM SODA I 
Telephone all orders ##.

NIGHT DISPENSARY.

Mr. Cutler Viets and Mbs Hattie Viets, of Boa 
MdaeWoodman Uielr “n,ul TacattoB* gneete of

E N. ABBOTT, /Igrat,
M Priace We J#ka,N.B.
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fSee My New Brass ! -ШШ, ii fc-s

™£Л?Ї£»“ а0“Ь‘ *и,Ь”^ "”d * '*"» " B“ Hr.. Nick.™., Moncton,
МІЙЙЙГнІЇЇЇЛгь^&ЛйГГТ UCM.f. . .bo* fÜp.'TiuUM,. .h. fo,

^Orrahere.rerarapd to be, borne i, J »Ь‘Й%і'Й1Й!Йг STiTS {?' £g

ь^йїі&йггh" » 35.“ йоі“8,;ш’.°.ь.” ,B.,B"ïln,‘,™ pl,„„t ’ 1 FOR boys.

“Usna “'ffirSF1",Frid*1 ‘°’Ь|Я* ”°шЬ" таіжва RESIDENT STAFF -
were the reclplenm Uf »°me very handsome preeenu. ®^u1 le ▼firing friends at St. ----------- OxAP P .
^ “̂^.“Ib.r^vdH'S; -J°d» *£~srфЗРшю ш on ЛЖ^£Гп^йг°^ййй; “Л

“ І°“"- Тни,, “S£f”luTne ««ended ТІИ1 through ArooMook this bush».. I. i„ eon.ectton^ЙЇЇpïïré, wbTch Л math Т£'?Г,%, 1ENCE~G.,1 L.hm.nn, E.,,. В. A-. Honor »„d« Unire„i7
-SsSSSW “Й —»* *■— Йр-їїГГ'Г.„“±;Й'' ";JS“--D“AWISU-1- E' -• A" > ^beo, of Science), Honor Gradut.

,[^bbr^„Mtt.,„r.jS£r;r “ P°‘“ -o™. ,..-Ш .HresLr 1 “*ЖЬЖа Г1-а-=•-■=■ A" cupper Cra.fi. Cto,., Honor G rad unie Un,„„5 Of

I r" ° Bnen- 1 the Y.T? Y IC'clnb nt>tllïir,<Mn2£,,tino!t*n“d l^.bt‘b' c'n*ia>’’ "У lord ; tbe condilion of ib, I JU ffORS^K^ 77“ B'B,lnor «ratura. Um.rr.ity of Toronto
Ane. 8.-1 repot tbi. week to write of the detih The pratj left here et two о'гіо£ЇЇЇЇГмЇ.0у£иВК ™ depend. lrag«lT, Ifnotiolelr. on the condi- MUSIO^&S? co^JS^"^'ES„;''"“^nejlCertifient. Fro, Inci.i

I °fM"- J““* СЬме which took piece et her borne I ,*cl“ ”Nn«ll».” 01 «* «om.cb, lieer, end bowel., for ell Of | INSJBL'MBNTS. BBASS ХІі . 'вЕк Дг' ™ "!"™' S0,icf..
on Moudra. Thedrararad wratb„ouugMtd.u,b. MOKCTON wbteb compUint. Ajef. Fill. ure -the rovoreigu. in retidraj'1'Ї * “ЛТ ”1 Metron, L™ùff"2i'£ LÎÎSu
Ш of Mr. Jem.. McLeen . ,o„ug women of err, тояотон. ... thing on eerth." ,n re,1d«»c. end probebl, „.., more then dee eecencie. this ,era. ‘

| к'и “d .jmpetbeUc neutre end ranch heloVed. вИлїїїії?* ï **!S to MoDcton 11 the Moncton і„‘Ї5їш, J",n" more generel In Неї, then
Mr. end Mr.. Perce eillmor, Сеіеіи .pent lent j тЛ &, ,** Vі' C*”1™1 Booketore end b, , b ïnUT- At the end ol 1890 there were

week with reielleee in town. I Book .tore. I 7 L”!"""1, ?nd' notwlbundlng the p.ioU of

I Miel Belle Armetrong left lent week tor Indien I .. Ad® 7 ~Ml*e Berria. onl, denghter of Mr. J. L. eddtd rincr. "preee on' *l reel 300 utile, be 
Ielend to be preeent et the raerriege of her friend Нжгг1в' w“ merrted el r lceen o'clock th'e morning. "Memme. ... re.,Miee Annie Ch.de, “* ‘ ' Mr.E. W. Jereie, The сегегао^ «e?"“..î,û“e M^l 7 T J"“ **"

Mira Joeephine Felkner, Moncton, trad Mira eqnict on. took piece et the re.tlenc.oi Dr. Ayer's Pill, " ''Pleue méeÊT Dick.Sc John, rae .n.,ku Ur. end M„. | Гк  ̂ ™

Р.МОГ of St. mho', pre.b, teri.n chnrch. tt, hj c ., pr",,n''b,c»°*« «*“» dora 1. edectiee."

'^е--7Гії,7.'ь0,ГЇ,гье7'оГвь.'іі.Г’с,„“"

the bride end groom were prerant. After the cere. “'"о"1 dehllit, i, . common compl.lnt, c.peci- 
e eraetion et hlTho™®""17' M“*" 11 •P'dding "«“Y tancheon wra rareed, et the conduilon of h 7 '““f УЬ” medlc.l tre.tment for

Rev. Mr. Steernwot Sonde, with hi. lentil, et ,77 “d M”' J*r,“ (“к the C. P. B. for ‘ ull 7" h * Pe"1*te°t "nr*' »f A,er'. Sere.
Mr. end Mr.. Dykemeo'i. 7 W “mU7“ tbeirfnlnre home in Toronto. The wedding « I p*,ul* lo oken.e end Invigorete the blood. Thi, 
ent«,‘iu5st Jj££“° b“ retun,od treme pleee- h'" 'hid. wra . quiet one, end no fro de loi. en- bclllS •ocompll.hed, netnre will do the reel.

Be,. P. M.' end Mr.. Young m .pending the Г°£7 7 Єт““‘’tbe" 00 ringing of bell., no 
w--« nt Beneer Heritor. epending the floun.h Of trumpet, to held the deoertnre of the
from",J3"hPn““ M*cVk" ret",”'d T“‘.a*7 !t,b,i7 bnt hen... I. on, thet be deep,,

-------- ------------- - MAXl ,elt m Moncton, and the place • he held In the hearts
*Г. STEPHEN AND CAL AIS. WIS "ОТ?^ * 'Ьв lowe8t W,U

lPDniie . , —--------  long remain nnfllled. Mr. Jarris, is well kno*n in
КІ»““Л^Г № Î? 8t ^Ph®0 ЬУ Master Moncton, having occupied the position of teller in

îsan^ra: l-MietTî; “?f“b “(Montre.,here, „„u7p,„„„„d,oTori

о. P. Treat S.l onto. He is lo oe warmly congratulated upon his
Amt. 7,- Buchboerd ride., picnic, end onting of "7.'°"“°,',ic“ obmlning . bride, 

ell kind, fill np tbe repidl, deporting summer de,a. “hi' .. Bur“' o( “onkeel, who he. been 
Brer,body i. trying to enjoy the fine weether. A £7^77,*°°"°" ,Ub ber m0,b«r. “re. Me 
cumber of onr citizens will .pend tin. month et the ° .treat, returned home on Prldey.
seaside. Mrs. j. c. Mahon, 01 Truro, is spending a f«w

Mrs. John Clark-Taylor gave Invitations last "та* gUeet,°' her P‘rent8' “r. and
w*ek to a barn dance to be given this evening at Мі‘. цГ’ 8nmner' of St. George street, 
her home in Calais. This is something new in the of B%ottoa’ “d M,8B Рок*«®У.
w»y о/ dances, and those who .re invited anticipaie °* Amhem' are vle,tioS Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
a gay time. eo°’

Our town presented . g.y eppeerence on Setnr “"s70“" w«bb loft town on Fridey for West- 
d.r, during Ute suy ol the Salk clrcu.. Ithrabran Ї-Л . , .”"’'," ,be ,UI
.long time since so nun, peopleh.,ebeen In town. 7 ’“н'гі н,,! ,„
Excursions from up river and down the river. The I ♦ -i u H. Blair, organist of 8t. John's presby- 

■VLergely attended end grestly enjoyed. hi. 207777D““d °° Tb"I,d*7 “O'"1»* lor
7». Hume, of Eutport, I. the guest ol 7, ™ . ° * “ *P”°d 1,0 or ,h"' -oek.

Mis. Mettk Hern, during tbk week. ‘ b ' " *k “* ““ ««*mer for Bngkid, where he
Be,. W. 8. W. Be,mood, of Auburn, Shod. i°‘'"d*fr“““ri"« ^ murlcel studle.. Mr Biel,

Island, I, spending e few days withe Iriends here. „ ,J7m “7 ,r,'“d* d“'"« “■ '»« year, re.ld- 
On Thuisdey Min Ketberine Copeland. Min . ,b°' ”hl « "S' “‘"S hi. long eb.

Franie Low, li. Ml.. Josephine Moote end tbe tae °.7 ,ll‘ *Ub blm ”•'? success
Misses Boerdmen invited .party of friends to go _ Ismg-edto.i thet Mr. Blair has not
on e buchboerd ride to thet lemons picnic ground . T РІ‘Ь St. John's, having ob
Ch.mcook mountain, e distance of twenty miles. ,. ' 7”,“ * ol *ь*о“о». so we may look for.
It wra e most delightful outing end it was late in J"1" welcomln; him back uezt year. Mrs. An- 
the evening when they retnrned. drew Dunn, whose musical abilities ere too well

Mrs. Percy Lord end Miss Helen Foster served “°,,n ,0 nMd more then e prs.ing reference, has 
five o'clock tee on Saturday afternoon of lest week ™° e «««d raorgenkt during Mr. Bleir's absence, 
o the member, of the Wl.dwood tennis club. . ,obn,“°' tormerly ol the shorthand institute
Mr.. Jessie Moore end Mrs. Thome. Connue, her ' wuohra been „s.ting Iriends in Moncton tor 

are guests of Mr. end Mr.. Herr, Farrington at "»k>. k'ttovnou Thursday forSher-
th. k summi r cottage on the river bank rame'six o'0”1"'Quebec, »bere she has taken a position a. 
miles below Calais teacher in tha O'Sullivan business college.

Miss Mabel Gierke U in St. John, tbe guest ol ’i*rv S ro“*c“' l’ »P«"ding
General and Mrs. Warner. Shedlac Cape, vuitlng friends.

Mrs. Merrill and her daughter Mies Merrill, of Mr<- P" 8‘ Eoman recelveJ tue sad 
Lowell, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. C. O. Barker.

Mrs. Jesse Dmtan and her daughters Misses 
Jessie and Agues Dustan. have returned from a 
pleasant visit in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Carrie Wasburn accompanied by her sister 
Miss Kaie Washburn have arrived

has returned froi visiting friends
educational.

It used to be my gt Rothesay Collegewhich she took to piece* 
and dyed with Dtik» 
mend Dye* end 1
made roe two new 1\ 
dtesros, a blue and • ^ 
brown. Brother Is got a 
new suit too ; it's made 
from Uncle Jade's old 
coat dyed over ; mammq

said *twas easy to dye with Diamond 
Dye*,—that anybody can use them.

Diamond Dyes are made ibr Home 
■se. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

Bold everywhere, tods, a package. |
Non book and 40 samples of colored cloth

WALLS А Віашшвож CO.. Montreal. F Q.

PfJT.

w

st. в новая.

Normal School.

Tnere is room for 52 boys

!

!

H tree.

Rothesay College
FOR GIRLS:

y. U"Kfo««™ 4 A' (U,eVlceMuo'P*! Kingston School, for Girl.,) Honor Graduate 
M ,ЛІ“Ї8'ВА "«'••гі-о'огвпгап Street ScboobTofonto, Horn,, Grain.,c U.tvnc 

т7тїгаСп^Ш'В- A-. tm.fof O.cn Sound High Sobcoi, Honor Gr.du.te Onivcratty

annum^is made. *** member* ofth,: 8auic ,amUV attend either of the colleges a reduction of $40 per 
The College will reopen on Saturday, September 7th.

Г
DORCHSHTEB.

л£“Ж.]'* fo: “ 0)Tb‘"«rb'S- M.

Ado. 7.—Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton, and 
her little daughter Чіп 4 trjory, are among the 
latest arrivals and 
at'• Woo IUwq."

Mrs. Henry Hiniugtoi til Mn. Hivsin with 
their children are also here eiyoying the cool 
breezes.

Mr. ai і Mr ». fRvil Union ao l family, of 
Amherst. s,eoi Sun lay in town.

Mr. Wm. Hickmtn’s friendi are pleated to see 
him out agtiu tfter Ьи I mg a 11 tediom illness.

The Misses Nick tùoq, of Coverdsle, with their 
little brothers are sp-adiu* a few days with the 
Misses Backhouse.

There his bien very little in the wav of gaiety 
as yet, hot rumors of several dances and picnics 

W* »fl >at of which l hoje to write at a later date. 
With so many beautiful picnicing spots within

another?’

bt“mtt.hr“ Wb“eld' *“■" U
Th-w.'fzEFk SWSMfisr оь““Го»1
Miss Annie

are the guests of Lidy Smith

ii
I

s=S£k'‘5““-s~-sr:
What cs see bad dreams is a question that has 

never been satisfactorily answered; bnt, in nine
cases out of ten, frightful dreams are the result of
Imperfect digestion, which a few doses of Ayer’s 
UyÏÏtôïay Wdl eflectaall> remedy- Don’t delay—

Aboat 2,000,000 quarts ol brandy are consumed

All correspondence should be addressed.
_REV- GEORGE E. LLOYD. M. A- the Cnllst,,. Bch.,., N- B.

reach it seems strange that more do not make the 
most of the summer while it lasts.

Mr. Wm. Morris, Windsor, is spending hie 
holidays In town, tue guest of his friend Mr. Lionel 
Hanington.

Miss Gillespie, of Chatham, is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. F. Gillespie, Government row.

Mr. Fred Shrove formerly stationed in this town 
bnt now of the Merch int's Bank of Halifax, Monc
ton, wheeled down and spent Su-day with friends.
Mr. Shreve’s m iny Iriends were delighted to wel. 
come him again and he is always sure of> 
reception whenever he comes.
«“bore”'. S.,uX,Dd UBU7 re‘amed ,b' 

Mr. Oulton, the pгіпсі 
accepted the position
high school of Чопе on and leaves in a short time 
to assume bis duties. Mr. Downey of Memramcook

'ba--b -b«-«“«5

Miss Clara Wehb, Brooklyn N. Y., 
the summer w th her aunt. Mrs. Palmer. *

g.°m.* _

Цірр'Щ'Ш'.
the young folk received a hearty reception, a

ьг. мйгй. ріг,: mu -йГг'гіГ:;

M«t,BrhBe »,

ДГЙЧі її

Church School Girls, :
edgehill,

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
PATRONS—Tile Synods ol ihe Diocerai of Nov. Scotia 
CHAIRMAN BOARD OP TRUSTEES-Thc Bishop

Members of Board of Trustees resident In 
The Bishop ot P’r.det'ioton,
The Very Rev Dean Partridge,
Hon. Mr. Justice Hanington,
John B. Forster, Esq,
iDitrikntus PR,NC,PAL-Mi*»M.chih,.ith..uffol thirteen Goyentesse. sod

If yon want a reliable dye t hat will col 
brown or black, and will please and satisfy you 
every time, use Buckin. ham's Dye for the Whisktrs-

or an even

;

J
Wil-

o

^.;ЙкТ,їГЛ“Ггй
and take a few drop* in water. It cures ihe c amn«
“-4“ ‘̂d".:,roXïïcke‘ïïeth"er;v,.*"d "tbre “

o
spend two or etc.. and Fredericton, 

of Nova Scotia. 

New Brunswick.
3

Mi,, c °ipsl of the pobtlc school hu 
.teacher of science in the

d^asüSKïaaBaffÆE
D D., 

D. C. L.

ЦSEApSEZS 
aSsSSSSESSe 
E'EES;

reir' M“'c'
е.оГе"г„7.ЇЇг*,ГЇЇ1‘'К£.7.*арш,ЙЗ'га^сі!еа^

і» spending

Fair- full Information,

'о,«по7Г.,ЇЇ.7.І„,о°/.ГЛ'.щ"' m,de

™™iæsSb",,BK-ïâ£'i!âi2
Î5t th.mïïr'sny mô«;rH ше' 1 ’oa‘d “м Ье-*і№-

ÆSSSSSiS 
:ждг5ї=:“' — =

і fsome weeks at

Collegiate Schoolf. , news on Fri
day last of the death of her father, Mr. Kichard 
Luttrel, which took place in Montreal on Thursday

К^",м,к,агар7таїї;а„,ь,г-
ïïhu,7ïidbïrâ'.:be'7mp*,bî°rьегffieods B„s™ a3x';." ;xnpr,“r;,іь“““ -v
£rk'rhd‘;“7'Ii"',,°h-“b‘““ ‘'"M.’'Ж.’іоГу?;?.""?7, ‘„/“Ь

.АаГ"1 ‘“,Ш° L‘,t ,еек' a,t" * jfra nX^bjelTt'/afo.^ ?,°„7riy1
;Së"»~“Æ»s£ EtBESSF'---’* . 

^sl'SisSîi’S rjSÈSsMË~SSJ£a 5 н “ “A" :
ütS“SSS»-®"SS ига»—. 5 Two Resident

ëlfjife-sæ g»S№SES5 ! æ
log to” J£?d',„tier”d 0rt'°b'tore «»'"• fo7cXe*d ЗЇЇГеХ %.7rao*7,"c;,e*d"hkto I SCmOL, C»««'TTEE-D,.Hihdi Cisr,

mKSF1*" - riritihg h.r .„ter, №: B“ri,„gBem.d,Co:,3„,t.-p::Ps7 f Esq., or to Dr. Hfod, Windsor, N.

SoÏÏÏÏIraid? P EeCI,làdte°Ma*7*',Bb “««dlTti' Ur- Curran'. Cough Drop,.

“ï т: V.'Cook,snd*Mie. Usr, Crake, returned , Henderson, 32 Cameron St., Toronto, write. :
C&De Brriïï, too wrek'. trip 10 Sydne,, I ”»« infiering ІГОШ plenrHy .OH bed cough. I
СХ.ВГЙГтаа8Р;Шега' 7d".1ïï11:, WstertowD ’h “d T"7 'e*k' b*d » be prop

«SaïffBïKi SUPC.‘!'8иГігіГ„.1.7ш“ги“ 
ппЛМ.ьїї-їїп7&кЖ“їїГ.ЬгЬ ^^^^“t'rrFrantT 

KaEia 7 B‘“’Toromo
Qoeen streetBU *l °* Mr' *“d Mrl U Н,ггіЛ;

e.MtfrKdVtVrÆe^'’ ™ 

i.g7„r.Mera.G;“i“e‘]itiw,^rV„r,.T"d,

Toronto, returned home on Monday morning.

sp-S-SS

f
SALMON CREEK. f FOR BOYS.

f Windsor,

107th

Aoe. 6.—Parties have been greatly the rage this 
week. Monday 29th, Mrs. John Harper 
birthday party in honor ol hir daughter Lizzie’s 
birthday. A very pleasant tim ; wis spent and the 
young folks returned home in the "wee sma hoars.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Porter celebrated the thirty 
second anniversary of their wedding on Aug. 1. by 
giving a supper to their numéro a j friends.

ÆÆastÆÆIng accompanied by his cousin. His immediate±,,ь,.а‘А.р7и,ь7;іоЗаХГ,7£,Гкі7е

.rat,CrUnPco'“."“t"Cd “l0 Cl,u™ A,1‘« '« hi. 
Mrs. F. F. В

from Narra-
gausett Pier, where they have spent the past three 
weeks, truests of the Rockingham Hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. Liwson with their family came* up 
from their cottage at the Ledge to spend this week 
at their residence in town.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Todd, and their daughter 
Miss Margaret Todd will spend the

at DeMonts, having taken the Hanson 
Cottage for their ov< upanev. The Misses Mac- 
Nicho. will visit them during this 

Mrs. Henry Graham, entertained a party of friends 
at t a at their residence on Friday last.

lheatre loving people, are anxiously looking for
ward to a great treat when the play "Michael 
Strogofl” which is now being rehearsed is given to

=№^'^75.7 j L.mLt-,tth frauri^riug mld't'.^iSt
Ace. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, of8aa Francisco, т»»ГеявІ0“ when they appeared in the spring.

Caliiornia, are at the "Knoll." ТЬеУ “re to be assisted by a number of yonng society
Miss Louise White and Mr. Harry White, of I pe°p ®’ who are Quite famous for their • dramatic 

Lynn Mass., are onavi.it to their parents. 1 UJenl'
Miss Nellie B. Byan, of Boston Mass., is visiting 

her aunt, Mrs. John Ryan.

s
rest of the

summer

month.

aird gave a lawn party on the 3rd.

BUaiBX.

Mr. Allison L
Owen’s Art Institution and

Conservatory of Music.

Miss Mae Jones is visiting friends in Eastport- 
Miss Verna Brown ol Rumlord Falls, Maine, Is 

Miss Belle Robertson, of St. John, is visiting I v'e‘tm8 her grandmother. Mrs. P. M. Abbott, Lnd
1 W“1 spend a month here.

Dr. and Mrs. Gerrish of Portland are the guests 
of their iriends Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Swan,

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Glllenor heve been spending 
J®™1* da>« in St. George, with Hon. A. H. Gil-

Little Miss Marion daughter ol Mr. В. B. Mac
aulay, of St. John, is vhiting relatives here.

Miss Driscoll who Ьд» been visiting friends 
Лм returned to her home in St. John.

Mrs. R. P. Foster, ol Moacton, spent a few days 
of last week here the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. 
xnond.

'T’rafalgar Institute.
(Affiliated to McGill University.) 

No. 83 Simpson Street, Montreal.
— BOR THE —

Miss Florence Mitcbel nas returned 
ant visit In St. John.

from a pleas-Rich-

SSB5S5H
wsssssm

All dep.riment. re-open A.x- 29 h, 1305. Fo, c.,e„d.,.pp„ 10 ™—'"udhobllit,

h': jrr*pe°‘ 8"",“71 £-0’~°ь‘ьГ^777

E I . “i,“hBo€EB”"'°'e“"0”e,ri’“p”d«'toohfor

M“ora“7LT,Cb0" Ь“ r*,ar,,ed ,ro™ * MP to

. Thomas

Mrs. Victor Gowland, 01 St. John. U epending 
<ew weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Gorham. Higher Education 

Young WomenLOOK OUT djd<
Mr! visit-

Bartlett 
end two

Mr. and Mrs 
cd visit here hs

bjH^arraüÿi's,: Гт-сїїій::
Stone House at the Ledge one day last we. k.

'ir. John M. Stevens, 01 Edmunditon i* making

CHOLERA. |Кїїї~СЕ&‘в” -
Indigestion

Mbs Bessie Mclninch is the guest of Mrs. O 8 
0ЄЯ N»m,hUnU*’‘l”al °aa В У where Rev.
"мг.^.’^ГгсЗТІ.І^ЙГЛеїїХТ.ЇЇЇЇ.
him in town on Frida). и »-cu 10 see
bndUldnil, are* -ре“іп“Г»'forifoilh?'?IX'iî

.ь51‘'.га.її.';й^„*Й:,оЬ“ГЄ,а"«а * '»”« «il,., h.,r ..rn.fi from Dorchctra

ing io cïito. Wi,li,“n8’ of Portland Maine, is visit- where ®bu has been visiting her friend Mrs. Oulton. 
». I Rev. 8. G. Davis has gone to New York citv Mr Pal ip Palmor, ol St. John, was in town this 
■ I to spend hie vacation. y week the gu st of h!s brother Handford Palmer

UrSITUV merer mu Tl.^X“:‘.'™C.°to.WOOdCOCk'0,ChlC*«’-' « M'riH““Pb"Jb«ri‘d'"'d from ShrdUc .here 
HcALTHY DIGESTION. U-olHCGramofN,'. York city I. ,„«rfil0. "" -««k-»'th her ran.

« TarraT BDnura ■ _ — * м'!:;н7;,ииіР‘Г'і1,'і.Мг'“<і MrI'JohnGrnm Mis. Miry Wootworth, ofP.rrehoro, Is visiting
* T«f »T PROVES 1 ' THE Mlich'll ' B 11 “f Mrs. J.mcg M the Bralory.”
шттг ГЛ-ЧН -da * - ThmraBirak1”’""0”

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE* ^.“ам"сГ,;::,V‘,l9u:‘‘7"d',nTrun-
K, D C CO I Tl» P““"",/'jd‘"«.*llD*“iffocîfoî“d"'’,B‘*'' НгаГЇЇ" '”'7 th" 0“«‘“Uo*Vm. s.‘“uPB

HEW GLASGOW MS ‘ ™агЙ.лштятїгїЛ Sl Æ»a^Æ„“-“ -5ft- ». .p..d-
anS-^ÎS.S1'’ OrehraP1' b“ r*“™d lro“ ‘ ri-'- » Old jtl,„ G^'ï^hM "иїт^Хм. Mr.
BOSTON, MM8. tiiptiÏÏ  ̂CI"«U‘7- ь“ 'Wring refotivra „«f^-rad. Brad., Boh,„rap 8ond.,'

Nickerson after an extend- 
ed to their home in Athens

with preparatory Department for Girls 
between 10 and 13 зave return

FOR CHOLERA. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO

guard against

Tuesday, 10th September 189».

only iL;S’!,!7°rehra,bfo,*mr0‘"dinil "■ ”« 

A limited number of day pupils wiU be admitted.

L I. Riddell, Secretary, SS St John St, Montreal

BACK 1'ILLK.

SïF'“rV*^ REV. в. C. BORDEN, D. D.Sackville, N. B., July 18.

Aüe. I—Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Powys, of Frederic- 
ton. are the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Allison.

Mr. an! Mrs. W. T. Fisher sp-nt Sunday in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Duon.

H. W. Sings ter, of Windsor, it spending his 
ho irtav* with bis parents, Dr. and Mrs. Sangster 

Mrs. Feint, of Concord, is the guest of her moth r, - 
Mrs. Thomas (Jhapm in.

Mrs. Ketchum

Mt. Allison Academy
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

The Fall Term u, the 53rd Year will begin A„g„„ 29th, 1895.

s18 PROMPTLY MET 

AND HR EVEN TED BY

spent Sun lay 
Milner.

la town with Mr.

The Rothesay 
School «•' Girls.

IT SOOTHS.

IT POOLS

І1ЬНЕтаЕтїїНВ^^Т,‘Гь'" At“ ,Ь0 b‘" b""ldh»"b "от thoa. 

er members of the Academic stall. The Principal ofone пЯиЄВк° B.ailne — C die re

•ppijff s7r„;.“,ru'e' “ * —■ -
JAMES M. PALMER, M.

IT ( LRAWSB8. hav
AND PROMOTES (Formerlythe Rothesay Church School 

will reopen 4th September
"B, sëa

E,d neat ion should
A ' ETHERW000.”

wHh a large stafl ol tbe very best inrtruc
Sackville, N. B. A., P, incipal.

і ST. JOHN

Conservatory.« Music
and elocution

16 ar»rinoe Wmieametwrara.

Vfouïïü^sïaj'ïï ЙЙГ7 *
*• *• WHITMAN, Mroetx,.

Beautiful, Healthy Location,
Pur- Water, Home Influences- .

tio7-o7pïï.^;;d.,„ і

or Amira^^iT.'pLfoT'GL і

іїйивігіягЗУ - ї <
'b/<A/VV'p'ArVN#v4

. BISHOP Matriculation C 
Resident

STRACHAN ®em“ eovernesMi..
Best Masters In Music, etc.

SCHOOL Apply to..........

_Foe- Mies GRIER,
Lady Principal

GIRLS. Wykeham Hall,

French and

Tore* to.
NeP“* WedneotUty, 4th.8ept., 1886.

____

NAL 8. 8. CO.

RANP.EMENT,

SERVICE
opted) between

ID BOSTON.
)MMENCING July let 
e Meamer* of this com- 
ny will leave St.John 
r Eastport, La bee and 
•ton as follows: Mon- 
У. Wednesday Thnre- 
7 and Saturday morn» 
p at Г.00 (standard); 
esday and Friday morn» 
P for Kan port. Labe* 

Portland, making 
ortland with B. <t M. 
a at 11 a. m.
Elaetport with steamers 
anu St. John, 

у nptoop. m. 
aAECHI.BR, Agent.

f

4
HE-----

FORM

FLATTERY.

NA RDN LINIMENT 
e, and is in good re- 
that It le extensively 
iTIONS RESEMBLE 
ICLE IN APPEAR- 
ck tfre general excel.

hronio infammatlon 
sub«tltut d for MIN- 
dealers, because they

Vr“" of MINXRD’8 
ilng to be made by a 
SARD’S LINIMENT,

having

$
ilMENT.
! Richards & 
N.S.

FOWE,
ILRS OE-

irniture.
Wardrobes, Office

Over Mantles 

iny and Walnut.

ssary Information 

Strett.

Union Street.

. N. B.

PRESS CO.
arders, Shipping 
louse Brokers.

ley and Packages ol 
s, Drafts, Accounts 
.) throughout the Do- 
states and Europe, 
inday excepted, over 
Lake St. John, Que- 
Montreal and Sorel, 
зес, Central Ontario 
IIways, Intercolonial 
a Railway, Cumber- 
i Railway, Steamship 
Is and Charlottetown 
і nearly 600 agencies, 
nsible Express Com- 
iddle, Southern and 
Northwest Terri tor

Europe via Canadian

lection with the for- 
n and the continent. 
I, Montreal, Quebec

ided to and forward- 

romX'auada, United 

’. R. 8ГОЕ, iv

RUEL,
, &C.

B.

)ARS.
IMMER RESORT 
opened for the sum
mers leave for the

SONG, Manager.

(PRES8
IV,
>rt Line)]
Money to all parte 
orthweet Territor- 
Japan. Best con-

, Scotland and all

M In New Bruns»

r and branches, In
is B*y, New Brans-

ode a Specialty. 
•* Companies hi 
ahead of all com- 
U and pointe In

Jehe,R.B.
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8 PROGRESS SATURDAY. AUGUST 10 896

SX3IAL AND PERSONAL to spend her holidays. For some weeks she has 
been enflerlng from rhaematism contracted while 
bathin* ; it will be quite late in the autumn before 
she h able lo resume teaching.

Mra. Horace King, yellow satin, black trimmings. Dr. E. K. Brown, of Bermuda, wae here the 
Mrs. Vroom, black velvet. fi.st of ihe wetk on bis way to Kentville, where
Mia. bkinner, black velvet. bis marriage took place this week.
Mrs. (Dr.) lsyar, bluet silk. Mr. M. tiuiUod, of the Halifax Bank, at Parrsboro
Mrs. Harvey Hayward, mauve silk. was here lor a tew days lately.
Mrs. Wm. Hayward, black velvet. Mr. N. A. Beatty, of Duluth, was here this week
Miss Troop, blue and white silk. on an interesting mission. His marriage to Miss
Miss Lizzie ti.lbert, black lace jellow flowers. Mary McIntyre took place the first of the week.
Mrs. Dr. Sleeves, white silk. On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. BeaUy left for their
Miss Grace bcovil, pink silk. western home accompanied by the .good wishes of
Miss Winnie Hall, blue silk. their friends here.
Miss Skiuner, shot silk. Mra. Sheppard who was formerly teacher of
Miss Vibber, Montreal, green silk. elocution in St. John, Conservatory of Music, is in
Mbs Forbes, white silk. the city visiting friends on Germain street.
Miss Da iel, blue silk. Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Be nth and Mr. Grant Beath, f Pbogrem is for sale in Fredericton by
Mrs. Palmer, b.ack velvet, lace trimmings. of Philadelphia, were among the visitors to the rtncly «nid J. A. Hawthorne.|
Miss Robertson, yel.ow satin. city this wetk. Auo 8.—The At Home given last night by Miss
Miss McKean, pink satin. Miss Jamieson, of Boston, is visiting friends in German, in honor of her guest, Mrs. T. C. Brown
Mrs J. M. Lyons, Moncton, heliotrope silk, grey the city. was quite the musical event of the wtek, and des-

cbiflon. Mr. and Mrs. Manuel are visiting friends at St- pite lhd heavy rain which fell just at the hour of
Miss Annie Smith, blue muslin. Martins. going, very few were kept away by it. Miss Car-
Mieses Hayden, blue silk and lace. Miss Jennie Jones, of Boston, is stayirg with miD| wilh her guest. Miss Brown and Mrs. Car.
Mrs. McCoskery, black crepon htlitrope friends at Rothesay. man received the guests in the large drawing room.

Mrs. Gregory has returned from a very pleasant house was prettily decor.ted with cut flowers 
Miss Morley. black si.k, point lace. visit to Boston. and potted plants. The veranda was gaily lighted

■Mir. Hayden, black silk point tara. Mr. T. D. McAsisb, oi Toronto, accompanied by wilh Chinese lanterns and decoraU d with ferns and
Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, black silk, brocade trim- Mrs. McAnith and Miss McLaughlin, New Yoik, flowers and made a perfect little bower. At one

“bigs. were in the city for a day or so lately. tn(1 imbedded in a bank of moss and ferns were two
Mrs. Simonds, pale blue rilk, white cb'.flon. Colonel Domville returned this week from a trip wells of lemonade, which were reached with the

Mias Outram, pale blue and black. to the United Sûtes. aid of a long baudled ladle. The invited suestr
Mrs. John Armstrong, black satin and lace. Mrs. Andrews,ot Lawrence, Mass., is visiting her were: The Major and Mrs. Vanwart, Judge and
Mies Mai kbam, black, pink and black bodice friend Miss Rose Elliot, of Germain street. ; Mrs. Vanwart, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Canon
Mrs. (Dr.) Travers, black and while brocade Miss Annie Stariatt, of Melrose, Mass., is vis'it- and Mrs. Roberts, the Dean and Mrs. Partridge, 

esUa* _ ing her cousin, Miss Csroliue Seely, Leinster street, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Whally, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Miss Giibeit, lavender si k. Mr. John Edgecombe returned tbe first of the Miles, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Flewellmg, Mr. and
Miss Edith Gilbert, pink silk, week from a trip to Annapolis. Mrs. John Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jaifrey»
Miss De rôti y Scovil, London- pink satin. Miss Isabel Hawley, oi Melrose, Mass., is the Mr. and Mrs. SUnley Clowts. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mis. Pugsley will be at heme at the Hotel guest of Miss Maik.ham. ___ _ E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. St. J Bliss, Mr. and

Aberdet її, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, of Mr. E. G. Nelson, has returned lrom a very pleas- Mrs. W. ManuseU, Mr. and Mrs. W. U. F. net>.
next week. ant trip to Piince Edward Island. M.. and Mrs. Ait. Gibson, Misses Babbitt, Misses

Mr. J. W. Heckman and family, of Halifax, are Miss Alisn and Miss Bains, of Woodstock, are Crookshank, Misses Bailey, Misses Robinson,Misses
tbe jguesis of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Waring, North visiting friends in the city, Tabor, Miss Beek, Miss Ida Alien, Misses Powjf
End- Mr. and Mrs. 11. Green who have been visiting Misses Whelpley, Sherman, Roberts, Logan, Mines

friends in Greenwich came to tbe city on Tuesday Hunter, M isscs Rainsford, O'Dell, Straton, Radciifl
of this week. Miss Patridge, Miss James, Miss Tibuits, Miss
~ Miss Rowan, oi New York, who has been visiting Jeannette Beverly, Miss Childs, the Misses
friends in Woodstock and other parts of the prov- Gregory, Miss Linda Bridges, the Misses Bridges 
inces is in the city lor a week or two. Miss Wsrk, Miss McDonald,'the Misses Hunt, the

Miss llowe was m Grecnwhich this week as a Misses Wilmot, Miss Maunscll, the Misses Pbair,
guest of Mrs. McAlpine. Miss Ethel Beckwith, Mies Godkin, Miss Lillian

Mr. F. C. Wa-ker, of tbe Davenport school! is in Beckwith, the Misses Lugrin, M,ss Gordon, The 
Salem, Mass., visitiug his sister Mrs. Lord. Misses Jewett, Miss Jallrey, Miss Fenety, Miss

Mrs. N. T. Pcatmau, ol Greenwich, is in the city Harrison, the Misses Halt, the Misses Sterling, 
visiting friends. The Misses Covert, Miss McLeod, Miss Simonds,

Mrs. G. A. Riecker Miss Read and Miss Nellie Miss Sutherland, Messrs. R. 6. Bsrker, A. H.
Rcud are tijjying camp life at the Cedars. Mr" Tibuits, J. Schroder, G. Clark, H. Harrison, L. Fen- 
aud Mrs. Downey, of Fredericton, will join them eti» L. Bailey, F. Sherman, Messrs, labor, A t Par 
next week. McDonald, E. McDonald. J. Winslow, A.S.monds,

Miss D. Bogle and Miss Flossie Morley, of Green. Messrs. Roberts, L. Bliss, A. Partridge, A, and 
wick, isited friends here latelv. Le. B. Wiimot, Dr. Bridges, and Geo. Black;
,v Miss Harper, o! Restigouche, spent a few days Ices were served during the evening and at the 
with iriends in the city this week. end of a well arranged programme a dainty supper

Mr. and Mrs. James Hannay and Miss Daisy was partaken of. The programme consisted of a 
Hauuay were in Greenwich tuis week guests of Mrs. piano solo, Miss Radciifl; solo. Miss Lugiin; 
tlaunav’s sister, Mis. Moriey. violin solo, Mis* Bailey ; solo, Miss Powys ; trio

Mr. t-banes W. Kiug has returned from a trip to violin and Ctllo, piano: solo, ttie Dean; solo,
New York, Miss Logan ; solo, Mr. J. Black;

Miss Nellie Johnson, of St. George, who hss been fcrakle song Mr. Barker;) solo, Mr. Sehroder; 
visitiug Mrs. J. U.Holmes returned to her Lome violin solo Miss Partridge; solo, Mr. Tibbitis; 
this week solo, Miss Lugrin : solo, Mr. Schuper.

The death of Miss E. W. McLean, sister of Mr. Miss U. E. Goodnow is a guest at Somerville-
William McLean, occurred on Wcdncaday aftet- Mrs. J. H. Cumberland is the guest of Mrs* J. G.
noon and was a gnat shock to her family and McNally.
iriends lor although an invalid for some time, her Rev. Mr. Crews has been spending some days in
death was quite unexpected, as she was abie to go the city the guest ol Mrs. Wm.Tremout. 
around as usual# ou Wednesday morning. The Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stratter, nee Miss Madeline 
funeral which took place on Friday altcrnoon was Fisher, have been spending a few days here on their 
largely attended. honey moon trip, Mrs. Stratier who is a Frederickn

aiiss Vroom is spending a couple of weeks in lady, daughter of the Idle Mr. G. Fred Fisher, has 
Bridgetown a, the guest oi her friend, Mrs. Allred hots of friends in this her native city who wish her 
Hoyt. much happiness in her married life.

Mis. George James, oi Laurencetown, N. S. spent Mr. and Mis. Bowman, of St. John, are here 
a short time in the city witu Irienus last week. visiting friends at Marysville.

Mr. Martin Leinont has returned f-*e <et.a an 
extended visit to Prim e Edward Island and contr
ary to the expectations ol many friends has return
ed alone.

Mrs. Geo. Tay'or, of Boston, is here visiting h. r 
mother, Mrs. Moore, at St. Mary’s.

Mrs. Lavis has returned to St. John, after a wet k 
spent with her friend Mrs. Freeman.

Mies Johnston has returned hr me after a lengtl y 
yisit with friends in Woodstock.

Miss Johnston has issued invitaflins for a large 
picnic to be held on old Government house grounds 
on Friday evening.

Mrs. West ley Vanwart, wife of the mayor and htr 
Lille son are rusticating at Florenceviile.

Miss Sadie Wisley has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Wesifield Beach and is accompanied by her 
c main, Miss Nan McDonald, daughter of Mr. Mont 
McDonald, of St. John.

Mr. Harry Bridges who has been spending his 
vacation here with his brother, Dr. Bridges, has re
timed to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurray and family have 
gone to St. Andrews for sea bathing.

Miss Alice Nixon, of St. John, is visiting Mrs.
Henry Clark, George street.

Miss Drinkwater, of Montreal, has been visiting 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Byron Conlthard, and family have returned 
from Camp Beach Knoll, and Mrs. Conlthard ex

pleasure of Ltiig pitMti were Mr. and Mra. 
C.W. Cahill, Dr. and Mn. Doherty, Mrs. 8. H. 
Lingley, Mra. J. Jackson. Mimes Minnie Bar berk, 
Madge Brown, Bath Chandler, Carrie Delaney, 
T. Fenwick, Geoigls Fenw."ck,Mtntreal,beatrice 
Gunn, Lizzie Henderson, Jennie Jardine, Gertrude 
Jardine, Effile Johnson,. Maud Johnson, Bessie 
McKenzie, Gertrude Loasby, Bertha Mowat, Amy 
Price, Bertha Stewart, Lulu Someeby, Sadie 
Somerby, Messrs. Blair, Delaney, McDeviU, 
Henshaw, Humphrey, Johnson, Jardine McKetzie 
Dr. Lunam, Matbeson. Wilbnr, Montreal. Pat
terson, Watben and Judge Morse, after a pleasant 
sail up and down tbe nyer the party returned a bo a 
ten Unity to shore and thence repaired lo the real1 
denceof Mr. and Mrs. McLilcny where ices and 
other refreshments were served and thoroughly 
eijiyid by all.

pects to leave for St. Lewis the first of September 
to visit her mother.

Dr. Ctifl and son, of Boston,'are visiting relatives

*r- »°d Mrs- 8. L. Morrison, are enjoying the 
breezes of St. Andrews.

Mr. Frank W. Masters, of Omaha, Nev.. is here 
visiting his sister, Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Miss Sutherland, of Houlton, is the guest of her 
friend, Mre.U. W. Spurden.

Mbs Bessie Hagermsn is visiting relatives in 
Chebford, Mass.

Mrs. Geo. Hodge 
from the Bay Shore.

Mr. Wood Yerxa, of Cambridge, Mass., 
for a few davs.

MLa Ida Harvey, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
Black mer.
^^Mr-^B-.Holyoke, of Woodstock, is spending his 

c Mise^Hsvitsnd, of Chatham, is at Miss Hodge’s,

„ Mr. Arthur Golding, has returned to his home in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs 
ton tbe guests

Our Opinion Confirmed.coKTunjKD гжож гате глтж.

We have always claimed that our “UPTODATE” was the 
best wheel made in Canada The following speak for them
selves :—

and children have returned

Union ville. Ont., July 25th, 1895.
“I take great pleasure in giving my opinion in reference to 

the satisfaction given by your * Uptodate’ purchased from your 
agent here. I have ridden upwards of 1000 miles at times 
subjecting i,t to very hard usage and have many times seen 
wheels of other makes go down while the “Uptodate” would 
be as sound as ever. The treatment received by me from 
firm has been highly pleising, making business with 
pleasure rather than a task.”

is in town

FREDERICTON.

W.T H

• Frank Creed and son, are at Hamp 
of Mra Creed’s father, Mr. Geo. your 

you aSSF3 sSafS
Miramichl.
,rS-MA.“.”È'lha.rBÜnr^nW""i'ld' *

Mttb Vega Creed leturned from her visit to
B;^=.hu5™s„“d “ ”w

Mr. and Mrs. «Vark leit yertirday, lor a two 
Virginia TiSft l° Ule Whrte bulphur springs, ol

Mrs. Peter McDonald is enjoying a two week’s 
vacation at bhrdiac- ШйаАЄ %.

Miss Campbell, formerly ol this city, npw ol Mon- 
“Fro more”1*1* 8Ш*1 ol the Mke Randolph at 

Mrs. Arthur Gibson is spending a week at Marys- 
Gibson*6 *UeSt °f Mr- GiUon’s mother, Mrs. John 

Mrs. І.С. Sharp who has been spending the past 
three weeks in St. John, the guest of Dr. and Mrs 
Mclutosb, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. H. H- Pitts and child are spending a few 
weeks at Marysville wilh l r and Mrs. Sharp.

Mrs. T. Clowes Brown, formerly of tois city, now 
of Boston, is visiting her friend Miss Carmen, 
Brunswick street.

Miss Margaret Leckie of L 
inend, Miss Lormg ot boston, hi 
few days, taking in the many pie 
the Celestial. • >

The Missis For 
of the Misses Eve 

Mrs. A. J. G re,
Andrews.

Miss. Id 
tbe guest

C. C.Eakin, Agent G. T. Ry.

Toronto Ont, July 31st 1895.
“I have been riding one ol your ‘Uptodate” wheels for 

three months over country roads of every description and. <t 
has given complete satisfaction. I could not desire an easnv 
running machine and believe it equal in every particular to any 
wheel in the market. J. Thompson Franks,

Cashier Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. M

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, L’td.,ondonderry N. b. and 
1 have been ei-joying a 

tips around 8L yONGK STREET, TORONTO.
Mrs. F. O. Lie, of Аьпароіів, is visiting friends 

in the citi.
Mr. Frank Mastire who has been absent in 

Omaha for the past ten years is in the city on a 
brief visit.

Miss F. Murray went to Boston, the first of the 
week to pay a short visit to her sister.

Miss E. Beatty has gone to Boston to spend the 
remainder ol the ho id*ys.

Miss Florence Mi.cheli who has been here as 
tbe guest of Miss Bessie Blair has returned to St.

Miss Bestic Blair is ip St. Stephen the guest of 
Mrs. James Mitchell.

Лігв. Ilam ingion, of Dorchester sent Sunday 
with friends in the city.

Miss Wilson spent a part oi lastaeik with friends 
in Pelitcodiac.

Miss Doaue, ol St. John, is in Amherst visiting 
her friend Miss Georeie Hayward.

Mies Emma Davidson has returned to her home 
in Anagai.ce alter a very pleasant visit ol three 
wciks here wilh her sister, Mrs. Gilbert Davidson. 

Miss Belle Robertson is in Sussex visiting Iriends 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston 

day in Digby.
Little Miss Marion McAolay is paying a visit to 

relatives ш Sussex.
Mrs. E. L. Atherton, of Woodstock, who has 

been visiting here returned home this week.
Mi>s Lii ttii Hfr niLiLid 10 Si. Join aller a 

very pleasuLt visit to friends in Sussex.
Miss Band Foster is ou a visit to iriends in Port 

Lome N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa D. Blakslte arc on 

to upper Granvil.e where they are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Chesley at the • Willows."

Mrs Dunlary is ш Hampton N. S. visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Mi в Jarvis wiiu went 10 Moncton this wee a to be 
present at the marriage ot her brother, Mr. G. W- 
Jarvis, of Toronto, to Mi-o Harris, was the guest ol 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris while in that town.

bee ol Halifax are here the guest 

gory and U tie son are at St.
aunt Mrs. R. P. Sleeves tor the past 
f .r Salisbury on Monday last to visit 
before returning lo Boston 

Messrs Lamb, Robe 
of Sussex were in town on

few weeks left 
relatives there

and Charles, 
MjsqeiTj. To the Trade.1, Rhodes, 

Monday.la Whittier, is at the Bay 
of Mr. and Mrs, D. F. 

summer cottage.
Toe Miss'* Lugrin 1 

sister Mrs W. Flew* lliog.
A number ol large parties are camping at the 

diflereut camping grounds above Ihe cily. Mr. A. 
R. Tibbits lakes a party to Beach Knoll today, Mrs. 
Geo. Allen acting as chaperon.

Miss Olive Wallace, ol Gibson, is visiting Miss

Shore St. 
George at

are here the guests of their MAUQRRVibLR.

Qlycerine.Auo. 6 h.—Miss Ella Fraser has been visiting 
Miss Agnes Miles.

Miss Marne Burtt and Miss Palmer are visitiug 
Mrs. Charles Shields.

Miss Bel/ea and Miss Lingley are the guests ol 
Mr. Treadwe.ls.

Miss Olive W 
Edith Spurden.

Miss lit ace Carter is in town visiting friends.
Mr. Asa Vanwart and family are camping at Oak

Having just purchasedira, Springtiill. «
Miss Waierbury, of St. Stephe 

friend, Miss Edith Hi yard.
Capt. C. Woods, of Bos

Mrs. John A. Bailey and son of Bangor are visit 
ng relatives h ere.

Mrs. Montgomery and Mm W bailey spent Sat
urday last at ‘ The Rectory.”

Rev. II. Montgomery is a,
Mrs. W. 

relativ

n, is visiting her 

ton, returned home Satur- 

jlr. and Mrs. Chas. Palmer spent Sunday in the 
Йг. Len Tilley of St. John, is spending a few days

mVs Gertie Hunt has returned to 
spending her vacation at her home here.

Mrs. Fred Murchie is visiting friends at Sackville. 
Mrs. Fraik Estey. of Boston, is visiting her 

mother, Mrs Ma:heison. Queen street.
Mr. t . McCaffrey went to bt. John on Tuesday to 

meet hi» wife and daughter, who are returning from 
Boston and inttnd to reside in Fredericton.

10 Tonsday.
Montgomery is a guest at -’The Rectory.” 
H. Payne and son of New York are visit

ing relatives here.
Mrs. Alex, Wisely and Mrs. 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Me Fadg
John Wisely are 

Little Leapt.
Boston after

we can offer low.
The market i$ advancing 

and now is the time to buy.

We will book orders for Oc
tober delivery.

Duett: solo HAS A PRROIOUa VIOLIN.
spending a short holt-

It Was Picked up by big. Fachutar While 
Travelling In Italy.

A violin made by the lame us Joseph 
Guarnerius del Geeu in tbe third period ot 
his work, which wae prior to 1745, is now 
in the possession of Sig. Fachutar, the well- 
known Milwaukee musician, and was in
spected by a Wisconsin reyresentative at 
the signor’s rooms, 207 Grand avenue, the 
other day. This great prize, which is but 
one ot lour or live of the Guarnerius make, 
known to be in existence today, one ot 
which is owned at Geneva, and once be
longed to Paganini, and which is conse
quently supposed to be worth about §11,- 
000, was secured by Sig. Fachutar during 
ж recent visit to Italy, where he spent six 
months. He was roaming about the moun
tains in that sunnv land and happened to 
tarry over night in the hut ot a poor 
peasant family ot the most ignorant 
and poverty-stricken kind. He espied 
an old fiddle hanging against the 
wall, and a hasty inspection convinced him 
that it was a prize in the shape of an ancient 
instrument. He at once entered into a

WOODS 10CR.

[PHOURE88 is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loam- & txr.J

Auo. 7.—A very pleasant picnic wis held on the 
grounds of Mr. Wentworth Winslow, Upper Wood- 
stock, on Tueiday of last wetk. A Urge number 
of young people drove up in tbe "Jumbo” and 
spent a very lively afternoon ending up with a 
dance in the evening at Mrs. Chipman Hazen’s. 
Those present were : tne Misses Smith, the Misses 
Bull, Ihe Misses Bourne, Miss Pauline Winslow, the 
Misses Dibblce, Tbe Misses Peabody, Miss Sadie 
Taylor, Miss Blanche Dibblee, Miss Bessie Neales, 
Miss Lena Griffith, Messrs. Dibblee, Ereritt, 
Loane Neales, Dibblee, Bedell, Smith and others.

Miss Maud M. Henderson left Tuesday for Wind
sor, where she will visit Iriends for some weeks.

Mrs. E. L. Atherton and son returned this week 
from a pleasant visit in Fredericton and St. John.

Miss Howie who has been the guest of ner aunt, 
Mrs. H. P. Baird, returned home, Tuesday.

Miss Parsons and htr lriend, Miss Parsons, of 
New Yoik, left Tuesday for a visit to Digby,

Miss Alien and Miss Burns.are spending 
weeks in St. John.

Mrs. George Anderson and Mrs. John 8. Layton 
left on Tuesday for St. Andrews.

Miss Rowan, of New York, w« nt to 8t. John last 
week, alter a pleasant visit in Woodstock.

Miss Carr left Monday lor Prince Edwrrd Island 
to .visit friends.

Miss Johnston, of Fredericton, returned home 
Monday.

Mrs. Taylor of Halifax, is the guest of her son, 
Mr. G. A. Taylor.

Miss Myra Hamilton, of Lynn, Mass, is the guest 
of Miss Maty Queen. Elaine.

EVANS & SONS,
(L’td.,)

Montreal and Toronto.

і
IT Ш101 BUISt. Jolin—North End.

Rev. Mr. Kim lelt on Tuesday tospmd a few 
d^ys in Halifax.
AîMr. Uttie Brandacoinb started on Wednesday, 
with some. triei dg on their wheel,, to ride 
through parts A Nova Scotia.
■ Mrs. Purdy,ol Moncton, is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs Montgomery, King St., West End.

Mr. Walter Smith and Miss Fannie Smith have 
returned from a pleasant visit at camp at Mush

Mrs. Robert Scott and little Miss Scott, of Dor- 
Chester, Mass., spent a lew days this week with 
Iriends in town and went to Muiquash on Monday.

Miss Minnie Nase is home from Parrsboro, where 
sbe has been enjoying the past two weeks.

Miss Beatrice Seely, of Mount Pleasant is spend- 
ing a week or two with friends in Norton.

The Misses Taplcy entertained a lew iriends very 
pleasantly on Tuesday, at their summer ht use at 
Sjuth Bay.

Miss Reynolds, ol Lepreau, spent last week in

Much in July - 
—The fairies had 
sawn theN. 8.

BEITS U THE CLODDS
with

bargain tor it, and succeeded in purchas
ing it lor a mere trifle. Taking his prize 
to Naples, “still in doubt as to its real 
worth,” as the signor explained in speak
ing of it, “I was soon surrounded bv men 
famous as musicians and men of learnin 
in the matter of instruments. They trie 
hard to get it away trom me, not even tell
ing me what it was really worth. But I 
held on and slept with it until I left 1er 
America. While

СШТЕВЖANDOVKR.

Auo. 8.—Mrs. C. LeB. Miles has returned from a 
visit to Wbodstock.

MBs McCatherine, Calls, is visiting Miss - Linker, 
Miss Good, Woodetock, is the guest of Miss 

Henderson.
Miss Murchie who has been the guest of Mra.

weeks, has returned to her home

Miss Lillian Rourkc, oi St. Martins, 
our, visitors this wtek, and returned home on Mon
day

was among

Mrs. B. A. Stainers and The Misses Elliot gave*У 
party at the residence ol the former on King street 
east Thursday evening for the entertainment of 
Mrs. Andrews, ol Lawrence Mass., Mrs. Light- 
bourne, and Miss Hutchings, of Bermuda. It was 
rather a novelty in parties being a harlequin party 
a mixture of various games (progressive.) The 
rooms were prettily decorated with cut flowers and 
at eleven oclock dainty refreshments were served. 
The gt nth men’s prizes in the harlequin contest 
were a coikscrew and a pape r knife, were won by 
Mr. Chipman and Mr. Underhill, the ladies prizes a 
silver Bonbon dish and a hair pin receiver by Miss E 
Smith, and Mrs. Andrews, 
gbests were present, Mrs. Andrews (Lawrence) 
Mrs. Roland Lighthournc, (Bermuda) Miss Bessie 
Hutchings. (Beiuiuda) Miss Goddard, Misses 
Marsh, Goodwin, Miss Rand, Miss Robbins, Miss 
Etta Smith, Misses de Wilt, Misses Hopper, Miss 
Grace Smith, Miss Moore, Misses Elliot, Messrs 
Remedy,Chipman, II. and L. Hopper, Hawse, Un! 

derhill.J. Blamers, Hudson, Dutlel, Mr. Hodsdon, 
Bermuda; and Mr. Barnes. Some excellent vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered by several of 
the guests.

- THREADS -Mrs. Wisely, of Lacross, and Mrs. Wisely, of 
Lincoln, left on Tuesday to visit iriends in Gibson 
and Lincoln.

Miss Ida McLeod returned to Fredericton on 
Monday after spending the past two weeks with 
friends here.

Baird the past few 
in Calais.

Invitations are out for a private dance to be given 
by Miss Linker and MBs Maggie Tibbits, in the 
temperance hall on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Black, oi Boston, is visiting her 
Mrs. F. D. Sadler.

Miss Inez Tibbits and Miss McKeen spent Bun- 
day at Presque Isle.

Mr P. Watson, Houlton, is spending a lew days

Mr. T. B. Bedell spent Sunday at his home here.

I am not an expert on 
the violin, I propose to keep tire great 
prize for my own benefit, unless someone 
has enobgh money to buy it,” he added. 
If there is no question as "to the genuine
ness of this instrument, and there seems to 
be none, Sig. Fachutar has indeed a valu
able instrument. Joseph Guarnerius, the 
best workman of the family of Guarneri, 
surnamed del Geeu, was bom in 1683, and 
worked from 1725 to 1745. The third 
period of his life was probably bis best, as 
he afterward degenerated greatly. Sig. 
Fachutar also secured a ’cello of the make 
ot 1676 during his visit to Naples, pur
chasing it from a widow whose husband 
had been a great musician.—Milwaukee

It’s the kind they 
always use.daughterMr. and Mrs. Gas. Taplcy are receiving congra

tulations. Their home has been brightened by the 
advent uf a daughter.

Mr. George Robertson, of Dorchester, Mass, has 
been visiting relatives here for the past two weeks, 
and returned home on Saturday last, he was ac- 
compa nied bv Mr. George Hilyard, who will spend 
a lew weeks in Boston. BUCTOUCUR.The following
Eg Mrs..Peck and M iss Sadie Peck, of Brooklyn, 
New York, are spending"a short time

Mr. Lewis Taplcy, ol Boston, spent last week at 
his home here, and returned ;home on Saturday. 

Miss Josephine Crockett, of New York, is visiting 
fiends in North End. ю •

Auo. 6,—Mrs. Campbell, and Master Chureh 
Campbell, of Ottawa, are visiting Judge and Mrs. 
James.

Miss Johnson has returned from a very pleasant 
visit in Kingston.

The Misses Sutton, of Waltham, are visiting 
their parents.

Miss Kathleen McCullough is visiting the Misses 
Norton, ol Moncton.

Misses Josie Sutton and Ella McFadden, are

# 2with friends
Is FARM

LABORERS
[Excursions

Miss Etta Murray and Miss Charles Murray, of 
Marysville, relumed home on Thursday alter a 
pleasant visit of four weeks. ..Hia-i- 
gMrs. Hugh Alexander, ol Marysville, has been 
spending two or three weeks with friends here, and 
on Monday she lelt for Khediac tn make a short 
visit before returning home.

Making Birch OU,

A very large quantity of birch oil is 
manufactured in the wilds of Connecticut, 
and with a simplicity equalling sugar-mak
ing in the Vermont forests. Birch twigs 
are cut into even lengths of five inches, and 
thrown into water-tight tanks having cop
per bottoms ; a coil of steam pipes is ar
ranged in the bottom, and three feet ot 
water poured in, the tops are hermetically 
sealed, steam turned on and the water 
kept boiling for six hours. Into tbe side 
of each boiling tank a steampipe is inserted 
and runs in the form of a worm into a bar
rel ot cold water, and cold water is flowing 
continually into this barrel ; the steam ris
ing from the boiling birch twigs passes 
through this pipe and is condensed in the 
warm, while the oil drops from the end of 
the pipe into a small receiving jar or pail. 
The oil as it drops down, being a dull 
brown, is clarified until of a very light 
green ; and instead of chemical processes, 
clarification is accomplished by simply 
spreading a heavy woolen blanket over the 
wood inside the tank. In the proper kind 
of mill, however, the oil now drops out 
pure and ready for market; one ton of 
birch yields four pounds of oil, and the oil 
is worth three dollars or more per pound.

V1Mi8ee8rGertrude^McDonald,of Lynn., Maes., and 
Marne Lanigan, of Kingston visited friends here
laKV"H. Ainworth, of Portland Me., is visiting 
his daughter Mrs. U. C. Murray. *

Miss Minnie Girvan who has neen visiting Miss 
Florence Ross, has returned to Kingston.

Mrs. llaioey, ol Bermuda, arrived in the city last 
Saturday night to visit her sister Mrs. C. J. Mill! 
gan, King St. east.

Mr. P.S. McNutt, hit Saturday 
town, P. E. I., where Mrs. MacNut

Weak, Tired, Nervous TO POINTS IN

MANITOBA anj
ASSINIBOIA,

Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse:

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and l 
have had a great deal of medical advlct 
during that time, but have received HttP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized- more benefit from these medicinei 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
From my personal experience I believt 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complet* 
blood purifier.” Mbs. O. Crompton, T. 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

for Charlotte- 
t has been for

time. They go from Charlottetown to Black-
ley Beach in a s> ort time.

Mr. G. B. Gerrard

CAMP Ft ELL TON.

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
machinery l8’ staUonery’ ft,rnlture. carriages and

Auo. 8.—Mrs. (Dr.)Crockett, of Fredericton, 
spent a day of last week with the Misses Kerr.

Miss M. Barberie is visiting friends in Frederic
ton, N. B.

Miss Holland who has been the guest ol Mayor 
and Mrs. Alexander, returned to her home in 
BAtbnrsl, accompanied by little Miss Edna Alex-

Mrs. Mills, of St. John, Is spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. K. Shives. Щ—f -

Mrs. H. Mulrhead and her daughter Mis* Muir- 
head and Miss Blair of Chatham, are guests at the 
Lansdowne.

Master Charles Alexander left on prolonged visit 
to Iriends through P. E. I.

Miss Lena Barberie of the shiretown visited 
Campbei.ton this week.

Miss M. Doherty, of Richlbucto, spent a lew 
days with Dr. and Mn. Doherty.

One of the most enjoyable events ol the »fi___
waa the moonlight excuraion given on the eleimer 
Francis by Mr. and Mn. McClatcby last eienlng 
to a number ot their friends. Those who had the

HARCOURT.

Aue. 7,—Misses Annie and Sylvia Black have 
been visiting their sister Mrs. Keith lor some days

’IJMr. John Woods of Lynn, Mass., has returned to 
Kent county and will reside at Coal Branch.

Rev. Mr. Freebern and family arrived on Satur
day from Ontario, and while move into the epis
copal Rectory this week.

Mr. G. O. King, of Petlcodlac, is in town today.
Among those who attend the picnic today are Mr. 

and Mrs. E. B. Buckerlield, Mra. Shannon, ol 
Boston, and Mr. Allan McLellan.

Miss Lucy Cbrystal will leave on Saturday to 
her duties at Cookvillt, Westmorland

who is in Fredericton, supply, 
ing the management of the B.N.A. Bank in that 
town, spent Sunday in the city.

Messrs. Il, F. Randolph and W. E. Smith, of 
Fredericton, were visiting their lamilies at Crow- 
•lea over Sunday.

Messrs. Boyd, Watson, Edgecombe, Barnes, 
Roach, Charleton, of the St. John cycling club 
left on the Prince Rupert, Wednesday, for Digby, 
and from there will start on a ten days wheeling 
t cur through the Annapolis Valley to Halifax, re
turning by the Western Coast to Yarmouth.

Mr. Philip Palmer was in Sackville last week 
visiting his brother Mr. Hanford Palmer.

Mr. Thomas Daniel formerly ol this city is enjo). 
ing a vacation with iriends here.

Mayor Whitney, of Moncton, accompanied by 
Mise Whitney was here for a short time this week.

Dr. Preston’s friends will regret to hear that his 
health still continues very poor and at present he is 
enable to leave hie room.

TO START ON

AUO. 13 and 20 Only,
AT

Extremely Low Rites.
Ticket AgentCall on nearest C. P. R. 

lor particulars or write

A. H. NOTMAN,
District Prasenger Agent, St. Jonn, N. B.

resume

Pineal Syrup.Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Iswthe Only

ANAQANCR.

Aue. 7th.—Miss Blrise Sleeves Is visiting friends 
In Sussex.

Rev. Jos. B. Pascoe Petitcodlac is in town to
day theguest'oi Mr. and Mrs.Geo. Davidson.

Mrs. Emma Davidson returned borne from St. 
John on Saturday after a very pleMant visit of three 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Gilbert Davidson.

Miss Clara Teakles who has been visiting her

BOTANICAL REMEDY
A|Certain Cure tor

Dysentery, Chronic Dlarrhoee,
Cholera Inftntum, Ac-

For 8.1. by .11 Dru«1.t- 
Manulactuifd by Mrs. Lanckner, 117 Sydney BL

Miss Stewart, of Fairville, has True Blood Purifier
Prominently In tlje pnbllo eye today.

8r.pd Мцц. —berg .Ь. ...і .„і, іТаПгот-

Яам Tour Fplint Chaire 
erf orated at Duval, 17 Waterloo.

Reeplinted

Hood’s Pills
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ST. JOHN N. В, SATURDAY. AUGUST 10, 1895. 

HE WAS CALLED А DUKB
HAPPENED Ш HATJFAY bom th* «,м«і «.d .ouw

--------  ШИШ go ne»r the water, soon became tired
ot bring alone, and a, he waa blind and 
could not go ont and hunt up » wile, some

_____ . *“* neighbors took pit/ on him and
Somethin* Th*t Failed to pay—The abort .°ted UP * certain Mangeryille matron 

and (TnoTOBtfal Career of a Venture la I ж numerous progen/ of kids 
—A Hint in the interests of I brought them to his door and he took 

Deeeney and flood Order. I vbole lot, box and dice, and domesticated
Haurax. Angoat 8—Tbe banker’* ге- Î.Vhiî lifoe™. •to“ "“"ion on 

gatta of the week before lut. wn foUowed pig, i„ clowr.’itdbu'foï'tbîT octiüonîi 

OB Saturday by the Lome club regatta. The howls of the wolf of famine which keeps 
interest in the former event is the greater, Covering around the door and their anxiety 
probably on account of the better oppor- V "'?*rd' ful“™ of the etde.1 girl 
tonZof witneuing the contorts andVhc th<lrWp™«. -.old be complete.

filet that society attends it. Most excite- „„ How Hr‘ Wede 8n””d"
The next day I reached Mount Hope

the Wanderers, Lome, and I Sr. l&tÜSStaSrTJ? oTthè 
it Crescents, in the tom oared lapetreak race. next, which wu Saturday, return and come 

The Wanderers won at the banker’s regatta 9*,шг *“'*t0 the home of James, John and 
and the Lomu at the Lome regatu. It Lemu~‘ 'Jlde °? ,he bsU, where I remain
__ . , . .. over Sunday. Among all the friends thatwu an inrfanoe of each crew winning on it hu been my good frrtnne toTe (rnd 

with which it was. best ao- they are many) in all my travels I have 
quainted, though even on their own course n.ever *°und kinder, truer, or less preten- 
tbe bornes won by the slight margin of ^.uePeoPle- The first night I slept soundly, 
bd, a ie^h. Th, Urn. contre is shorter 'ЇГ^іпИе
tnan the Arm oourse. 1 he Wanderers are old gentleman having got his nasal pro
now anxious to have a third race, on a I boscis turned up and in perfect order he 
neutral course, to establish the supremacy. вп®^ ni8ht» wb‘*e I 1&id awake an un- 
There will probably be no difficulty iu аг-
tinging each a race. Let it come of! on had risen above the eastern horizon and 
Bedford baain, and a hot contest between the k ds came to call me to breakfast. If 
yellow-nnd-blne and red-and-black will ?*r* ^ade 7“ not lhe moflt eenerous and 
oertainly be forthcoming. | h™ relfiffiloïT.nfrn^oTo'llî

ing himself and making me lie there and 
listen to him.

Midsummer SaleTHM LORN B CLUB B RO ATT A MAT 
LB AD TO ANOTHBR OMR. LUCIEN MAT WBLL’8 HIGH LIN В 

ON A WRETBRN RANGM

He Uved Like » Prince end Had » Home 
Like • Feudal Hall—HU Retainer* Were 
In the Way of One Aao»ber-DeaUi In 
Time to Escape Poverty.

Lucien В. Maxwell, formerly of St 
Louis, Mo., and later of New Mexico, w»s 
known as “The Duke of Cinarrow,” and 
the story of his striking life is told to 
a Santa Fe correspondent of a St. Lewis 
paper, by Col. Bergman, who knew Max
well. It is thirty eight years since 
Col. Bergman became a resident of New 
Mexico, and at that time Maxwell 
man of far-reaching influence in that

S IN' OUR IaADIES* ROOM.
BIBBBD .

corset covers, “robed Vests.) Cellular Vests,
SOMETHING NEW.Three Lots :Two Lots,

f 3C* (Two for a Quarter,) 

and 2oc. each.

ІЗС- (Two for a Quarter.) 

20c. and 28c. each.
Vf ry fine, saucy Cotton, woven in cells. 

German manufactiie.
t centred round the triangular contest All Sizes at 55c. each.

Ladies’ and Grirl’s Corsets at 75c
rof^irè^ui to ck"-ioc:udin*

AU sizes, 18 to 30 inches.

was a

Lair.
qualities which have“He must have come out here,” said 

Col. Bergman,” as early as the twenties. 
For a long time he was the companion of 
Kit Carson. Together they hunted and 
trapped all through the mountains. And 
the information they had gathered in their 
years of wandering subsequently made 
John C. Fremont famous as the Path
finder. The most notable period of Max
well’s career, however, came when he 
married the daughter of Don Carlos 
Beacbein and settled down. Don Carlos 
was fond of bis son-in-law. He gave him 
a part of the great Beanbein and Miranda 
land grant and stocked the tract with cat
tle and horses. From that time, which 
was about ‘48. until after the war. Max
well wielded great power all through this 
country, and ‘Maxwell’s ranch was a fam
ous place. The hospitality of the

the

«

the course of a couple of weeks he returned 
and banded Mack a roll of bills, saying :

“ ‘Here’s the money on those vouchers.’
“ ‘All right,’ said Mack. He didn’t stop 

to count the bills, but just crumpled them 
up in a bunch and threw them into the 
lower drawer of the bureau.

“Some days after that a visitor came to 
the ranch. He was sitting undtr the portal 
talkiog to Mack, when Jack passed by.

“ ‘Who is that ?’ asked the visitor.

ІЕЕЕЕ ІНШІde.k snd put on the counter. Msxwsll f.mou, ™ lor eb,cb ,he Sw'“
op-ned them end drew out picksge «Iter
package of bills before the eyes of the Bre.iiiug it t.entiv.

ЙЬ he^tNeXl^y from“br«de *.8„Y ,Г0<>Р,ЬІР я*а
™І:7РМ^ГЛЖ,тРге8ЄПМГ°Г,Г-^8 Lyle1 h.°d"i ГогГрТеї:

•Ho. long do you give him to spend Гпе M ïh«P “""'A 
thst money?" , brother-in-law ol Maxwell p“n tb a lor“- K°™g to «ttend 
asked Col. Berryman when it wu known to tiMie поо"1”?’ ‘і*“а*АЄГ Wl? *?rpri,ed 
the sale had been made. Кл °d the P0<?r blrd dead, and knowing

“Five years,” was the response: uVae\}h\ LoId lad7 would
“He’ll get rid of it io less time than ™t Mwl h i ? • h ° h'r Ml1

‘hex'd” “id ,Ьв rel“iVe’ Witb ‘ “hlk“ 'be telligence^ifmself'he'employed'^0 "d 

And he did. From the dar the Duke "ho for his gentleness in
had $1175.000 put to his credit." and walked ”5 |,d” < ”*,ure-, poin« “P <be
out ol the back with $50.000 in pocket his сіо Ь, «іУ У d f,ce’ «id touching 
money, it was less thin live years until he “p’ 1 
died in Las Vegas, leaving a few thousand 
head ot cattle as all that belonged to him.
Had he lived another year he would have 
died a pauper.

ORIGIN Of TUK LIFEBOAT,
---------- HI* one Little Fault.

“ £« "«^"AbsTtb*. £*" Wh° A Boston;, fmsçk has ,.tely di„in.

About the year 1784 there lived in Long- telegrams of congretulrtioos to’ve" b“n 
acre a coach-builder, Lionel Lukin by name, pouring upon him from various parts pi 
This honest man, knowing very little of the tb®world.
sea (he was born and had spent his youth .H™ ♦ЛЬв|?П !ub,tifS of co,nver* 
at Dunmow, in Essex), but bearing much Bostonian’s mile"'dauaghter* has heard ‘of 
of the great number ot lives lost upon it, them. The other day she said to her 
‘by the oversetting and sinking of both motber* w*tb a pathetic air of concern : 
sailing and rowing boa,.,’ and being some- ^““id ^ьГк” ГТи” „їрар"? 
thing of an inventor, gave up his spare they knew that he sometimes put hue&ow 
time to the design of a boat which would on the table.”—Boston Transcript, 
be, as he called it, ‘unimmergible.’ The 
Prince of Wales, afterwards George IV., 
not only encouraged his experiments, but 
offered to pay the expense of them.

So Lukin purchased a Norway yawl, and 
along the outer frame he added a project
ing gun-wale of cork, nine inches amid, 
ships, and tapering off at bow and stern.
Inside the boat he rigged a watertight 
pertinent reaching from the gunwale to the 
floor. The little vessel was found to float 
like a cork; so Lukin ballasted it with an 
iron keel to give it stability. Finally, he 
fitted up two extra air chambers—one in 
the bow, and the other in the stern. The 
boat was now tyied again, and found to be 
indeed ‘unimmergible.’

Lukin took out a patent lor his invention 
on Nov- 2, 1785. and the specification will 
be found in the third volume of ‘Repertory 
of Arts.’ He now had to press it upon the 
attention ot the Admiralty and the Trinity 
House. With the usual experience, ot 
course. The red tape gentlemen would 
have nothing to do with it. They had 
never heard of a scientific attempt to 
life at sea, and that was enough lor 
them. In spite of the Prince of 
Wales’s interest, only one lifeboat on 
Lukins plan was used, and this by a pri
vate gentleman, the Rev. Dr. Shairp, of 
Bamborough, who sent an ordinary fishing- 
boat to be altered on Lukin’s plan. Dur
ing the first year of its new career this boat 
was the means of saving several lives.
Lukin retired from business in 1824, and 
went to live at Ilythe, in Kent, where, ten 
years after, he died. The inscription on 
hie tomb in Hythe Churchyard says that be 
was the first to build a lifeboat.—The 
Story of the Sea.

У

The jonrnalistie career in Halifax of 
H. N. Nesbitt wa^short and uneventful. , Martin с«.ь„ ть«.іу

‘° ЬЄ Continuing bis journey, Martin reaches 
called “Nesbitt s Weekly,” to «il et ten Mr. Jeremiah Bell’s, where h. has dinner 
cent, .number- It came out once.-its L„d tel. Then he ineke,some call,. Here 
first rod last appearroce. Bat though not i, ho. one of them effects him : I called 
bug Wore the pnbhc M . journalist Mr. „p ,„r . whiU in tha evening to see Mr. 
Noehitt ha. since attained the prominence John McNabb rod hi, flower garden which 
which ж сарі as for a $25 board bill affords, is indeed a marvel of beauty ; but there 
A constable waa at the wharf before the ie no flower I did not see, that is sweeter 
steamer Bridgewater sailed the other morn- tban ell~a 8°?d buxom housewife, with 
ing. Nesbitt .»•" offer pot in an appear- ГиїГ renn^ K ”№ „Г.’ьо 

ance accompanied by a lady and gentle- would come and meet you after the work 
man. They were his prospective father ot the and throwing her big brawny 
and mother-in-law, Nesbitt was on his arms, around Уоиг neck would nearly 
way to Lunenburg t. csrry their daughter ГсЬ
when so rudely interrupted by the officer rating through the air and make the woods 
of the law. He had not more than $12.50 ring; while you would lilt her up in your 
in his pocket, and the coming paterfamilies arme g've ber *uch a hug as would 
was appeaied to for the balance. I, was ҐГіІЛ sT/lth
forthcoming, after a slight twitch of conn- | life in its truest and most natural sense, 
tenance and the three took the boat for I No “single-blessedness” for me, no wash- 
Lunenburg as if nothing had occurred. | ‘°g dishes, scouring pots and pans, setting

the cream to rise, and worst ot all sleeping 
alone at night, when you roll over in an 

....... , , uneasy manner and reach your arm
Arm is followed by another, on this occasion the vacant spot alongside of у 
from a different part of the lovely place. ?hould be tenanted by a mate and
The situation, in fact, has hardly yet reached ™ 7°“/ я1ееп яп* hn" *nH ---------
ihe reaction .^ imlit „ m a fs.r way ,o whom yZ"^ psym/yZ ^ o'n° 
do so. It is said there is a certain house the previous evening, 
on the shores ot the Arm where some ot The remainder ot Martin’s journey is 
the youngjpeople do not conduct themselves without special incident, and he reached 
as they should, either within or without home in due season with hie cart and boxes, 
the mansion. The conduct is so ques- “where a welcome awaited me from my 
tionable that not only would the good wife and all the rest of my friends.” 
services Ot a lynx-eyed chaperone* be | A Matter of History,
advisable but the police might well be Daring all these long years iu which I 
called in to aid in the preservation of have travelled along the Nashwaak not- 
“decency and good order.” It the blue- withstanding the great divergence in reli- 
coated.officers ot the law have not alreadv 8І0“,в and Р0ІІ*іса1 opinions between these 
been -ailed upon fhey should he, andi, ^
mere is not an immediate improvement have gone back on us and not one ot those 
they certainly will be. It is earnestly to even who has withdrawn bis friendship, 
be desired that this lamentable condition I Want* a Trip to Montreal,

of affairs should at once cease, for an ex- I With the help of God and the railway 
posure either by the police or the press companies, we hope to be able to visit
would be a most disagreeable duty. The ahTtl а<?”ЄоІт,? ‘v SePtember. Al- 
chaneps ягр that „ though the C. P. R. have condemned usChances are that the hint hereby given will without a trial or hearing of any kind we 
have the needed effect, and that the mis- have still staunch friends in theC. P. R. and 
conduct complained of will have an im- ?• ^ whose genial and obliging suner- 
mediate end. I iutendenfs, Mr. Thumaa Hoben and Mr.

L. Pottinger, have laid us under lasting 
obligations for favors received at their 
bands ; which will carry us safely to Quebec 

The More Practical side ef the Life of the | and return, and we ought to be able to ar
range with the G. T. R.

Butler’s Journal for August is at hand I fenCc 8team,cre for a pass to Montreal, it
has been a long wb le since we have taken 

.. . an outing of this kind, and as it is abso-
verything is running like clock- lutely impossible for us to pay our fare, we

work in the domestic and business arrange- °®8bt t0 able to arrange with those who
mente of the peddler-poet editor We et‘il consider us worthy of the courtesies
make liberal extract, from the Wayside ‘be rest of ,he M.r-
Warbles :

“Mack told him.
“ ‘What does he do ?’
“Mack explained that Jack 

Indian agent.
“ ‘Ah,* said the stranger, ‘that accounts 

for it.’
“ ‘What do you mean ?’ asked Mack..
“ ‘I e*w him in a game at Vegas the 

other night,’ was the reply. ‘He dropped 
$2,000, and he didn’t turn a hair.

“Mack sat there reflecting a few minutes, 
got up, went to і he bureau, pulled out the 
drawer, picked up the roll of bills and 
looked at it. Coming out of the door, he 
called :

was an

owner
was without bounds. Everybody who 
came that way was entertained. Maxwell 
never thoughtjof charging for such a small 
matter as board or lodging. He had a 
large rambling house, or, rather, a col
lection of houses, tor the kitchen and the 
dining rooms were separate from the sleep
ing rooms. Then there was the store, the 
mill, and the stables, and other buildings, 
giving to the place the appearance of a 
town. But Maxwell owned all, and the 
country as well for miles and miles in 
every direction. He had so many sheep 
cattle, and horses that he did not know 
within thousands the number of them.”

The standing order at Maxwell’s was 
that the table should be set for thirty. This 
was the daily provision for the Duke and his 
guests. The women of the household had 
another dining room. Transient 
and goers saw very little of the 
Even the waiters in the dining 
boys- The table service was ol solid silver.

Across one entire end of the house was a 
room big enough to be called a hall. In 
that the Duke held his receptions, sitting in 
feudal state, and transacted ' business ac
cording to his own peculiar methods. In 
this hall the furniture was very plain. It 
was limited to a few chairs and tables. In 
the diagonal corners were huge fireplaces, 
where the logs crackled winter nigbts. But 
the chief object ot interest in this
a great bureau, which stood against one of The time came when Maxwell could no 
the side wrila. It did duty as the гесер- Іоп8ег maintain the pace of a New Mexi- 
facie of the Duke’s cash on hand. can Uuk®' Se,'le's were crowding ™ ami

Many a time, .aid Col. Bergman. “I
have seen Mack—that was what we usually deal. The lar-eeeing Beaubein and 
called him—go to ttha bureau, pull out Miranda grant, when Maxwell set up his 
the lower drawer, and to., in a roll of bill. dukedom' magnificent in it. messure- 
Gold, silver, paper currency, voucher., and Maxwell had “grad^lly acquired ’the'in- 
drafts went in there altogether, and the terests of other heirs. Toward the end 
drawer was left unlocked. It was said he went in for mining. Gold, silver, and 
that the bureau drawer often contained as ?°PPer w?re ,ound. on the grant. His 
much ur «чи onn anri t has,ax A u* » interests in the mines are said to have mucMs $30.000, and I have no doubt of yielded the Duke $20.000 a week at
it. But money came easily, and it went time. But he wanted still greater returns, 
freely. At the time we were partners in He joined in a scheme with lesser lords of 
the Aztec mine I used to bring down to the îbe ot В™!?}8*0 W4eb °ut the placers 
reach every Saiurdey night from 400
500 ounces of gold to divide with him, and A ditdh, big enough to carrv a river, was 
at that time it was worth $22 an ounce, dug forty miles through mountain and 
He furnished supplies to the government, Р*а*п- And when it was finished there
ran a mill and a .tore, had flock, of .beep,’ ” “hcnreme'ttotom^e'r teffing the Duke 
from which he got a great wool clip, and how much more comfortable he would be 
drew on herds of cattle which were un- if he turned his dukedom into cash and 
numbered. Yet he was always more or “^v®d on tbe interest of his money.” 
ІЄ.8 embarrassed financially. Maxwell harkened. He parted with all

, ... v , bis interest except a homestead for $650-
In Maxwell s retinue of servants there 000. The homestead he sold a little later 

were white cowboys, Mexicans, Indians, for $125,000, receiving $75,000 
and half breeds. In some way he main- And when he gathered up his belongings 
tained harmony among them. Perhap.it and follower, to move out it wai tike a 

..... H “ caravan taking the road,
was by the other excitement he furnished. The men who brought ont Mexwell went 
Something waa always going on. If there to London and sold the 
was nothing else the Duke would plan a °*,lnd titty milea across and sixty miles 
trip, and away ho would go with his coaches !°“K *0r №,000,000. And the English 

.„I. , , _ , , . ,. buyers went across the channel and tookand buck boards and cavalcade, making i„ Dutch investors at Amesterdam on a 
dashes of hundreds of miles, and for no basis of $10,000,000. 
apparent purpose other than the entertain- Maxwell went to New York to close the 
ment of motion. deal. He received credit lor $750,000.

He had a code of morals of his own— « be »‘»rt«d “> «be bank the cashier
this Duke. If he liked a man he could for- “„t," M ...
eive much Mr- Maxwell, would you like some of

... this in currency for immediate u«P’’
- remember, said Col. Bergman, “one “Yes,” said the Duke, turning back, 

who came ont into New Mexico aa an In- “I believe I would." 
dian agent. His name waa Jack, and he m2?b 7ій 7°" t*k® with you?”
formed tbe.cqu.in'anc. of Mack, who took “-.You my^rè me $50.000,” wm the 
a liking to him. Jack spent much of his time reply. The cashier looked at the Duke a 
at the ranch and was engaged in some min- moment and then handed out the packages 
ing enterprises with Maek. One day he °! bdle; Maxwell stuffed them into a pair
^sLt7'“7Ue7Wlntod "  ̂ He went up
down to Santa Fe on some bnsmore. Mack to his hotel. Placing the caddie bees on 
gsve^him a horre. As Jack waa starting the counter, he sake? the dark to pm them 
oil, Maek went to the bureau, drew out away tor him. That functionary, with a 
some vouchersandaeid : oarelsM glanoe at them, took toebags and

.. H«". J«h. take there тоиоЬег. along buried t&m under a de.k. Tan days went 
T br- °” ™°™hig Maxwell came down Jack took the paper» and rode off. In stairs from hie room, ran his and

a brother

•nido?’t think timt’ere parrot of youis will live long, marm.”
“Oh, dear,” said the old lady; “Why?” 
“Why, ’cos he’s dead,” was the comfort

ing reply.
“ ‘Jack, come here.’
“Jack responded.

_ “ ‘Jack,’ asked Mack, ‘how much money 
did you give me the other night when you 
got back from Santa Fe P’

“I gave you $3,000. There shou Id have 
been $5.000, but I used $2,000,’ was the 
ready reply.

“ ‘Huh/ said Mack. He put the roll of 
bills back in the bureau, returned to the 
conversation with his guest aud 
ferreii to the $2,000 transaction again.”

Great sums of money flipped through 
the Duke’s fingers. He played at cards, 
but it was for amusement rather than lor 
gain. His favorite games were poker and 
old sledge, but he was not a gambler and 
he he did not play with gamblers. It 
might be supposed that a man so careless 
m money matters would be reckless in 
his stakes. Heie was where one ot the pecu
liarities of the Duke came in. No matter 
what the limit or who the players were, 
Maxwell would insist on the strictest ac
counting o the game. He exacted to the 
penny all h? won while the game was in 
progress. The next day, if applied to for 
a loan, he would hand out perhaps five 
times what bis opponent had lost the night 
before.

never re-
Last week s sensation from the Northwest

comers
women.

room were

Flowers love the Sunlight Hç, 
a id always turn to it. The Brj 
modern housewife learns to ,

Iroom was « Sunlight 6
I

Twin bar Iщ
and always turns to it to 

'■'/ help her out on "wash day”
or any other day when she 
needs a pure, honest soap | 
which cleanses everything J!P. 
it touches and doesn’t in- 

I jure anything, either fab
ric or hands.

»?m
I•aМЛВТ1К AS A MABRIBIt MAH.

І ILess labor 
Greater comfort

Editor of Butler’s J-mrual. or the St. Law-

1
cry 12 wrappers

ÆBooks for Kv'«B,o"s„L,d.. Вй,
^Wrappers

promptly on time this month, which would 
show that <

I* a Base Fabrication.
Marlin Takes to the Road.

All the necessities and formalities in con
nection with my marriage having been ob
served—the wedding tour to Kingsclear 
the removal ot the bride and her belonging! 

k t0 tbe cÿy. the removal from the West End 
4 t0]11® Scots Barracks, corner Charlotte 

and Regent streets, the necessary arranging 
and final settling down to housekeeping be
ing accomplished, I began to think of 
another trip. It must be borne in mind that 
all these arrangements made heavy cidls 
on my already depleted exchequer,
I was to get the necessary wherewithal to 
pay my rent and Jim Crocket for publishing 
the August number,1 must-get , wiggle 
on" and endeavor hv running the gauntlet 
of the thousand and one shoddy anf sheen, 
peddlers who infest the country, and try 
*nd win at least a portion in Journal sub- 
cnptions and regular trade.

If it is of any interest to the mischief 
makers of the city and country, we might 
mention the fact that the story they started 
and spread broadcast, to the effect that 
my wife had separated from me, is from 
beginning to end a base and malicious fab
rication, unworthy the attention of res
pectable people and worthy only of the 
mind that conceived it.—[Ed’itor Journal.]

N. D. HOOPER. St. John, N. B„ 
Agent for New Brunswick.

in cash.

PERHAPS 
YOURE THINKING

tiwiee Watch School,.

The famous Swiss watch schools are said 
to be the most exacting industrial institu
tion in the world. In one of the most cele
brated of these institutions in Geneva, for 
example, a boy must first of all be at least 
fourteen years of age in order to enter. 
After being admitted the student is first in
troduced to a wood turning lathe, and put 
to work at turning tool hand'es. This ex
ercise lasts for several weeks, according to 
the beginners aptitude. This is foUowed 
by exercises in filing and shaping screw 
drivers and small tools. In this way he 
learns to make for himself a fairly com
plete set of tools.

% He next undertakes to make a large 
wooden pattern of a watch of about a foot 
in diameter, and after learning how this 
same is to be shaped, he receives a ready 
cut one of brass of the ordinary size, in 
in which he is taught to drill holes for the 
wheel» and screws. Throughout this in
struction the master stands over the pupil 
directing him with the greatest oare. The 
pupil is next taught to finish the 
that it will be ready to receive the wheels. 
He is then instructed to make fine tool» and 
to become expert in handling them. This 
completes the instruction in the first room, 
and the young watchmaker next passes to 
the department where he ie taught to lit the

title to the block

An Old-Time Woman.

. Not all the women of the last genera
tion were mindless dolls. There was, for 
instance. Miss Phoebe Brown, of Matlock, 
England, as noted by William Hutton in 
1801. Her common dress was a man’s 
hat, a coat, with a spencer above it, and 
men’s shoes. She could lift 100 weight 
with each hand and carry fourteen stone.
Her voice was more than masculine, it was 
deep-toned, and with the wind in her face, 
she could send it a mile. Yet she had no 
beard. She could sew, knit, cook, spin, 
but hated them all ; she accepted any kind 
of manual labor, but her favourite avoca
tion was breaking in horses at a guinea a 
week. She was an excellent judge of a 
cow, and shot accurately with a gun. Her 
chief food waa milk, and she was fond of 
Milton, Pope, and Shakespeare. This 
admirable female also performed neatly on 
the flute, violin, harpsichord, and base viol.
She oould cover easily forty miles a day, 
and when a gentleman at the New Bath 
treated her rudely she said that “she had a with 
good mind to have knocked him down.”

of Autumn cloches. Your Spring 
ones if cleaned or dyed will be just 
the thing. Of course they must 
be done up well, and that’s the 
reason you should send them to 
UNGARS. Nothing is slighted 
there, bat everything receives the 
care and attention necessary to 
satisfying the public.

and if

The Family of Dolby.
After reaching Pennine Bridge and spend

ing the night there, Martin resumed his 
journey and Reached 'the house of Richard 
Donald, where he was made quite at home. 
He continues : In the evening I accom
pany the hired boy, Willard Pond, who

iL^Æc:
Dolby rod his interesting family. Since 
myirettrigtheeldkdyüobed ге їовд 
stored hn joys rod sorrows has tom gath
ered to tor fathers, and Mr. Dolby,
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UST ТАКЕ 
THE CAKEJ

of Sükpbise Soap

and use it, or have it used on

wash day without boiling or scalding 
the, clothes.

Mark how white and clean it makes 

them. How little bard work there 

is about the wash. How white 

and smooth it 

leaves the hands

OU’ LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.Y

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••в
Turn Up
Your Toes I

$Look at t’iem Sir. Note each horny, ні/ 
ny <lef-im../. lll-litting shoes di l it. Pi;]1 

Putting your i'oet intsf Іюии mat litto-l ■ 
your eye only. Now, how .ioes your eye B-'i! 
like the look of your toes? * Ці',1'

• .

Ш THE Mill $3.00 S20E
which is ma le to fit feet. It cost $5,000 |Ti, 
to produce the first perfect pair, but you ш/j 
can have the five thousandth pair now ^ 
for £3.00. Made of best imported calfskin in Tan or Black, with 
the famous Goodyear Welt. Six shapes ; all sizes; any width.

. Name and fries Stamped m Sole of Etwj Pair.

For Sale by Street & Co.
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•iee*er wheel oar шлшти. ïstMïwaawrt:

hanged, why, it will be all over in a week. 
Pat ne in far the whole offense.1

“We, ot course, obeyed his positive in
structions, and went to trial. A very lone 
and hard-fought battle it was. but at length 
we succeeded in getting from the jury a 
verdict ot not guilty. Then ensued one ot 
the most remarksble scenes I ever witnessed 
in s court ot justice. When the wife, who 
was sitting by her husband's side, was in
formed ot the verdict, she sprang 
threw her arms around her husband, 
unable otherwise to express her gratitude, 
she rushed toward his counsel and embraced 
them also, uttering as she did s - what were 
evidently expressions ot hearty thanks and 
jubilation in her native tongue, whil - tears 
ut joy streamed down her cheeks Nothing 
like that scene, so impressive and dramatic, 
has ever since come under my notice.11— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

That Gigantic One 1 the Exhibition la
Chi cage Is Now Surpassed.

The big wheel at Earl’s Court, England, 
after tbs plan ot the Ferris wheel at Chi
cago, is a steel structure which reach-s an 
altitude of 300 feet from ground level to 
summit, and which, in clear weather, is 
visible for many miles around. The gig
antic wheel is an enlargement upon, and a 
modification ot. its prototype which at
tracted sc much patronage at the Chicago 
Exhibition. The present structure con
sists of the largest wheel ever built, the 
axle being carried on eight supporting 
columns 160 teet high, at which level there 
are large promen ide or recreation rooms, 
having bslconies around them, and com 
muoicating with each other by a passage
way through the axle, which is seven teet 
in diameter. Around the periphery ot the 
wheel are suspended at regular intervals 
on steel shifts 40 cars, which are rather

Then,

THE WORLD RUNS AWAY FROM
US.

The other day we had a talk with a man 
who knew as little ot the world around him 
as a baby. Yet he was a man ot naturally 
fine intelligence. He had just been re
lieved tiom prison. Ten years ago he was 
incarcerated under a life sentence, 
cently, however, circumstances had arisen 

ved his innocence, and he ob- 
i freedom. But i othing seemed 

as before. He hid been stationary while 
the wot Id moved on. Many ot his old 
friends were dead, and all were changed. 
A big slice of his career was lost, and worse 

n lost. Could he ever make it up ? No, 
Besides, although he had commit

ted no offence, the mere tact that he had 
been convicted ot one, would always place 
him at a disadvantage.

Different as it is in all outward condi
tions long illness produces results which 
resemble those ot entor ed tolitude. When 
confined to oar homes by disease we are 
virtually out of the world. Friends may, 
and do, pity us ; but they do not lie down 
by our side and suffer with us. Ah ! no. 
T hey go their own ways, and leave us alone. 
In the midst ot company we are still alone. 
Enjoyment, food, sleep, fresh sir, move 

rk, &c —these are tor them, not

larger than ordinary train-cars, being 24 
feet long by nine tV et wide and ten fe*t 
high externally.

Each car is capable ot carrying 30 pas
sengers, giving a total complement of 1200 

Ten ot these cars have been ele-

R*j-

which
lained PhU

persons,
gantly fitted and furnished at a cost of 
about £100 each and will form first-class 
cars, five being for the smoking and five 
tor the nou-smoking portion of the public. 
Thr remaining thirty cars have been finished 
in a plainer style. Passengers have access 
to the cars from platforms erected a short 
distance above ground level There are 
eight of these platforms on either side of 
the wheel, so thit eight cars can be re
lieved ot passengers on the one side and a 
fresh complement ot passengers taken in 
on the other side. Thus, with five stop
pages, the whole of the 40 cars can be 
loaded with a total freight ot 1200 passen
gers, when a complete revolution, without 
stoppages will be mide, snd this will con
stitute the usual ride given to the public. 
As the cars leave the platform the passen- 

s are raised above the 
enabled to overlook 

house and then to look down upon them, 
and, in clear weather, to obtain a splendid 
view ot London, with its enormous public 
buildings, whilst from the summit the sur
rounding country, stretching away even as 
far as Windsor Castle in one direction, is 
within view.

Access to the promenade at the top ot 
the columns forming the towers which 
carry the wheel are gained by a double 
funicular railway or water-balanced lift. 
This consists ot two cars connected by 
hauling gear and each having a water 
tank in its base. These cars b-lance each 
other and slide up and down two ot the 
columns which are rectangular in sec
tion, and are placed at an angle. At the 
top of each column is a storage tank for 
water, which is pumped up from a reser
voir under the ground. When a car at 
ground level has received its complement 
wt passengers 
at the top is 
the brakes being released the car glides 
down the columns at a moderate speed, 
and at the same lime hauls up the 
freighted car on the other leg. 
r.ved at the ground level, the water in 
the car tank is discharged into an under
ground tank, to be again pumped up to 
the top ot the towers.

The wheel is rotated by means of pow
erful chain gearing driven by steam 
power. Two endless chains are used, each 
passing around either edge of the wheel 
through a series of guide brackets, over 
pulleys, and through a subway 
engines. The chains are of the 
link type, and each one is over 1000 teet 
in length and weighs about eight 
They are operated by two 50-horse power 
Robey undertype engines placed an an 
engine house at the foot of the wheel 
towers. Either ot the two chaîne is 
capable ot driving the wheel by itself, 
*o that theii need be no tear of stop
page. At night the wheel will be ligfaud 
by electricity. A double line of glow 
lamps encircle the periphery ot the woeel 
on either side, in addition to whiefî the 
cars, promenade rooms, ect., will be bril
liantly lighted by electricity. The weight 
of the wheel and the empty cars is about 
1500 tons ; with the cars loaded it will be 
about 10o tons more.

tha

mem, wo
lor u i. Alas ! lor the poor prisoner w' ose 
j іііог is some relentless disease. Who 
shall opm the iron doors and set him 
tree ?

“1 never had any rest or pleasure.*’ So 
writes a man whose letter we have just fin
ished reading. “In the earlv part ot 
1888.” be s

ground gradually 
the surrounding

ger

•a strange feeling came 
heavy, drowsy, languid,” "toil

Something appeared 
ng with me, and I couldn’t accot 

it. Ihad a foul ttste in the mouth, 
petite tailed, and what I did eat lay 
like a stone. Soon I became afraid

over me 
and tired.

on me 
to eat.

as the act was always tailored by pain and 
distress. Sometimes I had a sensation ot 
choking in the throat as it 1 coni I not 
swallow. I wan swollen, too, around the 
body ; and got about with difficulty owing 
tv increasing weakness.

“At the pit ot --y stomach was a hungry, 
craving sensation, as though I needed sup
port from food ; yet the little 1 took did not 
abate this feeling. My sleep was broken, 
and I awoke in the morning unrefreshed. 
For four years I continued in this wretched 
state before I found relief.”

This letter is signed by Mr. Charles H. 
S uitb. ot 18, New City Road, Glasgow, 
and dated February 15th, 1893.

Before we hear how he we at last de
livered from the slavery ot illness, let us 
listen to the words ot a lady on the same 
theme : Mrs. Mary Ann Rusling, ot 
Station Road, Misterton, near Gainsbor
ough. Id a brief note dated January 3rd, 
18tM$, Mrs. Rusling says she suffered in a 
similar way tor over fifteen years. Her 
bands and teet were cold and clammy, 
she was pale and bbodless. She bad 
in the leit side and palpitation, and her 
breathing was shoit and hurried. No 
medicines availed to help her until two 
years ago. “At that time,” she says, “our 
minister, the late Rev. Mr. Watson, told 
me ot Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and 
urged me to make a trial ot it. 1 did so, 
and presently found great relief. It was 
not long before the bad symptoms left me; 
and I gradually got strong, I keep in good 
health, and have pleasure in making known 
to others the remedy which did so much 
tor me,”

Mr. Smith was completely cured by the 
same remedy, and says had he known ot it 
sooner he would have been saved years of

The real ailment in both these cases was 
indigestion and dyspepsia, with its natural 
consequences. Throughout the civilised 
world its course is marked by a bun Ired 
forms ot pain and suffering. Men and 
women are torn to pieces by it as vesse's 
are by the rocks on which they are driven 
by tempests. So comprehensive and al - 
embracing is it that we may almost say 
that there is no other disease. It signiti s 
life transformed into death, bread turned 
into poison. Watch for its earliest signs— 
especially the feeling of weariness, languor, 
and fatigue, which announce its approach. 
Prevention is better than cure.

But, by the use ot Mother Seigel’s Cu
rative Syrup, cure is always possible ; and 
poor captives in the loathsome dungeons 
ot illness are daily delivered as the hand of 
tjfe good German

the best tank ot the car 
filled with water, and on

Ar-

to the 
short-

'Д-
FOR THR WHOLE OFFENSE,

The Reasoning ot a Prisoner In Regard to 
the Result of His Trial.

“Once, when I was practicing law in the 
State of New York,” said the veteran law
yer, J, B. Doolittle, “I was retained kb 
associate counsel with the celebrated Mar
cus Grover, the famous advocate of West 
New York, to defend an Irishman naméd 
Byron, who was charged with the crime of 
murder. The facts were that there wee 
a great strife between two parties of labor
ers employed on the New York and Erie 
Railroa&jnrough the county ot Allegany, 
and the strife raged so high that one party 
got hold ot some muskets and actually 
forced themselves into a semi-military 
company and surrounded some of the 
cimps of the other party, when a shot was 
fired and a man was killed. Byron wadi 
arrested and indicted to be tried for the 
alleged murder. He was a young man, 
lately married, and his wile was a yonng 
Irish girl, the only one 1 ever met that 
spoke irisb and did not speak Englian. As 
the case was somewhat doubtlul. the Dis
trict Attorby proposed that it the détendant 
would plead guilty to manslaughter the 
plea would be accepted and the defendant 
would be punished with imprisonment, 
whereas, it he did not do so, and was tried 
lor the principal offense, he might, il con
victed, have to pay the forfeit of his life. 
Under the circumstances Mr. Grover and 
myself thought that it might be wise lor 
our client to plead guilty ol manslaughter, 
and thus save his hie, it might be. As his 
wife could not speak English, we laid cur 
views before her through an interpreter, 
and she joined with us in advising him to 
enter that plea ; but despite her appeal and 
our advice, he persisted in entering a pie* 
of not guilty .

“Put me in tor the whole offense,1 were 
hie words. ‘If I am convicted of man

nurse swings open the

French «evolutionary victims

Barthélémy Maurice gi 
persons sent from the Conciergerie to the 
guillotine as 2,742. Of these il ,742. 314 
were worn n, 41 infants, 102 were over 20 
years of age, while 
Dervilly, epicier, rue Mouffetard, was 93 
years ot age. Taine suggests that the 
numbers given are understated, and it is 
more than probable that suca recor Is, at 
least luring the Terror, were badly kept, 
and are unreliable. For anything like a 
correct record ot the total numoer of •Re

muât consult T

ves the number ot

one man, D. T. G.

tuna of the Jacobins we 
The error surely consists in unat-rostimal-

greatly the number ol persona des- 
ed ; and the traditions ol ttie Coocier-

iug
•У

gerie as to the num ere butchered in the 
September massacres are doubtless un
trustworthy. (^f those butchered no lull 
record was kept.—Quarterly Review.

He Knew і he Men.
Travers—Did yon go down to my tailor s 

and tell him I would settle that little bill P 
Office Boy—Yes, sir.
Travers—And did he seem convinced ? 
Office Boy—He did. He said he was 

convinced that you wouldn’t.

•eeau trying to look its beet. Your 
garden included,11 and he glanced at the 
plot ot ground in front ot the cottage, filled 
with brill tant, old fashioned flowers, such 
sa one never sees, any where, except in a 
country garden.

•‘Indeed my garden is more due to 
Melindysoare th n any thing else; that 
girl is most powerful fond of flowers. 
Rsally Mr. Mills you'd be surprised to see 
her round the house, she is the most thrifty 
girl ot her age that I know dt aovwhere. it 
sha is mv own d lugbter, and she is an aw
ful good religious girl too. Oh Mr. Mills 
that reminds me! When are you going to 
get married? Surely you must see some 
young -aiy who would gladly share you 
work. “Course you dont want an old 
maid,but some young girl who is kind and 
sensible. Djsrid me! Melindi was nine- 
te *oLit Miroa H>w timi fliis. It don’t 
only віст a little while since she wis a 
little mite of a girl,” and Mrs Marks stop
ped for breath.

“Yes,time flies very quickly.and perhaps 
before Coristmas I may introduce you to 
Mrs. Mills, but I can't stay longer now as 
I have some business up at deacon Robin
son's, and the afternoon is almost gone, so 
I will bid you good afternoon,” and the 
person rose to go.”

“Certainly Mr Mills ; I am sorry you can* 
stay longer, but I suppose you must go. 
But who is the yonng lady ? Ot ccurse I 
won’t tell a soul,” said Mrs. Marks con
fidentially.

Tbere has been no announcement made 
yet,” the Rev. Arthur dryly remarked, 
“good afternoon,” and he was gone leaving 
Mrs. Marks to wonder if by any possible 
chance, the lady might be her Melinda.

“ Things are getting serious !” thought 
the parson, as he wended his way to the 
village. “And now I am in it tor sure, 
well faint heart ne’er won fair lady and I 
must know my fate sometime. Besides, 
it і hat report gets out it will be all up with 
me. 1 hope she is in,” he thought as he 
neared the neat white house where the 
deacon resided.

He rang the bell and the neat mai 1 who 
answered the summons, informed him that 
Miss Carrie was at home, and showed him 
into the pretty parlor to await her coming. 
Everywhere around were evidences of her 
skill and tasteful arrangement ; even the 
Iresh Ho were which filled the vases, told ot 
a skillful hand and dainty touch. He had 
not long to wait for in a few moments he 
heard her light step in the hall and in 
another moment she stood before him, look
ing like a ray of sunlight, her sweet, gentle 
face framed in its halo ot golden curls, and 
the dainty rosebud mouth breaking :nto a 
smile as she sa* her visitor.

She was clad in a pretty house dress ot 
delicate pink cambric with snowy lace at 
the throat and wrists, and on the whole she 
looked as sweet and cool as я dewdrop.

The Rev Arthur's heart leaped to the 
vicinity of bis throat but he managed to 
say, “Good after-noon Miss Robinson. I 
have brought up that list ot hymns for 
practise.”

“Oh Mr Mills ! I am so sorry to give you 
so much trouble I should hive sent Hr-ry 
down tor them, but I neglected it.

“A circumstance for which I am decidedly 
thinklul as it has given me an excuse tor 
coming here to-day which otherwise I 
should not have had,” returned the paraon 
smiling.

“An excuse ! as though you needed one, 
a \ 1 papa a deacon,” laughed Miss Robin- 
s >n.

“Perhaps not. But there I did not come 
to see your papa just now but you be 
answered, giving her a quick look.

“M • !” echoed his companion in sur

ges, you ! Some of my congregation 
think it is time that 1 should get married, 
and so do I, but what do you thick Miss 
Robinson ?”

“1-І don’t know, why do you come to 
me for advice !” she cried her cheeks grow
ing crimson with contusion.

“Do you wish to know why I ask your 
adviveP” he quered growing bold and 
coming to her side,” W by darling I love 
you so much that 1 can’t live without you, 
and I want you to be my wile. Will you 
dear?’"

His handsome pitading fate so near her 
own, removed whatever scruples she might 
have had, and a low spoken, “yes” was 
bis answer, and in another moment she 
was clasped in bis strong arms, and he 
sealed the promise with bis first lovers 
kiss.

“Carrie, my love,” he said a tew minutes 
later, “couldn’t you arrange to have the 
wedding before Christmas P

The earth had donned its first white 
mantle, when the bells rang out to pro
claim the marriage of the Rtv. Arthur 
Mills to Miss Caroline Robinson and <Virs. 
Marks, told her most intimate friends that 
“Indeed it that Robinson girl hadn't fished 
for him every way that she could she never 
would have got him.”

The llev. Arthur has long since told bis 
wife ot bis dilemia, and among his col
lection ot curiosities is a largê parcel 
labelled “to our dear pastor, from Rebecca 
and Roseanna Perkins,” which on examina
tion, proves to be an enormous dressing 

Marie De Lar.gown.

Plutarch says the only balance in which 
to try friends is that of Adversity. It is a 
scale that seldom fails.
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THE PERSON’S DILEMMA.
The Rev. Arthur Mills eat in his study 

musing. On his sermon P On no ! Or.lv 
• collection ol penwipers, smoking caps, 
handkerchief cases, and various other things 
strewn about his study table.

“What am I do with them,” be wondered, 
**I suppose I might sell them for the benefit 
of the Airictn mission or some such thing. 
But nee them, never ! ! and be groaned as 
he gazed on the collection.

The Rev. Aurtber was above medium 
height, with masses of dark curly hair, 
clustered over a broad high brow, çle*r 
grey eyes, a firm chin, softened by a gentle 
mouth, not quite hidden by the dark silky 
mustache ; his voice was rich and musical. 
Де was only twenty-eight, and unmanird.

He had come to the little town ol Selron, 
about six months before ; and ever since, 

‘all the single ladies, young and otherwise, 
had evinced an intense religious fervour, 
also a kindred devotion for stylish costumes 
and hats, and many were the petty bicker
ings about whom the new parson was most 
interested in and now on his birthday, they 
vied each other in the manifestations of re
gard for the minister.

“Heigh Ho! he sighed,” I suppose I 
must have this muss cleared away. But 
what is this P ” and be lifted a large parcel 
and began to unwrap it, a note tell trom 

mb ^ it and on picking it up he read. “To our 
dear pastor from Rebecca and Roseanna 
Perkins,” and as he shook the garment 
out, it proved to be a huge grey flannel 
dressing gown showily embroidered with 
red wool, he gazed over it slowly, then 
burst into a fit ot laughter. “Oh dear ! 
This must be the last surely, and for me ! 
Why it would fit the champion fat man 
and still be roomy. But that reminds ma; 
I have a message from Miss Rebecca that 
her sister is ill, and wished to see me. 
And no wonder ! “and he glanced at the 
heap of dry goods on the floor,” and while 
I am out I will take that list of hymns to 
Miss Robinson for practice to night. 
Dear girl she is too sensible to spend her 
time on those grimcracks,” and calling his 
housekeeper to clean tke things away, he 
took his hat and started to make his calls.

He found Miss Roseanna much better 
than he expected, indeed so far as he 
could discern, she looked exactl) the same 
as ever, but her sister informed him that 
she had had a spasm round her heart, but 
was better now. After a few remarks in 
general, Miss Roseanna remarked, with a 
•mile, and a tender look which was com
pletely lost on the Rev. Arthur :

“You must be lonely up there at the 
parsonage, with no one to talk to, or help 
yon with your parish work. Ain’t you 
now ?”

“Well yes ! I do miss my mother and 
sisters, but I am getting accustomed to 
keeping bachelor’s hall.”

“Yes I suppose you are : but it ain't no 
way for a minister to live. You should get 
married Mr Mills ; not to a giddy slip of a 
girl, but some sensible good woman who 
would be a sort of mother to your congre-

“Dear me ! she continued with a giggle, 
“Old Parson Limb used to say that I was 
just made for a minister’s wife, I was so 
discerning and motherly like,” and she tried 
to look girlish as she traced the out line cî 
a huge red rose on the carpet, with the 
toe of her slipper.

The Rev. Arthur felt his hair beginning 
to rise, and at last he managed to say, “I 
am sorry, that I must leave so soon ; but 1 
have several calls to mate so I will bid you 
good afternoon,” and he hastily bowed 
himself out.

As he gained the road be turned, and 
glanced back toward the house he had 
just left, and said to himself, as he smiled 
at the remembrance. “A ministers wife 
well she won’t be mine ! A man may not 
marry bis grandmother.”

“I don’t know.” he answered, “perhaps 
old Deacon Jones may be right, perhaps I 
should marry, ’twould save me a great deal 
of embarrassment. I wonder it Carrie 
Robinson is as indifferent as she seems, 
sweet little Carrie !” and he smiled as a 
vision of pretty Carrie rose before him.

Thinking thus, he passed down the lovely 
tree shaded road which led back to the vil
lage, when suddenly a voice proceeding 
from a pretty white cottage arrested bis 
attention.

“How do you do Mr. Mills! Can’t you 
corns in? You hav’nt been this way tor a 
long time,” said a woman with a harsh voice, 
who sat in the door knitting.

The Rev. Arthur stopped, and turned to
wards the gate, and the owner of the shrill 
voice rose, and moved the chair from the

“How are you Mis. Marks !” he said 
pleasantly, as he shook hands, “and your 
family ; all well I hope ?”

“Oh yea ! we are all pretty well con
siderin’. My old man is up in the five acre 
lot dosing the potatoes with paris green, 
but I don’t know as it will do any good,— 
but was’nt yesterday your birthday ? I sup 
pose you got some lovely presents,” said 
Mrs.Marks.

“Yes. some,” he answered and be was 
unable to keep from smiling as he thought 
of the Misses Perkins gift.

“Course you would : You sre so popu
lar. with the ladies,” said Mrs. Marks with 
a smile which she meant to be taeinating.

“What lovely weather we are having 
lately” said the parson briskly,” everytning
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white esoee, strewing each layer with a 
little salt and white pepper, finely chopped 
parsley, freshly grated Parmesan cheese, 
and a few white breadcrumbs. This layer 
should be the last; pat some morsels of 
baityr on the top, and bake Jill it is nicely 
brownt «I ill over, and serve at once.

Ш0ЩДО ai)d Щ МІ0Щ. I------♦ У. :

!Ladies Canvas -^oes,low the shoulders giving the long effect 
on many French dresses, 

is finished with a : trill of blade lace which 
forms a basque, and a wide cape-like 
flonneepf the і 
of the front, and hinge full across the 
shoulders. Taken altogether, the fashion 
is neither-graceful nor stylish, and it is 
difficult to imagine a reason for its revival. 

. (
It is reported that the price of silk [is 

going up With sack alarming rapidityb.thi I 
a silk dress, or even a btouse willÀsoon le 
out pf reach of any but fortunes favorites. 
1 doin’t know whether the silk worms have 
followed the example of other artisans and 
gone out on strike, or the crop of snulbeny 
leaves failed, but certainly the silk 'marktt 
is on the rise, and some authorities [attri
bute the fact to the enormous size ol the 
fashionable sleeve. A more absurd rea
son could scarcely be given, eioce common 
sense tells us that a blouse, no matter how 
large the el eevee must lake less material 
than an entire costume, and the silk blouse 
with skirt of some different material is far 
more popular, than the whole silk dress.

However that may be, the fact remains 
that raw silk has increased in price 50 cents 
a pound since June and it is likely to reach 
double that amount in a short time, (so it 
behooves the thrifty woman to make her 
purchases in silk as soon as potsible, if she 
does not want to pay high.

It is hard to write about fashions, in that 
-oisp and bre< xy manner which is the am
bition ot all conscientious writers, daring 
"4he deadly dullness of late summer. And 
-one of the worst difficulties the fashion 
-writer has to contend with this year is the 
-extraordinary contradictiousneee, to coin a 
word, wbicb tbVfashions display this 

j. If one were simply to write down 
*he fact that everything is worn, it would 
-cover the entire ground ; but then it would 
cover very little space, and carry the car
dinal newspaper virtue of condensation, 
lost a trifle too tar.

To go back to the subject of contradic
tion, it is decidedly embarrassing to make 
-a careful study ot all the beet available 
fashions authorities, and then announce 

J&at this will absolutely be worn, only to 
be torced next week to cantradict all that 
you said, without even being able to give a 
plausible reason for the change.

The chief difficulty of this kind relates to 
sleeves, skirts, and that material about 
which their has been so much diversity of 
opinion ever since its first introduction the 
much abused, and extravagantly praised 
crepon.

“Sleeves are now worn almost skin 
tight,” writes one Paris correspondent 
-tiSleeves are more distended than ever,” 

( writes another who is equally reliable, and 
so the battle goes on and one hears so 
much about sleeves, that it almost teems 
as if there waa nothing else about the cos
tume of any importance except the sleeves.

Their is less uncertainty about the skirts, 
they may truthfully be said to be wider 

-than ever, and at the same time to cling 
closer because being unstiffened ihey must 
have more material than ever in them, io 
order to preserve anything like the 
voluminous appearance which has become 
indiapensibie to the fashioned costume of 
the day.

Crepon is as popular as ever with some 
people while with others who have worn it 
and grown tired ot its crinkles, it is as 
much out as the seersucker, of which it 

: sometimes seems a revival. Therefore the 
^wearing of it is entirely a matter of choice 
and everyone is free to in lulge her fancy 
in the direction which seems most desirable 
to her.

The back

WATERBURY 
' & RISING, і

Caeolttif* meringues again are a pretty 
way ot serving up any otherwise unpro- 
ducable scraps. Cot some bread 2>£ 
indies thick, and with a plain cotter stamp 
these out in rounds, marking each with a 
smaller cutter to three-quarters of its 
depth. Fry these a golden brown, dram 
well, remove the centre entirely, brush the 
edges over with a little butter, and dip 
them in chopped up parsley, then fill them 
up with anything—fish, flesh, or fowl, you 
choose—cut up into dice, and heat in warm 
eauee of suitable kind ; put a spoonful ot 
stiffly whipped white ot egg on each (being 
careful not to epill it over the garnished 
edges), and place it in the 
ed. ' If preferred, the cassolettes can be 
garnished with the whipped white ot egg, 
seasoned rather highly with coraline pepper 
and minced parsley.

in White and Brown at Reduced Prices
boe start, on each aide

LADIES Tan Shoes б і King, 
212 Union. I •jfat reduced prices.

і*ші I!
♦oven till brown*

“titrongest anti Best.” Dr. Audnv WiUon, F. H. ÿ. E.% Editor of “Health”

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
~OCOA

The remains of a saddb of mutton cm be 
served in a variety of ways. For instance, 
cut the slices long and thin, 
in a battered baking tin, with a little wine 
and seasoning, and serve arranged around a 
dish with tomato sauce, and garnished 
either with fried tomatoes or mushrooms ; 
or they can be served with a good espag
nole sauce and stewed olives ; or, again 
with a very rich white sauce (supreme) and 
hot fried croutons, spread thickly with an
chovy butter Cold cutlets are also very 
nice if trimmed, spread thickly with a nice 
puree ot onions, dipped in egg or warm 
butter and seasoned breadcrumbs, lightly 
broiled, and dished round a ragout ot cu
cumber ar any other vegetable at hand.

and heat them

1U I100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO І.ТНЕ FIRM.
ay Purchasers should ask specially for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish It from other varieti*.

manufactured by the Firm. ee

I
Fruit salads are so popular now that any 

new way of serving them is welcomed, aid 
this dressing which is very new, will doubt
less be usefnl to many housekeepers.

Mrs. Lincoln’s Salad Dressing.

The old-fashioned barege is a material 
much used for summer gowns, in fact it al
most divides popularity with delaine. One 
recently seen was in a pile, pr‘tty shade 
of yellow, and showed a skirt edged with 
a band of cream white guipure lace, and a 
tiny trill of white satin. The blouse waist 
was of white satin striped acroes with 
guipure insertion, and confined at the waist 
with a belt ol white and black satin ribbon, 
one band ot each. The white ribbon col
lar is covered with guipure applique.

Mrs. Lincoln, of Boston cooking fame, 
is the authority for a new dressing tor Irai 
salads. Its lormuliis as follows: Beaf 
the yolks of four eggs until very thick and 
light colored, then beat into them gradually 
one cupful of sifted poweied sugar and half 
a level teaspoonful ot salt, and beat until 
the sugar is dissolved. Add the juice ot 
two lemons, and heat again. Peel and 
slice thin six bananas. Peel four oranges 
cutting close to the pulp, pick out the seeds 
and slice thqpi across in thin slices. Put 
into a deep glass dish a layer of bananas, 
then ot the dressing, then ot the oranges, 
then again a layer of each, with the banana 
on the top, and pour the remainder ot 
the dressing over it. Set on ice, and serve 
very cold. Pineapples, cut very fine, or 
large strawberries, may be used, with 
bananas, tor the salad, If acid fruits are 
used, add a little more sugar; it sweet, 
tasteless fruits, more lemon juice.—New 
York Tribune.

.і

It is said that the extreme has been 
reached in razor pointed shoes, and that 
the footgear of the near future will be 
much more rounded ; which is indeed good 
news for all lovers of the beautiful, since 
the razor toe shoe, comfortable as it un
doubtedly is, has little in the shape of 
beauty, to recommend it.

■WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

factory the privilege of trying oil 
from the refuse. From the product he ob
tained a little ready money 
other luxuries. At some ti 
two visits his cabin was discovered to be on 
fire late one night, and, hurrying down, his 
neighbors saw him amid the fl unes dead, 
with his throat cut. The fire had so seized 
upon the hut that his body could not b^ re
moved until it was nearly consulted. He 
was hurried, and no solution oX the mys
tery -wac discovered. Life had evidently 
become insupportable to him, and he had 
taken the way ot suicide aa the easiest one 
out of misery.”

“HEALTH Intercolonial Railway.Ж<0Т%.
—FOR THE—for tobacco and

Mother Sei.”
Л14. Щ ______
Ujv (У This caption, 

> -Health for the
\y. Mother Sex," is of

шмг\щ Such immense and
Pre?einS import- ,к' ТїЛШЧІ MK» that it has of
necessity become

me between my
JBut for the cool and pretty summer gown 

’which is dainty and stylish, and at the 
isame time inexpansive the sheer all-wool 
‘delaine takes first place. Trimmed with 
ribbon in any of the bunlrei and one ways 
approved by fashion, or more elaborate 
with both lace and ribbon, no more at
tractive gown cm well be imagined. The 
material possesses the advantage of suita
bility for both elderly and young women, 
as it comes ia dark as well as well as 
light colors, but the latter are of course, 
by far the most dressy.

'The surplice front, which is so becoming 
‘to slender as well as stout figures, is seen 
-on many of the newest bodices. The full-

One of the most difficult problems whtch 
the careful housewife is called upon to 
solve, is the satisfactory and palatable dis
posal of “left overs” in the shape ot cold 
meat.

Few people care for cold meat pure and 
simple and still lewer can endure the bashes 
and refasses, under which the left over 
usually masquerades alter it has beeo 
‘‘heated up.”

But only a little ingenu.ty and a febûd 
recipe or two are required to transform 
these despised fragments into the daintiest 
of side dishes which might well tempt the 
appetite of an epicure, and all at the ex
pense of so little time, and trouble that 
few people would grudge it.

Say you h|vo a piece of roast veal which 
ha# already appeared twice, cut some neat 
slices ;6rom it, carefully removing any skin, 
sinew, or overcooked part. Fry a sliced 
onion in batter, till it is a delicate brown 
tBe* in tbe4tth*e*p»n fry a spoonful or two 
of curyr powder, and dilute all this with 
enough veal stock to make a good gravy. 
Let it stew gently with a sliced tomato or 
two until the same is quite thick ; then lay 
the slices of veal in, and let it stand for an 
hour at the side of the fire till thoroughly 
hot, without oeing allowed to cook. Now 
boil some rice as for curry, and when dry 
and separate, mix in it some warmed butter 
and enough coralline pepper to color it a 
delicate pink, make a wall of this, and pour 
the stew into the "centre, and serve as 
Franhes du veau a la Bombay, which 
sounds much better than “sliced veal stewed 
in curry sauce” though it tastes the same.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:A good housekeeper is a very busy woman, 
tor she has to have her mind on many 
things. She may have servants, but they 
are yet another care for her. Each day 
now brings its extra work. The pineapples 
and strawberries she has “nut up,” but she 
still wants them on her table as long as she 
can get them good. Cherries now claim 
her attention. They are ready for canning 

• pies and puddings, 
ced cherries use one

:; A

Express tol4 Quebec and Montreal...................... дз.

,

і:
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who uavé iCGÜ pros- 
ycars with Pro

lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles*
(Can.) Vegetable Compound docs 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a*single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles* (Can.)
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com- „
r. . Railway Office,tort, Moncton, N. B.,

:CompoundOn ÀÜ Dainty Tables.

------- ,-------—T—r.u. T- —V І1 need Windsor Table Silt, purest «ml »,vm„u „„„
gsr to four potlods of fruit and two piuods best ; doesn’t cake. Put up any way ydti ,„,„.1 
it sugar, dives and cinnamon to taste, like. Natural crystal». Try it. Г”™- t£L.JF.
Seal 1 them three times and put in jars. Ore ot the Bod, In Sommer.

An excellent cherry pudding ie made of .
two teacups of milk, one egg, and a pinch With the incréàséd amount of dust in 
of salt, six teaspoons of baking powder, the atmosphere, and its natural propensity 
and flour enough to make a thick batter, for adhering to the perspiring body, the 
Put a little of the batter in a pudding dish daily bath becomes mere of a necessity 
and then a layer of pitted cherries, and re- during the summer months than at any 
peat until all the batter is used. Steam other time of the year. One should take 
three-quarters of an hour and serve with great care, however, that the bodily 
a liquid sauce, You can use canned cher- temperature is reduced as nearly as pos

sible to normal befdre the bath is taken 
It the temperature is somewhat high, and 

Cherries preserved in the sun have a bet- the body perspiring freely, the danger of 
ter flivor and color than those preserved in taking cold will be increased, by reason ot 
the old way. For every pounі of fruit use the sudden congestion ot the blood in the 
a pound of grandulated sugar. Place the dilated vessels at the surface of the body, 
sugar in the preserving kettle and moisten Much of the advantage to be derived from 
with ж little water ; set on the fire and bring seabathing will be lost, unless 
to a scald ; put in the fruit and boil five °f salt which form in the por 
minutes ; take from the stove and spread on the evaporation of the water are re- 
on large platters and place in the sun, cov- moved by subsequent brisk towelling or 
ering with netting or glass. Put the plat- freeh water sponging. Not only is the 
tera out each day until the cherries are as perspiration an efficient means of removing 
thick as you want them ; put in glasses and superflouous heat, but by this same chan- 

AerRA. nel go out many of the waste products of 
the body. These waste products are al
ways relatively increased in the вшптег 
months, and so it is doubly important that 
during this trying season we should keep 
the skin in a healthy and cleanly condition.

»f T.20 o'clock.
Buflet Sleeping Cara tor Montreal, Levis. 8t 

John and Halifax will be attached to trains leaving 
St- John at 22.10 and Ralilax at 18.40 o’clock.

for winter
cherries use one pi vinç-

1

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNmess is gathered on the shoulders instead of 
below the threat, and is lapped acrojs the 
bust to be fastened on the left side under 
the belt. Some of the prettiest surplice 
waists are made in black net, or mousseline 
de soie, ornamented with bands of yellow 
valenciennes lace and bows of ribbon. 
Black and white is more fashionable than 
it has ever been before. Light-weight silks 
in black and white, very narrowly striped, 
are amongst the most popul ir ot this see- 
son’s fabrics. Their trimming is as varied 

• as it is striking, frequently consisting of 
either white or bright colored chiffon or 
mousseline de soie.

(Monday excepted) ...................... ^ ec

K*pr™llf™« auifu, Pictou «d c.üP:

BssSsFess
o clock the morning oi arrival.

♦
ries when you cannot get the fresh fruit.

1

be
7.00g car until

Sir1 Mont"‘i- ™ ^4'. .““giSn;
AUÎ

the cru te 
res of the skin &

trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
Thus a fine light

weight surah silk of the variety known as 
1 black and silver, will be livishly trimmed 
about the bodice with chiffon in a delicate 
shade ot green, full collar, rosettes, ruches 

^*ud bertha, while another will show an ela
borate decoration of maize or butterfly 
yellow chiffon, and a third will be daintily, 
if not perishably ornamented with 
white mousseline de soie. These costumes 
are extremely dainty and dressy looking, 
and it is really surprising how long the 
chiffon will keep fresh, it ordinary care is 
taken of the dress. Strange to say, black 
velvet ribbon and black lace, are as popular 
tor trimming white, and all light colored 

uslins, as the light colors for black ma
riale.

D. POTTINOEB, 
General

20 th June, 1895.
Manager.

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO., 
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.-

IMYBTBBY OW A MAINE ISLAND.

A Hermit Englishman Who Ended His 
Misery by Cutting His Throat.

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.“Some years ago, up at North Haven 
Island, on the Maine coast,” said a New 
Yorker. “I came across a mystery that 
haunts me still. A bare rocky point juts 
out into the sea on one side of the island, 
and the first year that I visited the place 
there was a rude cabin on the rock. Hav
ing gone oat there from curiosity one day, 
1 found a man in shameful rags trying out 
the oil from the refuse from a fish-canning 
factory. When I came to examine the 
man bis appearance astonished me. He 
was au extremely handsome, well-made 
Englishman of forty or thereabouts. His 
hands, soiled with the material he worked 
in, were small and well shaped.
When I tried to draw him into conversa- 

Sonffle a la Bourgeoise. 1‘0П he at first answered in monosyllables,
Mohair seems to grow in popularity as a • . , . and was almost sulky in his reserve. He

summer material and tho .u\.v .l . ",.м геа1У оп1У another version of the gradually thawed, however, and I found • , . . °* theae familiar shepherd’s pie, but it is a change, that he spoke rare aud beautiful English
gowns are made up entirely without lining, and as such is welcome. Prepare a nice, that of a well-read and well-bred
A bias lacing half a yard deep, and an 8 wry mince of any kind of meat, seasoned Glancing into the door of his cabin, I
interlining of grass cloth of the same width І0,!МІв’ a°d mixed with апУ good sauce, could see perhaps a score ot well-thumbed 
finishes the bottom, and a trick of th* W u °r b4r?wn: ac°ordin8 to the meat volumes in library binding. His reserve 
Frennh Лгряятикйг і. , u v 4.0f. ?ou have st hand’ Now beat the whites was such that I could not ask him about
French dressmaker is to stretch both dress oi two or three eggs to a very stiff froth himself, but I felt the island deeply inter-
and facing, in putting them together, Wlth a little salt, a good seasoning of ested in him.
This makes the fl ire at the toot even more coraUiDe 4>epper, and, when liked, a “I turned up at North Haven, the next 

* marked than it would otherwise and rivp* вР°°п1и1 }"° ol, grated Parmesan year, and one of the earliest things I did
the skirt a verv eisv sut a* *l , c“®efe* , ^d® tbl" on tb? t0P of the mince, was to go out to the point in search of my
. . â ® ' 7 (t- At the t0P of which should be put into a souffle case, acquaintance. The rock waa bare again,

the facing there are three rows ot close and Put 16 *5® .ove™ till of a delicate and there was no trace of him and his
stitching. brown. Sprinkle it with finely-chopped cottage. I asked about him of some per-

Something .o old th*t it is virtniUr new cbl'e,,of "d sfirve .e ooce. Any sons I met on the Itlsod, and here D whit
is the „rinces, not in n , ’ “rtolmmitomt he served in UtU w.y, I ltmrned: He hid come to the piece

e ргшоем спі, m gowns, «od oneu but very the seasoning accordingly. An- mysteriously some years before, having
-actually described amongst the litem other very pretty method of using np white been dropped by* schooner. He louod 
fashions. The materiel employed тав ™<*t 11 “ » Mourn e le Villeroi. Slice work etj the fish oennery, hat later quit

іВЕЖНїІЕН:'5^^'!'

pure Herrnhuter Marriages.

In “Curious Cnurch Ceremonies,” Wil
liam Andrews tells of the rather startling 
courtship of the Herruhuters (Moravians). 
“The men and women of a marriageable 
age are collected in a house with a suite of 
three rooms, each opening into the other, 
the young men in one end room and the 
yonng women io the other; then the doors 
from these two rooms are thrown open into 
the middle room, which is perfectly dark
ened. After this follows a sort of general 
scramble, or ‘catch who you can,’ and 
whichever girl the man catches becomes 
his wife.”

(LIMITED.)

n,'l“ Г‘и,І1гМ"8‘1,,ь.е.1-”,‘ N°"

The Quickest Time!

Sea Voyage from 15 to 17 Hours-

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’* 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

Veal a la Princesse.

Another way of using up the veal is a la 
Princesse. For this make a good white 
sauce, flavored with a little finely chopped 
green tm-agon or a spoooful of tarragon 
vinegar and some chopped parsley, and 
heat the veal, sliced and prepared as before, 
in this, without allowing it to do more than 
heat fit it boils it is spoilt), and serve gar
nished with little bunches ot Indian pickles 
and croutons of fried bread (spread wiih a 
mixture ot chutney and minced ham, pre- 
vioiAly made quite hot), arranged alter
nately.

(FOUR TRIPS A WEIKAmongst the favorite trimmings for 
handsome collars, yokes aod berth is, 
are all sorts ol ecru laces, which are 
bitted in charming eüeot with nets and in
sertions.

,‘ï œmmt,‘,to°à. Sl“-’3L1*™»"«b

Monday at S p. m., for Yarmouth and intera—“— 
porU.oonmtcungwith8.8. Yarmouth tor

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sont 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office addn 
ROOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaida Street, Toronto, Од

ILYERW
OF THE _ Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.HIGHEST GRADE. mediate
і weaneeciav. fcr Boston
SteamerAlpi» leaves Walker’s Whharf, St. John

‘
. THE QUESTION
W/LL IT WEAR’?

ST. STEPHEN, If. B.
The " Leechetixky Method”; also ” Synthetic 

System," tor beginners.
Apply at the residence of

every luesday.
and Friday at T p. m. tor Yarmouth.

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
'IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

IIK#^ AS THIS IN ITSElT® 
ILh^GUARANTEES THEpUALITY^SSg
vbkBESURE THE PREFIX^
S'ssTas5^ARr|c^
і AM THESE GOODS HAVE
I Jy Stood The Test

HALF A CENTURY,
•sold by first class dealers.

8. M. BOBBINS, Agent.

I» K. BAKER, Free4 land £lny Dlreo
Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

& PARENTS,
•71 HAVE YOUR FISHwon INVENTIONS.

Applications for Patents, Trade Mark" and 
Désigna, searches made, Detective Patents re- 
Issued. Opinions on Infringement, validity, 
eoope, etc. Reports on state of art and Im
provements on any subject. Assignments, 
Iloenses, oontraots, etc., drawn and recorded. 
Expert testimony prepared, arcltratlon eon-
Chnrras, New Yerk Lite Hanburt A. Buddkw, 

Building, Montreal. (BuL, B.C.L., ▲. Can. С.МЇЇЇЗйм«Вг»г«." 8oe.Cj£l
A d vocale, Patient Attorney.
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HamW Otter Cities, Including fit. Jehn May 
Get Pointers from ll*

Glasgow ie the model municipality of the 
world. The City Council, which ii the 
governing body, recognises three duties as 
being laid upon it: To fulfil their true e 
by economical adminstration of the city’s 
finances; to improve public health, both 
physical end moral, and to give brightness 
and the possibility of happiness to civil life. 
This high conception of the duty of a cor
poration h»s not been carried out in lull, 
but no one will deny that a very satisfactory 
and successful attempt has been made to 
live up to the lofty standard which has been 
established. The City Council undertakes 
to supply the demand for water, gas, elect
ric lighting, parks, public baths, ware-

QUMMM OLD LiТХУЖІЖВ.

Seme of the Feature* of Coolly Panqwete 
Ano*| the

It is not unlikely that Horace’s epigram, 
“De gnstibus non est disputandum” 
[there is no disputing about tastes], was 
prompted by the dishes indulged in by the 
Roman nobility in his day. The most 
complex dish of the present would seem to 
be simplicity itself compared with the com
pounds that were spread before the pat
ricians epicures of the Roman Empire. 
Salacacaby was one of these dishes, and 
was, we are told by Mr. Hans J. S. 
Casset in Cassell’s Magazine lor May, in
vented by one Apiciue Cœlius, a patrician 
who flourished in the time of Tiberius, it 
seems that this gentleman wrote a book, 
which is happily extant, called “De Re Co- 
quinaria.” wherein be treated the art ol 
cooking from a scientific point of view, and 
expatiated upon the proper methods of pre
paring all the fashionable nastinesses oi the 
period From^this book Mr. Cassell ex
tracts the following recipe (for concocting 
aalacacaby, which we gladly copy tor the 
benefit of American housewives who have 
heretofore despaired of pleasing their 
husbands’ tastes :

“Bruise in a moi tar parsley-seed, dried 
mint, dried pennyroyal, ginger, coriander, 
stoned raisins, mustard-seed, and a few 
boned anchovies. Add salt, oil, wine, 
honey (the Roman equivalent for sugar), 

r, and vinegar, and stir up well 
mix in a cacabulum, with thn e 
of Pycintine bread, the flesh of two

Chase & Sanborn’» CŸ0WLER5Queer Collection* Made of XU Sorts ol Uee- 
ftal and Ueolew Arth

A very peculiar bobby was that of an 
old woman who had been employed at 
Court in the capacity of nurse, and who 
had a most extensive collection of pieces oi 
wedding-cake. The cakes to which the 
fragments belonged had been cut at the 
marriages of the highest in the land. The 
place of honour was given ta a portion of 
Queen Victoria’s wedding-cake, and near
ly every Royal marriage that had occurred 
since the accession of William IV. was re
presented in this curious collection.

Lord Petersham, a noted dandy in his 
day, had a hobby for walking sticks, and 
also for various kinds of tea and snuff. 
All round his sitting-room were shelves, 
upon one side laden with canisters of 
Souchong. Bohea, Congou, Pekoe, Rus
sian, and other varieties of tea. The 
shelves opposite were decorated with hand
some jsrs, containing every kind of snuff, 
while snuff-boxes lay here, there, and 
everywhere . Lord Petersham prided him
self upon possessing the most magnificent 
array of boxes to be found in Europe, 
and was supposed to have a fresh box for 
every day in the year. When someone 
admired a beautiful old light-blue Sevres 
box he wa° using, he lisped out, “Yes it 
is a nice summer box, but would not do tor 
winter wear.”

Count Henry von Bruhl, a famous Ger-

4OV Si

$ WILD

■Seal
Brand
Coffee

ITrAWBEBS'

evm
OOLIO,

CRAMPS, 
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 

DYSEMTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

чЩ
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON MONT!? "ЛІ.. C’llCVK

houses, and street railways, street cleaning, «. fitr * ■

police protection, and varions minor ser- |\|Q ОіПбГ МбШСІПб
•O THOROUGH А»T e wa’er supply is obtained from Looh 

Katrine, thirty-five miles distant, and is 
copious and pure. There is no better water 
fur Dished any city in the world, and we be
lieve that Dublin is the only city that gets 
it cheaper. There have been $12,500,000 
invested in water works. In 1870 a sink
ing fund was established, and it is expected 
that the fund will pay off the whole debt 
by 1941, when the water works will be the

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

all Rummer CompUiptaand Ftnxea of the 
Bowels. £hildren or ддиЬа. Statement of s Well Known Doctor

LOST 0RFAILIN6 MANHOOD,
Omni and Потопі Debility,

ЛКгвАІЯ
thorough In Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

Ayer’s S Sarsaparilla

For Sale by all Oealere.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Weakness of Body 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

^Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely 
failing Home Tr 
ment—Benefits inn 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them.

I Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

v Cures Sick Headache
unburdened property of the corporation. 
In the meanwhile the supply of water has 
been enormously increased, the quality 
improved, and the price reduced more than 
50 per cent. In addition to the supply of 
water for the usual purposes, it is 
proposed to drive machinery by a hydraulic 
pressure of 1,050 pounds to the square inch 
throughout the business area of the city.

The Glasgow corporation has long been 
in the field as a manufacturer of gas. In 
1869 it took possession of the gas plants, 
which were owned by two private companies 
and commenced the production and sale of 
gas. The quality of gas was improved, 
while its price was reduced. The city fur
nished twenty-two candle-power gas at the 
rate of 60 cents per 1,000 cubic feet.

The steet railway of Glasgow were oper
ated by a private company. Six years ago 
the council endeavored to mpose certain 
conditions on this company, such as regu
lating the fare and limiting the hours of 
work for the employes. The company re
fused to make any concessions, and as a 
result the council decided not to renew its 
charter, but to take possession of the st 
railway property itself and operate it. It 
put on 300 new cars, 3.000 horses, and 
1,700 new men. The city introducted a 
1-cent fare, hitbtrto unknown, and made 
4 cents the maximum tare. The experi
ment of operating street railways by the 
city has proved a success. The city has 
made money, and at the same time has im
proved the plant snd reduced the fares. It 
now carries 300.000 a week for 1-cent 
fares. 600,000 for 2-cent fares, 95.000 for 
З-cents tares, and 20,000 for 4-cent tares. 
The next step will be to abolish all fares 
above 2 cents.

The distinguishing feature of Glasgow’s 
£ lamial management is thn sinking turn*.
It is now applied to every municipal enter
prise of the city. On examining its ac
counts one finds that all serious debts are 
on the way to be liquidated by the opera
tion of this automatic device 

The ability, the honesty, and the econ
omy which have been brought to bear in 
the administration of the public affairs of 
Glasgow have been secured by the elimina
tion of politics. The council ie composed 
of solid business men Politics is practic
ally unknown in the meetings of the council, 
nor is eloquent speech in great demand 
there. There is no city in the world so 
well governed as Glasgow, and none whose 
affaire are conducted so thoroughly in 
keeping with the principle that the public 
officials of the city are to be regarded as 
the directors ol a great co-operative under
taking in which every citizen is a share
holder, and the dividends of which are 
payable in the better health, increased 
comfort, recreation, and happiness of the 
whole population.

‘>we
xhen ERBINE BITTERS Admitted at the World’s Fair .

луег'н fills for liver and botrels.
pullets, four goats’ kidneys, and one goat’# 
tongue, after which throw in veetine 
cheese, filberts, pine-kernels, minced 
unions, cucumbers, end gailic. Set aside 
in a warm place tor three days, then pour 
a soup over it, garnish with snow, and 
serve up.”

It seems that Apiciue was an extravagant 
glutton, tor he spent in the space of two 
years the equivalent ol nearly eight hundred 
thousand pounds upon bis food alone. 
Then he suddenly took it into bis bead to 
look over the state of bis affairs and, find
ing that be had only the equivalent of about 
S hundred thousand pounds sterling left, 
he erme to the conclusion that such a pit
tance was not enough to live comfortably 
upon, and so committed suicide by poison. 
Mr. Cassel’s article goes

“Another dish which seems to have owed 
its or gin to him (Apiciue) was tetrapbar- 
maeon. So far as we can gather, it con
sisted four necessary ingredienta—they 
were, a high peacock, a freshly kilL-ri phea
sant, the bock and udder of a wild sow. 
and a bread-pudding which 
the whole. But this was 
means ; these nierel, constituted the base 
of the dish, so to speak, lor they used to 
throw in all manner ol little trifles, eu h as 
nightingales, culipba (our collops), frag
ments ot tat pork, eic , all of which tended 
to give the duh a somewhat rich and varied 
flavor, which in all probability would not 
recommend it to the modern-day stomach.

“Ragouts made from peacocks’ 
nightingales»’, swallows’, or parrots’ tongues 
(it the parrots were able to speak the value 
of the dish waa quadrupled), were by no 
means uncommon entiees at the tables ot 
the emperors, while buzzards, ostriches, 
and phenicoptrices (presumed to be the 
ptarmigan Irom Norway), frequently 
adorned those of the wealthy citizens. 
Anything, in tact, that was uncommon, 
hard to obtain, or very expensive, was 
sure to find a place of honor upon the 
festive boards of the Court.

“Garum (a sauce) was made as follows : 
—Fish ot the proper kind—generally 
mackerel—were first selected, their entrails 
taken out and steeped in vinegar tor several 
days. When these were properly pickled, 
they were taken out of the vinegar and 
dried. Then they were pulverized with 
frumenty, pepper, and a variety ot other 
herbs, such as dandelion root, mint,thyme, 
etc., after which the resulting blackish 
powder was ground to a thick syrup with 
honey, put into jars for some weeks to 
ferment, and. when needed for the table, 
mixed with Falernian wine
consistency.............

“A gentleman of Galba’s time, who 
rejoiced in the simple name ot Lucius 
Bambonselvergius, so our friend Apicius 
informs us, wrote a long and learned 
treatise upon dormice, their hanits, and the 
best way ot fattening them tor the table. 
Unfortunately for the cooks of the modern 
school, however, this valuable book is lost, 
but it is some consolation to know that 
Petronius has touched upon the subject. 
He tells us that dormice get tat by sleep
ing, and he also gives us several recipes 
for preparing these little creitures lor con
sumption. Three or four pages ot his 
book are devoted to dormouse sausages, 
and be then tells us that these should be 
eaten with a sauce made of poppy seeds or 
honey.”

Purifies the Bloodman diplomatist, busied himself in collecting 
boots, shoes, slippers, and wigs otall shapes 
siz -a, and fashions. This curious hobby 
w<*s rivalled by that ot a late King of 
Bavaria,whose collection ol hats was unique.

A King of Wurtemburg boasted the pos. 
session ol above 9,000 copies ot the Bible ; 
and a nicotine-loving American revelled in 
a treasury ot pipes, ot which he could count 
365 specimens in meerschaum, brier, glass, 
china, and clay.

The Duke of Sussex, brother ot King 
Gnorge Ii., had a pair of hobbies that were 
wide as the poles aesunder. He was an 
indafatigable collector ot Bibles and cigars.

Pope Pius IX. was a collector ot slippers. 
He always had twenty-four pairs in his 
wardrobe, made oi red cloth embroidered 
with gold, and ornamented with a solid 
gold cross; bis chamberlain being strictly 
enjoined not to part with a single pair, how
ever well worn they might be, to any of the 
many devout applicants tor them.

Wigs and walking-sticks were the espe
cial vanities of Mr. William Evans, some 
time principal clerk in the prothonotary's 
office tor Anglesea, Carnal von. and Merion
eth, and so highly did be value tbem tha: 
he bequeathed one ol each to three different 
maiden ladies, tor wh»m he had in turn felt 
a tenderness in early life. Another gentle 
nun had a hobby tor scarf-pins. He is 

kept a book containing as 
типу pages as there are da} a in the year, in 
each of which a different pin was stuck. 
Every morning be fastened into bis scarf 
the pin which occupied the space allotted 

particular date, returning it to its 
hen he undressed at night.

H ERBINE BITTERSt|

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERSreal-

A The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

MENTAL 
FATfGUE

ERBINE BITTERSEUE MEDICAL CO., BifltiULÏ. For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

; relieved and cured by Adams’ 
; : Tutti Frut-пГ Insist on get- 
j ting the right article.
VWVVV.

І DRUNKENNESS
l°r IT,! h№R,ro№,$,Mvs!!iSy,ro,,,d b’
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or cotteo without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
CM0,h!,T ЙШ5, №».. ,Ь. „Cm, I

• OOR i. . ...ÛUUM» РЯН
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. tPRONTO. Ont.|

SON8’

I CURE FITS l
was baked over 
not all by any

Don’t worr, your head,

J ust use the Best Thi ead.
DEAFNESS. !Д »

An eSB -T, dt SCrih П8 » rt*hlh getiuilf CUP ol 
deafness, singing in cars eic., no matter b««w si vere 
or long standing de w nt post In-e. Aitificial 
Ear-drum-hu(1 чш.Іаг прі-Наигев i ntirelv super 
sedecl. Address :

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildinyr 

Hoi born, London
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said to have HOREHOUNS 

ARO ANIIIEL,

CLAPPERTON’S CROUP. WHOOPIlie coven, 
■COUGHS MD COlOS.eWorth to that 

place w
Monsieur Nestor Roqueplan, a French

man ol letters, was a collector of warming- 
pans, and devoted a gallery in his bo 
this article of furniture, where visitors 
might enjoy the privilege of beholding the 
identical warming-pans that had aired the 
beds ot such celebrities as Queeh Mary of 
Scotland, Catherine de Medici, Gabriel 
d’Estrees, Diana de Pgictiers, Madame 
Pompadour, Marie Antoinette, Mademoi
selle de Fontange, aud other noted person
ages. Acother eccentric Frenchman was 
a bean enthusiastic He wrote a beok 
upon the history of aricots, and there in
fluence upon humanity ; and rejoiced in col
lecting beans from all quarters ot the globe, 
and carefully labelling and arranging then!. 
Some cf the specimens were very valuable, 
having coat as much as 500fr. His ueath 
was hastened by the mysterious disappear
ance ot some Japanese beans, upon which 
he set especial value.

A European lady living in Japs 
quired no fewer than 700 teapots of v 
patterns and kinds. Another lady had a 
hobby for collecting bonnets She made a 
rule never to part with one she had worn, 
and when she died left behind her a won
derful collection of feminine head adorn-

Gillott, the founder ot the world re
nowned steel 
tor Cremona 
solutely without musical knowledge. A 
London barber’s bobby was tbe collection 
ot dressing-cases—a hobby which he pur
sue J with such avidity that on bis death 
300 of these articles came into the hands 
ot his executors.

The Queen of Italy is said to be and 
enthusiastic collector ot boots and shoes. 
Her collection includes shoes of Marie 
Antoinette, o(e і he Empress Josephine, 
Mary Stuart. Queer. Anne, and the Empress 
Cathenne of Russia.

DYER 40 YE A. Its nr XJOSL

Don’t you know. M CENTS PKB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETOR!,
Ииі юші. k. ■.A Trial

Hundreds ot business men in bis 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in anv paper. They do a 
certain amount oi business and donbt 
the power ol printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the

Try it.

TRY

THE SAME NAN,Progress
Print

Well Dressed.to a proper

Ж’УйїТлД'иЖ’ї:; &?&?
ently clothed.

Newest Designs
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL Merchant Tailor,
FOR QUICK, NBAC 

AND REASONABLE WORK How to Make a Room Beautiful.Few Proprietary Medicine have so proud 

a record, or are so justly Iree trom the 

charge ot Empiricism as “Pvtteer’s 

Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil and Pancrea

tine, with tbe Hypophosphites ot Lime and 

Soda.”

This famous Health Restorer has stood 

the test ot twenty-five years. It now lias 

many envious imitators and unscrupulous 

competitors—but it is still—;facile princepa 

—tbe Unequalled Remedy for Con

sumption and all Wasting Diseases.

For sale by all Druggists at 50cta. a 

bottle.

What a room needs is to be lived in com
fortably, cheerfully, and wisely, and by 
that process every corner becomes “a cosy 
corner.”

It by one window ie a writing desk or 
table, kept in good order, with light falling 
in the rigbt direction, that part ot tbe room 
will become with use a pleasant resort.. A 
work table placed where you can beat 
it, whether by daylight or lamplight, ie an
other attractive spot where children and 
visitors like to fina you, and to think of 
you alter they have left.

A piano used as a kind of catchall for 
ornaments, is no addition to the charm of 
a room ; but a piano that is used and loved 
like a friend, is the centre of attraction. 
Any mantel piece, however plain, ii in 
better taste than the structure ot velvet 
often used to conceal its bareness. A cen
tre table ia not useful, as a rule, and it baa 
a strange power ot brt aking in upon gen
eral conversation by separating talkers 
from one another. A round table ie better 
placed at one end of the room than in 4he 
middle. There, it has its use, it makes 
anothe- pleasant place ; otherwise, it should 
be removed, for no piece of furniture that 
is not used, adds to the comlorte of a ait- 

room.
- long, narrow room ffiallengee the in

genue у ot its occupant. The problem ie 
to break its length and increase its appar
ent width. This is done by dividing it into 
parte, making arrangemente for mueic, 
writing, reading, and sewing, eo 
ekiltul uee ot windowe, lampe, and fireplace. 
Ot ornamente there should not be many. 
And the walla ! Ah, there the adviser pauses, 
for pictures have a value to their possessors 
not to be stated in any catalogue of fine 
art. In every room should be some beau
tiful religious picture, and in these days of 
tine photographs it is possible to enjoy tbe 
greatest treasures of that art that tbe world 
possesses. Be happy in your room and 
make others happy there, and it will grow 

Tho lAZenHu . . . into beauty in the hands of Time, even
TUG weekly, year, while be is at work upon the color and

Add™» THE SUN New York m,hin i“”U*-

64 Germain Street.
<l*t door south ot King.)STAB LINE STEAMERS

pen hubiness, had a passion 
fiddles, altbongh he was ab-

PROFKSSIONAL.
For Fredericton and Woodstock SURDON LIVINGSTON.

«ENSEAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE!., 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. RemitUnees Prompt- 
Harconrt, Kent County, N. B.

cept Sunday) at 9 a. m. ior Fr*derlcton and a 1 
intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. for 
8t. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erlcton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY ate a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits, commencing
John fà
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave ^Hampstead every Monday morning at ».

How Uraulte I* Polished.

Iron sand is used tor saw'iig and polish
ing gr-nite Its employment enables ma
chine polishing to be executed about three 
times as fast as when set sand is used, and 
About ten tunes less is necetsary. The 
process of manufacturing it is interesting. 
Into an opening at the top ot the fire-brick 
cupalo, lined with an outer casing ot iron, 
are thrown trom an elevated btige coke and 
scraps of old cast iron. A fierce beat is 

eptup in tbe lurnace by steam-driven tans. 
The metal when melted finds its way out 
at the bottom ot the cupalo down a spout, 
and a powerful steam blast sends it flying 
in white-hot spherical globules into a brick 
chamber containing a tank of cold water. 
The spherules dropping into the water, 
cause numerous minute explosions. The 
water is run off, the spherules collected, 
dried and put through a series U sieves 
moved bv steam power, from which about 
seven diff< rent sizes are obtained, varying 
from fine ..owder to about ’he size ot No. 6 
shot. The product is then put into 
hundred weight bags for sale.—American 
Architect.

HOTELS.
j^ALMORAL HOTEL,

106 Charlotte Street, St.John, N. B„ 
A. L. Spinckb Prop.,

I1i;.1b^,iriïïj%duL,.ooui::,<
Table. Efficient service.

of the Cl 
ge room

ty, lacing 
is. Goo?'CEO. F. В *iRD,Puff Hleevea to Save Life.

Manager ,Up rises an inventor in the person of sup
erintendent Ferguson ot tbe Municipal 
Electric Light Company, ol Brooklyn, and 
fills a “long felt want” with a rubber bal
loon arrangement which is at once a dress 
improver and a life preserver. When in
flated the appliances are eight inches long 
and three inches above the arm They are 
kept in place by an elastic band under the 
arm and one around the shoulders, 

are inflated by the

ÇONNQR8 HOTEL,

Coxxoaa Statto*, Madawamxa, N. B.ke

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.CONSUMPTION. Opeied 
and com

ValuBble treatise and two bottle* of medicine tent Free а
дїіїї’Жйх «b7 The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor,

The American Constitution the Amer 
lean Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last,.and all the time, forever

JJKLMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.The puffs

blowing into a tube. They 
thin ruober and sewed with 
the dress. They are so adjusted as to 
cause the wearer to float saftly. Several 
pairs have been shown at local seashore re
sorts. A fair member ot the “1492” com
pany at Manhattan Beach was the first per
son to appear in the surf with them, and she 
created a sensation—N. Y. World.

1are made ot 
silk to matchDAVID CONNELL, Directly opposite Union 

proveaents. Heated wi 
by electricity. Baggage 
free of charge. Terms mode

Depot. All modern lav 
Ith hot water and lighted 
to and from the station

rSJ.*8IMZ,Prop.
livery and boarding stables,

4S-47 WATERLOO STREET.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

gyHorses **d Carriage» on hire. Fin. Fit Dots, 
at short notice.

The Sunday Sun u to make QUEEN HOTEL,

rHEDEBICnoN, N. ■

J A* JWABDS, Proprietor
_ Flue .ample room. In connection.
Livery Stable Coaches at trains and boats.

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldSleep (alls to reireih you, your »у»іеш I* beyond 

nsiure’e restorative powers. It demande a»»htance. 
Hawker’s nerve and f-tomach tonic will promote 
healthy refreshing sleep, renew lost energy, re
vitalize the b.ood, aid digestion, and make the weak 
and nervom, strong and vigorous. Sold by all 
drm.eiet», 60c. a bottle slz boittes 2.50.

Travellers, away from the comforts of home, will 
And in Hawker’s liver ptlli a speedy core for all dk* 
.■nances cl the stomach.

Inat staffed up feeling in the bead is instantly re. 
lleved by nsing Hawker’s catarrh care.
H?;^Æ-“o?ïo!,.i«^db' ”■“*

First clasPrice 5o.a copy; by mall $2a year. 

Daily, by mall - $8 » year.
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kill aU Priice Ym. street*.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

I was CUBED of a severe cold by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. Fils’ Feet ані Lamb’s Tones.

Oxford, N. 8. R. F. Hewson.
I WAS ouhED of a terrible sprain by MINARD’S 

,IN I MENT.
Fbed Coin, sox,

Yarmouth, N. 8. Y. A. A. C.
LINT MEN if° olB,sck ErT»lpel»s by MINARD’S 

Ingleaville.

RECEIVED THIS DAY:
IS KEQS PIOS’ FEET,
3 KEQS LAMB’S TONGUES. 

AT le and аз КПГ»
I. D. TURNER.

$8 a year.
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rPI LEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms. Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson. 36 de Balaberry St.. MontreaL
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'llPROGRESS, SATURDAY. AUGUST 10,1896. 11
жhim by any supernatural act ot irresistible bicycle. Whole Tillages turn*! out to see 

grace, eithe** upon in elect lew or an I the 'foot carnage.’ Some are much aston- 
elect many. Still less is it a somewhat that ished at the speed ot the machine. Others 
has been conferred upon a tew, so that the think it ought to go faster. I am frequently 
many, strive never so hard to conform their asked whether the propelling power comes 
lives to the light ot nature, unless aided by from my feet or my hands Wherever I 
some supernatural or extraordinary acts of go, I find plenty ot people willing to come 
grace, can never attain to i*. Religion be- and listen to my preaching, it they can 
longs to man and is inherent in man.—Dr. only catch a glimpse ot the horse that 
Lyman Abbott. needs neither gi ass nor grain.’

ТИМ ТЕ OB WEALTH OF JOB.

ra©GDODdsriy ШанЛошЩо
If You Wish to be \§>

I has increased 98 per cent ; the in 
1 the number ot organisations is

crease in 
126 per

I'jSor* DEBTS TO FOBTEEITY.

The Proper Training ot the Children as I cent, 
one of the Most Important. ' a1(8) (S>flflj

Converse With God.AS TEE LEAF OHANOETH,
And Moses said unto the Lord, Wherefore best 

Thou afflicted Thy servant, and wherefore have I 
not found favor In Thy sight, that Ihon layest the 
burden of all this people upon met—Numbers 
st., 11.

HAPPY
KEEP YOUR EYE

8li'êsfsi
whose name was Job, and that man was seeking tor and communing with its God 
perfect and upright ; one that feared God a^ hostilities must pause. No missile must
•nd e-chewed evil. And there „ere born I Vd

must await on that mood and fact or wor- 
unto him seven sons and three daughters, ship, tor in immortal soul talking with 
His substance also was 7,000 sheep and God is greater than » king. Aod while
3,000 camels, 600 yoke ol oxen and 600 we Wlit ■” this divine silence let us rend

ef sh, asses, and. very Urge hou.eho.u, so
greatest ot all the the Orient, and which has been preserv' d 

men of the East. " Job i, 1-8. | to us through the ages in one of tne sacr* d
This is a wonderful story ot the world’s Books ot the East.” The great deity s.i>i 

young morning ; a story to be poundered 'be 'n4ulrmg Aruna concerning a- 
by thonghtlul men through til the years of form of deity any worshiper desires lo wor- I x 
time. It is full of grave, deep lessons that ship with faith to that form I render his Ж Ж g
the world has been ages learning and has *aith eteady. Possessed ot that faith, he
not yet learned them any too well. There I "ee,ka. ,0 fr0Pi,ilte ‘be deity in that form, і » lvUVt 11 

, , . _ і ®nd he obtains from it those beneficialare questions asked in the book ot Job things which ne desires, though they are •
that has only been partly answered yet, be- really given by me.”—Dr E Rexford. 
cauie every age has its own answer, out —

, ot its own experience to these questions I Advice to Yourg Converts. I
.ing God, and good and evil, and Ft°funt ™І0ГУ ™ the nam° of Christ. 1716111005
and prayer, and hope and patience. Lb?®f erTe i “Ÿ® oi Уоиг

lllionaire in bis ЇГЇТ 7, ,fy0U bsve t0 ,e‘l at every- I 
day—"VVenithiest of nil the men of the if Гкм» k ■ ,■
East.,, Yet it was hi. destiny to sound .„Vе “ b,ble f А Рг,Уег meeting
the depth, of poverty-the foremen of the “і1 ртУ" ch.n't,a°-fire, tie robber ot the desert, and the I „Mlkn'L СОтЄ ‘TV™
whirlwind ot heaven in one brief day swept nk ' *П°” tbat ^ou ld a J°7 to know 
his wealth and his home away. And we r Д ;♦ ,
are asked to gaze upon the sublime picture ilf. J become the fixed habit of your 
of a man looking up to heaven through this to do something for God wherever 
storm of complicated disaster and saying : irg°„„ . . . . ...
“The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken y 5 к b,nker be a Christian 
•way. Blessed be the name of the Lord." d If„,y0ur “e 1 bUck‘m,th' be a
The man who could say that and mein it „ Л ь tb,n * man w,thout K™6 
was rich in a wealth compared with which °pf „ , , , .., ,
oxen an I camels, and horses and lands, \ Лк‘°St 7 “k ‘ f*"hf“1
and silver and gold, are a. nothing. Job’s *“r tbe ™ae,er everywhere
true wealtbiwas notin the abundance ol Depend “ucb. on Chrlat- and don’t 
hspissnssions. These material lorms of I aboat, ,hmK8 Уоа can t help.-
wealth have a very rare faculty ott taking Horn.
!s° nothing capmious м wL*th‘f tUtYs! I A “ Fr°“* I ibe1.,lS"nU?“i01 ™0MA3 *• Edison, i. an exponent »• the beat cl.

the wealth that consist, of only of the sten “It riche, increase set not your henrt “d
and the material. A turn ot the restless upon them.” Psalm 62: 10. it will give ібоо coptes of a typewritten tetter or circular, all perfect, it
tide ot commerce is all that il needed to ___________ _____ AmôntblCТ^!Є^°ДСпГСи1а u“1! ,ac e.imile.e- It will do as much with a drawinchange the millionaire into a bankrupt. NEAR THE DARK VALLFV “ЛЗГ Ь,“г'1’ e"d,nce tblt ,be Ed,’°,‘ Mim,"*r*'
That tide is turning every day, and every . ** v rtt-bal- ■ • І т^1п^“0рп,ее a prominent place in the office» OI over 150,000 users to-day. Success Is a gre
newspaper bears the record Ot such changée. A YOUNG GIRL RESCUED from an I Send for catalogueand samples ol work to 
Job s true wealth was in bis laitb, his pati- | early grave.
ence, and bis hope A man who trusts in __
God, who hopes ІЦ bis mercy, and who can I Pale, Listless and Weak, the victim ef a 
wait his time, is rich though all the banks 
should break and all the gold grow dim.
What sublime taith Job hau ! What hope !
‘4 know that my Redeemer (vindicator) 
livnth. He will vindicate me, I will bide 
his time, Though, he slay me, yet will I 
trust him.’1 Here is the true wealth that 
abides toiever.

Nature le Full of Hints end Prophecies of the 
Life Beyond the World.!

Every “sere and yellow leaf” falling to 
І wish to bring before yju to-day, with a Itbe gronnd, every tree standing stripped 

very special emphasis, the debt we owe pos- bare, every guetful wind and barren 
terity. In my text we find Moses complain- field рплсЬош of universal human decay, 
ing that God bad greatly afflicted him, be- Bev. J. L. Campbell. They each tell 
cause he had laid upon his shoulders the ue ^ generations ot men, like the toilage 
burden ot oaring tor a mighty people. This eucoessive summers, are fast passing 
was surely a moment when Moses forgot awe7; Where are the mighty nations 
how great a blessing it is to have a wide P*8*—Egypt, Persia, Babylon, Greece
and lasting influence in the world. We “d Rome- tbat rose and flourished with 
look back to him and say: “How signally 8Uch power and prideP Faded and gone

Jh Moses was blessed in being made the leader bke the tailing leaf. Where are the cities 
of a host whose after-history wa> to be so іЬеУ built» “d the 8olid walls which arose 
potential in the shaping of nations.” But in their strength, and the glittering armies 
it ever a man or a class of men approached which marched forth from under their gates 
the usefulness of Moses it is in the case ot °| brâ88p Wbere |be Po«te that sang, the 
those who live in America at this crisis ot ^K8 tbat ru*ed options, the statesmen that 
commerce and history, and are|permitted to ewsyed senates, the mighty men of war 
lead evtr so small a portion ot the national beneath wboee tread tbe continents trem- 
host that is marching on to the conquest ol b^ed p Faded away like the leaf. So, too 
the Promised Land of the twentieth century ! ot tbe m08t massive piles that are going up 
If you are burdened with the thought of everywhere around us. The tooth ot time 
your responsibility in having so great a 8oaw them up. They must perish at 

, people as the American States on your l*8*1 ^4 human greatness must crumble 
Ґ4" thought and prayer, I would inspirit you a •way-

little this morning by pointing out what the Mature із full ot hints and prophecies of 
certain fruits ot your toils and petitions Ь,е be7ond- Every seed tbat drops into 
will be : If any ot you happen to be careless tbe firound “*8 not quickened except it 
of the debt you owe to those who come d*®’ ЬУ* Iго01 deatb it comes torth into a 
after, I would place the matter in quite a own ^lustration

rrvH°,,ЬІ;іer““; • Ww.^;”iLE»r-u, „need the baptism ot the Holy Ghost, and shall rise again. Every blade of grass, 
for that I do most devoutly pray. thrilled with the pulses of sprieg after the

We owe a debt first of all, and as mere ^on8* c<dd winter, is a prediction ot things 
bamxn beings, to our child». To ‘bis ГГь Г“С-
extent, at least, we acknowledge that we blems ot the resurrection, emblems of the 
are responsible tor the welfare and ri"ht- better land.” lhe worm passes into its 
doing ot posterity. One ot the quoted cbry*alis tomb, and at the call ot God
things of Daniel Webster is this: When k°“f‘f„,|°k,b, "l- ÿ,°.ri®ed, >od/’ *
once he was asked, “What is the most beaut,ful butterfly. N,git » but the death 
important thought ,ou ever enteitainedP” “d mormD8 resurrection. And
he replied, alter a moment’s reflection, ,b„ere ,he argu™ellt : When resurrection 
••The most important thought lever enter- ‘Д'° ™V»t«cMt a maUer with God that 
tained was my individual responsibility to h *éve’ 11 ,'° lade<*. ea anli ‘he 
God!” And Webster might have said that, !k “ed and 1 worm.ln *•“ Kround' 
next to that, the most sofemn thought the ‘h*11 He ,re'u‘e,lt 10 “•• »bo are tbe pur- 
mind can harbor is our responsibility to »l Christ, agony, aud who are |oiot
our children. Into our bind, are commit- b?‘" w,,h Н™‘° resurrection glory P 
ted practically all the items ol toeir future. h.IîkoYYY.' juL™11 ■ '**” unWl‘,7 
We put languie into their mouths, imag- bul° « a shrivel ed gr.m, or a dry withered 
ination. inti thiir brains, motives into their f00/' t*ke even the Bliby mire beneath our 
hearts, all the iasue.ol life into their com- I , а"У»1 them and cause
position at the time when they are unable the™ Ю break lortn and bloom in robe, ol 
to judge and incapable ot forget,ing. How bea'"?,'*k.T. Y*",. І ‘Ч ?Г °'к8?10' 
are you training your childrenP Are you mon’ 1 ,bat marval takes place here belore
bringing them Up as house plants, carelilly °и.г„',"гу,еуе,кГ,ї“ “""Л e!°Tk°' u°“r 
sheltered t orn til draughts and suddeh re.uireciion be when we .ball be like Him
chilli ot the world, or are you trying to ?пІі*ее ІІ™ ei 11 ^ ,* ІУе ь л sbiue 
prepare them lor the meviu’ble time when І0І?І 11 'ba »un bv and by. 
they will have to face the rude blasts, snd I, 11аУ “У dearel*t «"«“у friend, my bro- 
ao inuring them |to hardships? Are you ln *,be tomb' What is this death P 
making them home bred or sell-bred, ?h' c'u?1 8rave' *0” has' robhed me. thou 
mother-reliant or aell-reHant we.kly dt- baat bereaved me. tbou ha.t cru.hed me. 
pendent or strongly independent? A 1 ce,er,ee hu faceagainPBack from
philosophic writer hL said : “The object th« Christian sepulchre return, the radiant 
of training ia to teach the child to take care alileer ' Thy brother shall rise _ 
ot himselt, but many people use their child- “ !uon‘enl'ln Ibe twinkling ot an eye. 
ran only a, a kind ol spool on which to at ,h! la“ ,'ги”!р;а l0J ,!1в trumpet ,ha11 
reel ofi their own experience, and they are ,0““d aDd Jbe dead shall be raised 
bound and corded until they perish by in- 'i‘p l,ble *nd w? ,ha11 b« changed ” “Then 
anity or break alt bond, and cord, and ,h‘1 be br0u3bt t0 РД” ,h« «eying that ia 
rush to ruin by reaction." There is 1г,“еПі Dea,b » '"allowed up in victory.”

ISS*'
• ing children into bis warlike camps and Rests in hope again to rise.

having them trained to handle ares even „ “TT ;—_________
while they were in (h. ir swaddling clothes, F**hl°" 01,1 Jeru“,"m
so should parents loster innocence rather As far back as seven centuries before the 
than igorance, opposition to sin rather than Christian era there were very gayly dressed 
cbliviousness, ot sio, bold freedom of women in Jerusslm. The prophet Ezekiel 
thought rather than mere mimicry. If tell® ot them. They bad garments, ot silk 
this were done our obligation to our child- adorned with broidered work, their bodies 
ren would be more largely met, and our w*s swathed in fine linen ; they had shoes 
posterity would grow better as the years ol badger akin. They wore ornaments ot 
pass, just as the coral becomes clearer in gold and silver, rings in the ears, bracelets 
crystallization at d more delicate in color I °n the wrists, a chain ьround the neck, a 
as, built upon the graves ot tbe millions ol jewel over the brow, apd a crown upon tbe 
its predecessors, it comes at length near head
the surface, where the salt spray blows. The prophet speaks of the earrings which 
More than one uufaithtul parent has felt were worn by the women of Jerusalem ; 
the millstone of remorse around b*a neck, but these ornaments were worn oy Jewesses 
recalling the words of Christ about causing »ge* before the time ot Ezekiel, even in the 
“one ot these little once to offend.”—VVil- days ot Moses, and earlier yet. There 
liyf Justin Harsha. were earrings among the other gifts in tbe

———-----—------- -——— oblation given to Moses, as described in
Religious Denominations. I the book of Numbers. The first bibical

There are 148 distinct denominations in I reference to them is in the part ot Genesis 
the United States, besides indt pendent which tells how Rebekah obtained as a gilt 
churches and miscellaneous congregations, a "golden earring of ha:f a shekel weight,”
The total of communicants ot all denom- from Abraham’s servant, who "put it upon 
inatione is 20.612,806, who belong to 165,- I her face.” At a later period the patriarch 
177 organizations or congregations. These Jacob procurred all the earrings which be- 
congregations have 164,252 edifices, which longed to his household and bid them under 
have sittings Lor 48,564,868 ptrsons. The an oak tree. Subsequently to tbat time 
value ot all church property used exclusive- earrings are frequently spoke n of in the 
ly tor purposes ot worship is $679,630,139. bible. Even Job, the patient man ot Uz,
There are 111,086 regular ministers, not must have owned a lot ot them in the latter
inclueting lay preachers. There are five part ot bis life, tor when all his brethern There is false Christianity, which may be 
bodtfj which have more than one million and all bis sisters and all his acquaintances termed anti-Christ, tor it there is any anti- 
oi communicants, and ten more than 500,- came to comfort him under Lis afflictions, Christ it is this, which has brought re- 
000. The leading denominations have “every one of them gave him an earring ot proach on the name ol Christianity itself, 
one million ot communicants, and ten more gold.” It is this false Christianity which fails to
than 500.000. The leading denominations In the very early periods of Jewish bis recognize the needs ot others and centers 
have communicants in round members as tory women seem to have been as fond ot itself on individual salvation, neglecting 
follows; catholic, 6,250,000; metbodis, dress and decorations as they are in modem what tbe apostle James called “pure and 
4,600,000 ; baptist, 3,725,000 ; presbyter- times. When the daughters of Jerusalem undefiled religion’"—namely, ministration 
rian, 1,280,322; lutheran, 1.280.000; were apparrelled and bejewelled in the way to one’s fellows. The social life ot this 
protestant episcopal, 640,000. A study described by Ezekiel, their garments and land of ours would proclaim the value oi 
of the details ot the statistos develops some ornaments must have been nearly as ex- Christianity, it it could 
apparently strange results Out ot a total pensive as those ot the grand flames who called a Christian land. But we 
ot 130,000, Jewish communicants, the Re- now shine in society. The wearing of not be such a land. We ° do not at- 
formed exceed the Orthodox by 16,000. “divtrbjcolors,” however, does not seem to tempt to carry out the principles ot tra- 
There are 13,500 Russian Orthodox, 100 have been a mark ot honor. ternity, and any claim that we do is mere
РТее*РгіЬ<ї!*<2х’an<* 10,850Greekcathol- • --------------------------- — ignorance or pretense—hypocrisy ot the
ics. The Salvation Army has 8742 Bel,*lOD ,,eloo*e kind condemned by Christ in the strongest
members enrolled, and the Christian Scien- Religion is the mother ot all religions, language. It does not avail us to make 
tists just 18 less than that number. The not the child. Tbe White City is not the long prayers while we neglect widows and 
denomination of “Ethical Culture” has a parent ot architecture, architecture is the orphans in need. He who did this in the 
membership of 1064, while the “Altruist” parent ol the White City. And the temples time of Christ violated the principles ot 
is able to show but 25 followers. The | and the priests and rituals that cover this national brotherhood. He who does so

„ w _ ____________________________ ___ , now violates the principles of universal
gregate 695. they have been born of the religion that is brotherhood.—Prolessor K. T. Ely.

ln number ol communicants snd value inherent ia the soul. Religion is not the -----------------------------
of church property, New York leads and exceptional gift of exceptional geniuses. It Missionary on a Wheel.
Pennyslvania follows, but in the number ot is not what men have sometimes thought That wonderful invention ot these modern 
organisations and thorch edifices Penn- poetry or art or music to be, a thing that days, the bicycle, is working great econo- 
•ylvania is firel and Ohio second. The belongs to a favored few great men. It is mic changes. It is revolutionising work 
“1”*“® “ ^Yq„? 1ci?ï!‘opr0perty1 emf5 tbe «“versai characteristic of humanity, and even local life in some places. An 
1870 has been $326,146,658, or nearly 92 belongs to man as man. Religion is not American missionary in India writes : ‘My 
per cent, while the number of churches somewhat that has been conferred upon I touring has been much facilitated by »

I
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Job was whât we call a millionaire in his AUTOMATIC.
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Ira Cornwall, - Qen’l Agent,
Hacking Cough, She IFae Apparently 
< nlng Into a Rapid Decline—A Case of 
Deep Interest ,to Every Mother ln tbe

Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St, St. John, N. B.

(From the Cornwall Standard). ..............................................................................
IIIt is now a common thing in this locality 

to hear people acknowledge 
benefit they bave derived fr 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and it is not to 
be wondered at thatthe druggists find the 
sale ol this remarkable medicine so large and 
yet constantly increasing. We would give 

ndid results

A Pure IVhite Soap,the wonderlu 1 
om the use of

l The Best Soap for
? Toilet & Bath Purposes,
) it leaves skin soft smooth

foam
tMade from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile

Uhamcter Curving.

The process of character-formation goes 
on through the action and interaction ot
many forces. The totality of a life, at any . . . . . . .

zrin,£g cYotr “•git1''*! t - Грій:;,. tat..
ercises ol will, unimportant acts often re- таУ of thee,e W®N known to our 
peated, things seemingly of small account— readers as to not need recapitulation, 
these are the thousand tiny sculptors that “owever* P0’* and a$am a c*e® of more 
are carving auav constantly at the rude î!*au U8U? Interee* ari8ee» and we Kl ve 
block oll.le, giVing it shape and feature. I A T, °* the"e for the
Indeed, the formation ot character is much benefit ot tb® a*?®’ S°m®' Уws
like the work ol an artist in stone. The f8® a У®ипв 8irl a daughter ot Mr. 
sculptor takes a rough, unshapen mass of -P W® n^?°Wn and. re6Pe9ted
marble, and with strong rapid, strokes of re8ld®nt ot Cor;wa11* b;8an t0 eho^ 8eno“> , .
mallet and chisel quickly brings into view 8УтР;°тв- and ”U8ed ber ®?ther great ♦ 
the rude outline ol bis design, but alter the She ^ae JUÏ-aVb®mt,cal period X
outline appears, then comes hours, days, ot ber hfe, and medical aid was called in I ♦ 
perhaps even years, ot patient, minute | and everytblQ8 done to be*P ber- 
labor. A novice might see no change In 
tie statue from one day to the other ; lor 
though the chisel touches the stone a thou
sand times, it touches as lightly as the tall 
ot a raindrop, but each touch leaves a 
mark. A friend ot Michael Angelo called 
on the great artist while he was finishing a 
statue ; some days atterward he called 
again, and the sculptor was still at the 
same task. The triend, looking at the 
statu**, exclaimed :

“Have you been idle since I saw you 
last P”

"By no means,” replied Angelo, "I have 
retouched this part, and polished that; I 
have soltened this feature, and brought out 
this muscle ; 1 have given more expre 
to the lip, and more energy to this lirnl

“Well, well !” said his triend, * 
are trifles.”

“It may be so,” replied Angelo ; “but 
recollect that titles make perfection, and 
that perfection is no trifle.”

So it is with the shaping of ebarac er ; 
each day brings us under the play ot in
numerable little influences. Every one of 
these influences does its work tor good or 
ill ; and all do their work through our con
sent. By-and-bye appears the full and 
final result.—Rev. Philip S. Moxom.
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again called on Mrs. Dore and read it to 
her, asking ber if it was entirely correct. 
She replied that she would like to give even 
stronger expression to ber anpreciation ot 
this wonderful medicine. She further said 
that Pink Pills bad greatly helped herself 
She bad been suffering from the effects of 
an attack of la 
restored her t 
expressed ber gratitude tor the extraordin
ary change this medicine had wrought in 
her health.

In the case of young girls who are pale 
and sallow, listless, troubled with a flutter

two numbers ot which 6. 7 or 8 
part, tor he could not call them 

to hie mind. Other numbers be knew 
well He could ..o longer fell time by the 
watch. For a week alter the onset ot the 
disease he did not recognize his surround
ings. On going out tor the urst time the 
streets ot th • city no longer seemed fami 
liar; on coming back he did not know his 
own house. Alter a tew weeks, however, 
all bis m-mories had retumei excepting 
those ol the letters and figures named ; but 
as tbe loss of these put a stop to his read
ing and to all his business life, tbe small de. 
tect ol mt тогу was to him a serious thing- 
Experience b is shown tbat such a detect is 
due to a small area ot disease in one part 
ol the brain. "Such cures are not uncom
mon. aid illustrate the separateness ot our 
various m mories and their depen lence 
upon the sound brain.—Tne Interior.

1ІЙ
ІШя grippe, 

o healtl
and the Pink Pills had 

h Her daughter also
■k

W
bT”

‘all these
ш m ing or palpitation ot tbe heart, weak and

"Was Merely a shrdow oj Her former I easily tired, no time should be lost in fak- 
self." I ing a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

wh!ch will speedily enrich tbe blood, and 
. bring a rosy glow ot health to the cheeks, 

w worse, until These pills are a positive cure lor all troubles 
, . . 1 8?ш8 into * arising from a vitiated condition ot the blood
decline A backing cough set in and the or a Mattered nervous system. They are 
poor giri, "ho was formerly plump and , , ,fic for lbe ,rnubi,8 peculiar to fe- 
bealthv looking, with nnght rosy cheeks, L.|eP, correcting suppressions, irregular, 
began to mate away, and in a few months ities, ;„d ,n lor‘, of P e,kne„'. 8

mY.'h !УЛи Ї£І Г, , hHrk ІОТТ ЄЄІ1' Manufactured by Dr, Willisms' Medicine 
Her mother had about lost all hope ol saving Co Brookvill /Jnl ,„d Schenectidy,

gwatrsa'nsbviti savr
taken, and, as the girl did not show any- 
visible signs of improvement, her mother 
was on tne point ot discontinuing the
medicine when a neighbor persuaded her I It would afford material tor an entire 
that a single box was not a fair trial, and raper to study defects of memory and to* 
induced her to continue the Pills. Bv the HiaorihA «пша nf the n..rinelt;*e nf

appeared to be useless, and week after 
wetk >he continuât! to 
it was evident she was

8fls

Wee «s (iootl Lillie Girl.

Sweet little Lucy Browne is a Walnut 
street tot, who is the idolized baby of a 
well to-do and Christian family. Tbe dear 
little thing attends church and Sunday 
school regularly, and her health and morals 
are closely watched by gentle and loving 
parents. One bright afternoon, not many 
weeks ago, Lucy wan taking a walk with 

aey was very 
happy. Her mamma had given her five 
cents to buy ice cream, a luxury 
she was very tond, and the eyes of the 
demure little dear spaikled in anticipation. 
Suddenly tbe sunshine ot Lucy’s happiness 
was clouded. Her tender heart 
to breaking as she saw a wicked boy beat
ing a small, wretched-looking cur with a 
stick. Attached to the dog’s tail was a tin 
can, and a refusal to run was a cause of 
the beating. Lucv’s eyes filled with tears 
as she pleaded with her. big brother to save 
the dog. The urchin showed fight, but at 
last consented to sell the dog to the little 
girl for five cents. Brother Charles looked 

approvingly into the big blue eyes 
dimmed with tears, and mentally resolved 
to at once repay Lucy’s generoisy by an
other nickel from his own pocket. Lucy 
fazed at the dog and then at tbe coin in 
ier bend. Then she thought of the Ice 

cream she so fondly desired, 
moment’s silence she brightened up. She 
had an inspiration.

“What, is it dear Iй1 asked brother 
Charles.

“8»y, brother." said she, "yon tick in 
e couple of thet kid's ribe while I hustle 
the pug np the alley ! "— Philadelphia

False Christianity.

Lher big brother Charles.

ot whichCurions Defects of Memory,

to^continue the Pills. By the j diecribe some of the curiosities of thinking was neartime the second box was coimpltted there which result, from such detects, 
was some improvement noticeable and in the Popular Science Monthly says that 
there was joy in that small household, and he saw lately a business man of keen mind 
no more persuasion was needed to con- and good general 
tinue the treatment. The use of the Pink paralyzed in any way, a 
Pills was then continued for some months, | able to understand and 
by which time

in its true sense be 
can- ry, who was not 

nd was perfectly 
and to talk, but who

the young girl bad com- had suddenly lost a part of his power of 
pletely recovered her health and strength, reading and of mathematical calculation. 
Today she is the very picture ot health, The letters d, g, q, x and y. though 
and the color in her cheeks is as bright as pertectly, were no longer recognized, and
it was before her illness commenced. To conveyed no more idea to him than Chin-
^hose who saw ber during the days ot her ese characters would to ui. He had great 
illness and suffering, her recovery is little difficulty in reading-had to spell out all 
short ot a miracle. Mrs. Dore freely gave words containing these letters. He could 
the Standard reporter permission to publish write the letters which he could read, but 
an account ot h r daughter’s illness and could not write the five letters mentioned,
recovery. She said she would not find He could read and write some numbers,
words strong enough to express the grati- but 6, 7 or 8 had been lost to him ; and 
tude tor the miraculous cure this great life- when asked to write them his pnly result 
saving medicine had effected in hefr daugh- after many attempts, was to begin to write 
ter s càse. and she hoped her testimony the words six, seven, and eight, not being 
might be the means of leading others sim- I able to finish these, as the first and last con- 
lUriy afflicted to give them a trial tained letters (x and g) which he did not

After writing the above, the reporter know. He could not aod 7 and 5 together,

memo

Жis aoie to snow Dut /0 followers, lbe and the priests end rituels that cover this 
members of the Theoeophioal Society ag- round globe of ours have not made nligion ; 

“ I they have been born of the religion that is
Alter a
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islands of treasure. ргмГ.ешГ:В^:
failure. After reaching the island Currie 
announced that be had decided to refuse 
to show where the treasure was hidden, 
because he was afraid that in the division 
he would not receive his right share. 
Threats and promues alike proved useless 
to make him alter his determination. His 
refusal to lead the way to the cavern seems 
incomprehensible upon any hypothesis save 
the one that he bad no secret to reveal ; 
but even that theory is not altogether satis- 
actory, for be does not seem to have bene
fited in any way from the expedition. As 
to his fear of unfair treatment, tie presence 
of the officers and crtw of a naval vessel, 
and his ability to appeal later to courts of 
justice ought to have been sufficient guar
antees that right would be done him. But 
he persisted in bis refusal to show where 
the treasure liy. After this the crew of 
the man of-war s-arched the little island 
industriously for three weeks and explored 
every nook and cranny without coming 
across a vestige of a pirate or a treasure 
Then they sailed away, and Mr. Compton 
blew out his brains in despair.

Three years later Santa Catalina turned 
up in a new cast and was the object ot an 
expedition sent out from New York in 
search ot a treasurer that came from another 
source. One ex-.Judge A J. Davidson ot 
Sin Francisco wss sailing around the world 
some years before. In an Australian port 
he received on board an aged sailor stricken 
with consumption and penniless who longed 
to be taken home to die in bis native land. 
So Mr. Davidson accommodated him. 
Like Mr. Davidson, the slilor was|a mason, 
which was an additional tie between them 
Grat-tul to Mr. Davidson for the kindness 
shown to him, the s tilor told bis secret and 
died. In bis you'h, on a cruise trom 
Demerara to Newburyport, his brig was 
captured by a pirate who massacred all the 
crew but him. He served on board the 
pirate ship several years. One day the pirate 
was attacked by a British man-ot-war, but 
escaped.t The peril that he had undergone 
in the encounter decided the pirate Captain 
to bury the booty he had on board on a 
desert island. Thirty-six kegs ot Spanish 
doubloons, the fruit of bloodshed and 
rapine, were accordingly placed in a pit in 
the sand, under a layer of conch shells, 
and the bodies of two dead pirates were 
laid on top. Then the pirates sailed away 
trom the desert island, tell in with the man- 
of-war again, and was destroyed. The 
perished lighting, with the exception of Mr. 
Davidson’s sailor. His explanation of his 
presence upon the pira‘e vessel was deemed 
satisfactory, and he was set at liberty. It 
is to be observed that the sailor’s age 

South

sailor. A third account gives the credit of 
the treasure to a privateer and slave ship 
named the Lark, As told by Charles Hen
derson ot Weuseon. O., the events oc- 
cured “before the war.” Had his know
ledge of history been greater he would 
probably have fixed them earlier in the 
century. His story includes the usual " 
combat with a man-of-war, only this time 
it is a ship of the United States Navy and 
not a British croiser In trying to escape 
the Lark was run upon a rock and sank, 
and only eight men escaped in a boat. _ 9 ... .
The captain had $72,000 in gold on board ТіЛУІТл ffcV 
the ship, and this be took with him and B^liplll II 
buried* m a cave on an island supposed to I 111 111 ll 
be Cocos. While on the island all the. 
survivors except himself died. He hse 
been trying to get people to take him to 
the island to get the money ever since, bat 
in vain. Doubtless before be dies he will 
confide the secret ef the treasure cave to 
some one who has befriended him, and 
thus the resemblance between his story and 
the others will be complete. A fourth sc- Design, 
count was started tor the purpose of an 
inquiry into the nature ot the treasure 
legend. It embraces the treasure plunder 
taken from coast cities ot Peru by the Eng
lish schooner Miry Deer, during the civil 
disturbances and revolutions about 1810.
A coupfe of years ago, Mrs Richard 
Young, wife of a Boston shipbuilder, told 
the story to the newspapers about as fol-

“My father was John Keating, a native 
of St John’s N. F., aid one ot the crew of 
the Mary Deer. Alter buryirg the trea
sure the schooner was captured by я Peru
vian man-of-war and all the crew but two 
were shot. The survivors were my father 
and WilUm Toompson, who jumped over- * 
board aod were picked up by an American « 
whaler. For three years they 
whales. Then they went to England and 
secured a vessel, the Edgecomb, Capt.
Boag, and went to Cocos Island and got 
some of the treasure. Returning they were 
shipwrecked mar Panama, and C.apt. Boag 
was eaten by a shirk. Then Thompson 
died of fever, leaving my father sole sum 
vor. My father reached Newfoundland 
with $7,500 in gold. Merchants of New
foundland built a vessel, the Gauntlet, and : M 
he sided again forCoc s Island. Putting 
in at Panama, he was recognized by the 
authorities and arrested, and he would 
have been executed but for the interven
tion of the British Consul. Then he gave 
up and returned home. On bis deathbed 
he gave my husband a chart and directions 
for finding the place ot burial of the gold.
Mr. Young went to the island and found it 
inhabited by fifty-five Spanish convicts and 
he dared not dig. Mrs. Elizi Knight, a 
wealthy resident of Brooklyn, bought charts 
and papers ot the widow of Mr. Keating, 
but we have the only correct ones."

The points about this narrative to be 
noted are : First, the inevitable fight ot 
the pirate schooner with a man-of-war, a 
Peruvian this time, and the survive! of one 
mm eventually. Second, the first expedi
tion to Cocos and the finding of a little 
treasure, which sounds like Currie’s only 
successful visit to Santa Catalina. Third, 
the arrest ot Keating at Panama and his 
liberation through the intervention ot the 
British Consul, which is Currie’s experience 

Keating’s act in delivering
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Santa Catalina is a little point of sand 

and rock rising out of the Caribbean Sea, 
ninety miles off the Mosquito Coast ot 
Central America, and forming one of the 
little group known as the islands ot San 
Andres and La Providencia. It is about 
a mile in circumference, and contains a net
work of caverns. Morgan was the most 
successful of the bnesaneers that preyed 
upon the Spanisrds in America, and hit 
raid upon Panama in 1670-71 was hie great
est enterprise. Alter settling the affaire of 
the expedition he was able to retire from 
business with a fortune, returned to Eng" 
land, and wss knighted by King Charles 
II. Nothing accurate iaknown ot the value 
ot his plunder at Panama, but history says 
that it included about everything of vaine 
on the Isthmus at the time when the wealth 
of Peru fl iwcd through Panama on its way 
to Spain. According to the legend, one 
ship load of it was lost by Morgan. It 
seems tint he wai in the habit of increasing 
his own stare of the spoils taken in hie 
various raids by chea’ing his companions in 
the division. On the occasion of the sack 

^fŸanama, the story goes, the crew of one 
veîsel took the precaution of running away 
with the lr.as.urc with which it was laden 
in order to prevent Morgan fr un indulging 
in the practise referred to. Morgan cap
tured them subsequently, but not until 
they bad disposed of their spoils, and they 
died under torture ra’.her than reveal Jfce 
hiding place. For a couple ot centuries 
legendary aiotias have been current that 
the treasure was hurried on Santa Catalina. 
Additional facts have been supplied with the 
lapse ot time until now so small a detail as 
the exact number of dead pirates buried 
with the treasure is stated.
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nature or of art, to bate all vileness, and 
to respect others as himself. Such a one, 
and no other, has had a liberal educa
tion.”

<§

@Two men are reputed to have found 
treasure on Santa Catalina in the last twenty 
years. Otc may be dismissed briefly. He 
is described as Alexander Archibald of 
Old Providence, an island of the same 
group, and he is said to have discovered a 
jar containing $15,000 while digging a 
well. The story has simply never been 
verified, nor has the existence of Mr. Archi
bald been demonstrated.
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'^4would make his pira e one ol the 

American privateers referred to.
Mr. Davidson did nothing about the 

treasure until he had first lost his fortune 
in speculations. Then he went to look it 
up. H's desert island was Santa Catalina, 
although the treasure be sought was 
not Sir Henry Morgan’s. Proceeding 
part of the way by steamer and part alone 
in a sailroat, Mr. Davidson went to the 
island with the chart the dead sailor had 
given him to locate the treasure and dug 
up the sand until he came to the two dead 
pirates lying on the layer of couch shells.
Then the sea water flowed into the holes 
so rapidly that he could not get down to 
the thirty-six kegs ot doubloons. The 
dead pirates and the couch shells satiefiid 
him of the good faith of his sailor friend, 
and so he went to New York and organ- 
iz id a syndicate to provide a colbrdam to 
keep out the sea water. He does not 
seem to have had much diffi ulty in get
ting his syndicate together. Among the 
members were several men more or less 
well known in one way or another. They 
subscribed $10,000. which was not 
much, seeing that Dr. Davidson estimated 
the thirty six kegs of doubloons at $1,000,
000. The steam yacht Maria was char
tered for the trip to Smta Catalina, and 
Capt. John B. Peck, a special agent ot 
the United States Treasury, who was in
terested in the enterprise, got leave 
of absence to command the expedi
tion. His days ol glory were short. On 

Santa Catalina the syndicate 
by a quarrel, the cause ot which 

was the old difficulty of treasure seekers — 
mutual distrust. At Kingston, Mr. David
son and some ot the others quit the Maria, 
taking the dead sailor’s chart with them 
Capt. Peck thought he could find the 
treasure any bow, chart or no eba-t, and 
spent three weeks at Santa Catalina work
ing tint theory out. When he had reached 
the end of it he cruised about the Carib
bean Sea in pursuit of other will-of-the- 
wisps until his adventures were brought to 
a close for the time being by the founder
ing Of the Maria. So far as is known, the Huxley on в Liberal Education,
thirty-six kegs of Spanish doubloons have “That man has a"liberal rducation who 
not been r amoved yet from Santa Catalina, has been so trained in youth that his body 
Anyboby wishing to continue the search is the ready servant of his will, and does 
can doubtless make an arrangement with with eaie and pleasure all the work that, 
Mr. Davidson to advance money for an as a mechanician!, it is capable of; whose 
expedition, although the sole right intellect is a clear, cold logic engine, with 
to hunt tor treasure on Santa Catalina all its parts of equal strength and in smooth 
is now claimed by a company hold- working order, ready, like a steam engine, 
mg a concession from Honduras, to be turned by any kind of work, and spin 

The N. Y. Snn reprinted a sto-y from the gossamers as well as forge the anchors 
the San Francisco Chronicle the other day of the mind ; whose mind is stored with a 
which told about a rumor at Panama that knowledge of the great and fundamental 
somebody hid found $1.000,000 in Span- truths ot nature and of the laws of her op- 
ieh gold and silver upon Cocos ielanl. orations ; one who, no stuited ascetic, is 
This island is male the bank of deposit of lull of life and fire, but whose passions are 
pirate j ot this century by the legend of trained to come to halt by a vigorous will, 
the hidden treasure. It is in the Pacific, the servant of a tender conscience ; who 
some 400 miles from Panama, fertile, has learned to love all beauty, whether of 
stocked with goats, and generally 
habited otherwise. Some exact details

a •Zte,
@ Y

There is a good deal more to be said 
about the other man, John Currie, trader, 
ot Kingston, Jamaica. He at least ac
complished the feat of making intelligent 
men of the world believe in bis diicovery. 
He first brought himself into notice at 
Kingston by getting up an expedition to 
go after the treasure. This was his story : 
He landed upon the isl md from » Spanish 
vessel one day in search of wood and 
water. While there he came across an ig
uana and chased it. The animal ran into 
a hole. He put bis hand into the hole, 
felt some masonary, and discovered the 
walled-up entrance to a cavern. Making 
his way in, this was the glorious thing he 
beheld : Nine earthen j ire as tall as a man, 
filled to the brim with Spanish doubloons 
cases filled with jewel*, and gold ware and 
silverware strewn about. Wishing to con
ceal the existence of the treasure trom the 
Spaniards on the vessel, he contented him
self with taking about $10.000 in gold and 
some j iwelry. Then he replaced the 
onry and sailed away. Whatever may 
hive been hie motives in organizing this 
first expedition, it was not successful, and 
he does not appear to have derived any pe
cuniary profit from it. His version of the 
failure was that an enterprising American 
learned of the expedition in Kingston, 
aroused the natives of the neighboring is
lands against him because he refused to 
consent to a division ot the treasure, and 
bad him sent as a prisoner to Colon. At 
Colon he certainly did arrive as a prisoner. 
It kis alleged that the authorities there 
tried to make him disclose his secret. In 
other days he might have been tortured. 
As it was the British Consul, Mr. Comp
ton, interfered, secured Currie’s release, 
and there by brought about his own ruin.
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chart to Young on his deathbed sug- 
s the
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8geets Mr. Davidson’s sailor. Perhap 
police migh* be most interested in the men
tion of that “wealthy resident of Brooklyn, 
Mrs. E Elizi Knight.” In bis book on 
the “Professionil Criminals 
ex-Chief Brynes devotee much space to 
another resident ot Brooklyn, Mrs. E. E. 
Peck, whom he describes at one ot the most 
successful and ingenious ot swindlers among 
women. One ot Mrs. Peck’s aliases is 
given as “Mrs. Elizi Knight."

The manner in which the treasure got 
to Cocos having thus been clearly set forth, 
a little may be said ot the attempts to find 
it. Its reputation as a treasure island has 
long been spread on the Pacific coast, 
and the people out there are hustlers. So 
the island has been thoroughly ransacked. 
The search has been so thorough that it 
would seem as if the only thing remaining 

to adopt the proposition of one 
treasure hunter and subj -ct the island to 
the process of hydraulic mining, until the 
island was either washed away completely 
or the treasure was found. In 1892 an ex
pedition, in which an ex-mayor of Sinta 
В irbara and others of like st inding took 
part, spent tour months digging and ex
ploring on Cocos, but without result. The 
following year other enthusiasts chartered 
the steamer Acapulco, loaded her with ex
cavating machinery, and spent weeks trying 
to dig up the treasure. These two ex
peditions are mentioned to show that the 
search has not been superficial, and that 
had there been any treasure it would pro
bably have been found.—N. Y. Sun.
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seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
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<8How varied the weather this month ! We 
hear even robust men and women com
plaining loudly about the sudden changes.

How about the poor, w ak and helpless 
babies ? Do we make gproper efforts to 
secure heil h, rest and comfort for the 
little ones ?

This work of help:ng and saving the 
babies is best done when we diet the prec
ious ones in s sensib’e wav. Toe bib:cs 
dcp?nd upon proper food for good hea’tb. 
Every Feasible mother and experienced 
physician will tell you that Lactated

a p rfect < ondition ot h-alth for the 
babiis, especially in August weather.

The plump, healthy little ones with firm 
flesh, hard muscles, roiy complexions, 
merry ways, are the babies who have been 
led on Lictited Food.

Mothers, you cannot afford to trifle this 
month with in'antile life. Use Lactated 
Food, and the dear ones will aeon show 
strength and vigor. Dysentery, diarrhoea 
and cholera intantum have no terrors when 
I he best of all foods is used irom day to 
day. '.T H 4-7.fi 1

If you have not given Lactated Food a 
tria1, send to Wells & Richardson Co., 

1 you (free oc

(8
of America," to sell you an inferior brand on which they 

make more profit.
@

(8
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THE «LBERT TOILET SOAP CO-,
Mamificturers, MONTREAL,

@
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Fifty Years Experience
to do were rthe way to 

was riven ’

Mon*real, and they w'dl ma 
charge) a sample tin. We must make 

good stoves or the 
people would not 
have bought them 

4 year after year.

Woman's Best Friend.

That was an interesting idea of an inter- 
prising Western business firm which ad
vertised not long ago that it would give a 
silk dress to the woman miking tha most 
logical and acceptable answer to the ques
tion. What is the most necessary article 
used in woman’s dress ?

The priz і was awarded to Miss Emma 
rd, of Birmingham, Conn. With the 

Miss Beltord 
which the firm declared that her answer 
was the most acceptable and the only 
of the kind received. Just two words 
eredit: “Â pin.”

і

“MODEL,” FOR WOOD —2,000 SOLD ANNUALLY.

I The “Model” Wood Cook
* . ..sthe Farmer’s Stove.

ТИП McCLARY M’R’G. CO.
I LONDON, MONTREAL. TORONTO WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. T

♦ ^ your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house. Y d
...........................................................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»».................................
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Belfo
received a tetter ingown

Currie went back to Kingston, and there 
the late Earl of Lomdale came upon the 
scene. In the winter of 1879 80, white 
cruising in his yacht in the West Indies, 
he heard about Currie, looked him up. and 
got him to tell about the discovery.
Currie exhibited a* proofs that his story 
was true some ancient Spanish doubloons 
and somi very curious ornaments set with 
diamonds in an an'iqne fashion. The E irl 
was soon convinced, and an agreement was 
entered into between the two by which
Lonsdale was to contribute hit yacht for are Riven ot ite tieasure, Toere are 175

їяа-.ї—гт r °“ sîsysBrazfLïewas to disclose the opening to the cavern, sold to countrymen), a collection ot gold- 
At the last moment Currie brought the billed and jewelled swords, and bushels ot 
projected expedition to a standstill by die- diamonds, rubies and emiralls. So that 
appearing tbe Manama people, if they really found

A tragedy followed thi, fi„co. Currie Tde^n. “ita oY

bad exhibited his Spanish doubloons and how the treasure got to the island are 
diamond ornaments to Mr. Compton the mixed- 0ne story s*ye that “Dampier
Briti.h Consul at Colon, who bad secured înd 0lher .pir;te’”„di.d. “• Poor Dumpier ! 
hi. „ be was unlucky all his life, was tolerably
his release from prison. Mr. Compton, honest, though In helped occasionally ' 
like others, wss finally convinced ol the attack upon a Spanish ship, and lived and 
trn‘h ol the story and risked bis whole for- *|ed pour. A so lood ascribes it to “the 
tune in a new expedition in search of the P'r*ij S"® Knlampago,” in 1822 
treasure a, Santa Catalina. To *,ard pTrata^Æ ГЖ 

■gainst renewed interference on the part of the possibility that the two vessels may 
the natives, Mr. Compton secured through bave been the same is strengthened by the 
the influence of hia friends, the services of 5" * 'T1*' **0I7 ù toi і ol the de-
a British man-of-war to sot as convoy. I of tbs trêaau'reand thenSmaMof only»*! \ЕЄ1«1ЄЕЄЕЄ1Є1Є1Є1Є1Є1Є1ЄЕЄ|ЄЕ ЄВ#1«ІЄЄЄ1ЄЄЄ1ЄВЄ1Є1

HU Great Lack.

Nelson—Well, Taijthe [luckest chap in 
the world, j .a

Stanley—How so? ~4 D'”b*
Nelion—It appears that Madge broke 

with me about the e une time she did with 
Jack Boodles, and now she’s smt me back 
his prdsents instead ot myjown.

ASK YOUR MPEIRXAX.IDEALERjFOR

MEHZIE, TUHNE8J& Co.,'
• »' ntacturerx to the,Trade, To-oi.to

Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

'1 reliable] dealers.: Off for the Summer So»..
■

With all Іуоиг lise new clothes a*d 
they are made up with

■
a

w Fibre Chamois■
■
■
■ t

they will come ont of the usually deadly 
oi wrinkle. Just a light shake U neceaary to restore their 
freshness of grace and style. An all enduring stlflatss is the 
chief quality oi the Real Plbre Chamois sod you will find a 

and number os every yard. No. 10 is

trunk without a crease $■
This 

with the 
tend, and

■ I
■ *w red label with the
• the lightweight,No. 2 the medium, No. 80 the h ■

S: In Black, Brown, Slate and Cream. All Fast Colors.
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HINTS ON CAMPING OUT GUARDING THE HEALTH
avaaing dismay, '* CORNWALL’S

Altt, LIGHT AMD РЖОРЯЖ DtMT АЖЯ 
ТЖЖТ МШСЖЛВАЖТ.I into pails and pans, until be finally 

everything filled and had to nee 
ot his table plates ; on their return to the 

Valuable Suggestion- a* to the Beet Ways camp hit associates concluded. ППЖПІin
to Arrange ously, to dispense with his services as a 

Them for Coareefo. ee and Concert— c»ob ; be volunteered to draw water end
hew wood tor the rest of their stay it they ... ... . . .

One camps out lor bu.inre. occa.ion.lly, «ould never eglin mention rice in his ,be
. И „ , .__ __ hearing. fading of row bloom, which might last into
hot more camp out for on. ’ Never throw lighted mntehee end cigar, the from of Inter dsys. vitiated air is n>-
™ Ле """ 10 c*mp. 'Г.^ГТ' ron* d7 *"«OW ,,be fl,m“ sponsible more thro any other caow. write.
Marne lumbermen and Adirondack hunter, to .pread lar from yonr fireplroe; never 8hirl D„ Men eat the «une food more 
nae wnie in building their shehera. They go to sleep with a fire ourning. if the wind 7 men eat ще aame iooo more
inrôfonneith,, Дге. no, brore.1 nro- Ü".ГЛГЙ

pet, for their apartments, nor do they jo- , leaving romp in the morning. Croe- treshnew of complexion and cloarnem of 
Vite rheumatism and pneumonia by sleep- leseness m these matters cost the country - ....
tng in an alleged .belter that ia all drafts mroy lives and miUions of dollar, every 1y f . he dste when their wives 
rod is pervious to rein. The style of year -Ooting Trip, rod Ton,. rod «stère shrivel rod torn yeUo. Women

. l . a ., . , і _ ---------------------------------- m cities and country must demand and ob-

« “j; - uSrsr; і iSbiat st
northern forests in Midwinter, and. of Francis I., whose suit was rejected by the
course, they must have s weatherproof but parents of a beautiful and well-dowered . . . ,,
of logs or board, covered with tar p.per. girl ..th whom he .re in love. He called begin, to impress itself on .aoitroy obrerver,

on the mother, after the death of the father, —the necessity of keeping all sinks and 
was waetepipes closed when not m use It is 

an oversight which has been fatal in count
less unknown instances, to leave these ducts

РОІМТЖ*» TUB ТЯГЛІ* WHO WAMT 
TO І.ІГК IW TNI GOOD4» BICYCLE AGENCY.had

Matters of Dully Lifo—Many Сотої Cas-
eT Building Сина toms Which Ought to he Avoided-Some

Plain Talk to Delicate People.
Some Things to b*» A voided. .

Controlling the largest line ol wheels represented in Canada, ^including

English, American and Canadian Wheels.
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empi e, (Royal Mail)

Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen's 

Road King 
Davies ‘Uptodate’

Keating Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Hyslops 

Whitwortis’
Beeston Humber

$35-oo 

50.00 

50.00 each 

55.00 to $80 
70.00 
75.00 
90.00 

90.00 
100.00

over the house, an important precaution

the neighborhood of New York, in the ц, ,ult ; „d while he
something lighter rod cheaper prMmt ,he heard the voice of her decearod 

suffices. A tent or two. is good enough Husband expressing remorse for having
and is easily carried For a short stay a r jected Louie Brabant, and conjuring her . .
lean-t„ made ot bsrk. saplings or bough. «^2.  ̂^co^UyTo f^'roXp^reoms.

only, modification ot this. For an outing Z^T^m J^b’ut no^vfng'Lt Л.Т““П°"‘°°d' “? 
ol a week or more a frame .1 pole, can be cash aTcommand, reaolved I. try whether b‘tW,° an“4”=‘ed сацге is tngbtlnl.

• - « •- a^sgaesissisfrzzzzr.ïsz.'iït s-itst «ьааа »rrïwith moss and mud 10 stop the chinks, usurer should turn upon the subject of *. p it cool, for filteen minutes absorb 
Wood and water are necessities. demons, spectere, and purgatory. Sad- tion of the mr given off by the wrote vent

wm, . . . , і • _ drnly w*a heard the voice ol the usurer's will infect anything- eatable or drinkable*7* camping is «0 be only an incident in . , .tber complaining b.tterly ,he horrible ,ith ïUe, often with deadly vapor. Case, 
journey, the house will be a mere cover for sufferings he was enduring in purgatory. , ... ... . J . ,
the night. In the Writ. where rains are and saying that there was no way ot obtain- f ^ ®na an<* Unerringly
light, the prospector carries little more deviation except by the usurer ad- traced to infection in this way, and. if solids
/Л .. .. , . • .__. . , van mg money to the visitor for the sake are so infected, how much more is the air,
thro his blanket, nfi-. pick, matches and ol riniomidg Christiro. from the hand. ,hat delicate, .ensuive flmd, which imbibe.

of the turks. The usurer was terrified, _. __... _ .but too much in love with hi, gold to yi.ld PalrMC,ble vapor esc.pmg from slime-lined 
at once. Brabant went next day and ге- РЧ*» “d deeper receptacles of waste. It 
earned the conversation, when shortly wss is only necessary once to inhale the air 
heard the voices of a host ot dead relations 
all telling the same terrible story, and all 

.pointing out the only way of obtaining 
reliei. The usurer could resist no longer ; 
h 1 placed 10,000 crowns in the bands ot
toe unsuspected ventriloquist, who. of society rises from these sources, which re
course. forgot to pay it over tor the ransom 
ot Christians, either in Turkey or anywhere 
else.—Lippincott’e Magazine

summer,

will do. An Adirondack “open camp* is
I IO OO

I IO OO
•it

I 10,00

I 20,00 10 $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

We have Second Hand Wheels for Salefood. It he has a burro he can take a little 
more. In the Eastern wilds this outfit is a 
pretty good basis, and wb-n divided among 
a party ot Ihree, torn- or five, does not 
burden any ot them heavily, even when 
there is dded a hatchet, rubber coats, pad, 
kettle, frying-pan, coffeepot and eating 
utensils. The use ot aluminum for cooking 
utensils offers a decided gain In durability, 
clt anliness and lightness over tin and iron. 
A cooking outfit for six is made especially 
for hunters. It picks into a box less than 
a foot squrre and comprises fifty-seven 
article • that nest into each other.

It the nights be free from rain there is no 
need to erect a shelter. A projecting ledge 
a tree with heavy foliage, a tew strip 
bark slanted against a rock or a bough are 
often enough, any way, especially it the 
sleepers have a fire going at their feet. 
Again, in countries where hunters, miners 
and lumbermen resort there is often to be 
found a deserted cabin with a fairly tight 
root. As these cabins, however, are com
monly tool with mouldy boots, fungi and 
old cans, and as they suggest possibilities 
ol vermin, a bed of leaves or nemlock is 
preferable.

Arrived at the plac-e where it is intended 
to settle for tome days, th*. advantages ot 
the spot in respect ot hunting, fishing, boat
ing, bathing, scenery and t”e like having 
been reviewed, let it be assured that the 
habitation will stand on a slight rise, so that 
in case ot rain the water will 
occupants. A slope to drain the water is 
desirable and hollows are to be avoided for 
that reason. It you are to be under convas

from the waste vent of the most sumptousely 
fitted porcelain basin or bath to be con
vinced of this. Undoubtedly nine-tenths 
of the grip which has broken the forces of

cycle Accessories. IRA CORNWALL General Apt, ) Board of Trade liilliu 
l. E. CORNWALL Special Apt.

not make s mistake.

Also full assortment of

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Send for Catalogue . .

peat at close range the dangers of neglected 
outdoor drainage. more, so I will not go to bed at all.” The 

nervous person who has arrived to the point 
where she goes without eating is 
risky a condition as it she was doing 
one'or two hours1 sleep a night. XVI 
she feels sleepy or not she must be made 
to sleep, and whether she feels like eating 
or not she must be made to eat—a little 
perfect food at first, increasing gradually 
until she craves and relishes her halt pound 
ot cooked beet twice a day. Possibly it 
will take years ot this tare to make 
arrears ot red blood and white nerve if 
has to keep on working or keep up social 
engagements. She will come to find that 
blessed half pound ot broiled steak the 
essence ot mental vigor and self control, ot 
clear and equal judgment of Iris winged 
fancy snd creative talant. Such simplicity 
ot tare is very different from the way the 
visiting English woman works her way 
through five or six courses at daily dinner. 
Women gain red lips and quick steps by 
the Salisbury di t ; they do not grow s 
by it. Tue beef comprises nearly the en
tire food, the crust ot bread and the acid 
fruit being mere relishes and correctives.

Bear in mind that the halt pound of steak 
means halt a pound of clear, tender, eatable 
meat, without trimmings or waste, weighing 
one-halt pound alter it is cooked. The 
екер ic as to its value in building up 
is soon convinct d on trial. When 
two meals a day ot unlimited steak sleep 
revisits the restless pillow, and the mind 
which seemed to exist in fragments knits 
itself together and ideas take new force 
and coherency, when effort is no longer 
prostration, one grows very thankful lor 
the brown beefsteak which brings tbe 
change. If further conviction is needed, 
it comes when this diet is interrupted tor 
a day or two, just a* one begins to feel its 
benefit, and one immediately goes back to 
tbe old conditions ot shaky hands and shak
ier heart beats, broken sleep, and body 
and mind only sensible ot strain and fatigue. 
Tnis state fif things is brought on by mental 
and bodily strain plus imperfect food and 
bad sir. Feed nerve and lungs with their 
appropriite rights ot fresh animal food and 
clean, fresh air, and our poor humanity can 
bear its portion of grief and struggle with- 

breaking down, without losing its grip 
on life, and it will not age outwardly be
fore its time, which is past three score and 
ten. Alter the 
not mind having 
de- ent wrinkles.

But it a woman will live in close rooms and 
consider her carpets and curtains more than 
her complexion, and sleep behind wire 

nd Holland b iode which shut tbe

laundry is not a matter ot course should 
have som-i latticed room where soiled 
things could be kept under lock and key 
and not allowed to contaminate the air 
of rooms and corridors. An 
by sickness, however slight 
should at once be thrown into water to 
soak until cleinsed. A deodorizer and 
disinfectant in some degree readily attain
able in country houses is strong suds from 
common soft soap- This wifi answer a 
grateful purpose in sudden illness, where 
appropriate disinfectants are not at band. 
The mixture should be thick with soao and 
articles covered tor inches by it- More 
epidemics every year are caused by ac
cumulated minor neglects than any one 
dreams, and the low health ot many fami
lies would maivelously improve by atten
tion to these niceties of domes'ic habit.

Next to the enervation from want of 
pure air, women suffer in strength and 
looks for want of nourishment. 1 do not 
say for want ot clean and eatable food, 
but for want ot nutrition enough to carry 
on the work ot file and resist the influences 
which hurry forward age and decay.

American women do not eat meat enough 
to keep up their nerve force. They have 
been living on various mistaken principles 
of diet, which agree in being the worst 
under tbe circumstances. The woman 
with plenty ot servants, whose sole duties 
comprise themselves in shopping and pay
ing calls, indulges herself in rich salads, 
dressings, and made dishes. The over
worked housekeeper, who needs to conserve 
every particle of her strength, takes the 
dangerous opinion that the less she eats 
the better, and very likely cuts off meat, 
the first th 
Nervous an
their brains will find uo tonic 
best modern doctor’s prescrip 
pound ot brpiled becksteak twice a day, or 
at each meal. Ot course, tho woman who 
has been staiving herself tor years is 
aghast at the idea, which to her savors of 
gross overfeeding. Two geLerstions of 
women before her have been sapping the 
vitality ot their descendent^ by the same 
foolish sentiment and the idea that meat 
is too strengthening, and tbe neurotic 
woman ot today pays the penalty. Her 
hollow eyes and cheeks and the fine 
waiakles of her skin, the sunken chest and 
whitening hair betray her low vitality. 
Food supplies force ; fresh animal food 
supplies nerve force, as nothing eleo is able 
to do. To eat heartily of meat, with the 
usual mixed tare ot vegetables, cereals, 
and sweets, is naturally quite beyond any 
capacity except that ot a hunter, farmer, 
or workman.

But the Salisbury diet contiins needed 
supplies reduced to their most available 
form. Possibly a bilious condit on pre
prevents appetite, and this must be broken 
up by appropriate medicine at first. Then 
the nest ot well-tiivored steak or chop, 
rightly cooked with crusty bread, coarse 
bread, oranges or salad, with lemon juice 
as sole accompaniments furnish perfect 
nutrition in exact proportions ot meat, 
cereal, and the acid 01 fruits. Runem^er 
that each article is selec e l with care, and 
is the best ot its kind. The physician ex
amines and judges the steak or chop ; the 
bread and flour pass under his anxious 
scrutiny, also the salad herbs and the qual
ity ot the oranges or lemons used. No 
scraggy, lU-trimmed. tough or gristly 
steak will be toler tied—no “tolerable” 
food, indeed, will pass. It must -e ex
cellent io build up the wasted woman. 
Judging from sorry experience, not one 
person m a bunded has the slightest judg
ment what is tit food tor one out of health. 
And the worn in who is faded is very tar out 
ol health though in a saving stage.

It is not easy lor run-down people to 
take much meat in b -ginning to build up, 
and perhaps it is best to take food in small 
quantités^ lour or five times a day. Sharp 
seasoning and fine table sauces are encour
aged to waken the dormant appetite, but, 
apoetite or none, the person most eat or 
tail. It is as unreasonable to say “I have 
no appetite at all : therefore, I will 
as to say “I don’t feel sleepy nights any

sionally happened that travellers have stop
ped to allow horses to feed in places where 
the grass grows pretty thickly, and the 
animals have had time to eat a considerable 
quantity before its effects manifested them
selves. In such cases horses have gone to 
sleep on the rotd, and it is hard to arouse 
them. The effects of the grass pssses off 
in an hour or two, and no bad results have 
ever been noticed on account of it. Cattle 
on the ranches frequently come upon 
patches of this grass, where they teed for 
perhaps half an hour, and then till asleep 
tor an hour or more, when they wake up 
and start feeding again. Whether, like 
the poppy, the grass contains opium, or 
whether its sleep producing property is 
due to some other substance, is not known.

The way to guard against this enemy, 
which larks invisible next to our pillows 

Nowadays, when mind is supposed to and our food, is to keep all drains closed
hive gained such heavy odds on matter, it ,____. .. . -is not It all co.reel term, as form is under- whe“ "ot d,rect^ ,n II m‘y
stood in progressive circles, to admit that possible, but it can be dono by the simplest 
the consideration of raiment remains one means. For years the sink in my own homo 
of the worries ot life. Nevertheless, there 
are few who have outgrown or can afford 
to outgrow the fetters of convention in .
matters ot dress and personal appearance. closing it with a large rubber stopper 

The “Cleanliness that is the next to Godli- of the sort need for carboys of strong adds. 
ПСМ." b« it ever .o apparent, tail, to im- Theje „bher .topper, colt perh.p. 10 
preu. while the luxury of attire which, with . d üg ; fif ■ ^
its accompanying tempt then to extravag- , "f .
ance, seems dangerously near to “ungodfi- *OD8- fixed in the top, forms a handle to
n*ea,” is п тег unnoticed and іагеїу un- lift the plug when slops are poured down,
w lcome. Сагеїемпем may character j, j, BOme .mall trouble, and Bridget
,ze the cctume ol the woman Uhelled “lit- grumbled „ fim over it_ bat when ,he

with
bother

The Philosophy ot Clothe*.

ytbing 
і and

8 Of
has been seeled against foul air by removing 
the grating screwed over the waste pipe Z

Fog Is the People’s Friend.

It is rather surprising to be told that sun
shine is not always a promoter,.of health, 
•nd that tog mq be a blessing in disguise. 
In experiments by De Renzi, guinea-pigs 
inoculated with tuberculosis died at twenty- 
four to eighty nine days when kept in glass 
boxes in the sunshine, but survived only 
twenty to torty-one days in opaque wooden 
boxes This makes it evident that sun
shine is a material aid in combating con
sumption. In a later investigation by Dr. 
Mssella, however, guinea-pigs were inocu
late 1 with choir і a and typhoid bacilli re* 
apectively, w en it was found that previous 
exposure to sunshine increased the suscep
tibility to both diseases, while exposure to 
sunshine after infection has accelerated the 
progress ot the malady so that death occur
red m three to five hours,instead ot fifteen to 
twenty-four hours. That this was not due 
to increase oi temperature was proved by 
cooling the bexes in sunshine by a circula
tion ot water.

erary,” or the man advertised as famous, , ,
but it usually fails in its purpose, as do all learned that it was to save her health she 
affectations submitted, unbelieving at first, enthusiastic

To attain luxury in all it. form. seem. ,bott|y ,her. flu difference in the light- 
the tendency of the age. Hence, when we 
discus < the factors ot comfort and success, 
w* cannot overlook the influence dubbed с^еп laundry is felt by the
“The Pnilosophy of Clothes.” Appear
ances mty be deceitful—they are decidedly milk keep fresh longer in the pantry, no 
powerful, and truly herculean labor awaits 
tiose who shall essay to teach disregard ot 
tbeir power.—Donahoe’e Magazine.

ness and freshness of the air ot kit-not reach its

maid. Food anddullest scullery

—and you can hire a tent, you know, or 
use a sail, it you don’t want to go in heavy 
—two uprights and a ridge pole are all tbe 
carpenter work tha. is n- cess ary. Dig a 
small gutter about the tent tor drainage 
A log house is better if your stay is to be 
long. A tent-shaped edifice ot bark is 
among the feasible things, the bark being 
tackea agsinst the ridge pole. It near a 
saw-mill a little buu»e can be put up. Or 
a combination of Іо&ь, bark and canvas can 
be employed.

A rustic-looking structure is made by 
marking off a square space, driving a stout 
upright at each corner, tacking and tying 
halt a dozen poles to each pair, thus closing 
ш the house, except on the side where the 
door is to be, and filling in the interstices 
with boughs, rushes or both. The back 
pair ot uprights can be made higher than 
the front, or vice versa, so that the roof 
shall have a slant to shed rain.

A rack ot poles indoors raised a few 
inches from the ground on the crutches ot 
sticks driven deep into the |earth, is th- 
bedhead. It is covered with small hem
lock or tamarack boughs, made soft by 
strewing pine needles over it. anu a more 
springy and fragrant 
Then come the blanket 
cept a shell ot slab or bark, and a few 
hooks tor clothing, placed in tbe root polet 
this is about all toe furnishing that is 
needed

The kitchen and cining-room are in the 
open air. Tbe kitchen is a fire on the 
ground. A pot hangs over it on a triped 
or a cross bar, and a little tin oven, or a 
larger one made ot stones and clay, will do 

ajteg. though potatoes roasted in hot 
we not bad. For the insufficiencies 

of camp cookery a sharp appetite generally 
makes amends. The table may be either a 
big stump or a wide boaid on uprights. 
Packing boxes serve as seats, but it you 
would be a veritable woodland dude you 
will fasten planks to shorter uprights on 
either side ot tbe table tor benches * It 
young folks are in a party they will w nt a 
swing attached to some convenient tree.

Turn about is fair play, 
be an erly understanding as to the appor
tionment of duties, it there are more than 
two people in camp. Washing, cooking, 
hewing wood, drawing water and attending 
to fires must tall to somebody’s lot Don’t 
let this choice be cne ol chance, however. 
It the hewer ot wood brings in greenwood 

The cook should 
student—now a

longer contaminated by air from the cess
pool piped into the next room. You may 
scald year sinks and flush the pipes daily, 
but they can never be anjrthing but carriers 

Forty miles below Quebec are passed ot offense so long as matter and wastes re- 
the dreaiy bank, ot Groree I.le-ro island m.in Mp.ble 0f ea.y, almost initant de- 
sadly famous in the hintory of Irish emi
gration, and suggestive of the famine _ 
reiugees of ’47. Here, in one vast and The rule in regard to wash basins and bath 
nameless grafe, whose gaunt black cross tubs is to keep the stoppers in the bowls 
stand, a. a monument ol pity tor lh. vie- and cletn water standing over them when 
tim. and a damming remainder ot the not in uie- n0 WMte ester t0 be left in 
tyranny ot their oppressors, lie the ashes , , ’ ..... TL
ot 20,000 Irish emigrants, who fled trom them* but emptied and rinced at once. The 
the horrors ot starvation and cruelty at safety vents are sealed by merely laying a
home only to fall beneath the more dread- piece ot wet paper over them, which ad-
tul ravages of pestilente it the very three- . . . liMbold ol liberty rod plenty in America, here, lor hours.
From this spot, where every member of These slight precautions ought to be 
his kith and kin had been immolated to taken in every sleeping room at night it not
Xw^elte battle aione’rod day. and ^eir effee, will .oon be lei, i, 
friendless tor a livelihood in a land of the increased refreshments after sleep, 
strangers ; from this spot also were taken Tbe dread of sewer gas is no whim of an 
many ot the helpless and destitute surviving ultratastidious person, not a real, dreadful 

uldren, rod placed among the FrencB m0Dace wblch, unsuspected, his been .lay- 
Canadian farmers ot the adjoining district, . , , r. , , A . .
to grow up as adopted children, and to tor- ing »ts thousands by slowly contracted 
get not only the tongue they had learned disease, and has wasted the freshness ot 
in infancy, but in many cases to lose even ten thousands. The domestic patrol sees 
M* "to!" 01 tbeir f»lbe" -Don»bM’» to the sinks and bath tabs the but thing 

a®’azm " every night, and the stoppers are kept in
the laundry tubs, which are never allowed

after

Along the Banin of the St. Lawrence.

composition, as they are in hot weather.

ing. from her meager fare, 
d run down women who use 

equal to the 
tion of halt a

Lead FeiiolU Very Cheav.

There are now many forms of metal fast
enings tor holding ruhoer upon the end of 
lead pencil*, and 'be bu'k ot the medium 
gride pencils now sold have rubber at
tach d m one wiv or another. Plain cedar 
pencils are made thtt sell as low as two for 
a cent, and yield to tbe seller even at that 
price a good profit. Sihool children buy 
them, and great numbers are soH.

age ot seventy-five we do 
silken gray hair and sonie

AYER’Sbed does not exist, 
s and pillows. Ex-

Hairscreens a
air out like board shutters, sne will have a 

with her 
r beefsteak VIGORsmall appetite moraiugs, ply 

toa*t and coffee, and not care fo 
or generous chops.

At lunch she is satisfied witn 
or some little made dish, which affords an 
ounce or bait an oun< e ot nerve food, in 
stead of the three ounces or тою. which id 
mature’s due. Dinner id not much better, 
with its thin slice of chicken or roast, which 
weigh* possibly one-third the proper allow
ance, and either cauliflower in cream or 
shrimp dal id or striwberry pudding, which 
she dote* on, will tike the place ot tbo*e 
ounces of concentrated nerve supply In red 
meats. Then it tails out that she wonders 
why her hair loses color, ann her skin falls 
into fine wrinkles, and neuraigii and ner
vous prostration m irk her for their prey. 
Milk wi>' not take the place ot mea’, neither 
will eggs, thougu you eat a nestful If 
you undertake to live on vegetable food i> 
takes four times as. much *n bulk to afford 
the same nutrition as tresh meat and ch-esc 
dishes, which tbe dietarians kindly commend 
tor nutriment, will shortly bung a house- 
living worn in or mia to tunird an 1 sar
comas,working such putrefactive change in 
the blood as cneese itself acquires in time

NaiureN Bevt-rage.
The weary teetotaler riding along a doily to .trod with dirty .ud. in them. An ill- 

white-hot turnpike in Kentucky came to a kept laundry will give an entire house typ- 
farmhouse with a well-sweep in the front hoid fever. Ill-kept bedrooms give their 
yard rod a man .itling in the shade by the іпшШа mlllri,| diaeMe. even if the purest
g,“Good day," related the traveler. "Can »'nd« play without the house. Women 
1 be accommodatad with a drink here PI am who board in town or country must recog- 
very thirsty ”

“Cer»ainly,”
“What would you like to nave? ” , . . . _ ,

‘Nature’s beverage, ol course,” replied as pure fussiness. It is a matter ot pure
decency to have all slops emptied trom 

twice a day, and no receptacles

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says.

“A little more 
than two years ago 

і my hair 
began 

JjffifjnlBp to turn

a croquette

the ba

niz* this and insist on needful care un mat-
was the hospitable response. ters which the average housekeeper regards

Ug rthe teetotaler, somewhat sooiked.
“All right,” said tbe native, taking a bot

tle of corn juice trom bis p >cket and hand
ing it ovei< ThereVabout a pint in there 
and plenty more in the house. Help your
self ”—New York Sun.

androoms
should be left a moment uncovered, even

out. Af
ter the 
uee of

one bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigui my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—-Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

*T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, whicn was fast becominggray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Patereon, N. J.

and there must if shut in a tight commode, from whic h 
concentrated gases ot extreme virulence 
escape whenever it is opened. This is a 
point not understood by women who are 

Some amusing tales are told in Victoria, „queamisb on other details of nicety, and 
Bntwh Columbia ol Sir Jo.eph Nerdham j tbe Uat ,blDg to learn ia the mo.t
former chief justice ot Vancover Island, , n . ,
who died at Weybrtdge, Surrey, tbe danger, u* to neglect. Persons careful ot 
other day at tbe agi of 88. Here is one their own health will carry the rubber stop 
which we take trom the Canadian Gizstte: covers with them, which are noiseless, 
4 On April 1 some jokers nailed a quarter clean, and indispensable. There is reason 
ot a dollar to the sidewalk, and then tor speaking of this matter almost univer- 
watched, with delight, people who were sally neglected in summer hotels and 
trying to pick it up. Along came the boarding-nouees of every grade.
Chief Justice, and when he found the coin Soiled clothing is another menace to 
nailed he calmly proceeded to kick away purity of air in private rooms. Closets 
at it with hie foot till he loosed it, and then where hampers and bags ot soiled linen 
with grim satisfaction, pot it in his anu boots are kept are anything but 
pocket.” • savory, and summer hotels where daily

Judge and Quarter Dollar.

the cook will get mad. i 
not be like the theological 
bishop—who was left one day in charge ot, 
and to cook lor, a camp in the wilderness, 
and thinking that the whole stock of rice 
might as well be cooked at one-, to save 
further trouble, proceeded to do it. He 
filled tbe only pot lull of rice, and having 
heard that rice is better if -‘cooked dry” 
he added a little water, pat on the cover 
And left it to stew ; the rice swelled and in
creased in volume to rapidly that he post-

Ayer’s Hair VigorMake» Morse* B'wiu 

In some parts of New Mexico there 
grows a grass which produces a somniferous 
effect on the animals that graze upon it. j 
Horses after eating the grass, in nearly all | DR. J. 0. ATER A CO., LOÜIL, HASS. U X A. 
cases, sleep standing, while cows and sheep 
almost invariably lie down. It has осей”

BT

not eat.” іуег’вРШівмгіМек
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Once only daring 

jood did the
sleeve and tones i shining pool 
“Cep” Woods steps to the front,

“Boys, it shell be es mj g*l 
ain't goin’ to be any scrimmage on this 
регЬотІаг occasion. Put tins pognerions 
case on the other side of the door end per* 
ceed with the festivities. Oat with him.”

Three brawny miners do the ejecting. 
“Cheyenne” curses, bat does not resist. He 
realties that he now holds e losing hand, 
bat matter* that “tbe game is not oat.” The 
door swiiiily cbees *nd the disturber of 
harmony finds himself lying in the snow, 
baffljd end beaten, with one arm perforated 

a ballet. He lies there end listens, 
dance goes merrily on. He wonders 

it Castella does not reproach herself tor her 
taithlnllness. As it in answer he hears a 
silver laugh. How well be knows that 
laugh ! He can imp-g ne Castella throwing 
back her queenly he id and showing her 
pretty pietty teeth, He groans in his 
anguish. Then the spirit of the Indian, 
which had long slept within him, awakens. 
With an effort be rises to his feet. His 
anguish turns to rage. He shakes the fist 
of bis good hand at the shanty.

“Laugh on, Castella Woods,” he shouts, 
“but beware of the Indian. You've let 
them turn ‘Cheyenne’ from your door like 
a homeless car. I was halt white then. 
I'm a white man no more. Lingh now, 
but if you laugh to morrow it won't be 
here.”

His hand drops to his side and he stag
gers forward toward tbn shanty where joy 
reigns supreme. He does not enter, bat 
passes it by with a muttered curse. He 
will not openly take his revenge, like 
the true Indiin he will strike in the dark. 
The rain of yesterday has left the snow 
soft and he makes but poor headway, but 
he keeps on a course that would lead him 
around the mountain- Toe trail to Hecla 
Canyon is far to the south, but his face 
is turned to the north. He d 
until he reaches Devil’s Ridge, 
weik from the loss of blood and weary 
from exertion, but his rest is short. He 
arises from the rock which has served as 
a resting place, and faint and stiff and 
sore as he is, starts directly up the ridge. 
His destination is now apparent. “Chey
enne” is bound for the summit ol Eagle 
Mountain.

The wind bio wing across the rocky ridge 
has kept it almost tree from snow, and now 
it torms a clear way to the mountain tup. 
It is a tedious climb. His arm is still 
bleeding, but “Cheyenne” stops not $o 
bind it. Her teeth are firmly set and there 
is determination in his eye. He must live 
to accomplish his mission ; then death is 
welcome. Hour after hour he climbs, his 
progress necessarily s 
weakness. At last he 
Far below him lies Barton’s Camp. One 
brightly lit cabin betrays its locality. The 
nierrymiking must still be in progress.

“Cheyenne” slowly gathers a handful of 
snow and presses it into a ball. Then he 
slops. He kneels down and rolls the little 
ball to and fro chuckling ominously. It 
picks up the soft snow and grows in cir
cumference. When it is rs Is 
man’s head be rises to his feet, 
the ball of snow poked aloft. There is an 
insane light in bis eye. He looks down at 
the brightly lit cabin and fairly screams in 
his rage :

“Yer loves Jim best, does yer ? Yer 
didn’t think yer weddin’ dress would be yer 
grave clothes. It costs a hundred lives, 
but no gal plays me ialee and lives.”

The ball ol snow leaves bis hand and 
starts down the mountain side. As it rolls 
it grows as only a snow ball can rolling in 
soft snow. Now it is as large as a cart 
wheel. A few moments and it is as large 
and wide as a side of a house. Rocks and 
and earth are following it. The noise it 
makes is music to tbe man on the peak. 
He shouts and dances with the gUe ot a 
maniac as he hears the rumble and roar 
growing louder and louder. The snow
ball has started a ponderous mass, consist
ing of tons and tons of snow, which rushing 
along with resistless force, tears up bould
ers and bushes and carries it along in its 
mad flight. As long as he hears the roar 
of the avalanche “Cheyenne” screams and 
curses, until he sinks exhausted to his 
deathbed in the snow.

The great back of the mountain lay bare 
in the morning sun. W here Barton в Camp 
had stood there was a hundred fathoms 
ot snow, and the guich was as silent 
as the valley ot death, 
mountain were a giant who had let his robe 
fall at bis feet.—Jack Taylor Waldorf.

be regarded as the possessor ol a daintily 
commendable hand. Italians ere usually 
good in figure, and some of tbe most beau
tiful models, perfectly proportioned, are 
derived from the womm of sunny Italy. 
Frenchwoman, as a rule, are net in request 
being too thin and vivarious lor the par- 
pose ; while the face and limbe ot a Ger
man frau are too commonplace lor artist 
work.

on the floor. the fault of those aboard her, and a whisper 
і that all that could have been 
was not done for saving 

those on the ship she ran down, 
the sailor views her as a guilty thing, sail
ing the seas with a track of blood behind 

. So general

THE HILL HOUSE DUEL.k MIT POLHH HI ТНИ WOULD.
amazad Holt venturen falseb

“Ç—I—thought that sort of thing wat
er—was out of fashion.”* said he, timidly.

“Out of fashion !” cried Murray, with a 
fine pretense of surprise : “why, man, it 
was never commoner. I don’t suppose 
there's a house party during the season 
where von won’t find something of the 
sort. Of course, these things are hnahed 
up”

“Some men would 
to have—er—anything to do with—such 
practices.”

“In that case,” replied Murray, “it is 
probable that they would reap a speedy 
reward in securing the order ot tbe boot. 
I am assuming, of course, that we are deal
ing with the kind ot man one expects to 
meet—ot tbe other sort ot man I know 
Utile.”

Holt went to bed a little thoughtful as it 
seemed to me. As lor the others, they aU 
but Jack Humphries, who lived now in a 
deep sea gloom—chuckled unrestrainedly 
when be had gone. But Jack declared to 
us, in a moment ot midnight confidence, 
that the way Lady Hsldestem was encour
aging the fellow was the disgrace of the 
season ; and he even hazarded the conjec
ture that the young Ldv herself might 
cumb to the inevitable—and the quarter of 
a million. Then be went to bed, and tbe 
others tell to work to complete their pre 
pa rations.

Sibyl and Jack were mutually sulking. 
They no longer betrayed an unusual inter
est in the armor which was upon tbe walls 
of tbe dark galleries ; they did not make 
excuses while the others were at cards to 
go upon the terrace for the p 
trononiical observations ; the 
formal. And this mightly encouraged the 
parvenu, who, with consummate tact, bet 
bis money to the old lady. On Sunday even
ing, however, matters earn з to a crisis. As 
we sat at the dinner table, after the ladies 
bad gone, Murray whispered to me that 
Jack bad worked up something 
scene between Holt and himself. T 
met upon tbe stairs at tbe very moment 
when Sibly H ildestein refused to accom
pany Jack into the garden, and 
Jack declared, bad smilled in an 
and meaning way. As for Holt, he was 
white as a sheet, and he went very early to 
bed, pleading headache. I followed Holt’s 
example and was in my 
o'clock. From that time I 
when à knocking upon mv bedroom door 
awakened me with a start, and T found 
Murray muffled in a great overcoat, but 
with the merriest smile on bis face one ever

meads
doneK-r sex. Thar

Jabex Holt went from the HOI House 
while the sun began to light tbs valley be
low the east wing, and the man be had 
wounded came out sf the bedroom and 
called for coffee and a cigarette. As lor 
the rest ot us, we followed Dick Murray, 
the doctor, carrying our boots in our bands 
up tbe grand oldmirs. which had known 
the tread of Cavalier and Puritan ; and 

we no

m
is this f eling, tbit upon such an 
rence the offending slops are most often rô

ti at once, tbe owners seeking thus to 
disconnect her with the event.

There is a ship at the present time at
tached to the port of London which, while 
sailing under her form» name, one wild 
night, ran down a vessel in the Chumel, 
causing her to sink with all those aboard 
her. Bach an evil reputation attaches to 
her that, on her identity becoming known 

of the men engaged to serve 
on her, nine of them recently deserted in a 
body, preferring the almost inevitable 
penalty, of fine or imprisonment to sailing 
in her

As there srd unlock y ships, so there are 
also unfortunate captains. These, how
ever, are mo*e scarce, for a very good rea
son, Yon cannot get rid of an unlucky 
vesssel very well, representing as it does 
seme thousands of pounds, bat tbe unfor
tunate captain is most frequently put on 
the shelf as soon as he gets that reputation 
with his owners. It they don’t do so how
ever, Jack shirk- him. One of these un
fortunate individuals 
and kind a fellow as ever 
qaired this fatal reputation bv promptly 
losing thé two v<ry first vessels be was 
placed in command of. He doubtless 
would have been shelved by his employ 
one ol tbe biggest grain-carrying firms, 
had he not been a relative ol one of the 
senior partners. When he reeeived a 
third appointment oat. however. Jack 
shrank from risking “getting the sell water 
in his mouth” by sailing under so unlucky 
sn individual. Such difficulty was there in 
obtaining a crew, that be had to .resign and 
seek a command under another firm 

It is by no means uncommon lor there to 
reside in some dirty and foalsmelling dwell
ing in the neighborhood ol the docks in а 
large port an old and withered beldame, 
who l»ys claim to, and is reckoned by the 
sailors to possess some queer power ot 
pre-seeing whether a ship’s voyage will be 
prosperous or the reverse.

An old lady of this sort, who dwelt in 
one ot the chief ports on the west coast, 
and who died two years ago—her death 
being caused by her trying, while intoxi
cated, to re-lenish a lighted paraffin 1 imp 
with whiskey, which she mistook for oil— 
was found on her decease to be worth no 
less than 723 sovereigns, kept 
under hbr bed. These did i 
represent the money given to her by 
“poor Jack” when consulting her as to 
how bis voyage would turn out. M my a 
captain had helped to swell that “pile,” 
for so great was “Tar Meg’s” influence 
over hands with her good or bad predictions, 
that captains found it better to avoid 
trouble by propitiating her with a present 
to secure a*favorable “foresight” for th sir 
voyage. In one case which came under 
my own observation, Meg. being of!ended 
with a certain captain, set abroad such 
effective curses ana dismal precisions re
garding the fate of the vessel and all its 
occupants, that be at length, as the short
est way to pt' ilv bis hands, despatched Caneton, August 
£5 to the old I «fly. who promply appeared Kenr.Sj. 
on the quay to “lake off tbe curse” and to. atart%y4aiysa. ArtharB. eldest 
bfrss and pronounce a decree of prosperity цщоп oe *~ 
over tbe ship Allan, 44.

Раті*boro, July 
Fowltr, 49.

Windsor, July 20, Mary, widow of the late John 
Palmer, 74.

Kingston, N. 8., July 20,
Banks, 24.

Bo iton^July 2 ), Margie L. wife of T. D. Mahoney

Frasers Mills, July 24. James Boyd,
Hugh Boyd.

St. Andrews. N. 8., July 17, Mrs. Penelope Mc- 
Eachcrn. 67.

f

DO IUI ot ItulTEO ~
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, aud bum 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each peckagw 
contains six ounces; when moistened wilt 
make several boxes of

HOW “CHEYENNE’ DIED.і when we had come into Me -room 
longer held back our laughter, 
remember to have seen five men the vic
tims ot such uproarious 
play which bad juet passed under the five 
oaks in the deer park was in itself a com
edy to treasure in the memory ; but tbe 
compltte success of it. the flight of Holt to 
Paris, and tbe assurance we had of his in
tention to stav there, were achievements 
unlooked lor by tbe most bopelnl ot tbe 
masqueraders.

For my own part. 1 hid come to the old 
red brick bouse, which їжу upon a hill ol 
Surrey, only when tbe plot ot which 1 
write had bt en hatched and was ready for 
accomplishment. Taylor King, 
of the plice, a man dear to his 
October, bad been entertaining since the 
corn was off the ground and the partridges 
were up ; but I joined his party late in the 
month ot the pleasant, and then found 
that there was mischief brewing, as often 
there is when corridors echo with the laugh
ter ol teens, and well turntd ankles are 
visible hourly to red-nosed ancestors aweary 
in their trimes while gazing over bannisters.

And what with the dances and the pretty

i would declinej1 ! \U ■ 
ь V &The son sinks slowly, behind Eigle 

Mountain, the twilight gathers and Barton’s 
Camp is left in wintry darkness. Lights 
shine in the fifty cabins, saloons, stores and 
gambling houses, but they 
guis bed, save in one lone shanty, and the 
habitants ot the camp can be seen wending 
their way to that particular habitation.

It is an occasion of unusual importance. 
The only girl in the camp, Castella. daugh
ter ol “Cap” Woods, is going to be mar
ried to Jim Douglas, and the miners have 
declared their intention to “celebrate the 
event proper.” The parson from Eagle 
City has been engaged to tie the knot, and 
the only fiddler within a round hundred 
miles is to famish the melody tor the wed
ding dance. There are plenty ot spirits on 
tap and everything looks promising for a 
high old time.

Promptly at 6 o’lock the alleged violin
ist draws hie bow across the strings and 
t he festivities commence. The largest room 
iojthe shanty has been reserved for a dance 
hail and as the notes of an old fashioned 
polka fill the apartment and set the feet ot 
the festive miners going tap, tap against 
the floor, keeping lime to the tune, Cas
tella and Jim begin to whirl around the 
room, followed, by lour miner couples, that 
being all the limits ot the room will allow. 
Their being only one woman present, the 
miners, to use their own expression, have 
to “stag it,,’ except when their torn comes 
to dance with the prospective bride.

Castella is a h indemne, well built, large- 
eved girl of eighteen, an! there is not a 
miner in the company, even among those 
who have left spouses in the far Bast, who 
does not envy Jim his good luck in winning 
tbe pride of the camp. Her lather is an 
ex-captain of a New Bedford whaler, who 
somehow won tbe heart of a Boston lady 
of extreme education and culture. When 
tbe hardy captain brought bis wife and 
little girl to th з wild West, she ot the Puri
tan descent bad her rigid ideas ol decorum 
so shocked by the “dreadful” тіфгв that 
she finally gave up trying t 
region and peacefully died, 
not take after her mother. She Ikes the 
the rough but kindly miners, and has even 
taken on their uncouth speech. She loves 
tbe crude looking town.

The time flies swiftly. Nine o’clock, the 
hour of the ceremony, is at hind The 
miners range themselves on either side of 
the room. Tbe parson takes his appointed 
place, the happy couple join hands, and 
the process ot making two one begins. The 
preliminaries go off smoothly. The voice 
of tbe divine is loud and clear.

“Do you, James Douglas, take this 
women to be your lawfully wedded ——”

He does not finish the sentence. The 
door opens and a large, swarthy looking 
individual steps hurriedly into the room. 
Tae complexion and straight black 
the intruder betray part Indian ancestry. 
Clearly he is not an invited guest.

“Cheyenne Joe ! Well, I’ll be darned !” 
The outburst comes from Ned Beldt-n.

“Yes, it’s Cheyenne Joe. I’ve come 
here clar from Hecla Canyon, and beat the 
record 1er fast travel in.’ Thar’s a dead 
horse outside. I rid him to death, but 1 
hones it was in a good cause.”

He stops speaking and the gruff voice of 
“Caps” Woods is heard.

‘ Look bar, Cheyenne, you was told to 
make yourselt scarce, about these diggin’s 
not more’n a year ago, if I recollects right, 
and I guess I does. What brings you bar 
now ?”
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Maplewood,N.JelvSI, by Her. A. Storages»' 
Gabriel Marshall to tirets 811pp.

Pimbwo, Jaly 80, by Rev. 8. Gibbons,
E. Cochran to lib Jane De Mont.

Geomeville. Jaly IS, by Bev. Donald 
John McDonald to Sarah Brown.

St. John. July SLby Bov.J. 8-Hbentoe,
Northrop to Florence M. Тож kb.

w-rwVÆS-œ.TiAbSir' Ш"Т
Marydale, N. 6. Jaly M, *y Bov. Jan 

William McHaoJto Mary McDonald.
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Upper 8>ckvUls, JnlvJM, by Rev. 8. Howard, a»- 
•iated hr Rev. C.W. Hamilton, Braeet A. Whea
ton to Nellie FtoWMU.

Halifax, Jalv SO. by «be Dean, of N. 8. and Bev. F. 
C. Abbott, Anka R. daughter of the late Ad
miral Warren to Rev. John

Acadia M 
Aagaa

faoML the colossal “pools” o’ nights and 
Ibeorisk sport by day, the tumble-haired 

m* gjrls and their match-making mothers, 
t-.ere was occupation enough at the Hill 
House to lure the dullest n>an from his 
melancholy, and even to awaken the pes
simist to new views of life.

In tbe most part the occupa 
love makers 1 have in my mind 
ephemeral. As at all country house 
par.ice, a man who lost his bead at break
fast was well aware ot his complaint when 
the dinner bell rang. He, again, who 
saw visions ol cne face m bis sleep bad 
forgotten both the shape ot it and tbe par
ticular power that moved him to ecstacy 
when the beaters began in the morning. 
And the instability added to our pleasure 
and mitigated the danger ot earnestness 
which is chit fly to be feared in such a com- 
p my. Content with a passion which t-n-^ 
dared tor two hours by the clock, the* 
saner men among us watched the amblings 
of those who meant business with a lofty 
contempt. She had mud-colored hair and 
unspeakably blue eyes, Sibyl Haldestein 
to wit, who crossed bis path.

The folly of the thing was that Jack had 
not a shilling ; and his expectations were 
summed up in the probability that he 
would ultimately attain to the glories of a 
pension sufficient to keep him in cigars. 
Being a poor man, but one whose income 
from his pay (be was in the Indian army) 
was notoriously small, everyone told you 
that he had three hundred a year—the 
sum ever ascribed by gossip to our gentle
men paupers. And this was the man who 
bad to quote Murray again, made love 
to Lady llaldestein’s daughter ; threaten
ing to carry of! both the mud-colored hair 
and the t ighteen hundred a year 
which went with it. I say threatening to 
carry of! but I speak figuratively. The 
opposition ot the family was strong and re
lentless. Lady Halrie-tein herself declared 
that the thing should never be. Acti ~ 
upon the wisdom ot the ancients, 
played a counter move in persuading King, 
our host, to invite Jabez Hole to the Hill; 
and to Jabez Holt the tongue ot the many 
gave a fortune of quarter ot a million. 
Holt an Suite, Murray used to call him— 
lor he made bis money out ot furniture ; 
and while the jest had been ill in the com
mon way, the man was so perfect 
a parvenu that we laughed at it

When Holt came to the Hill House and 
pursued Sibyl Haldestein unblushingly, 
Jack was a study. He used to pass 
through all the moods of tragedy five times 
an hour. He did not tell us so, but we 
understood in a mysterious way that he 
meant to do something desperate. He 
spent many ot bis hours thinking out bit
ter things to say to Holt ; yet, as he ad
mitted, tie generally spoiled them dread
fully in delivery. At the same time h:s 
look ot scorn was superb, and from that 
point ot view there really was no compari
son between the bright, athletic and ex
ceedingly handsome fellow we haihd 
as friend, and the stumpy, whiskered mor
sel of humanity who was an authority on 
chairs and whom we regarded, for Jack’s 
sake, as a foe.

“The fact is,” said Murray to me the 
other night after I joined the party, “It 
this fellow Holt is not got out of the 
house 1 shall have to treat Jack for a in
cipient case of lunacy. I don’t believe for 
ж moment that the girl is likely to throw 
him over, but her mother is dead set on 
the match, and one never can tell what 
pressure consistently applied may

“From what Jack tells me,”
“the fellow isn’t even open to insult. 
They sat on him dreadfully in the smok
ing room last night, and he only smiled 
with a childlike leer which was beautiful 
to see.”

“That’s the worst of it,” exclaimed 
Murray, he’s so dreadful anxious to do the 
right thing that it you told him to dance 
in a pink shirt I believe he’d buy one. 
But I’m sorry for Jack ; it’s spoiling his 
time down here, and he sails for India in a 
month, you know.”

“It’d

nrsuit of as- Abbotl.у were even

/m
11■ oes not stop 

He is Harvey, July 2, Timothy Bishop, 96.
Baecaro, July 28, J 
Nelson, Jalv 24. Bertha B. Button, 20.
Halifax, July IS, Mia. Rebecca Cnrll.
Sundridae. July 12, John McLeod; 57.
Lome, Jalv 16, Margaret Dunbar, 78.
Liverpool, July 2», Jouas Ueenhaur, 39.
Westport, July 90, Jamoa A. Collins, 67.
Bristol, July 28, Dr. M. C. Atkinson, 41.
River John, July 16, Thomas Bl’ ney, 91. 
Meadowvale, July 28, Nancy Bbààie. 60. 
Westvllle, July 8, John A. McMllllan, 29.
New Glasgow, July 14, John Brown, 76.
Westvllle, July 18, Ctattonne McLeod, 67. 
Greenfield, July 9S. Joseph Kilpatrick, 74.
Osborne, N. B-» Jaly IT, John Osborns, 60.
Middlefi Id N. 8., July 24, Joto Bhyno, 77. 
Yarmonto, August 1, Mrs. J 
Dunlap, N. B., July U, John A. Moody, 37. 
Marshall!*, July 38, Mrs. J. W. Douglas, 60. 
Anderson's Mills, July 30, M. L. Anderson, 82. 
Lswrencetown, Jaly 26, George J. Bishop, 80. 
Beynardton, N. 8., July 16, Morris Bernard, 68. 
Boston, July 23, William McKay ol Moncton, 63" 
Babdeck, July 20, Charles»
Chester, July 13, Rachel, wife of J. L. Redden, 85* 
Fort Clyde, July 21, Jane, wkbw of James Collins »

8. Smith, 79.lions of the
were purely

like a 
hey hadJi
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I Holt, as 
offensive\

і
room before 11 
slept until 5:30,

to live iâ such a 
Castella does

not whollylow on account of his 
з reaches the summit.“I thought I’d wake you,” said he ; “it’s 

to good to be missed. We’ve lured him 
on. and I’m standing as one ot his se
conds.”

“Lured him on to what?” I asked, for 
the moment full of sleep.

“Why to go out with Jack.” said he ; 
“it’s the best thing I’ve heard for a year. 
I’ve talked half the night to work him 
to it. He said there was no offense on 
side, that he never meant to insult any one, 
and all that. But 1 told him he’d be cut 
by every boul be knew it he funked—and 
now he’s going out. Put your things on, 
and come down to the five oaks. It’s, as 
good as a pantomime.”

He went oil before I could ask him more, 
and when 1 had huddled on my shooting 
suit and an ulster. I folbwed him out by a 
aide door to the park. In the glade where 
the five oiks lay. the dews were falling in 
glistening crystals and the air was cold чі- 
iflo.t as with a touch ot frost. There 
under the oaks ten shivering men stood in 
all forms and conditions ot dress and un
dress. Conspicuous among them were the 
figures of Jack Humphries and of Jabez 
Holt, each armed with a pistol large enough 
to have blown out the side of a house. And 
while I stood, amazed at the sight, two 
loud reports rang out upon the air, and a 
cry from Holt, almost a wail, came upon 
the heel і ot the pistol shots. Then l saw 
that Jack had fallen, anti lay his length 
upon the grass, while Murray and the others 
bent over him and raised him with tender 
hands.

All this needs time for the telling, but it 
was the work of moments. Before I could 
ask myself what has happened to the man, 
or that more serious question, is he the 
victim of a grim practical joke, a hurdle 
was brought from a near plantation and he 
was lifted upon it. But some of those who 
had assisted at the spectacle hurried Holt 
from the scene ; and as he passed me his 
face was white as the face ot a.dead man, 
and the great pistol with which he could 
have killed a cow was still in his right hand. 
vVhen I next saw him twenty minutes after 
he passed me in the park, he was in the dog
cart, with his bag rudely packed, and as he 
drove off to the station be implored me to 
wire him news of Jack to the Hotel Scribe 
at Paris. Not, however, until the wheels 
ot the cart ringing u,>on the road beyond 
tbe house did Jack call for his coffee or 
interfere with the fine bandage that Murray 
had put upon his arm. The same evening 
we sent to Holt the telegram he had asked. 
It was in these words :

“Potato successfully extracted from arm 
this morning—patient doing well.”

But he has not returned to Englaud yet, 
and that was more than a year ago.

oiT. 8. McLean, 14.

77.
SouMh Bo. ton, July 23, Copt. John R. Margeson, 

Middle Stewiacke, Jaly 80, Mrs. Margaret Kennedy 

Lower Mi. Тьогп, Jaly 28. Mary Margaret 

HalUaj^atMeM L oi.t.1 Mary 

Lower Bhae Harbor, July 23, James M. Canning- 

2, Ellen, wife of the late John 

son of L. A. 

Martha C. beloved wife of Edward 

26, Augusta J. wife, of Jeptha

z ïfee holdsі

Bernadette Me-

hair of

K

BORN.mg

Truro, July 30, to the wife of John Crowe, a son. 
Canaan, July 26, to the wile of Minar Gilbert, s son. 
Aima, July 6, to the wile of G. W. Parsons, a son* 
Alma, July 7, to the wife of John Jordan, a daugh

ter. - , • IC fc— I « I J -r . і і .1
Windsor, July, 25, to the wife of W. W. Hubbard, a

Halifax, August 1, loathe wife ol W. Ilensman, a

Amherst, July 19, to the wife of Arthur Lueby, a

Amherst, July 30, to the wife of Thomas Trenholm, 
-i-a son. v • . ^ • | - —;

, July 20, to the wife of Harry Palmeter

Abercrombie, July 30, to the wile of F. M. Newham

Turtle Creek, July 24, to the wife of Walter Barry,

Point Wolfe, July 2 if to tbewife*ojTwTG. Csrleton,

Irene, wife of Thomas

son of the late

і
Graiton, July 26, Nina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.V 

Jas B. Best, 1.
MsV.land, August 3,

Putman, M. P. 2 
Wtndsor, July 23, Sophia, daughter of the late 

Michael Smith, 67.
Bos

/ Frank Putman, son of Alfred
“ Cheyenne” calmly folds his arms, leans 

back a. ainsi the door and looks defiantly 
at his interrogator as he answers :

“You speaks ot the time when the Com
mittee ot Safety of this bar camp 
two hours to git. They claimed that I wuz 
concerned in the stage robbery at Indian 
Gulch. They brings no proofs, but they 
runs me out just the same. The exnlan- 
ation yer hankerin’ 1er is this : When I was 
bar before and known as a

Grand Pre,
ton, Aognst 2, Annie B. wife of Captain James 
Morris of N. 8.. 30.

Halifax, Au rait 3, Arthur M. eon of Thomas and 
Catherin • Hinch, 1.

GreenfieM. inly 11, Calvin, youngest son of Mrs. 
John Kilp « trick, 22.

Wapella, N. W. T., July 16, Cassie Murray, wife ot 
Alex McKenzie, 35.

ВзвЮп, Ju.r 22, Ellen Morris, dsughter 
Morns formerly ol N. 8.

Windsor, July 25, Claude D.
Florence Beplin, 3 months.

New

gave me

Г Lakeion. July 26,ito the wife of Patrick Flannagan, a 
. daughter. 1 - - і . ,j_-

Milton, July 81, to thè"wifé"of Charles 8.'Battle. » 
daughter.

It was as it the of Joshua
squar* man I 

made love to that gal standin’ thar clingin, 
to Jim Douglas. She wuz sweet on me, 
and swore thet as long as she lived she 
would never forgit me. When you drove 
me from the camp I told her I was innocent 
and some day when I could 
would come back and marry 
promised to wait, and 1 believes she tried 
to keep her word. When, ‘way off in 
Helca Canyon, a good hundred miles to 
the South, I hears that my Castella wuz go
ing to marry another man, I sez to myself, 
my enemies are forcin’ her to be faithless. 
So I takes my horse, rides night and day, 
and har 1 am.”

He stops a moment, but as no one speaks 
he continues. His voice rises as he pro
ceeds :

F. son of D. F- and
Lock port, July SO. to the wife of ,E. J* Sperry, a 

daughter.
Amherst, August 1, to the wife of C. 8. Cameron, a 

daughter.
Digby, July 25, 

daughter.
Digby, Joly 19, 

daughter.
Truro, July 20, 

daughter.
Halifax, July 27, to the aile of Parker R. Cc-lpilt, t 

daughter.
Lakeview, 

man, a so
Westbrook, July 30, to the wife of Willard 

a daughter.
Dalhousie West, July 25, to the 

son, a daughter.
Pleasant Lake, July 

Thompson, a son.
South Boston, July 24, to the wile ol Fred L. Ben

jamin, a daughter.
New Glasgow, July 30,

Ross, a daughter.
Pengartb, G. B. July 13,

Smith, a daughter.
New Glasgow, July 81,

. O’Brien, a daughter, 
wark, July 28, to the 
Lewis, of N. 8 a son.

port, July 20, to the wife of Captain 
Coal fleet", a daughter.

» r Glasgow, July 27, James Anderson, only son 
of Rev. James Murray, 25.

Halifax, August 2, ClUton James, son of James and 
Mary Roberts, 10 month*.

SALIOR'S SUPERSTITIONS.

Odd Ideas Concerning Vessels Supposed to 
Be Lucky or Unlucky, 

mouth of June, tour years ago, a 
vessel was launched from a ship-building 
yard on the Tyne, built to the order of a 
Liverpool shipping firm says Tit-Bits. A 
finer cratt for her tonnage never cut the 
water, and she was named after the senior 
partner’s second daughter. She was lost 
on her first voyage to the West'Indies ; her 
captain, second mate and eight of her crew 
losing their lives. She was quickly replaced 
by an exactly similar vessel, receiving the 
same name as the former one. What be
came ot this ship is a mystery. She 
arrived at her destination on her fourth 
voyage out, and was eventually given up as 
lost with all hands. When a third vessel 
bearing the same name was launched, Jack 
regarded her with an evil eye, and refused 
to sail in her. She bad to be rechristened 
before her owners could get a crew.

One of the finest cargo vessels sailing be
tween London and the West Coast of 
Africa had, five years back, attained quite 
a phenomenal record as a “death ship” 
from the number ot men lost by disease 
and accident on each voyage. At length, 
so serious an obstacle did Ьзг history pre
sent in getting men to join her that her 
name was altered. Under her new one, 
too, she is rapidly becoming known as a 
ship to be avoided. That the strange mis
haps which befall her hapless crew are not 
the fault of those in command ia provided 
from the tact that ahe has had no fewer 
than four chief offices in pine увага. She 
will, in all probability, have soon to be re
named again.

A vessel which has played part a in some 
great sea disaster ia at once shunned by 
Jack ae far m he has a choice. If ahe has 
figured in a collision resulting in wreck and 
loss ok tile, be ia apt to regard her ae un
lucky. If tbe mishap boa been caused by

to the wife of Arthur Renan, a
\ Bear Point, July 20, Lulu B. child of Deborah and 

Joshua Nickerson, 9 months.
Lakeville, July 31, Mary J. daughter of Angua 

and Annie Cameron, 4 months.
South Boston, July 20, Henry Ernest, son of Henry 

and Frederica Dodge, 2 months.
Kentville, July 21, Henry C. infant son of Redrew 

T. aud Mary Ê. Boyle, 7 wevks.
St.John, August 3, Gladys, daughter —__

and Margaret McKinney, 6 months.
Brieto, July 19, Floreoce Stuirt, only daughter of 

Dr. Marcus C. and Mary Atkinson, 12.
Campobello, Juiv 23. Henry McLaughlin, 3 

and on July 24, Howard McLaughlin, 6.
Windsor, July 26, Mrs Elizabeth Duubar, daugh

ter of the late William and Catherine Dill.
South Eramingham, July 29, Minnie L. daughter oi 

Ernest and Minnie Whelply, of St. John 4

Boston, July 30, H. D. Ccchran, second son of 
Amelia and the late John Cochran, of Bloom
field N. B.

prove it I 
her. She

to ihe wife of H. B. Churchill, aIn th'»
to the wife of L. M. Edls, a

% 
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August 3, to the wile of W. E. Lever-
r of William.Iloscoe,i

wife of William 61b-
do.” 

said I,
years*29, to the wife of Stephen

“What I wants to know is whether the 
gal is marryin* Jim Douglas of her own free 
will. I wants no onto else to answer 1er 
her. Let hêt stand out and speak her own 
piece. It she prefers the outcast I stands 
ready to fight a regiment. Spe ak up Cas
tella !”

The girl starts as the excited man fairly 
shouts his demand. She hesitates.

The girl finds her voice. She speaks in 
a pitying tone :

“You knows I used to love you, Joe, 
but I wuz only a little girl then. You wuz 
away so long—most a year—and as I never 
heard from you, 1 thought you must have 
forgotten me. Then I falls in love with 
Jim. I’m so sorry, Joe, if I’ve hurt your 
leelin’s, but now 1 knows I loves Jim the 
most. Can’t you forgive me 1er not waitin’ 
fer you P I couldn’t help it. I loves Jim so 
much.”

to the wife ol Roderick

to the wife of C. Stewart

to the wife ol ThomasHealthy Public Sentiment.
Nothing is so productive of good results 

in the operations of what we term the 
body politic as is a healthy public sentit 
ment. It shapes and controls legislation, 
and the administration of the laws. It is 
to the body politic what a healthy digestion 
is to the physical body. Speaking of diges
tion, the greatest remedy in the world for 
chronic indigestion and dyspepsia is 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic. The 
most obstinate cases are cured by this 
remedy. It stimulates and tones up the 
organs, enabling them to do their work 
perfectly. The blood is enriched 
nervous system invigorated. Perfect health 

Hawker’s
tonic is sold by all druggie 
fiOcts. per bottle or six hoi 
and is manufactured only by 
Medicine Co. (Ltd.) St. Job 
New York City.

Ne wife ot Charles Haddon

"mlkzmmÆz

і : Clarence
:

a pity you can’t persuade the other 
man to sail in a week,” 1 said at hazard.

“I rather fancy I have a notion, but I’ll 
tell you by and by. Anyway, I mean to 
get that man out of the house, and when 
I mean a thing 1 don’t let go of it easily.”

1 knew that something was being done, 
and one night in the smoking room when 
King himseif had gone to bed and only a 
few ot the youngest of us set up, be start ed 
me exceedingly when suddenly he began 
to talk of dueling, and was backed up by 
the others, in as fine a tissue of fabrication 
as the brain ot man ever wove. In the 
first place seeming to disregard Holt, who 
listened with strained ear*, he related a 
mock tale ot a meeting which the previous 
season had witnessed under the five oaks. 
He described the whole thing 
aginery beginning, the insult, the number 
ot shots fired, the precautions for conceal
ment, the type of pistol u-ed. And, may 
heaven forgive them, the others found op
portunity to hint casually that this was the 
third meeting ol the sort which the five 
Inks hod witnessed in two years.
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Lake^Alnelte, July 23, Charles W. McLean to Jessie

mmeifleld, July 17 by^Rev- 6. A. Seller, Edgar 
Green to Bertie Lnnn.

U2t: 8a

(ЬҐ‘A і Рагггіюго, Jnl^ ^20^,b^. Rev. 8. Gibbons, Henry

Truro, July, 81, by Rev. Thomas Camming, John 
▲mv, to Eliza McDonald.

Jemaeg| July^i, b^Rev.Isa Wallace, Thomas 8.

Yarmouth, July 27, by Rev. G. B. White, Aaron 
Gavel to Josephine Scott.

Shepherd, Texas, July 81, J. K. Tribe, to Ella May 
Tribe formerly of Sussex.

Gordonvi le, July 19, by Bov. D. Flake, Zlba 
Gibe re til to Nettle Brigge.

.

T&Band the

is restored. nerve and stomach 
ts and dealers at 
ttles lor $2.50, 

the Hawker 
n, N. B. and

*Forgive you ! Why gal 
le. I worked hard

you’ve ruined 
and saved mymy li

money, expectin’ some day to make you 
happy. No, Gal you ain’t no more with 
trustin’ than a coyote.”

. _ The crowd of miners surge toward
311 u 7' “Cheyenne.” Pistols are drawn. There

It is said that when artists are seeking is the muffled report of a shot at close quar
ter models, the palm lor beauty and sym- tors. The voice ot Castella is heard above 
metry of figure is given to the girls of the noioe of the scuffle.
Spain, while the daughters of rural Ireland “Don’t hurt him, boys. Please don’t, 
are a good second. The pretty lsoes and fer mv sake. He’s clar gone mad, and 
graceful throats are found among English don’t know what he says, 
maidens. A model lor a perfect arm The rough bands reluctantly lose their 
would be sought for among Grecian ladies hold. “Cheyenne’s” right arm hangs help- 
while a lady of the Turkish harem would 1 less by his side. Blood drips from ms

nth, July 25. by Rev. J. W. Smith, Frank 
Smith to Mrs. Lydia Smith.

Surrey, July 24, by Bov. Michael Gross, Charles 
K. MoiUns to Mabel Gross.

Dorchester, July 24, by Rev. Mr. Kleretead, L. W.
Bren ton to Lottie Fillimore.

Centerville, N. 8. by Bev. P. D. Nowlan, Duncan 
Walker to Catherine Fraser.

8U Jibs, 'August 6, bMBsv. J. Shenton, Noble

**■ 9~nl“'D-
Halifax, August Г, by Bev. John McMillan, Scary 

Flowers to Anale В. McDonald.
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